


TREES FOR LIFE 

THE TREE IS OUR LIFE AND OUR LIFE IS IN THE TREE. 
IT IS FROM THIS CONCEPT THAT MY WORK HAS GROWN FOR 

THIS OUTDOOR MURAL. THE FLAT MOSAICS DELINEATE MY 

ABSTRACT VISUAL IDEAS CONCERNING THE ENVIRONMENT. 

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, THE COLOR BALANCE IN VARIOUS 

EARTH TONES, AND " THE SUN" ARE UTILIZED TO CONVEY A 

CERT AIN SPIRITUALITY ABOUT GROWING TH INGS. THE MOST 

POWERFUL ASPECT OF THE MURAL IS THE "NEGATIVE SPACES" 

BETWEEN THE NINE MOSAIC PANELS BY MEANS OF WHICH 

I HAVE CREATED THE ESSENCE OF TREES FOR LIFE . 

ctW\b Cv..-. b 

In 1977, Charles Counta, an inter
nationally known potter, teacher, and 
artist, was commuaioned to create this 
symbol for the new Environmental 
Science. Buildinll at the Oak Ridlle 
National Laboratory. Chlll'Ie8 Counts, 
a native O.ak Ridller, now maintains a 
home, studio, and craft center in Ri8ing 
Fawn, Georgia. 
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FOREWORD 
Each division at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory (ORNL) has been asked to prepare a 
brief history for ORNL's 50th Year Celebration. 
In the Environmental Sciences Division (ESD) this 
assignment was undertaken by Stanley Auerbach, 
the founding director of ESD. David Reichle, 
Robert Van Hook, Steve Hildebrand, and 
Ken Cowser (a former member of the original 
Health Physics Division's radioactive waste research 
section) reviewed drafts and made useful additions 
and comments. Judy Aebischer was the technical 
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editor. Graphic arts support was provided by Kathy 
Barnes and her staff-Mitchell Williamson designed 
the front and back covers and offered helpful 
suggestions on rormat. Draft preparation and 
electronic publishing were accomplished by Donna 
Rhew and members or her staff-Linda Jennings, 
who was responsible for the desktop design (i.e., 
organization of the pages, creating text shapes, and 
positioning photographic images), Karen Gibson, 
and Delores Ogle. Joe Rich coordinated the 
preparation of the document for the printer. 
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INTRODUCfION 
On May 15, 1972, Alvin M. Weinberg, the 

director of Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
(ORNL), issued a memorandum announcing that 
the Ecological Sciences Division had become the 
Environmental Sciences Division (ESD). This act, 
however, constituted more than a mere renaming of 
a division that had been established two years 
earlier on March 13, 1970. It was a recognition 
that the broader field of environmental sciences 
would provide both opportunities and challenges 
for the Laboratory. 

The Health Physics Division (HPD) had been 
responsible for initiating and carrying out 
environmental investigations since the Laboratory 
began operations in 1943. By the 1950s, additional 
environmental research was being conducted in 
HPD, especially research on the geological 
implications of radioactive waste disposal and on 
radiological assessment and environmental 
transport modeling. The creation of the Ecological 
Sciences Division, which came out of the Radiation 
Ecology Section of HPD, reflected ORNL's greatly 
increased activities and interests in environmental 
matters as well as the growing national and 
international recognition of the Laboratory's 
ecological research programs. The new division 
also began to playa key leadership role in impact 
assessment. By the time the HPD Director Karl Z 
Morgan retired in September of 1972, the need for 
a division dedicated to the rapidly developing 
environmental activities had been recognized. The 
environmental components of HPD had been 
shifted to other Laboratory organizations, such as 
the Chemical Technology Division, and the 
radiological and environmental assessment and 
modeling group, along with several geologists and 
soil scientists who were in the waste disposal 
research group, had joined the ecologists in the 
newly named and more broadly defined 
Environmental Sciences Division. 
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ESD will be in its 20th year during the 
50th anniversary of the Laboratory; during this 
time the Division has contributed significantly to 
ORNL's prominence in environmental sciences. But 
this history of ESD would not be complete without 
taking into account the people as well as the 
activities and events of the last 50 years that 
contributed directly or indirectly to the development 
of environmental sciences at ORNL Attention 
will be given not only to ecology and radioecology, 
but also to the pioneering environmental engi
neering, sanitary engineering, and geological studies 
for the safe and ultimate disposal of high-level 
radioactive wastes. Recognition must also be given 
to those who initiated and led the development of 
methods and approaches for radiological hazard 
assessment that were precursors of the current 
sophisticated methods of environmental and health 
risk assessment and risk management. 

Many individuals were involved in the 
pre-ESD HPD environmental and radiological 
research and development activities. A number 
of these scientists and engineers worked at ORNL 
on assignment from federal or private sector 
organizations. In attempting to reconstruct their 
roles and actions, the author has had to rely on 
reports and other documents as well as personal 
recollections and general accounts. Any omissions, 
mistakes, or oversights are not intentional but 
result from both the passage of time and the 
author'S lack of direct involvement in many of these 
activities. 

Because of space limitations, the details of 
many of the projects and the roles of the 
scientists and technicians who were responsible for 
carrying them out could not be represented here. 
For a more comprehensive overview of the 
environmental research activities, the reader is 
referred to Life Sciences at ORNL [ORNL Review 
22(2,3)] 1989. 





1. THE EARLY YEARS 1943-1954 
Shortly after the establishment of the 

Clinton Laboratories (which in 1948 became 
ORNL), management found it necessary to plan for 
the handling and disposal of radioactive byproducts 
from various operations. On the basis of geological 
and hydrological considerations, Melton 
Va II ey-White Oak Creek and its downstream 
impoundment (White Oak Lake) were selected as 
areas for receiving radioactive effluent releases. 

The need for protection against undue 
radiation exposure and the need for environmental 
surveillance were recognized early by ORNL health 
physicists under Karl Z. Morgan, who helped found 
the field of radiation protection. Morgan and his 
colleagues coined the term "health physics" to 
describe the combined study of the physical 
properties of radiation and its health risks. 

In 1943 the health physics organization 
initiated a program of environmental monitoring 
and surveillance in the White Oak Creek-White 
Oak Lake area. Because these bodies of water 
drained into the Clinch River, a radioactive 
monitoring and outflow control system was built 
into the earth dam impounding the waters of White 
Oak Creek. Radioactivity in the outflow waters 
was monitored to ensure that the releases from 
White Oak Lake would not exceed the standards 
for radionuclide concentrations in drinking water as 
established by the nation's health physicists and 
other radiation protection specialists. 

At that time HPD, under Morgan's 
leadership, was already involved in radioactive 
waste disposal research using scientists from the 
Army Corps of Engineers, the Public Health 
Service, and the U.S. Geological Survey. In 1948 
the waste disposal studies were organized as a 
separate section with the addition of Roy J. 
Morton, a sanitary engineer, as section leader. The 
program was a joint undertaking of ORNL, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority (TV A), the Atomic 
Energy Commission-Oak Ridge Operations (AEC. 
ORO), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and 
the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS). The new 
program had three major objectives: (1) to evaluate 
and minimize radiation hazards in ORNL's 
radioactive waste disposal practices, (2) to provide 
fundamental information on the behavior of 
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released radwastes, and (3) to obtain information 
that might contribute to national defense. The 
senior members of that early group were sanitary 
engineers and included o. R. Placak and Conrad 
Straub from PHS and L. R. Setter from TVA Also 
involved in the broader effort was a geologist, Paris 
Stockdale, from The University of Tennessee (UT) 
and George DeBuchananne (USGS). This group 
initiated a variety of studies aimed at a systematic 
survey of Watts Bar Reservoir. At the same time, 
Stockdale and DeBuchananne began a program of 
geological and hydrological studies in Bethel Valley, 
Melton Valley, and other parts of the Oak Ridge 
Reservation (ORR). 

The White Oak Lake drainage basin was of 
increased interest because radioactivity had 
increased in the waters and bottom sediments. 
Morgan and others recognized the need to start 
investigations into the potential impacts that the 
radioactivity might have on the local flora and 
fauna. About the same time HPD developed 
instrumentation for measuring radioactivity on the 
bottom of rivers and lakes. This first instrument 
(the "Flounder"), which consisted of an array of 
beta-gamma tubeS mounted in a watertight, heavy
duty frame, enabled the Division to begin an annual 
survey of the radioactivity of the Clinch and 
Tennessee rivers-covering 200 to 500 miles of river. 
Because of the concern about ecological 
contamination, AEC authorized a radioecological 
survey of the White Oak Creek drainage system, to 
be carried out under contract by the Fish and Game 
Branch of TVA It would be based in HPD and 
conducted in collaboration with the Division's 
Waste Disposal Research Section. This effort was 
consonant with interagency cooperative research 
policy then prevalent. The stated goals of the 
project as approved in January 1950 were "(1) to 
determine what radioactive elements have 
accumulated in living things in the stream, (2) where 
they have accumulated, and (3) what has been the 
effect on survival rates, population balances, and 
types of organisms." To carry out this effort, TVA 
established a research team under the leadership of 
Louis Krumholz, a well-known aquatic ecologist. 
The project ran from 1950 to 1953. Its findings 
stirred some controversy, but in general the results 
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showed that the radioactivity in the drainage was 
not linked to any serious ecological problems, 
although a demonstrable accumulation of 
radionuclides was found in the biota associated 
with the creek and the lake. The termination of 
this early radioecological impact project, however, 
did not spell the end of Morgan's concerns about 

. the potential impacts of radioactivity on the 
environment and especially on the ecology of land 
and water. Indeed, his continuing concern would 
have a profound and positive impact on the future 
of ecology at ORNL. 

During this time the Waste Disposal 
Research Section was broadening its program. A 
number of agencies were concerned with 
radioactive contamination of drinking water and 
sewage. Decontamination of these waters became 
an important study objective of the section. To 
carry out the kinds of large-scale laboratory 
investigations, a special facility was needed. Such a 
facility was approved in 1949-50 and completed in 
1951. This facility, known as the Health Physics 
Waste Research Building (Building 3504), became 
the center of waste disposal research at ORNL. 
Among the early workers on water treatment for 
removal of fission products was E. F. Gloyna from 
the University of Texas, who went on to become a 
distinguished professor and Dean of the College of 
Engineering at Texas. 

In 1950, as part of the geological studies, 
51 wells were drilled around the ORNL settling 
basin, White Oak Creek, and the burial grounds. 
Radiologging of these wells was initiated to assist 
in the study of groundwater movement. This 
activity intensified over the next few years with 
assistance from USGS, who provided collaborating 
staff, especially R. M. Richardson. The large effort 
in water decontamination was augmented by 
additional chemists and sanitary engineers. 
W. J. Lacy came from the Corps of Engineers, 
because of the Corps' interest in large-scale 
decontamination of water supplies that would be 
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needed in a nuclear war. From PHS came Herman 
Krieger, Morton Goldman, Bernd Kahn, and AI 
Friend to augment the staff already there. At this 
same time, the development of analytical 
instrumentation that was needed for these waste
related studies was also under way, and Jim Gamer, 
Bernd Kahn, and Bill Lacy were doing early research 
on the application of crystal spectrometers for the 
identification of gamma-emitting radioisotopes in 
White Oak Creek and the Clinch River. 

During the 1952-53 period the radioactive 
waste group became interested in the possible use of 
earthen pits for the disposal of wastes. The first pits 
were small units for testing interactions between 
soils and wastes and the efficacy of unlined vs lined 
pits for retention of radio nuclides. In 1953 the 
program began to change in direction and breadth. 
Ken Cowser, a sanitary engineer, was hired into the 
program; previously, most of the sanitary engineers, 
with the exception of Roy Morton, had come from 
other agencies. In March of 1954 the section was 
reorganized into an overall Reactor Waste Disposal 
Project to be directed by Ed Struxness. The 
activities of the new section were concerned with 
three general problems: (1) the safe disposal of 
liquid, solid, and gaseous wastes associated with the 
nuclear power program, (2) the disposal of wastes 
from operations and research projects at ORNL, 
and (3) related research and development problems. 

Thus in the middle of the 1950s the HPD 
leadership initiated two lines of activities that would 
have profound implications in the decades ahead. 
Radioactive waste disposal research would address, 
with innovative concepts and approaches-but 
tragically without a politically acceptable solution, at 
least in most of the 20th century-the problem of 
ultimate disposal of high-level radioactive wastes in 
the United States. Radioecology was restarted and 
would result in the establishment of ORNL as a 
world-class research center for environmental 
sciences, including both the ecological and earth 
sciences. 



2. ECOLOGY AND RADIOACfIVE 
WASTE DISPOSAL 

Although the first ecological survey was 
terminated in 1953, national events provided a new 
opportunity for ecological research. The nation 
grew interested in the potential of nuclear energy 
for generating commercial electric power, and 
Congress was considering legislation to commit the 
country to this new effort. A year later the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954 was passed, committing AEC to 
the development of nuclear power. 

Within HPD, Morgan and his key staff in 
waste disposal-Roy Morton and Ed Struxness, 
then Morgan's group leader at the Oak Ridge Y-12 
Plant-had quickly realized the potential difficulties 
of radioactive waste disposal and the associated 
ecological and environmental problems that could 
result from a large-scale nuclear power program. 
Morgan, who was responsible for the safety of the 
Laboratory's waste disposal system, acted to expand 
the waste disposal research program. In 1953 he 
brought Struxness from the Y-12 Plant to be in 
charge of a new HPD waste disposal research and 
engineering program that would have an ecological 
component. 

Struxness shared Morgan's interest in the 
ecological aspects of radiation hazards and had 
taken course work under Orlando Park, an 
ecologist at Northwestern University. Together, 
Morgan and Struxness pushed for the establishment 
of a formal ecological research program at ORNL. 
During this time Struxness brought Park to 
Oak Ridge to help him plan the new program. 
Park's initial purpose was to conduct a series of 
laboratory experiments to determine the impacts of 
radioactive wastes on the environment. He 
outlined a two-pronged effort: (1) experiments 
on the direct effects of gamma radiation on 
natural populations, especially of arthropods, and 
(2) preliminary food-chain experiments to 
determine the patterns of uptake and bio
accumulation. Funding was made available in 1954, 
and Stanley Auerbach, a former student of Park's, 
was offered a position to carry out the 
investigations and lay the basis for an expanded, 
longer term effort. A second professional staff 
position in the ecology group was also established 
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as part of the program, but it was not filled until 
1957. 

When Auerbach arrived from Roosevelt 
University in Chicago at the end of August 1954, 
he immediately started conducting radiation 
experiments. Meanwhile, Struxness, with Park's 
assistance, began to press AEC to recognize the 
need for ecological research. Park visited the other 
national laboratories and brought back reports on 
the status of their environmentally related activities. 
Park also encouraged the ecological research 
community represented in the Ecological Society of 
America to make the academic community aware of 
the need for a national research program in ecology 
dealing with the impact of radioactivity. As a result, 
in the spring of 1955, the AEC Division of Biology 
and Medicine set up a national ecology program in 
Washington, D.C. John N. Wolfe, a respected plant 
ecologist, was appointed its director. 

During this period Auerbach continued his 
radiation experiments and began to study the uptake 
of strontium radionuc1ides by earthworms in a series 
of laboratory experiments. Struxness encouraged 
him to plan for expanded research by engaging 
scientists from academic institutions to work at 
ORNL during the summer. Faculty summer 
research was already well established at the 
Laboratory and proved to be an exceedingly useful 
approach for developing the embryonic ecological 
research program. The summer of 1955 was a 
busy and fruitful one. The team that was assembled 
for that first summer was composed of Henry 
Howden, an entomologist from UT; Victor Sheldon, 
a soil chemist from the University of Missouri; and 
two doctoral students, Robert Davis (microbiology) 
and Manfred Engelmann (invertebrate ecology). 
Orlando Park participated in the activities on a 
part-time basis. 

Two events that occurred in the latter half 
of 1955 changed the direction of the research. First, 
late in the summer, Struxness advised Auerbach 
that the portion of Building 2001 that contained the 
new ecology laboratories would be turned over to 
the Metals and Ceramics Division (M&C) because 
of the growth and expansion of the metallurgy 
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programs that were occupying the adjacent quonset 
building (Building 20(0). Because of a critical 
shortage of space at ORNL, it was necessary to 
move the program to the Y-12 Plant. At this 
time Laboratory management was also considering 
the possibility of transferring the program to 
the Biology Division because of perceived 
similarities in research goals. Struxness, Morgan, 
and Auerbach believed that the goals and field 
orientation (especially in the rad waste area) of 
the developing ecological program would not be 
consistent with the Biology Division's laboratory 
research orientation. Moreover, Alexander 
Hollaender, director of the Biology Division, 
had no wish to include ecological research in 
his division. Space was found in Building 9711-1, 
which housed the Y-12 Technical Library. Most 
of this frame building had been stripped so 
that only a shell structure remained. With 
$25,000 of capital funds provided by M&C, 
Auerbach designed a three-laboratory, four-office 
complex that had both constant temperature 
and constant humidity year-round. The facility 
was completed in the spring of 1956. 

The second significant event was the 
Laboratory's decision to drain White Oak Lake. 
The lake's capacity to receive and retain radioactive 
waste effluents had come into equilibrium with 

input. For the previous 5 years, ORNL had been 
carrying on a major research and development 
(R&D) effort in reactor fuel element reprocessing. 
Millions of curies of fission products were being 
generated. In order to provide emergency storage 
capacity in case of a major high-level radioactive 
waste spill or leak, management decided to open the 
dam and drain the lake; if an emergency situation 
arose, they could later close the dam and use the 
impoundment area to contain any spills. Thus, 
beginning in the autumn of 1955, the lake was 
slowly drained. This decision was an early and 
appropriate example of what is now called risk 
management. 

In 1956 the second originally planned 
professional staff position was filled in the ecology 
group, albeit temporarily, by Charles Rohde, an 
acarologist/ecologist who came on leave of absence 
from Northern l11inois University. Rohde initiated 
a series of radiation experiments with laboratory 
populations of a species of mite that was found in 
chicken manure. While the experiments were 
unique and very useful, highly colorful scatological 
names were applied to the research program as 
knowledge of the culture media became known. 
During this time, Auerbach was completing his 
radiation experiments on the fauna in the mini
ecosystems that could be found in the rotting wood 

of tree trunk cavities. This laboratory 
research lasted until 1957. 

1be 1956 summer ecology researcb group outside the newly recreated 
laboratOry in Building 9711-1 at the Oak Ridge Y-12 PIanL Individuals 
sbown (left to right) are Orlando Park, Olarles Rohde, Stan Auerbach, 
Manfred Engelmann (student), James lackey, Kurt Bohnsack, FJIis Graham, 
Eugene Odum, AI Broleghini (student), and Ed struxness (June 21, 1956). 

In early 1956 John Wolfe made 
his first visit to Oak Ridge. He 
advised Auerbach and Struxness that 
ABC management did not consider the 
laboratory radiation studies to be 
relevant to ABC problems. Since 
Wolfe's research philosophy was 
strongly, if not totally, field oriented, 
be advised Auerbach to redirect his 
program. Struxness also urged 
Auerbach to move in this direction 
and take his research out to the 
experimental waste disposal sites. 
Struxness and Wolfe considered a 
move to the newly drained and highly 
contaminated lake bed necessary to 
ensure that the ecological research 
program would be relevant to the 
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____________ Ecology and Radioactive Waste Disposal 

A 'u~lIcatl.ft f., 'he OIHL Im,lo, ... of (.,"ide ... 4 C.,II ... Chemic,l. C.",,, •• ,, • D' ... III .... f Unl ... C.,.'4, •• 4 C., ..... Co"o,."" 

Vol 7, "'0. 10 
,.., ......... __ .. --.. ~ ....... --OAK RIDGE, TENNE55Ef 

Ecology Research Program at Laboratory 
Is Sparked by Work of Dr. Orlando Park 

Ecology-thot branch of biology \\':,il'~ deals with the IlHilual rela .. i 
tions:-:ip i.lIllllng or~JnislHs ~nd l>~t\VL'!'n l·'~:n~l!l\'l,.'~ and their environ- , 
menl-i ; playing an impol'tant part in t'1L' progl'~m of the Oak Ridge i 
National Laboral~ry Health Physics Division . The errect or radio-! 
- .- - - - .. (V,H:tivily on natural populalions- j 

: brlt' lt·ria. funJ(i. mites, and insects 1 
in the soil and rresh water - is 
l'los~ly connel'led with the problem I' 

u( radioactive waste disposal, Ct 

, probll'nl lhot is constantly @:I'owing 1 

b~C~:HI!'L' of tht: expansiop in the 
nation's dL'velopmt'nl of nuclear ! 
H.'il(:tor IJlanls. 

The Laboralory has b"er. ex-
~ lremely fortunate, in cnrryL1g out I 
I its ecological rt'search program. in 
L'lIli~tjng the aid of one of \hc 
(.uuntry · ~ roremost f;;'colog~:c:ts. He 
j,..: Dr. Orlando Park. profc~!<oor of 
liulo~y at Norlhwestern Univcr-

I ~.t~·. Evan~ton. ]11. 
, 01'. Park. who sp~nt the SUlIlllle:-

I lnont~s working with th~ Health I 

I Physi.cs Division and still visits ! 
..., ____ _..._ ORNL as a con- , 

I ~". ~"II sultant. began 

Or:gndo Pork 

participation in 
I he loco I pro- · 
gram throu~h . 
Ih" efforts uf · 
E. G. SlrUAnt~;). 
a member oC; 
the division's i 
Technical Ad-' 
visory Commit- . 
te-e and acting 

,h.ad of its A p P lie d Radio
hirlol.! .'· SL'clion, During the period; 

, ~' I 'f)m June 19 to SL'ptelllber 19 of: 
Ihi •. "ear. Dr. Park spent his full . 

I lilllL" al ORNL. aiding in the ~etting I 
! up or a plan for an experimental 

UlI,::ck on lhe effect of radioactiv- . 
~ il)" on natural populations. At ' 
i pres~nt . the program exists largel y ' 
. en paper, b\lt it continues to ~x-
: pand, a no Dr. P<:Irk e:<pccts tha~ ' 

pral'tl<:;11 work in the (il'ld will get 'I 

undL'1' wa y in the n~ar future. Dr. 
' Slanl~y AU~l'bach is continuing I 

the in\'l'Sllgalions begun by Dr. 
Continued on Poge 
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Friday, NO'Vemblt '2, 1954 

I 

! Ecology Program 
'1 Continued frOnl Po,. 1 
Park berol'~ his return to North

, ·.,I.'estern. 
\"ork h Prorresslnr 

l In a (\'ccnt ifllervif;;'w, Dr, Park 
spokC' highly or the progress or his 

I 
work at Oak Ridge National Labo
ratory. 

; " 1 have round everyone down: 

I 
here vcry helpful ," he said. "The 
many ert)lIps. wi'l, which I have 

I worked have bel'n extremely co- . 
opt'rnth'e-thL' Health Physics and 
Biology Divisions and olher ORNL ; 
groups, the Alomlc Energ), Com
mission, the Public Health Service, ' 
TVA, and the University of Ten
nessee-Atomic Energy Commission 
Agriculturul Re~('ar('h ProgrLlm. 
ThL' ccolngicOlI progrnm hllS bl'l'Il' 
Vl'ry successful. Up to now, the 
work has largely been of • plan
ning natur~. Now, I think, we have i enough basic information and our! 

I next step is to apply it." I 
. Born in Elizabethtown, Ky .. Dr· 1 
I Purk received his BS and PhD de-l grees in z.oology ot the University ' 

oC Chicago. He is also interested in 
: forl'st ecology and entomology, I spl'cializtng in beetles, and has ' 
, carried out a great deal ot ecologl- I 
I cal work in the American tropics. I 

I
I He has been with Norlhwestern 
Cniversily since 1934. 

; Earlier this year, the Ecological 
i Society ot America, a member 
society of the American Institute of 

I Biologicol Sciences, hold its annual 
! meeting in Gainesville. Fla. This 

I 
society set up a committee on the 
study of the eflecls of radloactlv-

I
ity on natural populations. and Dr. 
Park was apPOinted chairman of 

: the committee. i I Dr. Park is the' author of many I 
: published papers and, logether 
. With W. C. Alice, A. E. Emerson, 
! T. Park, and K. Schmidt, is the i 

author of a book, "Principles of 
Animal Ecology." He is a member 
of the Eeological Society of AmeT
ica, the British Eeological Society, 
Ihe American Society of Zoology. 
the American Society of Natural- • 
Ists, the Entomological Society of . 
America, and the Biological So
ciety of Washington, D" C., and is i 
an honorary member of the Pana- I 

rna Canal Zone Natural History I 
Society. Dr. Park makes his home : 
In Evanston, Ill., with his wife; 
they have one married daughter. 
Wh"ile in Oak Ridge this summer . 
the Pa rks reSIded ,It 717 Vanderhilt 
,oo\ \'(':1 u e 
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Friday, Nov. 25, 1955 

Health Physics Duo I 
Will Attend Me~ting I 

Stanll"Y l. Auerbuch ,;hd Cha;'les I 
J. Rohd e of the Health Physics , 
Division, Oak Ridge National Lab
oratory, will attend the Third An- ; 
nual Meeting of the Elltomologit:al I 
Society of Am!:!rit:a in Cincinnat;", I 

Ohio, fronl November 28 through , 
December 1. : 

! , Auerbach To Give Paper 

Dr. Auerbach will present a I 
popel' before the Et:ology and Bio
nomics Sectioll of the society 011 , 

"Effects of Gamma Radiation on 
the Biology and Ecology of Soil , 
A II lh n)j.)od!>. " I 

Charles J. flohde, who recently ' 
joined the Health Physics Divis
ion of Oak Ridge Nationul Lab
oratory, is particulurly interested I 

in ucarology, whkh is the study 
of the important soil animuls 'I' 
kno1/n as mites. 

Taught In Illinois 
Ilr. Rohde has been a member 

of the faculty of Northern Illinois 
State College for the past eight 
years. He received his B. S. degree 
from Wisconsin Sta te College, M. 
S. from Marqut' ttc University, and 
his Ph. D. degree just this year 
from Northwestern University, All 
three were given for the study of 
biology. 

The father of five girls, Dr. 
Rohde resides with his family at 
109 Sequoia L1s!ne in Oak Ridge. 
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New Members 
~ OE RYEE A. CROSSLEY JR, 

rl'tl'ntly juilll'ci thl' Hl'alth Physics 
Di\'ision of Oak Tlidge Natiollal 
Lui)uratury . Dr. (;russlL'y r('ceived . 
his B.S. nnd l\'I.S . c)('grL'l's in w-

i olugy from Texu, Tl'chnulogy I 

. Collcge. Lubbock, in J 950 and I 
' his Ph.D. dcgl'l'e in entomology 

frolll thc Ulli\'l'I"it.\' of Kansas, i 
: 1.:.I'.VJ't'lll·l'. ill I !),~(j . 

IIEIl:vIA:,\ L. 1I0)'SOI'I'LE .lIl., 
: \\'h" was fl}I'II11'I'I.' · with Crullll'l 
! I Ilcol'j)ol'al(·d. ChiltWnllllg;l. rCl'l'nl-

I
IY juincd thl' An<JlytiL'ul Chl.'lllisll·y 
Division of Oak Ridge National 

I Laboratory. Mr, Holsopple re
, ccived his B.S. degree In biologi
' cal sciences from the University 
: of Tennessee in 1950 . 

I SAM L. SCHEINBERG recently 
. became a member of Oak Ridge 

I 
National Laboratory's Biology Di
vision. Mr . Scheinberg received 
his B.S, degrf'P in poultry genetics 

I
· from Cornell UnIversity in 1949 
, and his M.S. degree in poultry 
I brcl'ding fl'om Iowa State in 1950. 
, WILLIAM E. THOMAS recent
! Iv became a Incmbl'r of the AirI c'raH Reactor Engineering Division 
I at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

I 

He is a veteran of two YC<lrs with 
the United States Army, and is a 
graduate of Tennessee Polytechnic 
Institute, where he received <1 B.S. 

: dl'grec in mcchanic:ul cngineering 
in 1952. 

ALBERT GRONSTROM I'ccellt- I 

ly became 11 member of the In- ; 
spl'cliun Engineering Department 
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
He came to ORNL from the Cata
lytic Construction Company, Oak 
Ridge. 
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environmental contamination problems of waste 
disposal. Thus began the first major shift in the 
ecological research effort: the combining of 
ecology and radioactive waste disposal. 

Rohde had already signaled his intention to 
return to teaching. Meanwhile Dac Crossley, who 
was finishing his Ph.D. in entomology at the 
University of Kansas, was recruited and arrived in 
late 1956. To prepare for the new research on the 
lake bed, another soil chemist, Ellis Graham, was 
recruited from the University of Missouri for the 
summer and undertook the initial characterization 
of the chemistry of the then bare lake bed 
sediments. Eugene Odum, a distinguished ecologist 
from the University of Georgia, was brought in to 
advise on the development of an ecosystem 
approach to research on the lake bed because of his 
already ongoing program at the Savannah River 
Plant. A research grid was established on a portion 
of the lake bed, taking into account the radiation 
levels and accessibility to staff. Because HPD had 
increased concerns about the Clinch River, 
Auerbach also brought in James B. Lackey, a 
distinguished aquatic ecologist and planktologist, to 
initiate a survey of plankton fauna and flora of the 
Clinch River as a prelude to conducting uptake 
studies of fission products by these organisms. 
Likewise, plans were laid to begin surveys of the 
fauna of the ORR as part of the move toward 
large-scale, field-based research in accord with John 
Wolfe's ideas. 

Another project that was initiated at about 
this time concerned the experimental waste disposal 
pits, which were functioning as ion exchange 
columns, although actively leaking some 137es, 6OCo, 
~r, J06Ru, and other radionuclides into the nearby 
forest environments. This potential problem 
offered researchers the opportunity to evaluate the 
uptake and distribution of radionuclides by trees 
growing near the waste pits. The first project 
began in the summer of 1956, but continued for 
only about 3 years because of difficulties in the 
interpretation of data; these difficulties arose from 
the uneven distribution of tree species, the 
variability in isotope distribution, and the problems 
of working around the pits, as well as from a lack 
of resources. All these problems made the 
development of a forest ecosystem approach 
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difficult. Nevertheless, the radioecological research 
opportunity remained, and some 25 years later 
Charles Garten, Roger Dahlman, and others carried 
out and published a series of key studies on fission 
product uptake and turnover by trees growing next 
to the waste pits. 

In 1957 Paul Dunaway, a mammologist, joined 
the group to initiate studies on the smaJI mammal 
populations that were beginning to invade the lake 
bed. Auerbach and Crossley began research on the 
succession of plants and insects, including the 
patterns of radionuclide uptake and turnover in 
these invading populations. Two soil scientists 
were recruited-Tsuneo "Tammy· Tamura and 
Don Jacobs. They shortly transferred to the waste 
disposal research effort, which was also under-
going active expansion under Struxness's direct 
leadership. 

By 1958 the program fully incorporated the 
concept of radioecological research that included 
the transport and fate of radionuclides as well as 
their effects within a total ecosystem context. 
Auerbach began to search for an ecologist who 
could carry out this research effort in a forest 
ecosystem context. Jerry Olson, whom Auerbach 
met when Olson gave a paper at a scientific 
meeting, was a staff member at the Connecticut 
Agriculture Experiment Station. He had worked 
while a graduate student at the University of 
Chicago on the biogeochemical succession of sand 
dunes and had developed a mathematical framework 
for succession. He now had a strong interest in 
forest ecosystem processes. Upon joining the group 
in 1958, he began a series of innovative studies that 
would have wide impact on the Oak Ridge program 
in radioecology. 

About the same time Morgan and Struxness 
were becoming increasingly concerned about the 
lack of knowledge about the fates of radionuclides 
that were being released through White Oak Dam 
into the Clinch River. In the early years of 
operation, the concept of dilute and disperse was an 
active waste management practice. Morgan and 
Struxness believed it was urgent to obtain 
fundamental information on the physical, chemical, 
and biological dynamics of this river, which for 
nearly 20 years had received releases of low-level 
radioactive wastes. As part of his planning for the 
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Visit of Orlando Park INorthwestern University) to the newly created agricultural plot on upper White Oak Lake 
bed below waste pits 2 and 3 in 1959. A newly installed meteorological instrument pole is in the background. 
Jerry Olson is shown at left. Stanley Auerbach at right. 

comprehensive river study, and to use these data to 
evaluate the total hazards to downstream 
populations and the riverine environment, 
Struxness advised Auerbach that the ecology group 
would be responsible for the aquatic biology and 
related ecology phases. The study was to be 
initiated in 1959. Thus the terrestrially focused 
radioecology program was now to expand into 
aquatic ecology. Since resources were lacking, 
funding was sought and obtained from AEC. 
Daniel Nelson, who had just completed his 
doctorate under Eugene Odum at the University of 
Georgia, was hired as the first aquatic ecologist. 
Under his direction the ecological investigations 
sought to determine the uptake and turnover of 

radionuclides in the biota and the effects of ionizing 
radiation on aquatic organisms. Primary interest 
was focused on fish populations and bottom 
organisms such as clams. 

From the beginning of the ecology research 
program, Laboratory Director Alvin Weinberg had 
continually signaled his interest in the program. He 
believed that ecology could play an important role 
both at ORNL and for the nation. Therefore, when 
the time came to launch the new steel work boat 
that had been especially constructed for the new 
aquatic ecology effort, he and the pertinent 
members of the Laboratory Executive Committee 
were invited to the launching site at a new mooring 
facility that the ecology research program had built 

10 
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES IN DISPOSAL AREAS 

FOR RADIOACTIVE WASTES 

Nuclear power programs are expected to produce, in addition to high-level wastes, large 

volumes of low- and intermediate-level wastes. A considerable saving in cost will result if 

some of these wastes can be safely released into the natural environment, The purpose of the 

Health Physics Environmental Studies at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory is to provide data 

which will assist in the determination of safe release concentrations, The kinds of ecological 

information needed include data on the distribution and movement of fission products in soil; on 

the movement, turnover, and concentration of fission products in food chains; on the uptake and 

concentration of fission products in plants and animals; and ultimately on the subtle changes 

wrought by radioactivity through time. At the Oak Ridge National Laboratory unique foci lities 

for studying these different phases of the environmental problem exist because the Laboratory 

has been releasing low- and intermediate-level radioactive wastes into natural areas near by. 

As a result 01 these operations carried on over a period 01 years Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

now has about 100 acres 01 land contaminated with mixed lission products plus similar, but 

uncontaminated, terrain ideal lor comparison purposes. 

Principal investigators: S. I. Auerbach and D. A. Crossley, Jr . 
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5 OM ERE 5 U L T 5 OF E H V I R OHM E N TAL 5 T U 0 I E 5, 1956 - 1957 

The waste d isposal areas at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory provide a unique apportunity 

for a study of the effects of radiation on a deciduous forest environment. Concentratians of 

radionuclides in typical plants have been determ ined along with chemical, physical, and radio

chemical properties of the soil. Particular emphasis has been placed on concentration and dis

tribution of strontium-90, cesium-137, and ruthenium-I06. These contaminated areas are, for the 

most part, newly created and are changing rapidly. Since all natural systems tend to change 

until they reach equilibrium with their environment, it is necessary to follow these changes 

through time in order to establish and evaluate the poss ible effects of radi oactive wastes on 

ecosystems. Care must be taken not to attribute unusual phenomena to radioactiv ity until all 

other possible causes, such as chemical effects of the wastes themselves, are eliminated. 

Principal investigators: S. I. Auerbach and D. A. Crossley, Jr. 
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on the river. After all the officials had assembled, 
including those from AEC-ORO, the boat was 
lifted by mobile crane from the lowboy truck and 
lowered into the river where it promptly sank to . 
the bottom. The new Clinch River ecology 
program was off to an auspicious start! In spite of 
temporary setbacks such as this, however, the end 
of the decade found the new ecology program 
established with a diverse and growing staff. The 
original facilities at the Y-12 Plant were filled, and 
the remaining space in Building 9711-1 was 
remodeled to accommodate additional laboratories 
and processing 

products and therefore was being considered for a 
possible approach to dealing with large volumes of 
what were then known as intermediate-level 
radioactive liqUid wastes. The pits were also 
operational in that they were to be used as receiving 
basins for the large quantities of intermediate-level 
radioactive wastes that were being generated by the 
fuel element reprocessing studies being carried out 
by the Chemical Technology Division in Building 
3019. Thousands of curies of ~r, 137es, 6OCo, and 
lO6Ru were sent to these pits. With the exception of 
lO6Ru, the other radionuclides were retained in the 

facilities. In addition 
to those already 
named, the group was 
augmented in 1959-60 
by Stephen V. Kaye, a 
mammologist; John 
Witherspoon, a plant 
ecologist; and Martin 
Witkamp, a soil 
microbiologist. With 
assistants and 
technicians providing 
additional experience, 
the unit was now able 
to approach ecological 
problems from a · 
variety of perspectives, 
based on quantitative 
ecosystem ecology. At 
the same time, the 
Clinch River Study, 
with its ultimate goal 
of analyzing and 

View of the agricultural test plot in upper White Oak Lake bad taken In the summer of 
1957 during the studies of the uptake of 80Sr. 137Cs. and &OCo by corn. 

assessing potential hazards, would become the 
precursor of environmental risk assessment of 
radionuclides. 

Under Struxness, the radioactive waste 
research began to grow in several directions. The 
waste storage pit work was expanded with the 
construction of three large pits above the upper 
end of White Oak Lake. These pits were 
experimental and operational at the same time. 
They were experimental in that they were located in 
Conasauga shale, which had been found to have 
high sorptive properties for a number of fission 

soil immediately adjacent to the pits. But the high 
air-radiation doses in the pit area rendered them too 
hazardous for continuing use and they were filled 
and capped. Excess rainfall over evaporation was 
another limiting factor in their ability to handle 
large quantities of liquid waste. In place of the pits, 
a number of covered trenches that distributed wastes 
into the surrounding soils were used. Simul
taneously, field studies of low-level, solid radioactive 
waste disposal were begun. These studies involved 
HPD staff (Cowser and Tom Lomenick) and Bill 
McMasters of USGS. Site selection and operational 
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techniques evolved as a consequence of these 
studies. 

There was also a need to reduce the 
quantities of radionuclides entering White Oak 
Creek from normal Laboratory operations. 
Drawing on the extensive laboratory and pilot plant 
studies of water decontamination processes that 
had been carried out by the radioactive waste 
research group over the years, a group under Ken 
Cowser established the operational parameters of 
a process-waste water treatment plant that was 
built adjacent to the two receiving basins of the 
low-level process-waste system. The plant, which 
was based on the lime-soda softening process and 
that utilized chemical feeding, flash mixing, 
coagulation, and sedimentation, was completed in 
1957 at a cost of $265,000. It had a capacity of 
500,000 gal per day and proved to be highly 
effective in reducing the quantities of strontium, 
cesium, and other radionuclides from the effluents, 
thereby lowering considerably the levels of fission 
products and other radioisotopes entering White 
Oak Creek. 

Geologic mapping of the hydrology and 
geology of the Oak Ridge Area was initiated with 
the assistance of the USGS. The intent was to add 
the geologic formations to the standard geologic 
maps of East Tennessee. In addition, surface 
drainage patterns of key streams were to be added. 
The goal was to produce a new and better 
topographic base map of the original ORR. 

Just as the ecology effort was being 
augmented by new staff and new directions, so also 
was the waste group. Struxness began to broaden 
the program so that it would not only encompass 
local problems and challenges but would also 
address the already perceived national need for a 
satisfactory long-term solution to what was going to 
be a critical issue for the success of nuclear power, 
namely, the development of a totally safe and 
acceptable means for disposing of high-level 
radioactive wastes. But instead of relying on 
cooperative support from other agencies such as 
the U.S. PHS, whose resident staff were starting to 
return to their home agency after several years of 
productive research at ORNL, he began to add staff 
to ORNL to fit the growing specialty needs of the 
program. 

Sanitary engineers had been the backbone of 
earlier efforts, and Struxness and Morton had had 
the advice of two of the nation's outstanding leaders 
in that field, Abel Wolman of Johns Hopkins and 
Gordon Fair of Harvard. On Fair's 
recommendation, Frank Parker, a recent graduate of 
Harvard with background in water resources and 
radiological health, was employed. Parker 
represented a transition that was beginning in the 
engineering field, in which the new concept of 
environmental engineering was beginning to replace 
sanitary engineering as the field of civil engineering 

Stanley Auerbach and Charles Kraus sampling trees In 
vicinity of the seeping high-level radioactive waste pits 
(1958). 
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that dealt with water resources and related 
problems. An early result of this new approach 
was the organization of the Clinch River Study in 
1958. Struxness, assisted by Parker, organized a 
cooperative, multiagency study that would look at 
all aspects of the Clinch River contamination 
problem. The formal 5-year program of study, 
which was drawn up in 1959, was unique in that it 
had the active involvement and cooperation of 
several federal agencies: AEC, the Department of 
the Interior (Geological Survey), the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (Public Health 
Service), and TVA; three state agencies: the 
Tennessee Department of Public Health (TDPH), 
the Tennessee Stream Pollution Control Board 
(TSPCB), and the Tennessee Game and Fish 
Commission (TGFC); and ORNL, where the effort 
was headquartered in the HPD. The program was 
directed through a steering committee composed of 
representatives from each of these agencies with 
Struxness serving as chairman. 

During the 1956-59 period, Struxness 
recruited a multidiSciplinary group of individuals to 
pursue several main lines of investigation that were 
highly relevant to the waste disposal issue. The 
two soil scientists, Don Jacobs and Tsuneo Tamura, 
were to tackle many of the critical questions about 
fixation and behavior of fission products in soils 
and related media. Geologist Wallace de Laguna 

came from USGS and would be responsible for 
initiating an innovative but ultimately failed 
approach to disposal of large quantities of 
radioactive wastes. Geologist Tom Lomenick came 
from UT. Civil engineers Bill Boegly and Lou 
Hemphill were recruited from outside ORNL, while 
Lou Bradshaw and Heming Empson came from 
other parts of HPD. 

During this period of the 1950s the problem 
of long-term disposal of high-level nuclear wastes 
was being examined by a number of national 
organizations, especially the National Research 
Council, which bad established a committee to look 
into this looming problem. The conclusion of the 
committee, after several years of study, was that rock 
salt formations were a highly promising disposal 
medium for radioactive wastes. The ORNL group 
was well aware of these findings through their . 
contacts in USGS and elsewhere. Struxness 
consulted with a number of leading geologists such 
as C. V. Theis and King Hubbert. They encouraged 
him to develop a research and development effort 
looking at salt beds as possible sites for disposal of 
high-level wastes. 

As the decade drew to a close, the HPD waste 
research staff were pursuing major lines of 
investigation on a number of new approaches to 
high-level waste disposal. Empson and Lacy had 
initiated a basic program of characterization of 

wastes derived from irradiated reactor 

One of the three open, Intermediate-level radioactive waste pits 
constructed In the mld-19 50s to test the feasibility of using such pits 
in a disposal method predicated on the assumption that radionuclides 
move into the surrounding soil and are retained there (1956-571. 

fuel elements. Boegly, Tamura, 
Empson, and others were testing the 
feasibility of the self-sintering of high
level wastes, using the self-generated 
heat produced in the wastes by 
radioactive decay; de Laguna was 
examining the feasibility of the 
disposal of wastes in deep wells; and 
Parker, Boegly, Bradshaw, Empson, 
Hemphill, and their colleagues had 
studies under way on the various 
mechanical, thermal, and related 
physical properties of rock salt as well 
as on its response to high-level 
irradiation. Contacts had been 
established with commercial salt mines 
that supplied blocks of rock salt for 
these experiments. A subcontractor 
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Key members of the Radioactive Waste Disposal Research Section 
meeting with foreign visitors. Left to right are Ken Cowser, Ed 
Struxness, the two foreign visitors, Roy Morton, and Frank Parker 
(19581). 

was hired to investigate several 
operating mines as possible sites for 
field experiments to test the properties 
of salt beds under more realistic 
disposal conditions. 

necessary support services (shafts, 
hoists, power, railroad sidings, etc.). 
Accordingly, the Laboratory entered 
into a contract with the Carey Salt 
Mine Company to use an unoccupied 
section of their mine to study the 
properties of unmined salt under a 
variety of stress conditions related to 
high-level radioactive waste disposal 
operations. 

Some of the mine owners were 
amenable to the use of their mines for 
the field tests, since the first tests 
involved the use of irradiated fuel 
elements from the engineering 
materials test reactor, which were 
confined in metal containers rather 
than radioactive wastes. Of the mines 
looked at, the Carey Salt Mine in 
Hutchinson, Kansas, was chosen. It 
had a favorable geology and the 

View of one level of the Carey Salt Mine, Hutchinson, Kansas, 
showing the large mined-out chambers bounded by floors, pillars, and 
ceilings of rock salt (1959). 
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3. RADIOECOLOGY AND 
ECOSYSTEM SCIENCE 

In 1959 the ecology unit became the 
Radiation Ecology Section of the Health Physics 
Division. Its research programs reflected a 
continued emphasis on the transport of 
radio nuclides and the chronic effects of radiation. 
At the same time the unit was moving into forest 
ecosystem research and was starting to explore the 

collection of endemic species was established. As 
their research progressed during the 1960s, Dunaway 
and Kaye began to try to explain why vertebrate 
species vary in their sensitivity to radiation. In their 
studies of hemopoietic systems they pursued the 
physiological mechanisms behind their observations. 
But while they used techniques that were developed 

and used by 
radiobiologists, their 
study of mammals in a 
natural environment 
distinguished their 
research from that of 
the Biology Division. 

Members of the summer ecology research group prior to boarding an Atomic Energy 
Commission plane to conduct an aerial reconnaissance of the Oak Ridge Reservation. 
From left to right are John Witherspoon; Don Jacobs; Stan Auerbach (kneeling); Paul 
Dunaway; the late Bill Willard. University of Georgia; the late Ray Richardson. U.S. 
Geological Survey (kneeling); and Gayther Plummer. University of Georgia (1958). 

The untimely 
death of Royal 
Shanks, a 
distinguished plant 
ecologist at UT, cost 
the program a valued 
collaborator and 
advisor. After he 
died, however, his 
extensive library was 
put up for sale. This 
presented an 
opportunity to create 
a specialized library 
on ecology at ORNL, 
something that was 
totally lacking at the 
time. Laboratory 
management was 

potential of radioisotope tracers for understanding 
and possibly quantifying ecosystem processes. 
Dunaway and Kaye began to study the 
accumulation and turnover of radionuclides as well 
as the effects of cbronic radiation in the small 
mammal populations on the White Oak Lake bed 
and surrounding areas. Experimental pens for 
maintaining the animals were established in 
another part of the reservation. Systematic efforts 
to census the mammalian fauna of the entire 
reservation were initiated, and a reference 

persuaded to provide 
the necessary funds and space, and library services 
were provided by the Y -12 Technical Library staff, 
whose facilities shared the same building. 

Dac Crossley, wbo was also working on tbe 
White Oak Lake bed, measured the uptake of 
radionuclides by insects in the field. By combining 
these data with those of laboratory studies 
comparing the accumulation and excretion of 
radionuclides and plant material by insects, be was 
able to use measurements of the radionuclide 
content of insects in the field to derive their 
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consumption of plant material and, therefore, the 
magnitude of the transfer of energy and nutrients 
along food chains. This work also had significant 
implications for risk assessment. By measuring 
radioactive movement by insects, the risk to 
humans of radioactive materials transported by 
insect food chains could be predicted; Crossley, 
however, was primarily concerned with 
understanding the ecology of insect-plant and 
predator-prey food relations, especially since the 
insects contained only a tiny fraction of the 
radioactivity in the lake bed ecosystem and were 
not likely to pose any danger to humans. 

Jerry Olson initiated much of the new 
section's innovative research. Working with Royal 
Shanks of UT and with CrOSSley, Witherspoon, and 
Witkamp, he started a project in forest ecosystem 
processes using the uncontaminated forests on the 
ORR and in the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park. They set up field experiments to measure the 
movement of nutrient elements from soil to trees 
and the return of these elements to soil, and 
approached this problem in two ways: by studying 
the factors affecting the breakdown and 
decomposition of forest litter and by tracing the 
movement of individual elements through trees, 
and back to soil, by way of litterfall and leaching by 
rain. Auerbach had already become convinced that, 
because of its location, the developing ORNL 
terrestrial ecology program should emphasize forest 
ecosystems. Moreover, his experience with studying 
isotope uptake in trees around the waste pits had 
demonstrated the need to work with single isotopes 
that could be introduced and followed as tracers. 
In 1959 Olson, Witherspoon, and their colleagues 
began to use radio tracers to study forest element 
circulation and litter decomposition. Olson 
developed procedures for injecting known 
quantities of one or more radionuclides into a tree 
and subsequently following and quantifying its 
movement through the tree and into the leaf litter. 

Another of Olson's innovations was the 
application of computer simulation models to 
ecosystems. He began in 1958 with a model of the 
accumulation of organic matter on the forest floor. 
The next year, with the assistance of Robert Neel, a 
graduate student in physics, he developed an analog 
model that simulated the flow of carbon within a 

forest ecosystem divided into four compartments, 
each receiving and donating material to other 
compartments. This was the beginning of a 
multiyear effort that would have widespread 
implications for much of the subsequent ecosystem 
research at ORNL. 

On both a national and international level, 
interest and concern about radioactive 
contamination of the environment was growing as a 
result of the large-scale testing of nuclear bombs in 
the atmosphere. Worldwide radioactive fallout was 
beginning to be documented in the public press. 
The growing presence of OOSr in milk and 
subsequently in the breast milk of mothers and in 
the teeth of children served to make the public 
aware of a key and hitherto unrecognized ecological 
process-the food chain. Aboveground nuclear 
bomb testing was actively under way at the Nevada 
Test Site, and HPD staff were carrying out a number 
of key dosimetry studies there. AEC had 
established a large program in ecological monitoring 
of the weapons fallout in the desert areas. Morgan 
approached Auerbach with the suggestion that the 
Radiation Ecology Section also consider proposing a 
research effort out there. Auerbach declined 
because it was not related to the waste orientation 
of the ORNL program, staff expertise in desert 
ecology was lacking, and it would detract from 
efforts already planned. But the growing concern 
over possible nuclear war gave a new impetus to 
AEC's programs in radioecology, with a special 
focus on the effects of large-scale radiation on 
terrestrial ecosystems and the problems resulting 
from large-scale contamination of the earth's 
ecosystems with long-lived radioactive fission 
products. 

The latter part of the 1950s witnessed the 
construction of the major addition to the 
Laboratory's main building (4500N). The new soutb 
wing would provide major expansion space for a 
number of the research divisions, including HPD, 
who would then vacate the main health physics 
facility (Building 2001). This would provide an 
opportunity to move the Radiation Ecology Section 
back to ORNL and at the same time provide major 
expansion space (22,000 fi2) for the program. 
Laboratory management approved the request of 
Morgan and Struxness, and funds in the amount of 
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approximately $100,000 were made available for 
remodeling and refitting of laboratories. (When 
the time finally arrived for the physical transfer of 
materials, equipment, and supplies from the Y-12 
Plant to ORNL, the complex arrangements for 
providing personnel to move the operation from 
one union jurisdiction (Y-12) to another (ORNL) 
became bogged down. Much of the material was 
already boxed, so Auerbach had the technicians 
load the section vehicles with the boxes and take 
them to the new facility. Since this was a violation 
of the union contract, Auerbach received a 

. grievance for every box transferred by his staff-the 
all-time record for the most grievances for one 
operation-but the mission of moving the section 
was completed within the planned schedule.) 

The move back to ORNL coincided with a 
period of dynamic planning at the Laboratory, and 
the ecologists were encouraged to actively 
participate. Planning for the future inevitably 
raised the question of facilities. Because of this 
and hardly before the paint had dried on Building 
2001, Auerbach became involved with a long-range 
planning group in the Engineering Division. With 
their positive encouragement and backing, he 
started planning a totally new facility that would be 
designed especially for large-scale ecological and 
related environmental research. What emerged was 
a radically new design based on a circular 
configuration for the building. Its innovative 
features won the support of Laboratory 
management, and during the next few years the idea 
was developed into a formal engineering and 
architectural conceptual design that was completed 
in 1965 and proposed to AEC. However, the 
timing was not propitious for funding of a major 
building for any kind of environmental, much less 
ecological, research; the dream of a new building 
would have to wait. 

The move back to ORNL brought the 
ecologists much closer to Melton Valley, where 
much of the field research was under way. The 
focus was on the use of radiotracers to provide 
means for quantifying transfer processes in 
ecosystems while simultaneously yielding 
information about problem radionuclides such as 
the fission products. Cesium-137 was one of the 
major fission products that had been released to 

the local environment through the various waste 
disposal research and development efforts. 
Likewise, it was a major constituent of bomb testing 
fallout. The potential of \37Cs for studying forest 
ecosystem processes was being actively pursued by 
Olson, while his colleagues in the section were using 
radiocesium and other tracers to unravel different 
ecological processes. 

In the autumn of 1961 the First National 
Symposium on Radioecology, sponsored by AEC, 
was held at Colorado State University. This 
meeting brought together the ecologists who had 
responded to John Wolfe's call for a new national 
program in radioecology. The symposium included 
reports on the new radiation studies being carried 
out using large field irradiators and several papers 
on radionuclide behavior and radiotracer research. 
ORNL was heavily represented. To the Oak Ridge 
group, the meeting also brought out the need for 
training ecologists in the use of radioisotopes as a 
research tool in ecology. The Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies [(ORINS), subsequently 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) and 
now Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education 
(ORISE)] had been conducting special training 
courses in the use and applications of radioisotopes. 
When approached with the idea of operating a 
special summer session for training ecologists, they 
responded enthusiastically. The ORNL ecologists 
outlined a curriculum and devised a number of 
laboratory and demonstration projects that would be 
used in the course. These projects and experiments 
illustrated how radioisotopes could be utilized in 
ecological research. Funding was obtained, and the 
first institute was held in the summer of 1962. 
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These summer sessions were continued through 
1964, by which time it was felt that demand was 
insufficient to maintain a separate effort. After that, 
ecologists who wished to take the training, including 
new staff members at the Laboratory, enrolled in 
the regular course. 

During this period the Laboratory's interest in 
education was growing. Although ORNL had a 
long, ongoing relationship with OT, Alvin Weinberg 
and the administrators of the university perceived 
that both institutions had much to gain if they could 
take advantage of the Laboratory's top scientists in 
some form of teaching role that would assist the 
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university and attract top-notch graduate students 
who could do thesis research at the Laboratory. 
The Ford Foundation was approached, and they 
responded by funding what came to be known as 
the Ford Foundation Professorships. These were 
awarded to outstanding members of ORNL, who 
would be reimbursed for up to 20% of their time, 
to teach a course or lead a seminar at UT. The 
costs for this would be paid out of the Ford grant. 
In addition, participants would receive an 
additional 10% as bonus and reimbursement for 
travel costs. 
Approximately 20 
ORNL staff received 

postdoctoral fellows from all over the world carried 
out research in its facilities during the early 1960s. 

The new Clinch River Study was also well 
under way. Under Daniel Nelson, the ecologists 
were carrying out pioneering research on the use of 
clam shells (both modern and prehistoric) that were 
obtained from middens as indicators of ~r 
contamination. Because the shells grew with annual 
additions, Nelson devised a unique method for 
separating the annual rings and measuring the 
contained strontium, thus obtaining patterns of 

these appointments. 
One of these was Jerry 
Olson from the 
Radiation Ecology 
Section. Olson started 
teaching in the Botany 
Department, initiating 
what was to become a 
highly productive joint 
relationship. The 
Radiation Ecology 
Section began to have 
not only a developing 
interaction with UT 
biology departments 
but also a growing 
influence on the 
strengthening of the 
ecology curriculum 
and graduate program 
at UT. The 
advantages of having 
graduate students who 
could carry out thesis 

Ecology workboat operating during the 1959-64 Clinch River Study for which the boat 
was specially built. It served the aquatic research program for 25 years. Individuals 
working (left to right) are Bob Martin (Tennessee Tech), Neil Griffith, and the late Dan 
Nelson. 

research at ORNL under the supervision of 
laboratory ecologists were becoming obvious. 
Auerbach believed that such students would not 
only contribute significantly to the research efforts, 
but would also serve to continuously stimulate and 
challenge the staff. Such graduate programs were 
already well established and effective in the 
radiation physics section of HPD, and the Biology 
Division was the unchallenged leader in this field. 
Literally scores of graduate students and 

accumulation over time. Studies of fish population 
behavior, creel censuses, and body analyses for 
contained radionuclides provided data that were 
essential for the hazard analyses that were being 
initiated in the Clinch River Study under Struxness 
and Frank Parker and carried out by Ken Cowser, 
Walter Snyder, and others in HPD. 

Other radioecological studies of the effects of 
chronic radiation on aquatic fauna were also being 
initiated under Nelson. The small ponded area that 
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remained behind White Oak Dam supported a 
large population of midges (chironomids). With 
the advice and assistance of genetics researchers 
from the Biology Division, Nelson brought in a 
graduate student from UT, B. Gordon Blaylock, 
who initiated a Ph.D. thesis project on chromosome 
aberrations in these organisms that ultimately 
proved to be one of the most exciting pieces of 
radiation research findings in a natural population 
exposed to chronic low-level radiation. Martin 
Witkamp carried out studies on the effects of 
radiation on soil microflora around the unshielded 
test reactor at Dawsonville, Georgia, in preparation 
for future studies to be done around the new fast 
burst neutron test reactor being constructed for 
HPD behind Copper Ridge on the ORR. 

Meanwhile Crossley, Dunaway, and Auerbach 
were carrying out their studies on the contaminated 
White Oak Lake bed. Dunaway's studies of cotton 
rats had evolved into sophisticated analyses of blood 
protein responses and pathologies. Crossley was 
following the transfer of the radionuclides through 
the plant-insect food chains and devising techniques 
for calculating consumption of food materials by 
measuring the uptake and turnover of the 
radionuclides by the insects. Auerbach was 
following the succession of plant associations on the 
bed and the patterns of fission product accumulation 
as a function of species and biomass. 

As the 1960s began, the combination of 
radiological and ecological perspectives were being 
melded in the new field of radioecology with its 

Gordon Blaylock. assisted by Neil Griffith. collecting mosquito fish (Gambusia sp.) in White Oak Lake as part of 
aquatic radiation effects studies. 
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.. ' 1;,/1.'111 .. I 1,.<1,,,.,,·11\ ,. J. S. Ollon, ORNL H It a I I h I 
II.,." I, ~' · "I \ h "II I'lt .~,. PhysIcs Di ... ision. ,eobotanilt. is I 

,.\\.10-. 1111" 1,·,"",111\' 1~·~"'I\·I·d.. 'challman of Ihe Subcommillee on: 
.illlnilu, fr,,"1 lin· ' U,'l' LlI 11,1'·'"1" IChemical Cycle. in £co,olica' l 
1~"ILlp<·,; fIll" (· ... IIII';.II"~ I Ill· r;,Il·."; I Systems. Dlher membt-N of the 
,1I1t1 .11I1"ulll ... " I " II.·ulI'UJ;"II.11 uf 'Subcommittee are J . E Cantlon. 
subsl.lllt· ... · ... b,·lwn·11 ell 1 r~· r ... · n I. ! Michie,n Stale University. stere. 

'~I'~~:~I~',I,'.:.r~/:,JII ~ .. ,'.l:~ ; ':~,\I\ ~'~""JI'\\l:.I.\~'! : ~~er~!a';heJ.~lo~j~!l •. ~I:~ro~J I 
.,,'" I •.. , ~ I .. 110. " . t.: :" II" II 1'" Ju ... t I Atomic Laboratories; and H. T . ! 
;" 1,10\ " .. I"~I·I · ,," ',, ·1 , .... 10, .,\1. . Odum. Unl\'fnll)' of Texas Irutl.1 
\ •• 111.,0.:'· ,01 II.,,'·, .' I" 10.11,,,\ II,,· . Iute of Marlnt' Science. I 

"I .01"/1,' Ld"~"'" 11,. · . Advl.son of tht' Subcommhtef' 

:~~I,~~:·.~,I~.~ ::I;~I:::"~ .. ":.n~~:~I~; :,t~:~ I i ~::~:: C~ns~~v~"v:;~~nR . ~r~~~~: 
\·llJu;.1 I : roy. Unlv~rsllY of Ceorlia : and I 

Silnlflun,'e or Siudiu I R. E. Shanks. Un ivfl'l ily O( Tt'n- ! 
The Sian'(ll·,mce ur such Sludit.'s nKSt'e . ' 

· for t-n\·,ft,"nu:nlul CVnll.lmlnUllUn Wide-r scientific dllCu"i~n ot! 
I und the \·OJluc,' uf r.:ldll,l .. el,vl: Irac' . lhele probl~ml will ~ continued I 
co. h.,.\·c I~'d lu rCl·enl l'xpOJn~IUn l in two s)'mposia late ItllI sum. 

·of AEC vrut!r"nl~ ,n Ihl~ kind uf i mer. At one 01 the symposiums . . 
r~':-l'~'l"lh Mudl n·,~·; ,\"( · h In /J~"" : a leCIIOn on "Cyellnl and Ltvel'l 
l·UJ\Ull·. lulplry ;.lId '1,I'l·III·.' :of Nuclide. in Tt'rrestrlal En'l 
uJlIl1I •• h·l) r~·~Ulll·~ .1I ... r\· IJ;'~K I."ironmenu" Will be ehllred by I 
unckl")'I;llhJlIIg ... r Ih~'H' ~· ~·uJutll· .. 1 S. I. Auerbach. DRNl. HuHh 
pr('t·~·!, ... t·~ PhySICS Dlyis.ion 
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Biology and Health Physics Members 
To Present Papers At AIBS Meeting , 

TtM mMUat of 810101,"1 Sotl .. er La. For Malia Endc.lPtrm'" br I 
lI-. lPOnaoreG b, the Amerl~.n A. C. 'abe,..,: '"DNA Synthnl.l 
InaUh,,- ot 81010.Jell Selene.. aACI X.Rar ISraeta Al DUterent 
whJrl " ICbedwN to be h,ld It YJtoUe SUI" lA GruUiopper I 
tile UDlVtn.ll1 ot COIUMCUNI. NtW'Obla"a" ,,. If. L OtuJdtn. I 

~:~e~~r.~-:Oih:IUHa~~ 0UMr PI .. " ..... a... I 
Phrlla Divlaloa a III d ellbt.teD H . I. Lulppold will prtwnt • I 
mtmben of lbe 11101017 Dlvl.lloD Pllpet' OIl "lnaecurat7 or .buur.! 
trom Od IUdp N.tJoa.a.! Llbon- IAI X-Rt,.-Inductd ChrGmOlOmal1 
to,., panJcipat1q. Maa, IpHUn Duna .. 8, konn. At AAaphaM" 
from variOUI A&omic EMrp' Com_ ;'hJda wu lutboNd b, Shtldon 
m1aJOIII I.Da\I.UatJolIII and private oW aad H. L Lulppold. A. VI. I 
~bo"'W&aUODI will parUct- .~~ wW ~~~~r ': :;:"':u":; (Ivt"'" .. rift ot Barler and ... "''' LHv .... which I 

............. M_a.tn w .. tu\bond tI, N. &. Tolbtn. 
Aa, J Mana. .M SttA!.,. I 1.. P. CaNr. aDd A. W. Naylor. I 

A",,..ca of tJtooe H .. IOI PhYI1~ IL C. voaaanttl ud If. 1.. Pu- : 
DlvillOD wUl ,,.....1 papen at the due IU\.l"loNd I PIper to be pre-I 
flnt ndJaUOD ecoloO 'rmpoeham ..ad by It. L. Pardu. MUtltcl 
.poa.ortd b1 tAt ~10CSca1 So- dOIll .~ Natun o. aadlatJon-ln-1 
c1Irt7 01 Am...tei aM tbt AmerI- t.tetd DornWDl Ltthal Wulauona I 
CUi SoeII1.r or Urnaolo,lIli and Ie H,brobneoa uul DfOIOphJlI." I 
Oct.Do,"phtrl. Mr. Monoa', pI._ T. H. PUltn,:er will Pr'fttDt • 
per will be "Tha EDlin ...... Nee:! pa~r 00 '"Compltmentary Cyto. 
or Ecololical RtMarcPlo." and Dr. pluml~lll, Inhtrited MutanU; lA I 
Auerbleh'a paper will be tnUUed Ntur'Olpon." L. 8. RUJ.HII will 
''The Soli &coil""'" Ind Wutt prntnt I pape' on "A HI.h RIll 

DlJpoul :~::,o~~" :o!:,~!!!:th:;;:~:nM~~ o;.~1 
'!be tollowl", mem"" of lh' "aJor. 1.. 8. R",uell will allO I 

810100 Olvllioa wlU ,rtHat pl_ prtMftt • PllPII' entlUId "00",1. , 
pers It tIM ...uou: K .C. AlWood, ..-t lAUIIall IndUC'tCI Ii a HJ,h.I, I 
"OtattUe Eftecu ot lont&1na: Rt- SenI.IUVt SLI., In MOUN Oo,.n.
cUaUone OD Lo ..... Pit all"; AJ&a aIa." 
O. ConeH will PfMID' a pII'" Ot.htr pePl" Includad .... " Lack I 
(co.autbond tI, M. t.. aaGCloJpb or lJDMr1l, .... wMD NuLlUon 
aod A.. H. JoANLOtI) t"UUed a. .. tnd Dole ror X- R.y-Inductd. 
'"ChrornotlC\lmal AbtrrlUon Pfo.. MU\atloN In Mica" b, W. L. Ru.
ductto. 8, X.R." and By Mono- MU. and ··Th. Production of Wild 
chromatic 2.J-Mtv and I.-Wev Type Alltl .. From HeltrOIYlOl" 
Ntutrona." o( No&d\ and SpUI In DrOlOphU." 

OUt ... papert b, 81010B Dlvl- by W. J. W.IJhona, 
aloo mtmben wW IAtludt''The Wary H. Major. O. L Hunl and 
0rt.a1D or ProSOtl'OPM 1a C~ t.. III. Rohrbau,b will .~ attend 
ot PWpM A.ItMiM "~tan.Itt in tbt mM\JQa from the 810100' 01. 
Neuror.pon Cruea" b, , . J. de vlJloa. 
_, "A Noa.u....' hoq.allC7'. ------
DorM RtlaUoD '0' Jt~vt lAth-
.11 lrwtueed b), X·Ro. La DroIo-
phIJa" br C. W. Wal\OlI; .. 1'0,.... 
~&llln1 u.. Ita .. 01 IndU¢td "arll-



_____________ Radioecology and Ecosystem Science 

focus on quantitative field approaches to 
understanding the fates and effects of radioactive 
materials within an ecosystem context. Moreover, 
the tools were now at hand for the ecologist to 

begin to quantify the complex processes that 
operated at the several levels of biological 
organization from the population through the 
ecOsystem. 

Dac Crossley inoculating forest floor litter with radioisotopes as part of 8 food-chain transfer experiment (early 
1960s). 
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4. THE DYNAMIC SIXTIES: ECOSYSTEM 
RADIOECOLOGY, PLOWSHARE, WASTE DISPOSAL, 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS, AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
BIOLOGICAL PROGRAM 

The 19605 were watershed years at the 
Laboratory. Nuclear power was being pushed as 
the energy of the future, and the laboratory's 
reactor programs were viewed as a key part of this 
effort. Basic science, especially "big biology," 
played a commanding role as did those areas of 
applied science such as chemical technology that 
were dedicated to various aspects of nuclear power 
technology development. Atomic energy in the 
mind of the general public was mostly associated 

discovery that radioactive fallout was producing 
large-scale contamination of the biosphere. As the 
decade wore on, these concerns grew to include not 
only problems associated with atomic energy but 
with all forms of contamination and pollution. In 
retrospect, the sixties can be seen as the transitional 
decade in the United States between the postwar 
period and a new era of public understanding and 
concern about technology, health, and the 
environment. 

The beginning 
of the sixties found 

Ecologist Dan Nelson hauling in gill net as part of the fish population survey of the 
Clinch River Study. 

HPD involved in a 
burgeoning and 
dynamic environ
mental research 
activity that was 
addressing key 
problems associated 
with the large-scale 
application of nuclear 
energy in the non
military public sector. 
Recognizing this new 
development, Morgan 
reorganized the 
Division into two 
major research com
ponents in addition to 
the applied monitor
ing and surveillance 
groups. The environ
mental component, 
reporting to Ed 
Struxness, consisted of 

with the bomb and with secrecy. The major 
countries of the world were actively developing and 
testing nuclear bombs by exploding them in the 
open at various elevations from ground level to 
high altitude. 

Environment and health concerns related to 
nuclear energy were mostly muted at the beginning 
of the decade but began to emerge because of the 
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two sections: radioactive waste disposal research 
under Frank Parker and ecological research under 
Auerbach. Ed Struxness, who had been promoted 
to assistant division director, was responsible for the 
environmental R&D components; at the same time, 
he maintained an active leadership role in a number 
of the waste disposal research activities and in the 
Clinch River Study. 
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The research units were scattered over the 
Laboratory. Division headquarters, radiation 
physics and dosimetry, and the applied group 
occupied space in Building 4500S. The Radioactive 
Waste Research Section was headquartered in 
Building 3504, while the Radiation Ecology Section 
occupied the newly renovated and remodeled 
Building 2001. Since much of the research activity 
was taking place in Melton Valley, which was the 
location of the waste areas, the two environmental 
sections maintained close interactions on many of 
the problems. Within the radiation ecology section, 
most of the effort was focused on the contaminated 
White Oak Lake bed and on forest studies 
involving the use of radiotracers to study movement 
of chemical elements and isotopes through 
ecological systems. The Clinch River Study was 
under way and involved members of both sections 
in the field studies and operations. 

By 1961 the several lines of terrestrial 
research involving radionuclide behavior in relation 
to ecological processes were beginning to converge 
toward a strong ecosystem approach. Computer 

models developed by Olson were ready to be tested 
on a larger scale. The research on the White Oak 
Lake bed and the various small-scale tagging studies 
using trees or forest floor litter had given the staff 
both experience and confidence in developing tracer 
techniques and working with hazardous 
radioisotopes. Moreover, one was not unmindful of 
Alvin Weinberg's oft-stated belief that national 
laboratories should be dedicated to "big science" 
research projects involving many scientists, either 
because of the scale of the research equipment or 
because of the complexity of the problem. Staff 
discussions were initiated to come up with ideas for 
a big project. One of the ideas that emerged was 
that of tagging a stand of forest large enough to be 
treated as a system, yet capable of being sufficiently 
bounded that it could be treated as an entity. Olson 
was given the task of planning and organizing the 
experiment and, perhaps most important, finding 
such a stand on the ORR that was sufficiently 
isolated to minimize problems of possible intrusion 
and hazard. 

Olson and his technicians located a stand of 
tulip poplar growing 
in a sinkhole site that 

Tagging the tulip poplar forest stand with 131Cs. Each tree was Individually Inoculated 
with a proportionate quantity of the radionuclide. Shown (left to right) are William Cate, 
Jerry Olson, Hubert Waller, Stanley Auerbach, Dac Crossley, and John Witherspoon 
(1962). 

was isolated and 
fenced within the 
restricted areas of the 
Laboratory's two 
unshielded reactors 
(Health Physics 
Research Reactor and 
Tower Shielding 
Facility). The 
decision was made to 
use 137es, a fission 
product that is 
prominent in weapons 
fallout, as a tracer. 
Although it is long
lived (3D-year half
life), it does not 
present the internal 
hazard problems of 
~r, and since it is a 
moderately strong 
gamma emitter, it is 
easy to detect. 
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ORNL's Ecologists Conducting 
Fresh Water Studies on Clinch 

One of the problems most often considered tooa~' by 
health phy:.;ici~ts and uther ~clentists concerned with en. 
vironmenta\ ron~('quence.s of l'aciifttion i:1 the bioR'eochemicaJ 
ryrle of element!; released into the environrnent. The Ecology 
Section ol ORNL's Health Physies 
Div ision is conducling both lresh 
water and terrestrial studies in 
a n :..Hemp' to expand information 
in thiJ area . 

The (resh Wil ier studiu, con· 
ducted pnm:lrlly on the Clinch 
River. are a relalin"ly new un· 
derllklnc. h'i\·:nj:! been Initiated 
in October. 19511 . ;"i part of the 
Clineh RI\'u Prn~r;)m . A nat · 
ur.l labocttlor)' ror these $Iud ies 
hu bHn pro\'ided hy tt'\e release 
of low·level radio3clh'e wutu 
since 1943 trorn the Laboratory 
via White O .. k C r e e k to the 
Clinch River and then to the Ten· 
neSJH RIver. 

Dir«te(i by S. I. Auerbach . the 
(~sh wate-f stud IPS have prl . 
marlly invol ... 1!d dams and IIsh 
Tbe sludlP$ are desl8n~ to pro
vide neceuary data for evalua· 
tion of DOSsible long·te-on conse. 
quenCH' of exposure to C'Ontinu. 
oua releases of low· level rad io. 
activity, 10 de-termlne the quan
tit ies or radionuclides which may 
be taken up by aquatic organisms 
and how envlronme-nul factors 
etfe-ct It'\i.s IIccumulatlon. and to 
i ncrease buic knowle-dge o( 
stream ecosyste ms. 

Nelson in Cb..arre 
D. J . Nelson is in charge- of the 

actual eX~flments. Statt mem
~rs who participate In the va. 
rious studies are R. C. Ear ly and 
N. A . Griffith. and ORINS grad, 
uate fellows laklnK part are B. 
G. Blaylock and R. S. Martin . 

Clam, were choSPn lor one of 
thfo major Sludle-s (or Ihre-e rea· 
sons. Fresh water clams have a 
shell consl.st inS p ri m a r i I y of 
CaCO.I• with some strontium. il nd 
new layers of ~he ll are laid dOI.\,·n 
as the dam ~rows. Thus. ~ cro5.!i 
seetion ot Ihe dam shell contains 
a hutory of the minerai depo. 
silion o( the animal in SUCCfS.$lve 

lonU ••• 4 ." •• ,. l 

OAK RIDGE . tENNESSEE Fridey, November 23. 1962 
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Ecology Section of Health Physics Division 
Conducting Fresh Water Studies on Clinch 
CODUaued hom pau 1 I elide seemS to be dependent upon annual layers. structure of the shell and aee ot Secondly. cia m s concentrate I the clam. Shell growth rate is strontium up to 8.500 times the the controlhng lactor of strontium 

~': 
concentration in water and take ' deposition in clams . . up stable and radioactive isotopes I The studies have shown t hat . in the same proportion occurring \ strontium content and calcium in the water. content are independent. sUllest-Another reason for studying ing that inclusion of strontium in clams is that they are relatively calcium-rich biololical tis 5 U e 5 ; immobile on the river bottom an~ I may be explained on a physical pump water through the 1 r 51& basis. Strontium is apparently phons most of the year. Conse4 trapped in the deposited matrix quently, clams are fairly accurate by the fast growing calcareow biological samplers of Srkl cona tissues. Likewise. when there is tent. in river waters. a I a r g e surface-volume ratio. 

ObjecUves strontium excluded from deposa There are three objectives of ited shell may escape to the eX· the studies. An effort is beine ternal environment more read· made to determine the content of Uy. 
stable strontiu":, and calci~m and ~lsb Studies . NITTlNO fiSH Hunn.d by • direc.' ,,,,r· Srlkl as a function of SpeCle.3 and In carrying out studtes ~n- ,.nl &hocking d .... 'c. i1 . , E. ~rr'n, ~n location in the Clinch and Ten- ceming nsh. ORNL ecolollsts ORtNS grld",.II. f.llow wOf'I.Iro9 ..... Id, nessee Rivers. Also. the group have caught and ~gged ?ver5.200 t~ f~O~OVY SKlion of .'M 1'I::~lnf::;~ is trying to ascertain whether fish from the Chnch RIVer near 110 D, .... , lon. The thodllng d.. f clams may be \J.!ed as ,a bl.ological White Oak Creek. The tagging ~s dwr~ •• ~nt~a:.,~I";I;~' .:: ~:':;I .:d samplers of Sr'"", consldenng Srtou bein.g done by ,ecologists pn· :::~ 0:,' Ih. E<oI09Y' Sect ion bOl' . filh releases from ORNL a5 a trace.r . manly to determme movements lhen ne"ed. JIgged. I"d r.l.lled , The third objective is t.o obtain of fish in the Clinch River sys- :'. ua:" fot' r.dlocMm",1 In.l.,.m 1hot information on long·term cha~ges t.em, 'iI9Q~ it bei"g done by ORNl tco.loin stable strontium. and calcl~ I There also are, three ~ther ob4 ghh 10 ~I.rmi."" mo .... fl'\Mln of f,~ in clams by analYSIS of prehls· jectives of the fish studIes, The In the CI,nch ...... , ~ toric Indian·midden, pre.TVA. \ eroup hopes to determine t.he up-] and present.-day clam shells., take and metabolic turnover of seasonal Chan'{t Chemical analysis for stronl1~m strontium and cesium by ~resh Progress alsO nus been made b.Y and calcium is made by eml~· water ftsh from a river enVLfOn- the LaboratOry ~colo~lsts In their S10n spectrometry. Spectrographic ment containing Sroll and CS1:l1 ; effort to deteJT1lIne whether there methods are then used to check obtain information on whether I is a seasonal chan~e 10 stronlll~m strontium determinatiolU further. the ratio of radioact.ive atoms to and cesium concentrauon 10 fi sh Chemical analyses rna.de to date \ stable ato~. in the envir~nment I tissue. Experiment s completed to have shown that str0!l\l~m depo· may be utth~ t~ predt,ct the '. date Indicate that there IS a seasit ion in clam shells .'s, LOdepend- body burden In flSh subject to · sonal chane:e of both Stronllurn ent of calcium depoSition. Anal· chronic releases of low · level r~· 1 und cesium COn~enlralio n s . T~e yses also have shown that stron- \ dloactive wastes ; and ascertain , minimum concentration occurs In tium content varied by a factor whether there is a seasonal change I the Spring and the mDXlmum of 3.5. depending, upon the sp~- in s.tron.tLu~ and cesium concen-

I
, concenlralion ()('curs In late Sum-cies analyzed . age o( the ~pe:cl - I trillion In fish 'blues. mer or early Fall. . men. and location of collection. ; Autoradiorrapb StudJes In addition '0 the malor scudl~s , Biolorical ln~lcaton II Autoradiographic studies of fish involvin. clams and fish . ORNL s The group studYing clams .has scales are beine made by the I 

demonsuated for the first lime group in conjunction wit h the I eeolo,ists are conducting minor h?W c.lam ~he~ls may be used as I fish tailing studies. The aut?ra. studies. Two of the more signifblol~glcal an~lcators of the be
a 

diograms show the growth ~IS I icent studies involve midges. an havlor o( Sr ·'" over aln:aost 500 in which there are concentrations I insect similar to Drosophi'a. and miles of the Tennessee River , of radioisotopes. These coneen· 1 a new method for analyzing river BehaVior of S~'I\' was det~~·I1rations are so low that exposure! water. Effects of chroniC lowmined by comparmg the s~lhc \ periods of up to six months are t level radiation on a natural pop. activity ratio. m clam .shells 001- often required. O~NL's ecologiSts ; ul.ltion of midc:es living in the leeted at vartous locations down- postulate that SU\C'e growth o( bottom muds of White Oak Creek stream from the rel~ase Slt~ of : sea I e s is pro~ru~nal to ~Y I and t.he Clinch River are being the isotop~ . Informauon obta.me~ I growth. the rad.toactlve ~ings In· studied by cytogenetic methods. by analYSIS of clam shells mdl.! dicate periods when the fish were . Dis t rib uti 0 n of radionuclides cates that Sr:'" released . b~ the , in contaminated areas. I among dissolved.. particulate. and Laboratory tends to remain In so· , Radionuclide content of fish i colJodial fractions of river wa. IUlion and reductions ir:' concen· from the Clinch River has been I ler affects the mode of entry of trallon of the radlonucllde ,result (ound to vary conSiderably. re - I the nuclides into the food chain from dilution of c~ntamlnated suiting trom the hct that the fish ' and their downstream trasporta· water with uncont~mlOated waler move into and out of the radio· 1 tion. The group. in cooperation Clowing into the fiver from other active waste areas I with the Biology DiviSion, has destreams. It has been hypothesi-zed by the veloped a denSity-gradient cen· Th~ ~Hempt by the group to i group that. maximum concentra· · trifugation method which makes obtain m,formauon on I~ng·term I tions of Srl ll ) and C:'::, to be eX-I possible the separation of particu changes In stable strontlum and I pected from chromc release of , late organic and inorganic matcalcium in clams also ~as met : these isotopes may be calculated ter , colloids. and solutes 10 natwith sy c c: e s s. Separauon an~ : when stable stron~ium and ce - i ural water. analYSIS of annual laye~ of cla , sium content of flsh flesh and I Other fresh water studies be. shell have sho.wn. the~e IS a non· , water are known Strontium is ' ing conducted by ORNL's eeolohomojiCenous distribution ot ~~ron. , measured by flame spectropholo· lists are the role of helerotrophic tium. Distribution of the ra lonti· metry and spectrof!~aphy . meth~s microorganisms in the concentra. 
developed by ~~~L s Analyucal tion of specific radionuclides on Chemistry Div.lslon Mor~ recen~- organic matter; uptake and elimlyo the Analyllcal Chemistry 0,- ination of various radioisotopes vision has developed a new flame by crayfish : and the role of tu speclrophotomelTlC method for de- bificid worms in the transport of dermlning stable cesium . radioactive bottom sediments in 

the Clinch River, 
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Routine canopy sampling in the cesium forest. 
Hubert Waller and William Cate are shown in the 
aerial bucket; Jerry Olson is standing by the truck. 
The original canopy sampling tower is to the left of 
the aerial arm (1965). 

Moreover, it is mobile within most biological 
materials, making it suitable for tracing patterns of 
flow or transfer between ecosystem components. 
Olson and his colleagues worked out a design that 
would involve tagging all the tulip poplar trees in a 
20- by 25-m stand. Approximately 360 mCi would 
be injected into 35 trees, the quantity per tree 
being proportional to its mass; and the tagging was 
to be done in the spring of 1%2. Thus was set in 

motion the "cesium forest" experiment, which was to 
become the centerpiece of forest research at ORNL 
and which would shortly lead to a broader effort in 
ecosystem radioecology. 

Olson's experiments in modeling were drawing 
heavily on the compartment modeling concepts and 
ideas being applied and developed by health 
physicists in their studies on prediction of 
radionuclide transfers between cells or between 
organs of a single individual. Olson's modeling 
efforts were done on an analog computer. Aside 
from its contribution to ecology, this modeling 
research was convergent with the new concepts of 
systems analysis being developed elsewhere, but it 
had another important result as well. By 
demonstrating that the methods of ecology were 
similar to those of other laboratory scientists and 
that ecologists could contribute to AEC and 
Laboratory missions, ecological research established 
a legitimate place for itself at Oak Ridge. 
Moreover, by the early 1960s this effort, together 
with research in the contaminated areas, the Clinch 
River, and associated laboratory research, had made 
Oak Ridge one of the largest American centers of 
field-based experimental ecological research. 

In 1%1 ORNL management decided to hold 
down the size of the Laboratory. Each division was 
given a limited quota of new personnel. Expansion 
would be based on two criteria: (1) uniqueness of 
the program and (2) value of the program. Within 
HPD a total of ten new positions were allocated for 
the fiscal years 1962 and 1%3. Of these, four or 
40% were assigned to ecology, which was the largest 
single allocation of any group. In addition, summer 
programs and an increaSing number of graduate 
students added to the growing strength of ecology. 
AEC had also established a postdoctoral program, 
which was administered by ORINS (ORAU). 
Postdoctoral research was not then common in 
ecology as it was in molecular biology, but the 
timing was propitious. Auerbach began to cast 
about for possible candidates and approached 
various COlleagues at universities, including his 
former teacher and mentor at Northwestern 
University, Orlando Park. Park advised him that he 
had a student, soon to finish, whom he considered 
to be the best student he had ever had. The 
student, an invertebrate ecologist named David 
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Reichle, applied for and received a fellowship and 
reported to ORINS in May 1964. After a month of 
radioisotope training, he arrived at ORNL to 
initiate research under Crossley. His work 
involved radiation effects studies on insects, and 
he also began work on decomposition of forest 
litter and the role of arthropods in that process. 
He established a number of unique field 
experiments in conjunction with the cesium forest 
project. Reichle used the data on cesium 
accumulation and movement within the plant 

Marilyn Frank operating data-recording equipment 
during forest floor decomposition experiments In 
conjunction with the cesium forest studies (mld-
1960s). 
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components of the forest and initiated related 
experiments on forest arthropods. Eventually, this 
led to ecosystem process data on nutrient cycling 
and primary productivity of the forest, as well as on 
the food consumption energetics and secondary 
productivity of arthropods. 

While new staff were joining the section, 
others were taking advantage of educational 
opportunities to advance their capabilities and 
future careers. A new program of ABC health 
physics doctoral fellowships was established that 
provided for full salary and tuition for qualified 
applicants. Steve Kaye, whose interests in 
mammalian radioecology had considerably 
broadened as a result of his research, applied for 
and was awarded one of these fellowships, and he 
left for the University of Rochester early in 1963 to 
earn a doctorate in radiobiology and health physics. 

There were now several threads of ecological 
research well under way, all tending to converge 
toward a total systems approach to ecological 
problems. While the ORNL program was becoming 
large and varied and was already beginning to 
achieve national recognition for the advanced 
studies in ecosystems that were under way, it still 
lacked expertise in theoretical ecology, a field that 
Auerbach believed was essential to the development 
of ecology as a science. To remedy this, two 
ecologists, Bernard Patten and George Van Dyne, 
joined the unit in 1963 and 1964, respectively. 
Olson, Patten, and Van Dyne together helped to 
establish Oak Ridge's reputation in ecological 
modeling. One way was through graduate 
education. Collaborative efforts between the ORNL 
and UT biology departments had been under way 
since the initiation of the ecology program, and 
Olson had been teaching in the Botany Department. 
Given this background, the three proposed to 
organize and teach a 1-year (3-quarter) course in 
what they called Systems Ecology. UT Botany 
Department Chairman Ray Holton was quite 
interested, and the necessary arrangements were 
made. This proved to be an outstandingly successful 
course, attracting new graduate students who would 
do their thesis research at ORNL. Within a few 
years it led to the development of a separate 
graduate program in ecology at UT and the 
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Olson to Represent 
ESA at British Meet 

To Present Invited Talk; 
Begin Guggenheim Study 

J. S. Olson, Health PhysiCS Di
vision, will present an invited 
paper before the Jubilee Meeting 
of the British Ecological Society, 
March 27-30, in London, England . 
He will discuss "Gross and Net 
Production of Terrestrial Vegeta-
lion." 

Olson will at
tend the meet
ing as the of
ficial represen
t OJ t i v e of the 
Ecological S 0 -
ciety of Amer
ica. 

Whi Ie in 
England, Olson 
will hold con-

Ollon ferences at sev-
eral installations, including Uni 
versity College, London ; Nature 
Conservancy, Huntingdonshire ; 
University of Bristol; and Atomic 
Energy Research Establishment, 
Harwell. . 

After attending the meeting 
and visiting the scheduled instal
lations, Olson will begin a 
Guggenheim Fellowship at the 
University of London. Awarded to 
him last year, the Fellowship will 
begin April 3 and continue 
through December 2, 1963. He 
will be studying the development 
and maintenance of ecological 
systems. 

RADIOECOlOGICAl COMMITTEE of the Ecological Society of America met at the 
laboratory February 27·M.rch I. The commiltee s.elecled candidates to attend the 
Summer Instilure in Radietion Ecology 10 be held in Oak Ridge this summer, and 
laid plans for future symposia, meetings, and conferences for radialion ecology. 
Pictured from left are R. B. Plotfl, Emory University; S. I. Auerbach, comminee 
chairman, Heahh Physics Divis ion, ORNl; E. P. Odum, University of Georgia; Ed· 
ward Clebsch, University of Tennenee; F. B. Turner, Unive"ify of California ; G. M. 
Woodwell , Brookhaven Nat ional laboratory; and T. R. Rice, Fish and Wildlife Sen,· 
ice, Beaufort. North Carolina . Another commillee member. J . J. Davis, Hazelton 
Nuclear Science Corporation, Palo Aho, California. had returned when .he pic· 
lure wu made . 
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Friday, January 29, 1965 

17 Habitats Covered Year-Long Search 

Herpetology Survey of Oak Ridge Area 
'Turns Up' 312 Individual Specimens 

I\y H. I,. WESLI,y 
The hcrptile~, tho>\e lTecpy, crawly, slithery creatures 

that inhabit the waters, fideis and fore>\ts of the Oak Ridg-e 
area, have ueen the !-\nhject (If a smvey cOlleiucleei this past 
year for Oak Hidge National Lahol'atory. 

The ~lIrve'y, describeei in a new ORNL report entitleei 
"The /Icrpctofallna of th e Oal< Rieige Area," wa;; concluded 
by H. M. Johnson for Health Phy· , ___ - ----· .. ----
sics Di\'ision's Radiation Eco logy are known to live in East Ten· 
Section . John5()n is a member of nessee, this survey found none. 
the De partment of BIOlogy at Several areas appearing suitable 
Ashevllle·Blllmore College, Ashe· for ralllers were investigated 
vtlle. North Carol Ilia. carefully, but they were neither 

The survey was 1I,"c\e to ascer· seen nor heard. 
tain the kinds of amphibians and As for a d vic e on capturing 
reptiles occurring ill the area, to herptile specimens, indications are 
evaluate habItat pre ferences of that such work is not for the 
the . herptil e", to evaluate su.it. squeamish. More species were 
abIlIty of the V"I'I{\uS s pecIes collected by hand thall by trap
populations for ecological s tudies ping. The notable exceptions were 
and to prepare a reference col· the aquatic species of turtle from 
ledion uf herptiles ill the arca. the Clinch River, captured exciu· 

S. I. Auerba<:h, chief of the Ra· sivcly by traps. 
diation Ecology Section, and ccol· Johnson rellorted t hat queen 
ogist P . B. Dunaway assisted and water snnkes are relatively 
Johnson in setting up the routes easy to collect by \V a din g or 
to be followed in the survey, floating slowly in streams and 
Sller.imens were col I e c ted by picking them orr bushes as they 
Johnson, two sellior blnlo!:'y stu· bask over the water. Salamanders 
dents frolll Tennessee I'olytechnic also are most effectivety captured I 
Institute and by ORNL ecologists by hand, although a funnel trap 
R. C. Early, Fred Taylor, J. A. placed in a spring, spring branch 
Payne, B. E. Jacobs and T. P . or stream might prove effective. 
O'Farrell. Frogs can be collected with dip 

Seventeen types of habitats net and seine more easily than by 
were covered in the hunt - in· hand in water habitats, though 
cluding various bodies of water, hand collection is possible if a 
marshes, forests, fields and old, drift· fence installation is in a po· 
abandoned houses. The survey sition to intercept one moving 
was conducted per i 0 d i c a II y through the water. 
through spring, SUlllmer and fall . As might be expected , lizards 

Collection tools included a were the most difficult of all to 
small garden implement, wreck· capture. A fast pair of hands is 
ing bar, dip net, cloth sacks, glass most he lpful. 
jars, polystyrene coolers, battery· On the basis of abundance, ease 
powered headlamp, funllel traps of call eel ion and ease of mainte· 
and the most effective tool of all nance in a laboratory, Johnson 
-the human hand. recommended that lhe most suit· 

The hunt turned up some 372 able herptile species for field in· 
individual sllecimens, These in· vestigations in this area are the 
eluded 52 newts and salamanders dusky snlamander, eastern gray 
(eight species), 158 frogs and treefrog, northern cricket frog, 
loads (II species), 65 turtles (10 pickerel frog, painted turtle, pond 
species), 21 lizards (five species) slider (turtle), queen snake and 
and 76 snakes (17 species). Also water snake. 
found were 52 samples of newt ---------
and sa lamander larvae. 

Only five poisonous snakes 
were found during the survey. All 
of them were northern copper
heads, normally found in fields, 
forests or around old, abandoned 
houses. 

Although timber rattlesnakes 
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establishment of a funding relationship between the 
ORNL ecology program and UT that would serve 
to provide graduate students, technicians, 
postdoctoral students, and research associates in 
increasing numbers during subsequent decades. 

Radiation-related research still made up an 
important part of the ecology program. HPD had 
completed and put into operation a unique 
unshielded fast neutron reactor (HPRR) that also 
provided new opportunities for radioecological 
investigations. The effects on pine trees and other 

the fish populations, was pursuing new and 
fundamental investigations in biogeochemistry of 
strontium and calcium using clams and other 
molluscs. 

In the early 1950s ORO had been persuaded 
by some parties to initiate a forestry program that 
mainly involved planting all the open areas of the 
reservation with dense stands of pine. After a few 
years the program was discontinued, although some 
planting was carried out until 1956. By 1963 it was 
evident that the plantations needed thinning, and 

the AEC (ORO) 
Biological Medicine 
Program officer Sam 
Shoup approached 
Auerbach about the 
developing forestry 
problem. TVA, 
because of its program 
in forest resources, 
was also interested in 
becoming involved. 
What was needed was 
an inventory of the 
forest resources. AEC 
agreed to underwrite 
the costs, and TVA 
assigned one of its 
forestry scientists, 
Richard Doub, to 
carry out the effort in 
conjunction with 

View of one of Dave Reichle's forest floor decomposition and secondary productivity 
experiments utilizing multiple Isotopic tags and litter bags. Individuals shown are Gladys 
Dodson and Marvin Shanks (mld-1960sJ. 

Jerry Olson. A year 
later the folly of 
planting thousands of 
acres of pine 
monoculture was 

surrounding flora were investigated by John 
Witherspoon. Greg Brown, a tree physiologist who 
had joined the staff in 1962, also conducted studies 
at HPRR, in addition to his work on the 
physiological behavior of cesium within the tree 
systems. Small mammal research under Dunaway 
had moved from the White Oak Lake bed to a 
series of outdoor pens, and the emphasis was on 
increasingly sophisticated studies of blood 
chemistry. As part of the Clinch River Study, 
Nelson, in addition to conducting various studies of 

realized when the pine plantations were struck with 
an outbreak of the southern pine beetle. It also 
began to spread beyond the reservation. AEC 
authorized the Laboratory to hire a professional 
forester to cope with the problem. Fortunately 
there was a scientist named James Curlin at the 
TVA forestry unit in Norris who was a trained 
forester as well as a research forest physiologist and 
who was interested in making a job change. Curlin 
joined the staff and, using members of the forest 
research program, especially William Cate and 
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Hubert Waller, undertook a control program. This 
involved aerial reconnaissance to locate sites of 
infection, clearing and burning infected trees, and 
preventive spraying. Much of the cost of this effort 
was underwritten by the U.S. Forest Service. 
Within 2 years the major outbreak was controlled, 
although it took several more years before the 
problem was eliminated. 

Curlin also developed a management program 
for the forests on the reservation that subsequently 
involved thinning and cutting the pines for paper 
pulp. A little later a to-year program to supply 
hardwood was established by TVA, who brought in 
a logging and processing firm that located outside 
Oak Ridge. AEC 
signed an agreement 
with TVA and the 
firm to supply a 
designated amount of 
board feet of 
hardwood per year for 
10 years. This effort 
proved to be a mixed 
blessing because the 
forestry effort 
increasingly began to 
conflict with the 
ecological research 
needs and with the 
concept of the 
reservation as an 
ecological research 
area. 

effort that had been stimulated by a special summer 
study in 1961 at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, under 
the auspices of the National Academy of Sciences. 
Because of concern about the ecological 
consequences of such a war, Auerbach bad been an 
invited participant. He already had been in contact 
with the Office of Civil Defense (OCD), which had 
become interested in post-nuclear attack ecological 
problems. Likewise, John Wolfe had presented at a 
congressional hearing some years earlier (1959) a 
horrifying scenario of the ecological and 
environmental sequelae following a major nuclear 
attack on the United States. It was timely to 
consider developing some kind of research study 

The possibility 
of nuclear war with 
the Soviet Union was 
a major concern 
during the 1950s and 
1960s. Although 
atmospheric testing of 
nuclear bombs had 
ceased by 1963, the 

View of a post-nuclear attack plant study plot established In the 0800 Experimental 
Area. Here John Witherspoon, assisted by Fred Taylor and others, conducted a series 
of experiments on retention of radioactive fallout by different kinds of crop plants. Note 
the spreader apparatus in left center. Three individuals in contamination clothing are 
collecting and bagging samples (1968). 

Cuban missile crisis and the continuing aggressive 
nuclear weapons programs of the Soviet Union 
stimulated much interest in civil defense and in the 
potential consequences of a nuclear war. ORNL, 
under the leadership of Eugene Wigner and Alvin 
Weinberg, bad established a civil defense research 

that would provide insight into this kind of 
ecological problem. 

White Oak Lake bed was no longer a 
satisfactory site for this research because of the 
clOSing of White Oak Dam, which had been 
necessitated by the completion of Melton Hill Dam 
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A Most Common Inseel Pest 

Bagworm 'Bugs' Laboratory Ecologist; 
Studies Aimed Toward Solving Secrets 

By R. L. WESLEY. . 
The bagworm, one of our most common In,sect pe:Sts. IS 

a m\"SteriOll8 creature with ::iecreB yet to be ch::ico\'ered. m'· 
cord'jng to D. E. Reichle. Radiation Ecology Se1.·t~on. Health 
Physics Division. 

Reichle is attemptinj!' to determine some of these UIl· 

knowns in a study involving the use of (.'edium-I:H. n beta
gamma emitter with a halt-life of ~ -
2.07 years. lar..'a may transport itsel! to a 

The cesium was injected into a new location by the ballOOning 
red cedar tree on the AEC reser- teehnLque _ ~pjnning silken fib
vallon near ORNL. Bagworm in- ers that can be picked up by the 
festatlons on the tre-e have b~n Wind and carried great distance.!;. 
imprisoned in wire cages. ~ thai: As the larva ('Ontlnues 10 crow. 
they may be removed perIOdically I so crows its bar or l"'ase. The case 
for study. I serves as a sheller, prot«tlnc the 

! By mea!urine the amount of i barwonD from predators. The 
cesium ineested by the bagwonns bead aad forepart of Ihe larva 
(caU$ed by eating leaves of the L are outside the u.se when the 
contaminated treel. Reichle hopes I lana Is reedLDr and nuy be wilh
I? detennine at w.hat larval pe- I drawn when enemies th.reate~. 
ncd the bagwonn lS the most de- At times the larva may Spin a 

; structl~e and. pOS:$lbl~. the. ~pe- I lh.read. attach It to a branch. close 
I cllle time at which .H~..sec~lcldes 1 the case eXit by a drawstring and 
,would be most benefiCial I.n de· Withdraw from the world ouLSide 
! stroying it. ,for a period of time. When It IS 

I Reichle Is toaceDlntlDc hi!!! ai-I ready to move mto a new loea-

: ~~::!:.n T~~~hoep~:,.er:~~':ne';..-::; ~~oen~~:. I~~e~ ~~~dt:;:~~e:df':n~ 
: rormis, a common variely that In-l e0e5 on its way. trailing the case 
~ rests 'orat areas lD much of the I behind. . 

! :S=tU~!:!eS~U:-o!e lso::':! SI~~lie~~fsOI~~~lR~~~erpl~~otnl~~ 
'wbo PrUe their tl'HS aDd Om.a·1 which it lives. In early Seplem
. meDtal shrubs. This bq"worm isl ber. it withdraws into its case. 
j knOWD to reed OD. some lZO dJr· alter securing it to a branch. seals 
ferent plants. the front door. turns around to 

I 
The baewonn hatches (rom an face the lower part of the ~se 

egg in its mother's case-like nest and begins to pupate - changmg 

lin late sprtng. alter foliage has from. larval to an aduJ.t stage. 
appea.red. Leavina; home. the The sexes differ radically In 

1 

wonn-like larva begins construct- their chanee. The female changes 
ina its own bag of silk. leaves or from a brown worm to a yellow 

I twigs, which it wUl carry aoout grub-like torm. haded with eggs. 
l Uke a mobile home for most of I "I'be female is Just • utk or 

I
, its life. depending on its sex. erp,," ReIchle said. "aecounUnr 

There are reports that the tiny C.at1.ll.lt. oa hIt Z 

SCREEN CAGES. placed .round b .. gworm infest.rions on • red c&d.r 
tree injected with cMium-l~. Ira inspec1ad by O. E. Reichla of tha 
Radi.tion Ecology Section, Hallth PhY'iCi Oiyision. Tha c.ges. Clpped 
with • Clnval Ilee ... e. confine the 1.n'I. 10 th.t they molY be e .. ity 
collected lor ltudy. Bagworm consumption r.tel.un be me .. ured 
by ,h. Imount of cnlum th.y ingest. 
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EVERGREEN BAGWORM is known to feed on lome 120 different 
pl.nn. a.gworm CasH u. pictured on (A) 'pruce. (8) orn.menral juni
per, (C) while pine. (0) cherry, IE) .rboville, (F) honey locust. 
(G) .rom.ric sumac. (H) fed ced.r Ind (I) willow. 

: ORNL Ecologist Conducts Bagworm 

I 

Experiments With Radioactive Source 
Coftua •• d 'rom hIe I to some exlent by birds lizards. 
'or over 80 percent of her wei,ht. spiders and (he wheel bug which 

I The specimens I luve u:amlned considers a bagworm a speCial 
I averared about 650 errs per fe- de\!cacy The bagwonn also IS 

I 
male, aDd one spec:lmen had over, parasitized by wasps and nles. 
800." , Around human habitau. Ita 

I 

In the meantime. the male has i bagworm doe-s nol appear 10 b. 
grown wings and become a moth· seriously bothered by natural 
like fonn. The forepart of the. enemies. If a bag ...... onn infesta
male pupa works its way out of I lion goes undetected. it can de· 
the bottom of the case. spiits. and ' loliate a prize shrub or tree in a 

I the new fonn emerges. The male I short tIme. 

I
Clings to the case for about an I Since the aduJt female bag
hour, exerci5ing and drying his I worm is not mobile. the eggs reo 
wings before leaving home. main on Ihe anginal tr~. resuJt
~We don't know whether the, ing in a repealed infestation the 

male adult feeds after he leaves· foHowing year. Reichle recom
the case..,'· Reichle said. ··but we mends that home owners examine 

! assume that he probably lives on trees and shrubs during the win· 
I nourishment stored in his system. t~r months and remove the bag
During the next few weeks he worm cases filled with eggs. The 
locate:s a female. probably hy I cases should be burned. to prevent 
scent. enters the female nest and. dispersal of lan:ae from the rub
fertilization 0C1:ur5 Within the I huh pile to surrounding plants In 
case. It appears that the fLimale· the spring. Spraying is most use
mates but once. lays her eggs I fut when applied betw~n late 
within the case and drops to the I June and early AUgu.5L 
ground to die." (Reichle is anxious 10 receive 

Despite the aanual toll that, any bacworm eases rem 0 v e d. 
bqworms ta.te on fOre!t areas I provided they bave not been 
a.a.d home owners' creenery, ser· i warmed above ouLside tempera. 
lous ertorts are Dot applied to'tures. Call ute-aslon 3·6977, Ra

I eliminate them. R iii!: I chi e ex- diaUon EcololY SecUon.1 

I 

plainecl, "SlDce bacworm da.mare: 
is more iosIdJOllS a.od never Hems I 
to reach epidemic proportions lD L 

~~~~:~~:S Is c'!~1 

I 

other pe$ts." I 

Baeworm population In forest 1 
areas apparently is held in check I 
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PULPWOOD CUTTERS are salvaging pine trees such as this in an area 
southeas. of ORNL which is heavily infe.ted by the Southern Pine 

I Beetle. Trees are sawed into lengths and shipped to plants which use 
the wood in paper-making. The men are Herschel (left) and lonnie 
Herrell, employees of the Anderson County Pulpwood Company which 
purchased the infested timber. 

Attack On Pine Beetle Begins; 
. Some Trees Treated, Salvaged 

ORNL's Ecology Section and I Ground crews ha ve inspected 
the U. S. Forest Service have de- areas of infestation found 10 the 
clared war on the Southern Pine aerial sur\'ey. no led the number 
Beetle. a small burrowing insect I of trees affected and marked 

, infesting forest areas of the AEe- areas for the sah' age operation . 
, Oak Ridge vicinity. Trees marked for sa lvage a re be-

Salvage operations and Chemi- I ing cut into lengths and sh ipped 
I cal treatment are under way to to pulpwood plants , Pines around 
t halt the spread of the destructive the perimeter of the sa lvage a reas 
! pest. Between 250 and 300 cordslsuspeeted of being brood tree, 
t of pulpwood already have been for the Insects will be cut ;Jnd 
[cut. sprayed with !Cl.rvae-k illing che m· 

I An aerial survey by the Forest I ieals. 

I 
Ser:ice revealed that the heaviest I Tre~tment and sa lvage. to be 
infestation was in pine stands effectlve. must be performed dur

,southeast of ORNL and in the ing winter months while lhe 
forest areas to the north and I beetle is in the larval s tage. 
south of Bethel Valley Road be· The pine beetle bur r 0 \I" S 

tween the Agricultural Research through the bark of short lea f. 
Laboratory and ORNL. Infesta· loblolly and Virginia pines com
tion has not spread extensively mon to East Tennessee. deposits 

I into Oak Ridge residential areas. ! its eggs in tree tissue. and causes 
I although evidence of the beetle II irreparable damage which results 

I 
has been fOWld in the Black Oak in killing the tree. 
Ridge and Gamble Valley sec· I Symptoms of an infested "ee 

i lions. are the discoloration of pine 
needles - from yellow-green to 
a reddish-brown - small pin 
hole~ in the bark. and v;i.ndin~ 
channels beneath the bark On the 
wood surface. 

I J. W. Curlin. Health Physics. 
Ecology Section. said crews hope 
to have the beetle under control 
before winter broods beg into 
emerge in the spring. 
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upstream on the Clinch River. After numerous 
planning sessions, the concept of contaminating a 
large area (approximately 5 acres) with artificial 
radioactive fallout stimulant was conceived. The 
site chosen, adjacent to the Clinch River, was 
cleared of the resident pine plantation and 
designated as the 0800 Experimental Research 
Area. The dose was to be sufficiently high to 
require remote control application. The field 
would have to have several barrier fences, and 
collections of organisms would have to be carefully 
carried out with great speed to minimize exposures 
to the staff. Dunaway planned the mammalian 
research effort. Van Dyne came up with new 
sampling designs and an apparatus for sampling 
vegetation productivity. Most of the terrestrial staff 
were involved in some aspect of the proposed 
effort. A research proposal, including a detailed 
hazard analysis, was prepared and submitted to 
ABC with first-year costs of approximately $75,000. 
The Division of Biology and Medicine accepted it 

and included it in their proposed budget to 
Congress. The project was then included in the 
hearings of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
which had total oversight over ABC. However, it 
turned out to be a year of stringent budgeting, and 
the Committee would not recommend the project 
for funding. This proved to be fortunate; if the 
project had been approved and the group had been 
successful in contaminating over 5 acres of river
adjacent bottom land with t31es, the remediation 
problem that would have to be dealt with today 
would be enormous. Nevertheless, the idea was a 
good one and OCD encouraged continued 
consideration of a smaller scale project. This was 
done, and some years later (1967) a series of plots 
(still extant) were established in the 0800 area under 
OCD funding. Each of the experimental units 
received 2 Ci of t31es coated on fallout-size particles 
of weapons. This project involved new staff member 
Roger Dahlman as well as many of the regular staff, 
plus Clarence Styron on assignment from the U.S. 

,"<" • 
i;.~ . ....., 

,'~" .... -----
Crew removing a cask containing 2 curies of 137Cs-tagged sand from shipping 
container prior to unloading it into spreader at right center. Crew In this picture 
include Roger Dahlman, Paul Dunaway, Stanley Auerbach, Jay Story, and one 
unidentified person. 
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cause of radionuclide 
leakage. Although 
this represented fairly 
early identification of 
the problems, it would 
be almost a decade 
before effective 
corrective actions were 
carried out to lower 
the water table at 
burial ground 4. 

In his studies of 
deep well disposal, 

Creation of the post-nuclear attack ecology study plots In the 0800 Experimental Area. 
At top. the remote-controlled fallout spreader Is moving along the track distributing 
2 curies of 137Cs-tagged sand. Person crouching at left is controlling spreader. 

de Laguna had 
become aware of the 
process of rock 
fracturing (hydraulic 
fracturing) used in oil 
fields to augment the 
flow of oil. The 
concept of hydraulic 
fracturing as a means 
for waste disposal was 

Army. It turned out to be the last major field 
experiment in which radio nuclides were applied 
experimentally on a significant scale to test for 
effects, although radiotracer studies in previously 
contaminated areas as well as in new sites would 
still be done. 

The Radioactive Waste Research Section 
entered the new decade with an ambitious array of 
research activities under way. Cowser, Jacobs, 
de Laguna, Tamura, and Lomenick were in the 
process of completing their detailed studies of 
ORNL waste pits 2, 3, and 4. Since the pits did 
not represent satisfactory approaches to ground 
disposal, there was little justification for carrying 
out more research on them. Work was shifted to 
the solid waste burial grounds, especially Nos. 4 
and 5. No records were available on the contents 
of burial ground 4, but it was known that some 
thousands of curies of radioactivity were disposed 
of with the solid materials in the trenches. A 
program to define the geologic and hydrologic 
conditions by means of wells was initiated. The 
data soon revealed that high water table conditions 
prevailed in part of the burial ground and was a 

both novel and to a 
certain degree contentious because basic theory on 
rock fracture mechanics was lacking. Nevertheless, 
the idea of using the process in reverse, that is, 
creating a fracture system that would inject waste 
under high pressure and fIX it in place deep 
underground, had considerable appeal for the 
Oak Ridge situation. 

Under de Laguna's leadership, a set of 
fracturing experiments was designed and carried out 
in the Melton Valley area. A critical element in this 
process was the cementatious grout that would serve 
as the carrier of the wastes and the filler for the 
voids created by fracturing. The grout had to meet 
critical flow parameters and yet have a fairly rapid 
setting time. Tammy Tamura was assigned the 
responsibiUty for developing a grout based on 
Portland cement. The first tests proved to be 
successful. A wide fracture pattern was established 
and the grout set quickly in the voids. Furthermore, 
ground distortion appeared to be slight, and 
structural analyses made by Bill McClain illustrated 
the efficacy of the disposal process. As a result, 
plans for more realistic experiments using 
radioactive materials were made early in the 1960s. 
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ORNL Ecologists Study Radiation 
Effects On Wild, Native Mammals 

., ..vtJIII'1 .own.&. 

"" ... ,t i . th. r:adionud lde lum· 
OVIiIf and tht dlece ot Irradiation 
on the ev,r.hunl"l'J' m o l. j. tht 
pri miti ve opGUum. Ih. fons. nco 
coon. skunk .nd rod,"la our mo.t 
numerous mammal ~ 

In addition to ttudyift' buk 
Holo,y . the Inl.rnlatw,nth ip.i 
amon, a populalion o( orpniunl 
and th.ir .nriranm,nt, find l n, 
th'M IMW," It 11'1, t.l.l1I ot Ih. 
\·erubrat. ec'O~ fT'Ovp in the ra.. 
diadoll. fC'G'o17' .. Uon 01 Hullh 
PhrsKI. 

wild. n.a tiv. sClfC I.t I, IhAI ,h,u 
animab an t lmllat to Ih. P'Jpul.l. 
UOftS 1i"ln, nur ndinkl1\'C .t i-. 
pM&J 1 .... -. By plKlft, thc Inimab 
in la,.,. pens, Ih. ,n,·ironm.nt to 
whtch th.y 1I"t a«ultomf'd II 1I~ 
pro'll imaled thua , Iimirullnlr -.n ,. 
bio'ork&J th_ .... dIM to th . .. t "U 
o( cotifinelMftL 

DMimtl.r rudin" who(,_bod,. 
counts and blood work Ire made ~ I : 

3Q.day Inte~alL Ra ther th.., ."tn· · 
plJ show how mud. radiation th .. 
animal.u .Iposed to. thHe 

c .. u ....... 'q.' 

Curn"1 r ... tarch i ndudt. a 
,tuG, of tolton Be.. Iivin .. In fitldl 
... dOMlrw c:ontalninr the fanout 
limlllant. tin" <"lum-I:rT. Sim. 
ul&nt In~tion and u cn tion rttn, 
c:_lum_l31 tllmo. ", ntn i ll varl· 
OIU dNU-. ndlatioll doNI ,. 
"I.,.. by Itt. ,..\&. and ndIatioD 
.rr.u an m .. ur.d quamrl,.. 

r ... _.U.,,.......s..t 
To cond\Kt lh ... l'Udiet. firM 

1,000 Iq""'" tNt -.JoMd perlA an 
u.Md.. Sud t.aqwd with ~lum·131 
La aprMd 0"'" OM " ...... tia. la 01. ..... 

SaU.,., II1W aa1malI an tJ'appiid 
&Ad r'KOf'dIanlft&dt of tlI';ralrl 
.oct h..Jlh ooDdJIiona. Two do.lID .. 
rn "8n" "l.\In thI ~tadBlld. ~ on. 
oa th. bKk. an ~ 011 IMdI 
aalm&I. aDd ~rht uil!l.ldlr&,tft.....s 
10 ...... 

Th. Q1)'rlou. n«t.ty (or USl~,,' 
..... ...).- .. '. ·;~·;:-;:·~:,: ~>A:~·:, ~·;:"J : .// 

THIS FIELD PEN I. one 01 oighl usod by ORNL ecologisls 10 sludy Ihe 
radionucllde turnover in naUve vertebrates. Comparisons are made before 
and alio' small animal. a'. ox posed 10 sand (Ialloul .'mu'anl) lagged wilh 

~~!,.ium.137 

SAND CONTAINING the fallout simulant (tagged cesium-137) is spread 
over the enclosed pens with the mounted spreader. Changes in the ani
mals placed in the readied pens are studied by the ecology group in 
Health Physics. 
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Ecologists Conduct Mammal Studies 
DIan .... ,..,.. ' ''' I 
m'lhod •• how lh' acttu.! I.Ipt.a.llc. 
Ih. 0 ... ,,,11 dluribullon. the IluI..I,a 
In which Ih, IlOtopt c-oncanlr'ltad. 
IlII bod, .hl.ldln, and an,. eon .... 
q"nt ~hanr-

8M, SIII .. dln. r.,.ttI.JIt 
A. would t.. t:rl*ttd. Ih. doaim· 

.LlM! plac4d on the und.r,ld, . 
n ... ,..r th. (rOund nti'Llr mora 
radi.tion than thOM on the bacll . 
Body .hltldinl (watttl .bo pl.ya 
an Important part. Fo .. nampl •. a 
.mOUN will .how • comparatively 
• .... n dl.tribul1on IhtoUlhout the 
body _hll.. • eow rKtlvII v.ry 
IItti. ndiaUon In Ill. clnt.tr of th. 
bod,. 

Similar ,tudla an d.Ltmdnln, 
_hnhar Ih. m.tabolhm In ttl,..... 
.ptC"lu of f,...ranrin, rod.nt.t (In 
be m.uund by ndiolllOlOpc lall" ' 
.in,. 

Another ~tudy i~ .ttlmpt inlt to 
dlltnnin. food con.umplion .nd 
Intrn now in populalion. o( sm.iI 
animal. (1IdIn. on I rrad l .l.d 
whltc-p'n,lfoCd • . 

. EnlrlY Flo. Studl" 
D.urmlnatlon of food ton'vm~ 

Uon. metabnlillm and tntr...,. n ow 
ha". "lw'YIl bftn probl,m" Itl ~I. 
o",l ... t ... Th,,.. Illudi,JII will h('lr fl ' ....... 
"'id •• n. ... e"' ... to wh,th"r ""IJi .... 
I ...... ~pt l~hniqu.,. un be u.-.ed 10 
IJ\IWtr Ihh. I,IunUona. 

CompanlOnl of ra.dlaHon t'!(ec:u 
In I,..t.ml with ra.pldly prolifl"a1 · 
In, ClUI. partlcullrly thl pltro
inwtklnal tract ,. ndl.Uon·ttn· 
Iltln 'Ylt,m)' an boI lnl mad. 
ulln, a thym idine analo • . fMo .. · 

poratad Into tOlTnin, cell •• Ihll will 
tit uMd to dn.rmln •• nd eompan 
taUular prallf.ralion ratea In nine 
apetl .. ot .mall mammala. 

Anoth.r important advantal'f In 
u.ln, _lid anlrula la that blo\or· 
IcaJ IIIl1L1l.1rtmtftlli can 1M mid. on 
a buta o( taxonomy. 

Conaequ.ntly. cxPtrim.nt.aJ data 
(or dONI,. rtl.t«t and .VCII d,. 
tantJy ,...1.t.d. .petl •• tan tit tom· 
parad u to how lllpee:lalll«i or how 
,.n.raJ a particular bl<*>rical .... 
lPOnM m..,. tit. 

W-Citll CoUilt V,ri .. 
For Inltanel, the vcrtcbnLt ICOI· 

00 I r 0 u p dIKOV.M that the 
IMmlnrl,. random dil,. ..... ne:. In 
1'9d:-«J1 count .nd lb. amOll1 m.ny 
1(llK1" o( l'I\ammal. actually w,,.. 
nl.ltd to th. ,il, of th. ~ptC:i", 
but Ih i ....... lationlhlp WI'" true only 
...ith a Ii'·.n t..u .onomic (amily. ih 
blooct.(olTnln, till U II of \'erte-
b .... t't ... ,.. HtI,ltlv. to radiation. 
Rcc.nt analy .. , o( radiation and 
blood Iludl •• of m.ny _peel •• h ... 
helped to predict n.di,tlon .trecu. 
In untflt«t .petl". 
Ralllol_to,... }I,uvr. )t,.ahoU ... 

Slmil.r .Iudi ... JOn d.t.rmininlt 
..h.I"'t'f Ih. Ifttltbo li.~m itl th ..... 
."IW\·icII nt {~",nlli "lt " .ld~nLoo ,'un 
be mtllAurcd by r.dlou'otope t.1t· 
.otl,. 

RIC.nl analyul 01 worll: wllh 
toed, rf"v.a\ that adulll .... 1I.'IOra. 
""'11".ant to radiation lhlft m.nt · 
mal. In lermt of moralit y. How-
• ...." tadpole •• nd jUYfIlIl. toadJ. 
lloI«umb to low I.v.tl ot radiaUoti. 
'IPfti.n,. In th. I.te .lI,.. ot 
transformation.. 

Aa a nluit toad popul.tlon l\'\Iy 
bt V\lln,n.bI. In '" IrndlaUd .n· 
vlronm.nt, tyftI ., ral.tlv.l,. 'ow. 
rdl.aUon I.vel., It UWI radlatloft. II 
p,....nt dun", the tI"IufomutJoG 
sta ... . 

H ... ortoIIllI 6,.IIn, .... Uanta'.,. 
to 51 .. 

A fft"fnll, cotnphttd Iludy ot 
iroll..a9 rl lmin.llotl ra tta In 'lipoi
d .. 01 mamma" .ho"'. U\.t Iron 
tVfnOv.r. "lIli1l. most ,I'm.ntl III .... 
44. II not "hl ld to ~, .1 •• of the 
animal. Since Ito" I, ulllluci In 
"tmor'obln IJ1ltI"ul • • Ihl, f indln, 
indlcaled Ihll htmot lobln aynthe-
.• i. a"d ~·nll prMllttl(\n ru ... UP 
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Ecology Group Gets Wolverine 
To Maneuver On Rough Terrain 

By BARBARA LYON 

You take the high road and I'll self by the turning of its heavy-
take the low road, but the ORNL tread, 12-inch tires. 
ecologist.s will get there before ei- Its engine is a V-4, 55 hp Ford in-
ther of us. dustrial, with a 4-speed forward 

For the Ecology Section has a and a reverse transmission. All me-
new way of getting from here to chanical components are contained 
there, and it hasn't anything to do within the watertight hull. 
with where the road il!. Since its arrival, two changes 

A Wolverine rough tenain vehi- have been made on the Wolverine : 
de has been added to the equip- It has been fitted with roll bars, as 
ment on hand for studying terres- an added safety feature; and it has 
trial and freshwater ecology at been painted a conservative gray. 
ORNL, and it travels with ease When it came from the factory, it 
across ridges, ditches, and Melton was brilliant orange. 
Hill Lake. A small, 8-wheel am
phibian, the Wolverine is built to 
maneuver the rugged and Rteep ter
rain that must be covel'ed in the 
~ection '~ \\'atel'shed Project and 
Forc:-;tl 'Y Management. 

It has no steering wheel, nor do 
the "'heels steer. Th e drivel' turns 
the machine by applying one or 
the other of the two hand brakes, 
each of which controls a ll foul' 
wheels on either side. It has a climb 
gradabilit~· of 75 percent, and a 
side slope capability of 40 percent, 
Rnd when it is afloat, it pl'opels it-

Friday, August 15, 1969 

THROUGH THE FOREST AND OVER THE HILL S. I. Auerbach, head of 
Radiation Ecology Section of Health Physics Division, guides the depart
ment's new Wolverine rough terrain vehicle. A 1,975-lb. amphibian machine, 
It consists of a walertlght hull on eight wheels, topped by two fiberglass 
bucket seats. It will be driven principally by Tom Grizzard in the depart
ment's Watershed Project. 
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Another research endeavor 
under way in the waste disposal 
research area dealt with the sorption 
of different radionuclides by minerals. 
Most of this research was carried out 
by Tamura and Don Jacobs. Their 
work was pioneering and provided our 
first major insights on the 
physical-chemical mechanisms 
governing the behavior of cesium and 
strontium, as well as other 
radionuclides, in soils of differing 
chemical and clay compositions. 

Meanwhile, salt mine 
experiments continued in Lyons, 
Kansas. Once the contract with the 
carey Salt Mine Company had been 
finalized, Struxness assigned Fleming 
Empson, to be assisted by technician 

Experimental test area for measuring plastic flow In the Carey Salt 
Mine, Hutchinson, Kansas. The pyramidal shields covered a test 
cavity In which simulated liquid wastes were emplaced and heated to 
simulate fission product temperature buildup (1960). 

Ben Houser, to initiate work at the mine. Both of 
these men were hard working, dedicated, and yet 
unassuming in manner and action. They moved 
to Lyons with their families and established 
excellent rapport within the Lyons community-a 
factor that helped neutralize community concerns 
about having a major experiment dealing with 
radioactive wastes carried out in the area. In fact, 
as reflected in local newspaper stories, the 
community saw considerable potential economic 
benefit in becoming a major, high level waste 
repository location. 

By 1962, experiments in the mine and other 
studies had progressed sufficiently to enable 
planning to begin on experiments in salt that 
would simulate the actual disposal of canned wastes 
into holes drilled in the mine floor. This 
demonstration experiment, which was called Project 
Salt Vault, was to begin in 1965 and would involve 
emplacing very high-level radioactive sources. 
However, instead of actual wastes, 14 canned test 
reactor fuel assemblies from the Idaho Engineering 
Test Reactor would be used to simulate the heat 
generation and radioactivity of solidified high-level 
wastes. To prepare for Project Salt Vault as 
well as to provide additional data on salt formation 
behavior, elaborate testing facilities to measure 
changes in plastic flow of salt were designed by 
Bill McClain and installed in the mine at 

Hutchinson, Kansas. Other kinds of experiments 
and physical test measurements also were started in 
anticipation of larger scale tests later on. 

While the production and testing of bombs 
was a major preoccupation of AEC in the 1960s, 
there was a new direction being considered under 
the Atoms for Peace program that had been 
promulgated by President Eisenhower at the First 
Geneva Conference on Atomic Energy. As part 
of this effort, AEC began to investigate the use 
of nuclear detonations for constructive purposes, 
e.g., excavating harbors, moving land masses, 
fracturing underground natural gas formations, and 
building canals. The Soviets undertook a similar 
program about the same time. AEC dubbed this 
program Project Plowshare. HPD was given the 
responsibility for assessing the potential radiation 
exposures and doses to the public that might result 
from the use of such devices. It was already 
recognized that such explOSions could result in 
movement of radionuclides along environmental 
pathways into human food chains. An assessment 
group was established under Ed Struxness that 
included Ken Cowser, Don Jacobs, Charles Burton, 
Paul Rohwer, and Steve Kaye (who had successfully 
completed his doctorate). This group undertook the 
development of new systems models that were based 
in part on the ecosystem transfer models that had 
been developed in the ecology program. 
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radioecologists. The 
radioactivity transfers 
from one com
partment to another 
were represented by 
rate coefficients or 
transfer factors. In 
addition, the model 
was designed not to 
simulate cycling of 
radioactive materials 
within each com
ponent of the 
environment, but 
to predict its 
accumulation in a 
single compartment, a 
human being. The 
Canal Commission 
recommended against 
the proposed project. 
Their decision was 

Schematic diagram of the proposed demonstration of radioactive solids In salt, based 
on Project Salt Vault In the Carey Salt Mine, Hutchinson, Kansas (1963). 

based in part on the 
ORNL analyses, which 
predicted that the 

One of the major proposed Plowshare 
projects was a plan to create a second 
transisthmian canal in Central America by 
exploding a string of nuclear bombs. A special 
canal commission was established to direct the 
planning and environmental assessment of this 
proposed action. Recognizing that the majority of 
people in the proposed canal zones were members 
of primitive native tribes who subsisted on dietary 
items that were exotic by our usual standards, the 
commission funded teams of radioecologists from 
a number of universities and laboratories to 
collect field data on food habits, quantities, and 
any other information on dietary and single and 
group behavior patterns that would be needed in 
a dose assessment. The ORNL group was to 
determine how soon the evacuated people could 
return to areas that had been exposed to 
18-21 nuclear explosions per site and more 
thaD 200 radionuclides from each explosion. Kaye 
and his collaborators developed a transfer model 
based on the ecosystem compartment transfer 
models that had been developed by ORNL 
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native populations would be exposed to an 
unnecessary risk from the radioactivity. Similarly, 
the work of Jacobs and Burton on estimates of dose 
to humans from gas reservoir stimulation assisted in 
the government's decision to forego such 
development. 

In spite of all these activities, planning for 
new projects was always under way in the Radiation 
Ecology Section. Because of the dynamic status of 
overall Laboratory planning and Director 
Weinberg's interest in "big science" approaches to 
major issues, there was continuing emphasis on 
scoping out new ideas for major environmental or 
ecological research projects. Dan Nelson's aquatic 
programs on the Clinch River were due to 
terminate, and White Oak Lake presented only 
limited possibilities for major aquatic ecological 
research. Nelson had studied stream ecology while a 
student at the University of Georgia and had 
worked particularly on land-water interactions and 
the influence of allochthonous materials on stream 
ecosystems. He and Jim Curlin proposed that we 
should initiate a major land-water interaction study 
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Hutchinson. Kansas. Thursday. June 1. 1961 

• AEC Tests In Salt Mines 
Called 'Very Successful' 

_ rIP J) .... ......- of IIqWd aucIoar 
.,S'ltJAlIBlIE'f _ .. oaIloI.uto.ttll .... "",un of lata .1 .... ear. 1Ibty thol Irf1 IIqWd ..... 

q Sa't MiDI han .nc.n &hit 'Irill fHI' be Rond ill I lilt 
rock lilt 'ormationa may olfer aIM. bit .Ud. 
.... bHt .. bUaI ....... "A ..... diIpoool ucili.,. In 
facilitiel for liou wut.e. • ...u miDI miPt bandit rei· 
nu<t ... ""'II' uporl "ld "'"' Iiw\r mull poch,.. 01 ooIld 
W .. , ..... , . • ..... Ub ....,. iii'" h .. 1 ,.... 

initiallesls reecDUy eonduded enUon flleI. nlhlr iblll the 
II lhe mine .. ere "YUJ IUCCUI- JUJU' voIwDeI 01 Uquid wart. 
lui:' Slid ·Edward C. Stnaa:.., fortc.ut. lew "an 110," 
,",lor .cif.I'Iwt .t the AtonUe Struzn.I lAid. 
EntTJY Conuniuion'. Oak IUdI' '''l'It Lhb: rnaon, we are ahUt· 
Nation.1 Labonlory. .... the D\ljor empIw1J in our 

He inditlhd that lelY '" Il0l· rleW,.udJ 10 • rNdr of 1M 
Jd .,ute d~pauJ woukI pt'ob- ~ rdlLecI 10 dill»uJ tl 
• tlr to. c:<>ndudod In .... LyonI hlp. ' .... nd!oldiv. _ '-' 
or lIutchiruon lru within the be a4hd, 
nat Ihrft yUrI. Stra:rws. cit. d ",nd 

FaCftl. with the probItra 01 atrid,c" tude iq coavertina to 
dispuainc 01 nriout h.ieb-Intl .eol!d "ute at the Idaho "n., 
demenlJ produttd b;y atomic Id... pilot plant. which I.a u .. 
rnrtorl. the AEC eontnct.ed. ptcltd 10 ItI into production 0( 
for In art. 01 Iht (;I,.., mine .0HII tiule by the Ian 01 un. 
in Jt5t to 1ft U the inllftM nil will ' djm1nlt. tbI rUt: 
but _"led by .... _ 01 opu ... ..... mW ...... co 
tiq materiab c:ouW be cliId- IDItf.:h lat.., m:l ...... and 
poled withlo .. blnI lilt forma. .. iD alIo cui ........ -ow.! 
..... Ito p.-I TOIIIIDI, sa-. 

51 ....... IIsIed Ibo fo!lowior oaIcI. . 
_I .. : Laboratory wort: and deli .. 

I. Heat rift be dluJpaltd in 01 tett tacilities tor further a· 
rock ult formalion&. B eat pni.rDenlatica in Hutddnaa .rd 
lnouIor io .... _ criUcoI L .... _ mlPl be .....pot. 
factor &. the db.pouI pn:IbIem. ttl WiIhID U. Dai ,..,. .. _. 

.. The e/(eq of hul ... tho be oaIcI. 
Ino'luDtnt 01 adt a'litia iI .... . cw, Ii L~ 
- .,..uJiblo. Unioa CuIoIda _ 0>. 

.. It ...... , .... ...- lor .....,., wllidl ........... at tho 
u.. iI'ltfndion ol ... JOIu. wut. dispul wvrt for the 
tjons 'M ult fin be coalroUed AIC. hal qreed with the Car. 
tully. WI Salt Compll'lJ' .., 1111 _dual 

modi .. SlIIoW ......... cti.. ... .. riall ill .... 
". hlp _.,. 01 roeS lilt ~ ..... DOll,. 
-~IIIff __ at . II. pooDl>Io INlnIIdu, 
ndIo ...... ___ . ..... will be I.-Ied willlla .... 

o.tor .. -.....-. ~""'wiWa_ ...... 

O:\r; OF C\\'ITIES In Cm'\' Sail Illillf', 

""here simu.lated atomic wasLe ~u lJ1ortd. js 
in'r<drd b~' Edward G. SlnwIess, Oak Rld~. 

SIIonc .... nI ooIuliono _, 

ill dlecl 10 racIio.octm ..... 
m. been IIIed In .... apori. 
..... to 10 dale, witbout ........ of 
cootaminalion. 

-W.' .. II7i"I 10 pd nd;o. 
adin wute aft, 10 it will 
Dft'ft COate bact to hMLDt III ." 
odd s_. 

To lhLI end the IOYt'mment 
hu _I lboul Il10,''' I ....... 
c.n,. "'ne In'" which bopG 
111m. I, 1"'. 

Aboul M par not 01 .... 
praent nudeu licplid ••• t • 
II .- In u .... orroun4 .Itd 
tanb II HlI'/onl. WuJt, Idaho 
Fall.I, Snannah Riftr &Dd Oak 
JUdp. 0"" 15 milUan ,IUoM 
hive IC'QlDl.UUed ..me. 1t4S. 

Anothe, pnobIem, ill Iddition 
to 1M pyllllcol po4<nUai of ..... 
lIIIIinItion Is .... n...I 10 ",t 
cwt of tlJdur proGle:tion,. 
mucb of whidt IltmII flV1D dito 
pooaI OTtriIead. 

Umllioc radon 
'""'" Il'l .... lilllitlor /adon 
~nd in rock .alt .... t. 
ItoraRe. both of which are mat. 
Iy mintmiced by the antIcIpoled 
abII\looolid ... ... 
lIn~ 1111 ... IowoI I. be 

pandnliYo In .... ...-1 tato. 
ID _ wonll. the Inmondouo 
bul ...... 101 .., bot r ....... 
..... mllIhI dlaoipalo tIImIcb 
tho .uti. ........... ndt&1ion 
to .... ooiI,~ .. lter 
...,..u.. and lood thai ...... 
from the aoiI. 

-We'd hoped ... k aalt wwId 
be .. Imponotnbl. lank," 
Stnaneu .aid. "But It • i I t 
Iuk." 

'lbal II the re ........ t. 
tiqly taft't be baried IDJo 
........ Aad ..... _lIII.orilh 

ila ..... lIaoaIIyand..,.._ 
cIudIriIy, wwId DOt be I 101 
per _ barrier .piNt ilia 
' ...... UOO .. of __ 

For tkat IUICIII, StnaDea 
,aid be _........,. lllal 
IIqWd ..... will ..... be pi! : 
Into I ull .... .,.. l' 

A_IlmlliDcIae/or" 
thalUq\lid~1nto 
hJdroIm and ..,.... pndtca i 
IDexpIooin_ AplD, . 
Ihio 11m ....&01 be "'IIJIiIU . 
in 1OIid. wulL 

Ther. 11 no inIIication that 
nudtar wute will be atored 
_Ilr In thlI .......... 
II oaIllonD.oUoo lion .. '""" 
fe .. ible. PrN.tmIbI.1. waitt 
wwldbellorodlnoall_ 
bdI'at tbt reaeto",. _flna 
S_ praiood .... eu.r 

Company tflf matiDa a "Jr91 
conbib.Jtian to 1M auceeu of 
OW' provam. '" U. cited the 

'"'"' '" .... IWd, ..... _'1 InIeodanI, orbo COIIIpiaDeoIod I 

cIeTI,. I., .......v., abi/b In 
noor ..... cellioc by""""" 
lIonofwhal ......... l1li [ "- ...... " VioIIon 1\ ......... dll Wed· 
-.,. iIchIded PI...., 11. 1 
~ OU Rldp, -"'" 
Ioodooi of .... /!old ~I: I 
Dr. l'nnI: 'aIer, IWou 010 .. I 
poIopoI; GonId _ ........ \ 
...... 01 ndIolIoa ~, ..... 
1I,1ion _ at .... Slalel 
BoI'" of RcoIlh; Iloo Cowen, i 
Wormntion otrlCtr. Oak Bide
NltIonll Labonlory, ..... John 
A. 1Iurio, 1oI0rm01lon otnw-, 
ARC. _1I._oID,. 
Z.J._at~ 

5ri('nli~l. ti ,eM , :11111 IIl1\rard J. Carry Jr ., 
pruident 01 the uU fODlPa.ay. (Swry. ,Page 1.) 
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_ _ _ Oak Ridge Naltonal Laboratory researcben ............ t the .U. of tbe bydro· 
~ .......... experfmeJI\, standing ill f",.\ 01 .1,,1'0,. lanD 1ft E, G, 81nwo ... (rigbt> .Id Wallace 
'oN r..c-, 
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Unique 
In A-Waste 'Dispos~1 
Full .. ""le testing of a unique conducted last week, no radio

new method for disposal of radlo- active material was used. The 
active waste - by pumping waste was simulated. If the hy
thousands of galions of grout into drofracturing procedure proves 
man made fissures hundreds of successful, the system ultimate
feet underground - began last I)" will be used for dlsposal of 
week at Oak Ridge National intennediate level wastes con
Laboratory. laining less than 10 curles per 

The procedure was developed gallon," says officIals. 
by a team headed by E. G. The test being conducted this 
StrllJODess, associal<! director of week is part of the final ebeck
ORNL's health physiCS division .. out of mixing and pumping 
Others in the group Include Wal- equipment. The injection con
lace de Laguna; R. C. Sexton; sisted of a concentrated solution 
Tsuneo Tamura; and H. O. of synt1Ietic waste wtth .. colored 
Weeren. dye tracer. 

The tests were announced to- Another test is scbeduled be-" 
day by ORNL and the Atomlc fore experimental injections of 
Energy Commission. actual wastes begin. The firs( 

''The hydrofracturing method "hot" test InJection will Involve 
involves mixing tbe waste rna- the use of gold 198 as 8 tracer 
terial with concrete and alher followed by experiments wtth ac
additives, then pumping the tual wastes containing about .015 
'grout' into a well about 1000 curies per gallon, About 40,000 ,
feet deep. The well extends into gallons of liquid will be used In 
shale which is made up of thick each test. 
horizontal beds. The shale is ex· The same will may be used 
tremely Impermeable to water," repeatedly with horizontal 
says tbe announcemenl. sheets being formed at verUcal 

Under pressure, the water mix· intervals of 10 to 20 feeth . 

ture creates a horizontat crack About 4,000,000 gallons 01 in
in the shale and the eracll then termediate level wastes are 
!iUs witb tbe mixture, forming a generated at ORNL eacb year, 
tin horizontal sheet several hun· and one well could accomrno
dred feet in diame!.... date ORNL's wastes of this type 

The mix hardens and perma- for several years. 
nenUy holds the wastes in the '1f the process is successful 
formation. Test borings are for dsiposal of ORNL wastes, 'It 
made in the vicinity of the well bas potential application at <IIIt
to determine characteristics of er atomic energy sltes w!un' 
the horizontal sbeet. suitable geological c~ 

In tbe initial rltl, which was exist," AEC says. 
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using a watershed on the reservation for an 
ecosystem study. After a reservation search, they 
chose Walker Branch, a stream about 1 mile east 
of the 7000 area, as the proposed site. Their 
timing was propitious as ecologists were beginning 
to give more attention to watershed research. The 
Hubbard Brook ecosystem and watershed study in 
New Hampshire was just beginning to produce 
results, and several months earlier American 
planners of the International Biological Program 
(mp) had chosen total drainage basins or 
watersheds as their main research focus. 

In their 1966 proposal to AEC, Nelson and 
Curlin pointed out that a watershed study was 
valuable because of the influence that the 
terrestrial system has on the aquatic ecosystem. 
A stream continually imports both energy and 
elements; water quality and biological prOductivity, 
therefore, reflect production and elemental cycling 
in the surrounding terrestrial ecosystem. In 
addition, such a study could provide a basis for 
dealing with pollution and other problems of the 
aquatic environment by focusing particularly on 
studies of water quality rather than quantity. The 
latter had been the focus of many experimental 
watershed studies during the previous three or 
four decades. John Wolfe of AEC immediately 
liked the idea, and capital funds were made 
available for the next fiscal year to design and 
construct the two weirs on the twin tributaries of 
the stream. The V-notch steel and concrete weirs, 
complete with their stilling basins and gaging 
system for measuring water height and flow, were 
state-of-the-art systems, in total contrast to the 
weirs then being used by the Laboratory Operations 
people to monitor radioactivity on portions of 
White Oak Creek; those weirs consisted of pieces 
of cut plywood inserted into the stream bottom. 
This project marked the beginning of a process 
of educating pertinent operating and engineering 
staff about the requirements of large-scale 
environmental research and about the sophisticated 
devices and instrumentation that were already being 
utilized in the various disciplines that were 
involved. 

By 1967 Crossley and Patten had gone to the 
University of Georgia and Van Dyne had gone to 
Colorado State University, but their niches were 

shortly to be more than adequately filled. Dave 
Reichle, who was already demonstrating his 
outstanding scientific leadership abilities, took over 
the leadership of the terrestrial research projects, 
and Robert O'Neill and Henry Shugart, who would 
have major and significant roles in modeling and 
ecosystem research, joined the staff. 

In 1967 O'Neill was at the University of 
Illinois, writing his doctoral thesis on the energetics 
of millipede populations. Hearing of Olson's and 
Reichle's use of mathematical models of 
radioisotope behavior, he was eager to try these 
methods himself. Reichle encouraged O'Neill to 
come to ORNL, but all that could be offered at that 
time was half of a postdoctoral fellowship. O'Neill 
came immediately, and within a year became a 
permanent member of the staff. In the following 
decades, he would become a major contributor not 
only to ecosystem research and modeling but to 
many new concepts both in theoretical ecology and 
in environmental science. 

Henry Shugart had been one of Patten's first 
doctoral students at the University of Georgia. 
When he first joined the staff, he was involved in 
some White Oak Lake research, but he quickly 
became involved in the 3-quarter core Systems 
Ecology course at UT and soon became responsible 
for teaching all three quarters. In addition to 
becoming a major contributor to ecosystem 
modeling, he and his graduate students were widely 
recognized for their contributions to the 
development of forest growth models covering a 
variety of global forest ecosystems. 

There were many doctoral students, some of 
whom would assume key leadership roles later in 
their careers. One of these was W. Frank Harris, a 
graduate student from UT, who worked on radiation 
effects on plant productivity. After getting his 
degree, Harris was recruited by Reichle to join the 
staff, and he contributed significantly to IBP 
research efforts; he would eventually lead the 
terrestrial research program until he joined the 
National Science Foundation (NSF). Another 
graduate student, R. I. Van Hook, who majored in 
entomology at Clemson University, studied 
radionuclide turnover by arthropods, especially 
spiders, and the role of these arthropods as 
invertebrate predators in ecosystem energy flow. 
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After completing his doctorate 
under Reichle, Van Hook joined 
the staff, and his leadership abilities 
soon became manifest. Although 
he remained in the ecology unit, 
where he would eventually become 
the leader, he also became involved 
in other laboratory environmental 
programs over the next decade. 

The Radioactive Waste 
Disposal Section also underwent 
changes. Frank Parker took a leave 
of absence to teach at Vanderbilt 
University for a year. He was 
offered a professorship after that 
period and chose to remain at 
Vanderbilt, where he has had an 
outstanding career leading to 
membership in the National 
Academy of Engineering and joint 
professorships at Vanderbilt and 
Clemson universities. Ken Cowser 
took over leadership of the Section. 

Viewing a hydrofracture test operation. Left to right are Gale Young 
(ORNL assistant directorl, Karl Z. Morgan (HPD director), Walter Jordan 
(ORNL assistant director), and Ed Struxness. 

Also by 1%5, after nearly 
8 years of work, the seventh and last experimental 
injection by hydraulic fracturing was completed in 
the Melton Valley test area. By this time a 
complete and operational hydraulic fracturing plant 
had been built in this location. As a result of 
several test injections, staff were able to work out 
operational procedures and arrive at a satisfactory 
grouting mix, as well as test such things as grout 
fixation within the fractures, geologic uplift, and 
radionuclide fIXation based on experimental 
injections using curie quantities of 137es and ~r. 
Following the seventh injection, the facility was put 
on standby, and in 1966 the Operations Division 
took over responsibility for the plant to use it for 
the routine injection or disposal of the Laboratory's 
intermediate-level wastes. 

Project Salt Vault (Lou Bradshaw, Fleming 
Empson, Bill McClain) was initiated on schedule 
with installation of the Engineering Test Reactor 
fuel assemblies. These assemblies consisted of used 
fuel elements whose radioactivity would simulate 
high-level wastes; the elements were sealed in 
canisters, two per canister, and lowered 1000 ft into 
the salt mine through a completely redesigned and 
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reconstructed hoist facility. They were then placed 
on a shielded underground transporter, which 
moved over the previously prepared test holes and 
hydraulically lowered each canister, together with a 
shield cover, into one of the holes. A typical test 
set consisted of 14 fuel assemblies, which contained 
a total of 1.5 million curies; therefore, each canister 
represented approximately 200,000 curies of 
radioactivity. During the 19-month operation of the 
radioactive demonstration, the average dose to the 
salt was about 8 x lOS rads, with a peak dose of 
109 rads. By the end of 1967 the remainder of the 
mine experiments had been terminated and 
arrangements were made to place the test mine on a 
standby basis. On the basis of these studies and 
demonstration tests, the staff in radioactive waste 
disposal believed that they had demonstrated the 
feasibility and safety of handling highly radioactive 
materials in an underground environment. The 
stability of the salt under the effects of heat and 
radiation was shown, as well as the capability of 
solving minor structural problems by standard 
mining techniques. Moreover, an economic analysis 
carried out in conjunction with the Chemical 
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A 'UAno YAUNnNf. fOl,...d by In ~ rr .' ic c.rbon ( OIled ullnivm u,bOc:H fv~ 1 
p"'id" . i, on"'fd 10 .ud.,. of I~ NI .... by m<fmber , of Me"".Fld C,,,,,,;<I 0 1.,-;· 
l ion w"'o ",.ad. 'hI' d i,cov.ry while '(Inn ing low.voh.ge mOcror.diogllph. 01 
IhOl.lUndt 01 lhoe nann.lI." . ph",;c.1 p •• ,idtl. Thi, p"licle, mlgnlfi,d 200 lim." 
' , v,III, In ;"'9ul,. clvll.t lng of '1,1.1 dvr;n9 P'!tp ••• !lon of ,h. ~"kl ••• nd would 
h . ... " bun r,jlPc,.d " .. ,,.(101 lo.Iding. Ju" ie Coo\; .nd B. C. 1 •• Ii • . bolh M""h 
, nd C""''';(I, mid. Ih" u" Ulu.1 . nd l im,ly r.r>d . 

Final Hydraulic Fracture Test Series 
Is Initialed by Health Physics Division 

fl y R. L. We.c;ley 
The L<ll>oralory's: fl eHll h rhy· 

5ic'~ Divi~ion ha~ begun lhe O"a. 
Ie,, ' ~(.· rj~" (I( ~ new di ~"("I;al 
nWI)lo41 ,(I r illterlll('d in le leve l 
1.,~ li oal'tin' W;J~h.·. 

The me thod, disposal by h y
draulic fraduring, involves mi x
ing Ihe wa~tc wit h concrete mi x 
and olht>r .... ddiHH'5 nnd pumping 
il iulu .. bC"<1dt'd 5h;,l (' formntion I 
' I),oul inO lu 1000 fC'C'1 ullIl",
~rouml . 

The- Vfll('"cdul"e \Vas deve loped I 

by II Ie;,", hC'atled by E. G. Sirux
nes~. and inc lude!!; W ... ll oce de 
Lngunu oncJ Tsunco Tamura. all 
H('allh PhY$.ie$.: n. C. Sex Ion and 
R. E. Lamplon, P la nt a nd Equip
m ent : a nd II . O . We-ere n, C hem
ical Technology. 

ORN L \\":15 rtss i~ ted In the d e
velopme nt o f this dispo~a l meth
od hy r (' l)r(: "t' nt :.J l i~t,!t of Ihe 11:11-
lihurI"n <.:ump:III}', Dllllcan. Ok
l;:.h(mlJ . Dan Hathorn. Max Tog
ncr , Kno .1: 51 ',g le, and J ohn Cook 
a re the- H .... llibu rton SI~l rr melll 
hN!t :I~!' i!' li n~ \I,.· 111t the projec l. 

The I('s l !'-ile C'o nl ;lim: thick 
In:.'d!t u f ~ h ;'\ l (' In alOlu,.1 hori
lont.1I I~sitioll nnd extr<"m('ly 11n
perme:lhle hI WIller, The waste 
mixture, illjerlcd under pr(>s~ure 
d tl\vn Ihe \1,.' c ll , ere:lle!'; n hori -
10ntal cr;lck in (he sha le. The 
erack i~ lhen fillt'd with the mix 
lure 10 fornl a thin, horil0ntal 
~hc(' 1 !'-c\'e ra l hundred fcC' I acro!ts. 
Th(' nlix !' ('t ~ 10 pcrm .. nelltly h old 
111 (' radio:lrli\"I' W:1$I(':o\ in th(' for' -
m ;l li un. 

Inlll3.l Run 
In the init ia l ru n, held la~t 

w('ek. 11("1 nutio;lcth:e m;)\e-I ia l 
\\ :I!'- tt ~('d . The injC'clion con!'=i !tled 

of a con('"Clllr;llcd -"o lul ion of 5yO
Ihelie w;l ~te wHh a colored d yE' 
'r;l{"el·. 

Annlht'r I ('~ t is !>C"llt'd uh:d he 
fo re ('''perinlcliial injcclioll-" of 
actual w"~lcs h('gin . The rir.tl 
"hoI" lesl inject ion w ill involve 
the u-", e- o f gold- 198 a~ " lrace r , 
foll owed by ('xV(,I' iIl1CIlI I' with 
al'lu:l1 w:l ~ I ('~ I'olltaillill~ nhuill 
. Ol~ t-uri('~ Ilet ~:"Ion. Ahu ul 40,-
000 gulloll !t ur liquiet will bC' u!';cd 
in each Icst. 

The same well may be used 
repeat edly, with horizontal s hee ts 
being form ed 01 ve rtical inlerva l ~ 
of 10 10 20 Ice I. 

About four m illion gallons o f 
intermediate leve l wns tes are 
generated at the L.,boratory each 
yea r , and one we ll could accoOl
moo;'\te O R NL'!, wilsles or thi~ 
ly pf' ror ~cvt! r .. 1 y('a r~. 

H thi s Ilr<JI"C~~ provc~ ~uc('CS!!; 
luI. il has polenti,,1 appl ication tit 
other atomic enerJ::Y sites where 
suitable ~eo logka l ('"O n d ii i 0 n s 
exist. 

The l11ix('!': u!'tcd ill this di:'!iI)O~ .. 1 
-"y:o: l('m :11'C ('ement basce! a lld con
lain (1 rela rdN (to deluy tim e o ( 
selling) Dnd on extcnder (tu 
keep the cement in s u-"pension). 
These mi xes con be pumped lOr 
3-" lone tiS 30 hour~, will retain 
mare than 98 percent oC Ihe as
sociated water when they Me set. 
.-.re usable- w ith wa!'te !'oluttOns 
wilh :1 wil l e r:lnf~t · uf ~'Hn("enlr;t 

tinl'!'t, ;1 1111 'I r" 11 ' lal i"I'ly ~' II(';Ip_ 

StOtillt~ Tanks 
Several days prior to an in;ec· 

lion the was te 50lution will be 
Iransferred 10 three underground 
:>::lornge Irtnks al the hydro Crnc
lure site . 
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DIS,OSAl 01 jn l~'mnli.le I ~"d ,.dio.clive w"" Ie by hyd,.u'i< ... ~ ' u'jng . • lech · 
n lque developed b y OR Nt ... 111'1 'nl ll.n(~ " om Ihe H,1I1buIIOl'l (omp.n.,.. Ouncan, 
Old. horN, h d .. pic:lt-d in lhit ( uUw,y dllwin9. U .... I .. (hnjqu .. 'n ... ol ... e, ", •• jn9 
the I,diou li"" w"" lei wilh (onuel' mi • • nd olhel .ddj, '''''' ,nd pumping It inlo 
bHlded ,hel ... boul 700 10 1000 h .. 1 unde,ground. O~ 'IK" ..... n mighl . Hom· 
mod'l .. QRNI ', w atte. of Ihh Iype lor l~v f' , "1 ye." 

The cOlllelits of e<lch lank <l1""C 
~:l.Inpled . The snmple~ wi ll he 
IlIk .. n tn II lahoratory. lllix (' cI w ilh 
Ihl' {'Il' lIl~'nt lllix Ih il l i ~ pliUllIl'd 
ro r Ihe injection, and te~l ed on a 
specia l de vice Ih .... ' wi ll m easure 
the pumpi:lJ: lillie o r the J!rou t . 
Thi~ lest illt 10 ve rify Ih :lt pump
inJ! time o f the pl:1nned llIi x ture 
will h~' .. rh.'q ualC'. 

So lid Clms liluc lll !'t o r Ihe l1\ix 
nrc mixed iJy bci ll ~ p llt' unlali('a l
Iy tra ns fe rred bac k a nd fo r th h('-

~~~~C t~: ~~~np~~~: , t:h~ksb l :::~~~ 
so lids a rc diseharJted 10 th e hulk 
s tornge tonks. 

T he c a.s ing will h e s lo tt ed prior 
to eoch In jection at the desi red 
UE'pth by pumping: a !li l urry o f 
!t:l nd ond water Ih rou,l!: h a jet at 
Ih ... hothlm or the lu hinJ! ~ tl" i n l! 
Th(' ~:lIltr <; I'I"CI~ i v .. :.dilill wi ll c lIl 
:l 1101(' in the C:I~ illg :uHI th t! ~ lI r
rOlludinf! rormntion . The spcnl 
! lurry is brought back to the 
surrncc throu(!h the Annulus be
tween the tubing nnd ensing. The 
tllhin~ slrin~ ..... ill hE' rolaled 
s lnw ly durinJ,! thi!' lill\C' to m:tkc 
a complete cui of the c .. ~in~ . 

At the end o f the ~ l oll inR ope
rnlion the addition 0' s<lnd is 
! loVped. Flow in the well is re
ve rsed to pump water down the 
annulus ~nd back up the cenlral 
tubing. This reversed (low di~
looJ:e$ the jet Irom the ho t tOn! 
nr Iht' IlIhillJ: .~lrillJ: :lIut IllImp~ 

it lip 111(' luhillJ: ,lIId 11110 lIlt' jet 
c;ltC'lIer. 

no t'lliun or Ihe cenlral luhill~ 
i!' no t nece"-lltary during Ihe frac
turing and inj ce- ling operalion~, 
... Ild .. !timn lH icd .. rr .. ngemenl of 

!he wC' lIhend pipillg c<tn be USt!et 
during these operalions. Thi!t pe r-

. l1Iils all pipinr. thot will c:ll'l y 
rlldi ~»"li.:li\'e ..... ns le ~u loli llno; 10 be 
cOlltained inside Iht' wellhead 
ce ll . 

Forma llon Fraclure 
The formation is fract ured hy 

pumpin~ w:.lcr ciown the tuhing 
~Irill~ alld IdlillJ! Ihp wl: IIII(':ld 
pr('!'-"III"( ' i"''I"t!a~(' \llIlil II I(' r UI'III:I 

l ion f r:lc lu n :~ . The fonll:!ti!!/1 or 
the fraclure I!' indicli ted by ; 1 -" ud 
den 5h tl r p d rop in we llhead pre~ , 

~u re. 

After the fro c ture has occurred, 
the inj ection wi ll be ~t3rlcd . 
Waste so lut ion w ill be pumped 
from Ihe wa!t te hmks 10 the mi x
er, and so lids fed to Iht> mixer 
fro m one o f the bulk slo rvge 
Innk!'. The r~ulti l1~ mix w ill he 
di~(:h:lrJ!rrt inl .. 111 (' -", tnul-' 1111._ 
Ih r n IH11I1111'(1 ,Iown Ihr luhin).! 
:o: lrin~ nnd uu t inlo the fOl'mll
tion. One opera tor contro'!t (he 
rate of !liolicls :1ddit ion while a 
second operA lor controls the r a te 
o f ~r()ut injec tion. The pl·o per t ... • 
tio ur so lid o; to wosle su lution i..; 
putomaticli lly conl ro ll ed by mt'i\
surement 0' s luny dcm:ily . 

An injec tion will requil'e sev" 
era l hours 10 complete, Al the 
end of the run . a ~mall qU~lllily 

or ~rnent - w .. l er mix will be 
pumped down the well by the 
!t1:mc1-by pump. The c('menlin~ 

IIlur. will 111(' /1 h l"' l·r h':I:-;(·d anc! 
pumpt'1 1 dllwlI 11 1(" \I,.·t'li with 
"':111 '1. Th l"' w(! 11 w ill bC' kel-'I UII 
der pressure until the ~rout h:l:S 
had time to set and seal the in 
jection. 
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First Pumping Set Next Week , 
I 

Deep Well Radioactive Waste Disposal , 
System Readied For Rouline Operation: 

By BILL FELKNOR 
Oak Rid)!e Notional Labor/otory will Pllt the world', first I 

pt'l'lllalH.?llt intermefi i;ltp· levt11 I'adium'live wa!'tlf> di:-;pO~ill S!'~ -II 
tem into l'ollliJle operatiull lIe x t ,\'eek. 

The Laboratory will <li81)0'" of 80 .0UO )!ollo,," of wastes 
(.'o ntnillillJ,! approximately 20 ,000 ('urie,,", of I'.ulioadivity. ~ev
eral lral'el" test runs were i'tllTes}tfull.v l'ulIl)lleted ill 19u4-G5. \ 
uut this opern tioll is the first with rarlioadive wa::;teR. 

The "ySl clll. known M hydraulic®" I 
(nll' turin!.! . iIH'I)h'es mixlIll-! till" 
nulio :u 'lin' \\' <I S Il' wilh n.'IIIMll 
(lntl lIlhl.'l' nchliti vc!' . Thiy; g.'out i.s 
plImpc-rt into n heckled shute ror · 
1Il;lli(l1l 700-I.UOO fC'ct deep . 

Thl' h.'l· hlliC"Ju(' h,,:, he-cn ."Iapted 
(1"11111 I hal 11 :,,·,1 hy I Ill' Jlt't nlh'HlL1 
iudtls ll·y hi illlTt.'it SL' oil wt., l1 

yiCo' lels. H\"'l'(lrding to projcc-I head 
E G. SII"lIXI1l'~!' , Henlth rhy~il's 
Didslllll . 

'·We h (I \. e experimenled ror 
ye:1.n:; wilh variolls systems of 
PC'I 'lHilllC"1l1 <1i::po~al or l't\Ctioaclin' 
wo!'te," he slilled . "Hydraulic (rac. 
turing shows greal promise. To 
my kno\\""le-dge. the operation set 
next week is th e first To utine 
us.e of ., pCl-nHlIlenL ultimate sys· 
I CIll of dispo!Dl .. 

A 16111111 color 1II0lion picture. 
"WnMI' lJ;1ipoRal h.v Hydra/llic 
Fmdlll·inf.!" · ri('~wrib;/l1! IhiJO ."YJO· 
If'III. i . .; (/1'0;/0"'" {rom ORNL·" 
PI/hl;f' l,.{o,.,,,ot ioll Offke, or {roil! 
il.S . ,\10111;,· Ellt:rl!.\' ('o",min:irm 
/illll lilll nrio' ;/1 Ihe Vnil tri Stnlt·s 
allri abroad. 

Th(' jnjeclion, slnted in n .... olley 
ilrljoilling Ih~ LllUOnt(ory 's mnin 
research Cll'e3. is into a geologiC' 
'u .. nwliu" whidl cuntains thick , 
IWI"i7.0Ilt ; LI bed~ uf shall' t.'xll'clllcly 
impermcable to WiltCI". 

The 1I1'()1II, illjc,t'tro \lIlch'r PI"C'S:
sur\,.' dowLl <L \\'l·11. tTl'a tt's: n hori
zontnl cn:lt""k in Ihe sh~le. This 
crack fills with Ihe mixture to 
Corm a thin sheet seyer .. 1 hundred 
Ceel across. The mix perma nently 
sets to hold the wasles in 'he 
Cormntion. 

Preli minnry Inrge·!'ica le tests in· 
dicOlte tlw.t the grout sheet.i will 
follow the horiz.ontal inclination 
of the beds. ~nd not migrate 
vcrlicilily. 

Cl lIlsilkmllll' dl'vl'lllpnll.'nl. wllI'k 
\\'It~ nl'l'l'$~ilry to uc.:hicvc .1 ,:::roul 
lIIi x with Ihe desired charac: h..' r· 
isti cs. Th ese mi xes contnin are· 
l~lrdcl · to delay ~ell ing time .• tn<1 
, .. 1 ('xh'ndC'I' 1o kC,'l'P Ihe n'IIIL'nl 
i ll SU:'IJl'Il~ioll. The lIIixC's t·illl hI..' 
pUlllpl'(l (or iI." lonI: n:-; 30 hou n •. 
They w ill re l;lin at least 98 PCI"" · 
c(' 111 tlf Ihe nsso('i;ttC'd Wl1ter w hcn 
sci; th\,.'y <lrc u:-;Cll>I~ wi lh waste 
solutions ha .... ing a wide range of 
conccntrntion!', find they tire rela
tively cheop. 

Ne:>t:l w~ek's injet.'lion will be 
done in two slages. The lirst will 
be made Monday I consisting of 
40,000 ';3110115. On Wednesd"y. an 
nddition:.1 40,000 ,allons will be 
inje-rled. This lwo·slage operation 
will not be necessary in .he fu
lure. as additional storage tanks 
now under ('onstruction will brillg 
capncity up '0 a desired minimum 
of 80.000 gallons. 

O\'('r (our million gallons oC 
in l~rmediale· Je\'el wastes ore gen· 
era led al ORNL each year. They 
come from 24 collection tanks 
1 0C'~t l cd at lAlboratory hol cells, 
re'I('lors. Ilnd chemical l:L uorn 
lories. 

1'1ll'Sl' wa~lelil on' l>ipL'd to Ihe 
main tank rllrm rll'· shu'oge (m;I)C
imlllll l.'npill'ily of nbou t c""'\~ mil
hun f.!:lllollsL A s tilt' W:ll'k,oI nlll 

to Ihest..' tunks. Ihe ~tllids s.et tle 
to the boll om in the form of a 
slud~e. 

Tilt! top liquid is pumped o rr 
through an ordinary stenm evapo· 
ratol·, which eHects further sep· 
:!ralion between radio~clive con
slituent!t and bulk . The recon · 
densed liquid~ are then pumped 
to low·level storage. The uoHom 
wastes (('oncentrated or Inter· 
mediate- level was t e s) are the 
solutions being injected at the 
hydraulic fracture !:.ite. 

The lest site ( .. cililic!'i include 
t\Vo wasLe sol uti 0 n Irawc;fer 
pumps. Cour dry solids slorage 
bins (0'- the cement m ix. a jet 
mixer, tI high·pres~ul'e injection 
pump. on<1 the injection well. 

The mixer, pump nnd wellht:ad 
are tn ('ells to reduce the spread 
o( contamination if a leak occurs, 
Other IaclllUcs include a water 
tank, two press:ure tanks for 
blending the dry solids, an as
pha.lt·llned waste trench talKlble 
of retaininc 100,000 ,allons of 
(roul In an emer(ency I a wasle 
pU, and several prototype, cased 
observation wells to determine. 
the depth of the (rout sheet. 

Before an injection, the waste 
solution is piped from Ihe stornge 
(arm to three underground stOI'· 
age tanks at the site. Samples 
from these tanks are blended with 
the proposed cement mix to vcriry 
the pumping time oC the grout. 

HYDRAUUC FRACTURING TEST SITE-Oak Ridge National labora/ory witl ma~e ils lirst pfwnanenl in/erma· 
dtMe·level radioactive waste disp05al oil Ihi5 5ur/ace planl neKl week. Facilities in dude bulle sl0 .. age bins lor dry 
iofids fmd ieveral bloc' houJes containing ,., wellhead cell. a miJCer cell and a hig h pressure pump. The syi· 
tem in'f'o/ves mi.ing the radioaclive was'e wi,h cement and other addilivel and pumping it into a bedded 
Jhare formalion 700· J .000 leet deep. At right is 'he facility operating panel. 

The cement a nd other additives 
are conveyed to the blending tank 
lJy D pOl·table screw conveyOr. 
The~e materials ;Ire olended lJy 

blowing them between the two 
pl·e~.'iUI·e lanks. The blended solids 
ore thcll blown to the storar::e billS 
where they are relninc<i until the 
injection begins. 

Wh(,1l the inject ion operation 
sltlrls, the wa~le s o lu t ion is 
pumped from the slorage t .. tnk:; 10 
the mi:>t:er while the solids ilre 

(ed simultaneou ~ ly from the stOI"
age bins. 

As the waste solution passes 
t.hrougll the mixe r, it draw~ the 
('cm ellt (rom thr. hOPl'rr. nfllh 
streams, lhoroughly mixed in the 
oullet pipe, nr-c then dlschargtd 
into a surge lank. From there, the 
~rout is pumped down (he well 
and int.o lhe rracture. 

Separate opel'alors regulate the 
rate of injeclion. and the fl ow of 
solids into the mixer hopper. A 
densomeler aul/'\rnal icnlly propor
tion!" the solids find waste soIl!· 
lion. 

When the in jeclion - whiC'h 
takes ~veral hours - is com
pleted, a cement-wilter mix is 
pumped down the tubing string 
to force the IRSt oC the radio
active slurry into the fracture. 

A rubber pi un is then pumped 
down the \Yell lubing with water 
to wipe the ex("e~~ ccmen l £ro'11 
the lubing and to force the grout· 
water leve l to within a few feel 
above the fracture . The well is 
then kept under pre~~ ln'C until 
lhe grout ha~ ~et. 
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(FlUID WASTE CEMENT MIXTURE 
f~LPU"PED IN L..lllOER PRESSURE 

~-; 

A 
~~ STEEL CASING CEMCNTED INTO ROCK 

tt 

NEW FRACltNiF FI"lQM'Nr. 

II 
~>. . -

PLUG :,.~~. , 0. ... , '", . . .... - . . . 

·~'iE !B ' ~"~~-.~ ' •. , wasTE' CEMfHr=:: -g" .~. -, . . -.. . , , .. MXTUR£ 

THIS SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM illustrafes fhe concept of radioactive wasle 
dispoSBJ by hydraulic Ir,cturing. Aller the well is drilled, citsed, "nJ 
cemented. injection5 of wasle slurry are forced info comformilble Irac· 
fures in fhe shale formation beginning at fhe bottom of the well and 
working up '0 the lop. The fradures produced and the grout sheels 
formed extend radi."y out from the in;eclion well. The broken horizon, 
lal linOI represent Ihe nalural bedding plane 01 Ine Ina/e . 
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-~ __ _ '_n_ '-yovt..S Do., ·'Y /1/ew.s 
Drilling ahead today... -ru- es, Ju lit e 3'D I ICf ~ r 

N,ew min,e: shaft nearing ·co.mpl,etion 
Sterling Drilling company should 

be finished by tamon-ow eveniDg 
with the d:'illing of a new -shaft in
ta ,the old Carey Salt mine at the 
DoIftheast edge of Lyons. 

The deep· well rig was contract
ed by tbe Carey SaJt company of 
Hutchinson to drill the shaft, which 
will ,be used by the Oak Ridge 
Nationa'l .... boratories <to carry out 
expel'imenls regarding storoage of 
solidified nuclear wastes in s8'lt 
beds. Slender te&l. ceil'S will be 
lowered down the bole, directly 
from a -specially equipped ra.ilroad 
car-llier. 

The first 300 feet of -the shaft 
wr.s drilled out to 32 inclJe6 and a . 
large surface C9siog was -set ta 
that level. A 13-inch bit was used 
to go on down to tile l,02().foot 
level. Now the last 720 feet of the 
small shaft is in the process of 
being reamed out with a 24-inch 
bit. 

Nineteen-inch using will then 
be set from the surface to the bot· 
tam . The room into v.1Jlcb the 
shaft will en1:ef' oStill remains to be 

.excav,a'be<l . It is hoped that when 
'the salt is removed from a cu· 
:tain area that the casing wiI:l be 
encountered . 

. Government surveyof'S from 
WasHington D. C. spent a wei!k in 
and around the mine, during April 
detennining where drilling on the 
sUrface must take pl'ace if en· 
trance into the mine is ta be at 
Ute desired p".J5i\jon. 

The eogineers planned not to be 
more than a foot off the desired: 
point. Howe\'er, when asked what 
the final s tep of the su~veying 
project would be, one of Oi? ex· 
perts smiled .. nd replied, ''f.eave 
Qel~: drllllng starts." 

THE BIG EIGHT·FOOT "shive" wheel, on~1 of two at 
the top of the new head frame recently constructed over the 
old Carey Salt Mine shaft at the northeast edge of Lyons, 
will lower as much as 10 tons of weight 1,000 feet into ca
verns under the community. Fleming Empson, silperyisor 
of the nuclear waste storage project being carried out in 
the mine by Oak Ridge laboratories, stands beside the south 
wheel. Probably the heaviest weight it ,w,ill carry:.will be a 
unit that is similar to the large dirt moving machinery seen 
so often in road construction. The tractor-trailer vehicle 
will support a heavy, lead-shielded container, into which 
test fuel cells will be lowered. The driver will pull the 
trailer under the new shaft presently being completed by 
Sterling Drilling company and the fuel cell will be lowered 
into it from the surface. Then the trailer will be pulled over 
a test hole in the salt beds and the cell will be lowered into 
it through a hole in the bottom of the container. 
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E /') Friday, May 26, 1967 

Performed By ORNL Research Team 

Maior Phase of Proiect Salt 
.,Vault Is Nearing Conclusion 

The radioactive phase of Proj
ect Salt Vault - performed in an 
unused Carey Company salt mine 
at Lyons, Kansas, by an Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory Health 
Physics Division research team
will be completed in June. Other 
phases of the project, which is a 
demonstration of met hod sand 
techniques used in disposal of 
highly radioactive solid wastes in 
salt mines, will continue through 
1967. 

Salt mines may be the answer 
to one of the most important 
problems facing the development 
of nuclear power - the disposal 
of solid wastes - because salt 
mines are dry and assure positive 
isolation of the radioactive ma
terial from man and his environ
ment. 

Several uncertainties had to be 
resolved before advancing from 
the original suggestion by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences to a 
practical method for waste dis
posal. These included ways of 
handling the hazardous material 
safely and cheaply underground, 
possible harmful chemical reac
tion between salt and the contain
ers which hold the radioactivity , 

and radiation damage to the salt 
itself. 

Results of all of the experiments 
to date are very encouraging and 
should provide a basis for design
ing an actual facility for radio
active waste disposal in salt. Some 
kind of facility for permanent dis
posal of radioactive wastes will 
be needed in the future to handle 
the large volume of waste ma
terial which will result from pro
cessing of used nuclear fue·ls. 

Three sets of radioactive fuel 
assemblies from the Engineering 
Test Reactor (ETR) at the Na
tional Reactor T est i n g Station 
near Idaho Falls, Idaho, were used 
as radiation sources to obtain 
handling experience and to simu
late the effects of heat and radia
tion on the salt. Starting in No
vember 1965, a set was placed 
in holes of the mine floor where 
it remained for six months before 
being replaced with fresh fuel 
from the ETR. The third change
out of fuel assemblies occurred 
last November. 

Other phases of the test, such 
as the effects of heat on structural 
behavior of salt, will continue to 
the end of the year. 
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pOlitical acceptance of IBP and for its 
funding on a national basis. 

:J. ~ . ".. . .,' . 
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In 1967 IBP was approved by 
Congress and given an initial funding 
of $15,000,OOO-a substantial sum for 
an ecological research program then. 
Under NSF and NAS leadership, the 
major organized research effort would 
be the Analysis of Ecosystems 
Program. The national committee 
selected Fred Smith, an outstanding 

: . 
I 'I' 
.. II 

/ I I ' • ~ .. 

. tfli'.' . 1 1;1 J I 
~) 1: ... 

... ~--.. .....-.. -. ~~ .,~ ecologist at the University of 
Michigan, to lead it. The new program 

Underground transporter for moving highly radioactive engineering test 
reactor fuel assemblies within the Carey Salt Mine in Hutchinson, 
Kansas. The device was designed for use in Project Salt Vault. The 
transporter was powered by a standard Caterpillar two-wheel diesel 
tractor, connected to a special trailer and a vertically mounted 
cylindrical radiation shield. Casks containing fuel assemblies were 
lowered from the surface directly into the transporter, then moved to 
the experimental chamber and lowered into test holes in the mine floor 
(1964). 

would consist of five major sub
programs based on the major biomes 
of the United States. Smith was 
charged with selecting the directors of 
each of the biome programs. The 
ORNL staff was eager to become 
involved because it would enable 
them to maintain the momentum of 
their ecosystem research projects such 

Technology Division (CfD) indicated that this 
disposal method would be compatible with 
competitive nuclear power. So, as the decade was 
ending, HPD and CfD began to work toward 
designing an actual prototype disposal facility to 
be established in a salt formation; it was hoped that 
it would be in Kansas. 

The last major activity of the 1960s in which 
ORNL ecology was involved was the International 
Biological Program (IBP). Oak Ridge ecologists 
first became involved in this program in 1964 when 
Jerry Olson attended its first General Assembly 
in Paris. Two years later he attended the 
Williamstown meeting that established the study 
of drainage basin (watershed) ecosystems as the 
central objective of the U.S. component of IBP. 
By 1966 Reichle, with Olson's encouragement, 
had also become involved. That summer Reichle 
traveled to Poland for a symposium on the 
productivity of terrestrial ecosystems, where he 
was elected cochair of the Woodlands Working 
Group of the Terrestrial Productivity Section. 
Auerbach, who was then Secretary of the Ecological 
Society of America and an active member of its 
public affairs committee, was working for the 

as the one at Walker Branch 
Watershed whlch needed additional funds to carry 
out the planned program. In 1968, after much 
discussion prior to and at a biome organizing 
meeting at Emory University in Atlanta, Auerbach 
was appointed director of the Eastern Deciduous 
Forest Biome Project of IBP. The first year was one 
of intense organizational effort. A totally new 
program was being initiated that would establish 
Oak Ridge as the managing center for a regional 
network of four major research groups (University 
of Wisconsin, Madison; University of Georgia, 
Athens; Rensselaer Polytechnic University, Troy, 
New York; and Duke University, Durham, North 
Carolina) that were to carry out ecosystem and 
related modeling and process studies at two 
lakes, two watersheds, and two forest sites. 
This effort was to be coordinated and directed 
from a separate headquarters unit at ORNL. 
Auerbach proceeded to organize a small team to 
manage the program, which consisted of himself, 
Robert L. Burgess as deputy director, Bob O'Neill 
as modeling coordinator, F. Glenn Goff for 
regional and landscape studies, and Alfred Brooks 
(K-25) for data processing and information 
storage. 
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At the same time the Oak Ridge research site 
was created under the directorship of David 
Reichle, who organized the forest ecosystem studies 
based on the Walker Branch Watershed and the 
Liriodendron (tulip poplar) forest sites. Reichle 
was strongly motivated to have Oak Ridge named 
as a fifth IBP research site. He wrote a proposal 
and convinced the Biome directorate to add 
Oak Ridge in the second year. Reichle then 
recruited a research team that included both old 
(AEC-supported) and new members of the 
Division, including Martin Witkamp, Roger 
Dahlman, Nelson Edwards, John Witherspoon, 
Jim Curlin, Linda Mann, Blaine Dinger, Frank 
Harris, Robert Goldstein, Phil Sol1ins, Gray 
Henderson, James McBrayer, Henry Shugart, 
Fred Taylor, Bob Van Hook, and many others, 
including graduate students. To provide space 
for this burgeoning effort, Building 3017, which 
was located across the hil1top from Building 2001 
and which formerly housed a now defunct HPD 
program, was made available by the Laboratory. 
Reichle and much of his now sizeable group were 
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relocated there. Thus began a major effort in basic 
ecology at ORNL, an effort that would bring a great 
number of students and investigators. Many of 
these individuals would contribute significantly to 
the research and subsequently move off to other 
institutions where they would become well known 
for their contributions to ecosystem science or 
become leaders of new programs in ecological 
research. 

As the decade of the 1960s came to an end, 
interest in environmental problems and issues 
were growing in the United States. The success 
of the IBP reflected the wisdom and concern of 
both scientists and key members of Congress about 
the growing damage to the earth's ecological 
systems. On other fronts, public concern was 
growing about radiation and environmental 
contamination from radioactivity and chemicals, 
especially insecticides. Stream pol1ution, air 
pol1ution, and habitat destruction were beginning 
to cause larger and larger public rumblings of 
concern, and the federal government would soon 
respond. 
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Flit Neutrons More Dlm.g ing 

Ecologists Observe Effects of Radiation 
On ORNl Forests Surrounding HPRR 

By R. B. DAVENPor.T I 
Forests in the ORNL ares have come alive in recent 

weeks with the beauty of spring plant growth - the. bright 
redbud. flowering dogwood a nd the dark green foliage of 
hardwood tr... . . I 

But in one small forest a rea of the Laboratory, buds are I 

slower to open and leaf growth is retarded. as if some invig~ : 
ible force was holding back the growing season. This unseen; 
force Is rad iation emitted by the ' I 
Health Physics Research Reacto r. of effects oC Ionizing radiallon on I 

loca ted two rru ies southeast o f · roreslS. Information from this I 
the moun L.aborato ry a re. . . study can be used to asseS5 the I 

For tho! past t .... ·o years. J . P . relati ve biological effectiveness ot I 
Wilhe rspoon of Health Physics' fast neutron radiation and lead I 
~i\lI sion's Radiat ion E~loJY Sec- to better interpretations of stu. 
l ion has boHn observ lnc the ef· . dies using mixed radiation." 
f ee lS of radiation on forests sur· More intonnation is cun-entl y 
ro unding the HPRR. This sprln" available on high-level radiation 
the third grow in, season since' effects on plants than for low
the reac to r beean operat ion. much level radiation. givinc added Im
n ew information i.s expected to . panance to the HPHH study. 
be obtained. Berore the HPaR went Lnlo 

ObservaUOtlS made thllS raJ' by I openUoa, Wilhenpoon a.ad Ta,
Wllhe"poon ADd F. G. TaTlor, 1 lor Ht up a (rid rdereft('e 5,.5· 
Ihalth Ph,.sics. ('orrapoad dose- leln coMblme of n·b,.·l!·toot 
I,. wllb II.ruUncs lD prevlou stu- ' plots laid 0111 OD the south side 
d.Jes. TrteS dosal \0 the reactor ' or the reulOr'. 1'1'HS we r e 
~ud'u mote daD'lIce lha.n those at I mappt:d and records made 0' their 
rruttr d.l«.a.ncn : smaller tJ'ftS I lise I.Ild ceDeral vlror. 
reaeraJJy ~c:elve more damaci.ae , Spedes i.nclude pine. sassafras. 
effects tb.a.a tarser len; and de·' dopood. persimmon. blac:k gum. 
dduow tl"ta j henh,'oocls) a~ I ConlLn,d on Pa" ! ' 

more ru!s\&Dt to ratllaUoD thaD 

conll .... 'p""" . J A. Auxier To Aiel 
Witherspoon pointed out how., • 

' ''er. .hal pr.~'ous "udies al . With ICRU Report 
.olher reaC10r s ites and alomlc. 
wea pon UIlet areas utilized I J . ~ Auxier. Heal1h Physics 
either ga mma rad ial ~on or mixed : Di vision. will attend a meetlnc of 
gamma· neuno" radlalion. while I the lntema.lonal Commi.ssil)n on I

the HPM st ud y WItS prlmanly I ~diololical Units (JCHU) Task 
fast "eulro~ rad iation. . I Group on neutron Instrwnenla'l 

"Completion oC 1he HPRR In I tion in Sulton £nIland. May 10. 
the sprins oC 1!J63 oltered a , II . • 
unique opponunhy (or studyln, ~ Widely I'eC'OBnlz.ed for his work 
not only eHecll of low · level ra - f in rad iation dosime1ry. he has 
d •• t lon on forests . but also prl· , ~n aske<i by the ICRU Task 
madly (ut neulron radlallon." , Group c:halrman to iL$$lst in 
Wlthenpoon sa.id . "In addition to ! dn(tin, the Group ~po". 
increat ine our leMra) knowledle-!---___ ____ _ 

.", 

~ , 
". 

TERMINAL SHOOTS COllECTED from Virginia pines growing .1 
'f'uiov$ diJt"nc.s from Ihe He.lth Physics Research ReaClot .re exam· 
i"ed by J. P. Witherspoon. He.lth Phytics Division Radi.tion Ecology 
58<1;0" . Note .pproxim.tely SO percen' growth reduction berwHn 
,hoots ~ ~0'Wi"9 25 .~~,~rs (82 feet) from the reutor .. nd thos.e grow· 

BUD LENGTHS of I pe"immon sapling. Vrowi"9 nelr the Health 
P,",ysics ReMatch Relctor, Ir. measured by J. P. With.rspoon, Hullh 
Physics Oivision. Th. tr.e is growin-g .. bout 50 fee' from the HPRR. 
Nor. ,,,- ,bsence of buds on ,h. smilier upllng in foreground. 

Health Physics Reactor Area 
Studied For Radiation EHects 

CQDUAII,d rroOl hi_ I dies Involving gamma radiation. 
red maple. sourwood. yellow pop- ~ Withen:poon has. found that. in I 

lar and sumac. The edge of the ~ general. (ast neutron irradUltion I 
forest is located about 80 f~t I ts more Jamaging to (orest areas. ! 
from th~ reactor. but some sma!· But severaJ ~ore erowmg sea~ons I 
ler saplings , ~, as :c:Iose as 30 will be ~eqUl. red ~fore complete I 
leel I informatIOn IS available. 

The reactor began ?per~tlo.n Because it is difficult to se~ a . 
May 31. 1983. and the hnt Indl' rate radiation damage fro m In'l 
c:ation.s of radiation damage 101 fluencinl en v ironmental faclo rs 
vegetation were observed one such as rainfall. type of soil and 
year later after 19&4 ~pring length of grow Lng season. a ron. 
growth had begun. No visible ra· , trolled laborato ry program Is b~ -

~~0:1 ~~~e~':-e:t~re'J,~ ~~ ~~~ul~.n~~~edpr:,olr~~P (;~r~!~~~ I 
feel 'rom lhe reac:tor. where cum· talnJng c:on.stant e nvironm ental : 

~til~~nf~;' ~:s~~~::::~. :~f; ~~~iliO"-, is se t up in Buildinl f 

$pring lrowth of small hardwood An LnleruHnr stdeUrhl ot th. 
t~ ,rowing within 65 (eet stud, tontUllS the south~m pine l 
sho~ serious growth detKu I.n. bfttle an i.ns«t whic:b has re- I 
areas receiving (rom 265 to 996 ef.nU' lD'uLed p~ 'orub sw. j 
r&d!. Most severely damaged rOllD.dlDr ORNL .. W(lbe~poon has , 
were persimmon and black cum 'oUlld tbat lD. the HPRR stUd,. ', 
saplinas growin, (rom 30·50 feet area. pine bHtlu will attack ra. 
from the reactor. diaLloD.daJna,rd. or weaJtened. 1 

Plants growing 50·80 feet from Crees before .ttatIIiD« hea.ltbler , 
the reactor. with the except ion ooes. Oe aUributes this 10 Ibe fact I 
~ sl~~r:~~I: .seedlinIS. exh ibit· ~~! ~~Unt;:e .~~:-p, ! 

Near tbe tnd o( tbe ftnt (rOw- & HPRR oontmues operation I 
lor :~D, ~~-:~~bo!~ and . rad iation efte<ts eJt~end dHP' . 
vec

e 
on the er 11110 the tonst, Witherspoon I 

66 :" p~~t t:ev:s' o.!:O:: .:: red hopes to learn much additional 

~m lbe ruetor showed 'olle,e ~:!~sr:m~!I:'illo~::;: o~e~~:~tu~(): ! 
dlst.:!:n.ttoa. a.nd poor lleedle next week at the Second National I 
(1'~y the end oC the 1964lro~'i~1 ~~~IUNo:~w:~ i~~Of!r~t . 
~~of~~t a~~O:~e a~.~~s s;~~~ was~in~n. 
needle mortality (brown folla.el 
while Ir~ from 150·150 feet had 1 
needles of nonnal color. 

Compared with previous stu· 
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~ " Q . <& ::::s:;;;: __ Hobbies On Parade Last of a s.n-. 

;:O:. ·. : .i1:·i?~;::Siu.~ Scienti,fic Data In Lc;>cal Caverns 
. • < ... '-". ,d" Lures Ecology-Type Soelunkers 

.~ .... II, IIILL PELKNOR 
.~ Located within a few minutes drive of Oak Ridge Na-

. . '. tional Labontor\' are dozens of entrancea to one of the moat 
excltlnir unexplored worlds left to modern man - under-

\ JTOund caye~~:. Jerry Payne and Jay Story, both of ORNL'. 
iea' Ecology Department. have formed a two-man 
thai Rlulerly ex- , 

area (lives for pleasure I ncrtmeal rkb La altntes of cal· 
in rel.lion LO their work at , chlm. 1Od1u.m aDd potusilllD wert 

(he Laboratory. ued In &he 1II.a.11ld'a.ellll'e of ... 
Jerry is prUnad!)' interested in powder . 

. ....,. .. !~t~~~~~~ !n1:a~ Ii~~ ~r:!: : T~~~:se:x:~~~ eo~~~~J ~~ 
CAVE ,SPIDERS in the rennn,;. r .... i~ .r. !~i.rly .. II docu~nled. '~/~:at.'e;!~c-:. ~, . ' ::~~ ~~ ~~n~~.~C :~; 
.ccordlng 10 Jerry 'eyne, H .. hh Ph~c:, O'''I&lon. lut. occauoneUy MrMs 01 ilioN 1&III,Ies 01 ball was Piped in for UM in dluolvin. 
OM idound ,h., is unlcnown to K ienee. The .bo.,. tpecimen h •• been for varlo .. hc..tolo,kal aladie&. the ruuale deposiLs. Then. the 
Mnl to the N.,lon.1 M",.um of Nafur.' Hillory 10 Me If it hI' I nlme. "Ball art • IIIOIt late""Dr tan concentrated solution was than
A pt'e"ioulo 'pider ... nl to the mu,eum turned oul to be unknown end ulau.l:' be saiL "SdeDce hu neled or pwnped back outside lhe 
we, I.'er I.b.led N.s,icu. p.ynei- .ft.r Jerry. ..eb to lean abou' thelll. Re- clve where the water was eVI
-=::...:.::===::..:.:==~=~=..::::=------_.(It'.II'. bos and •• rrowadlDr porate<1. Some of the mininr A GLOVED JEltRY PAYNE care. 

I 
eouu. .. ad ••• 1e • anio.. ~. crews were kept uncier,round so full an.'" two b.b off the roof 

:'':PI::'~:~~l :~~ ::::au! ~~! 1~:t ~-:~~!!~C'IIY became of;n .,.. ClIve. He b ptelClntty 
e"klal letls tbat ball an t.be t.1uft9 ........ of blood ampl" 
reM"olr for nhles La TeDllelrMt. N " tn ite . C&r~~d d CI~ms:~ of bits for hemltologicl' uvdiet. 

I ' ''1ll~ hu not be-en proven." • ew . ~co~ ~o:llId'!.inC A«otding to Jerry •• St ... health 
: continued Jerry. "bul In certain ,u:~o eeeni ti~es.m ~lartlnB In offici.1 tHI, ,h., luc.h b.b Ire 
, par1s of the country •. o~rvers ~~O. e~PIOlters found deposits 50 Ihe "r.,.rvoir" for. cur r e n I 
I ~~v:e=~ ~~cr:,.~~c: '::flnrl~':; f~ . f~t deep . The miners used a.;. r.bi .. epidemic in Tennlm". 
I bIt studies. Bats won't usually die w/ndJln 1~8~'~1 sl°r;.e tlho:·~~~,~o:.I .. [ colleeted a leries 01 ~~m 10 
j wllh r.bies. but .re only car- 0 guano ee . Ion I ~nd 10 the spider spe(:'laltsl at 
I rie l'S ." In a re«'nt a r Ii c I e in ~o one has c~lcul .• ted ho.... en~ I the Americl1'l M\aeUIn of Natural 
IOItNL Nnn. Dr. T . A. Li.ncoln. II took for thts highly nltrog History In New York . He .... TOte 
dln~('lor of Hulth Division . U'. ~us ~a t ex('f~menfl \~I~~umui~a~ I hick "Yina the spider ...... 5 I ne ..... 
commend@(! the rabies vaccine (or ut . Its use ~r f e~ I nn~ c the ! speori.es. He had I\Imed. it "Nestlcus 
III spelunkers in the Stale. ' Iro\ ts .elm or une~ or rei • . ~ynei: So far as I know. rm the 

A('coroinB 10 Payne. $Orne ob· e,nttlrpr,"i RJ oper.~t~rs In a ent·l onlY man at ORNL with a spider 
servt1'S Ittl thll It is entirely po6. ~e y e_' yurs.. Iy comm - named I ' lit' r him: : chuckled 
sible for r.b i~ 10 be transml1ted VerY lillie .deatUk work hu . Payne. 

I ..... hen bats bile foxes or ..... hen b«n done OD Ulml' Ute ud reo. I Jury &Ad Jay urre all prot.. 
·1 faxes eat Ihe bau. 10 kal evolution of eaves In Ten . . pectJn spelWlken to be awan 01 

In o[le expe-nment in Texas.. , " Ib aJ.r hasJud For j ICver'1l vliel MfetJ rules belo", 
an inu..i.s were isolated in cales D::-e. e P \h emr I th i all velltlU'ill, lAto • "''''~ . The, ,."e 
with wu-e screens ~tween the'!' ~ves ~~d b:'p';::Cledatram! lhe 10110wiDI as "musls'": ~IJ 
and Ihe bats \0 aVOid Iny physl - v 4alum. '"Take nolhLD but pic. I Dever eave aloae, II' cam at 

I
cal contact - yetlhe animals con· ,::au. leave DOIh1nl: :UI foot· I least Cwo to_ReI of U.b1, 13:) 
Lacled rabies. !hIs led to t~e prtnll" b &heir moHo. "Ollce thelluve word of eavl.q' plaDS ... d 
theory that nblts ml,hl be an· beauty ud .clentiflt data is de. ! I..D up«:c.td \l1De: of retlll'U. ud 

bo'~·erc is a ~I! on r e cor d lIl.rO,ed, It m1rb!, take a mllnon I !~ be:re~ ~ b= 
I where a spelunker died of ubiH' )'un to replace. said PaJDe. noods ca.D 1111 eaves with water 
Without bein, binen by • baL" Some of Ihe cave fluna (anl- lD ... Her 01 mLautes). 
Dr. uncoln stat.H. . mal life) Jerry is studyin& .In. Althou,h dl.alodled rocks have 

Pa,De bcn.aIe lateraled La ; elude rau. f..m. bats. craYfl~h ' l bMn known \0 lnlp caven, the 
caviar ... at ellbl ,urs .,0 Btl "Iam.nders. beetles. spiden. rnd- 10rm.lioN in taverna Ire usually 

I J.,. two ,ean aro. "Ja, b be· ~pedH. and .cenHpedes . .'~e life remarkably suble. The danlen 
('OllIla, ,ulk ID adepl caver .... In CIV" Is nth and vaned I' one lie in human necU,eDC'e and In 
I~eatnl Jerry. On 01 sao,.,.., kno .... ·s where to look." he said . flully eqwpment. The mOJt ser. 

b", laterest.t Is La lIM hbtory 01 Occasionally, a lonely clve can lous denIer is loa of lI,hl. and 
tlvlar. ·"1'eaaeaee ta\'eI pla,ed revell In unknown species to the major cauae of injury is un

: I bt, role I.a oar cootry'. his· science. reported Jerry. ·'On«. on sound rope. "I personally don' t 
I ton ... be reporltcl. "DuriDr t.be I trip to an Anderson Counly use ropes because I'm not pro-

I ~~~ o~~~z.::. -:=-~:':f = I :~:~il~~ ~s:,.~d~~ =~~::. pe~~t~n~~'l ~~o::rr:~ lone 

SPRUNKER JAY STORY carefully descend, into • c ..... ". loc.ted Mlr 
0.11 Ridg. Nalton.1 Labor.tory. Jay. Intereli'.d in the geol09kal 
lapactJ .nd the hiltory of cave •• ha. found many in ••• nces of mining 
.C1mtles carried on during the W.r of 1812 end the Civil W.r. The .. 
minen were in .... rch of nltt.'81 for ,,~ in 1M m.ki~ 01 gunpowder. 
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h,to the deli", of li&htwellht. 
strone. tunctionll ,ur for cay· 
in • . Such hardware - wire lad
ders. ropes, moorin, pins. carbide 
lamps.. (,Inteenl. hard hats. 
mltchboxH _ hu bHn joking
ly termed "spelunk junk." Snag
proof cloth" and tasty food con
centrates hive also reU,,·ec!. the 
clver of weiCht and worry. 

"For th_ .be Ipproach eav
iDe wttb Ule proper attitude re
rardiAI COON""I". aad salel" 
. ,ehmlLial eaD be • ..... re o w""" I.perhaee." qree4 
leny aDd Jay. 

OR Nond •• lrudi". Test 
. Section To Meet TuescI,!), 

Oak Rid,. Seelion of the Soci· 
ety for Nondestructive Testinl 
wJII hold its June meetina Tues· 
dIY, 8 PM. It the Holiday Inn. 

The pro,ram wiU be an address 
by W. O. Kiahle of Eastman Ko
dak Corporation entitled ''The 
Future 01 the Soeiecy for Nonde· 
st Nc:uve Testin, ." Dinner will be 
at 6:30 PM. 
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War Against Pine Beetle Turns 'HOt'i 
Infested Trees Cut, Stacked, Burned 
I . ORNL ecoIOIUl& bt,an esca.lat- Once In'tsttd. a tree dies and. its 
in, the war a.aJnst the Southern ultimalt- nw,ket value is lowe~ 
Pine Btoetle on the love-mmenl consldertbly. 
reservation this wHk by burnin. ! The approximately iO sites se. 
inlested tr"ftS at Jelected. sitt'S. Ie-cud tor the fires are seatterN 

J. W, Curlin. Health Physics 11htou,boul the 30,OOO-.ere fOr?St
Division. and {oren eocolo(lst In It'd ~serv.Uon. Timber at these 
charle of the proJe<:L sa1d the ex- locaUons wW be cuL piled and 
Ireme tem~rature cl1anee which bu.mcd under the close supervi .• 
occurred on the w@'ekend ot Janu- slon of the ORNL fire depart
ary 30 offered a possible turnlng ment I.nd work crews. Fire nlhl. 

I 
point in the control efforts. The' en from the Y-12 PlanL Oak 
10--deeree ~low zero tempen- R1d&e Gaseous Diffusion Planl 
lure apparently killed a great! and. the City of Oak Ridge will be 
P~"'U(lUlle of the beetles and I av.ulbl. it needed. although all 
CW'Hn believes their population I ptteaull.orv. are being taken to 

I can now be brought under con- J)lYVmt \he lins from spreadinl. 
' Irol it mo., of the SUJ"Vivors a~ The b\ll'T\lna:. an upc!cted to 

I 
d~troyed. continue thrOYBh the lalter pari 

The bteue popuJatioo suddenly, ot June. 
,expanded two years 110 in the! Curlin I&1d population explo. 

l
oak Ridge area. ,,"lilting in &.he I siord of the SouUlem Pine Beetle 
dam.ring 'f many aCT'e'S of tim- , ~ a c:yditaJ occurrenee. Al
ber. Despite vl(orous e1foru in I thouah never completely absent 

I spraylng ind .salvaee cutting, an 1 from t.Ae fol"tSt. they are kept In 
\ estimaleO 8-4.000 trees were In- I ~k by nalural predators.. such 
fest.d. by January ot IhlS year. I c •• cu ......... ,e J 

Pine Trees Burned 1 

l
As Battle Against I 
Bee;Ies Escalates 
! ~·':=;:;ke~&I:~ (0rf'St mltes. 1 
j ~~o:~;,n~:w=.w::~u ~~ 
. Mn reach epidemic proportions I 
! and special efforts an necessary 

10 control them. 
The bettie burrows throulh the 

bark or shOMlea1. loblolly. and 
VirliJ'lia pines c:onunon to East 
Tennessee \0 deposit Its eft' In 
Irft tis II u e. [)eovelopin. IaN'" 
tHd on this tissue. Symptoms 1)( 
an lnJestt'd trft' a .... the d.1scolora· 
lion of pine nftd.les-from yel. 

i low·JTftn lo reddish brl)wn -

I ~\n~1n !~e~ t:n::X~ at~~ 
! b';;":~ t~ood =~~e. in the 

I SPr1.nl, they fly for ge'VeraJ mBes 
I)r m.y ~ carried. by the wind to 

lother locations tor further Wes
tatlon. One season's brood may 

I produce up 10 ,Ix or ley~n broods. 

I Ls Cn~"';e:~o;~ed ~~r =: 
, ownen.. unless fire rontrot equJp.. 
, menl ls a\ th~ s~n_ •. ___ _ 
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THIS lC).TON U.S. AlM,y ""pa..,. .. hid., fonnerly Mf'Yking .. 
now.def"nc' Corpotll missil., is UMd by .... ORNl Ecology Section 
in en'Wironmentll ,'udiet conc.rned with r.dionuclide cycling in foret' 
,)'Stem,. S. I. Averb&ch, H"lIh Phylidons Dfrilion, at the COfttrol,. 
lim W. A. Thom.s, .n ORINS ""ow, and tt. O. Wall." tt.alth 
Phyt.Ks, high among ,he b,anch" In the cetium-131-tagged fat.., 
nur the l&bor.'ory, 

Sol.,.. Ecology Probl.m 

Surplus 'Corporal' 
Missile Equipment 
Acquired by ORNL 

A platform truck formerly use-d 
b)' the l!. S. Army to service lu 
Corporal mlssne IS no...... ~in' 
utihad by ORNL 10 aid ecologists 
in then foreS! studies. 

Insl!<"l and \'egelation sampling 
in the forest canopy lS pan of the 

I
Perlmental routine conducted 
each 01 the radioisotope·taUed 

rtst experimenlS. Until Ihe n- ' 
qUlsition of the Army vehicle. 
hO\l:ever. this job prHented preb. 
Ie .... 
Sin~ the Ire~ a'" tall enoueh 

10 make climbing and thto use of 
ladders inefficient and \'ery dIn·. 
8erous. eC'olo,(!islS found II neC'fl- . 
tar)' to borrow a ladder tn,J(k 
from the Oak Ridge Gaseous Oil- ' 
fusion Plan\. Bul the lru(k wu : 
not roU!Lnely a\·allable. 

Face-d with the question of a : 
hea\")" investment In a ne .... : v('tll ·· 
c1e. the l..aboratoty turned to ' 
Arm)' surplus for the answer. The 
Arm)' ...... as phasine out 115 Corpo
ral missile system and disposlnr 
or much of the equ ipment. The 
platform Iruck ..... as 011(' of the 
avaUabh.' itt'tn.5 . 

The lif! plaHorm. o~rated by 
one man al the controls. can be 
raised to a maximum of 70 feet . 
The lift arms can be turned ltl a 
full circle. The to-ton vehicle has 
slx.v,:heel.dri\"e. enablin. \1 to 
maneu\·er throuJh the rou.h for
est road~ with ease. 

In. Memoriam 
, Graveside service! for Lovell 

I 
Lewis were held Tut'Sd.y morn
ing at Gr~nwood Cemetery In 

. Knoxville. 

. Lovell. a popular member of 
Health Physics Division 's Radla· 

ilion Ecoloi)' Se-ction. was fatally 
injured in an 

~ 
,ulOmobii. ". 

! eidenl nine 
fruIt'S east of 

. ~ Kln.S\on v,:hile 

. ~ driving from 
, ! ._ her horne nut 

'! .,~ ~:;.\S Bar 

I, ...:;IiI A nath'e ot 
Memphis. she I L_oMIu. .. h ulebraled her 

I fifth anniversary as • member of 
'I the ORNL stalf Jast June I. One 
of the hi,hHthLS of her career at 

1 

ORNL came in February 19&\ 

r ~~nL..':: lh:~~ra~wo"~. ~~~ 
sponsond. event. 

She andualed from Memphis' 
WhlteMven Hi,h School and lao 
ter rectlved Ihe 8 .S. delne in 
chemistry from Memphls Stale 
University. She had worked tor 
Abbott LaboralOn.. in Oak RidJe 

j prior to joininC ORNt... 

I 
Lov.ll LJ su"lved. by her hus

band. T. A.. Lewis. an enlineer In 
fnslf\lm~n .. t1on ,net Controls Di
vision: molher. Mn. Opbelia L.aw. 
renee of Memphis: and brother. 

I 
Rev. ~hie LawTlnce of Arkall.... 

Rev. L.awrence conducted the 
services and Matlin's Funeral 

'I Home in Oak Rid&~ was in charge 
of arran.emenl.l. Jv1y I . 1966 
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'CHERRY PICKER" - A 1.1, :r'9hll . re-cenlly 'urplu~ed from <I defunct 

m.u.l. progrdm, " lI~ed .n 'h e- , eg" I.( (Olltcl,on of , ..... , from. nui. 

,.11", · '37 '.gged (or." .f •• rhe p rogram is. /i ... . y .. , mlerd,sclpllfl"Y 

He.M, PltYJ.n O;.,."on Jludy on 'he movement of r,dioa"'''. m.r.fI.1s 

U'I 'etlfH,,,,1 eCO $yUems. r.99'''9 r ... h,ch beg.n In , .. ,. May f962/.nd 

cheding .t. under 'he d,tec/lon o( R.d,at,on Ecology S.cllon. Pluhc 

b.,h,s (below I .,. used for 'upping I.llft " 1 ...... , and olh., lifftr to 

HEALTH PHYSICS DIVISION'S J. D. STORY proudly displays thil month ' , 
iswe o( BioScience which ""its on ils COY.' hiJ phofograph 01 • milli· 
pede. S,ory, ..... ho heps • photographic r.cord o( much 01 Ih. wild me 
ffudied by th. Ecology sechon , JubmiH.d ,h. pho'o ,'ong wil h • brl.f 
d.,Cflp',on 01 Ihe L.bor.tory' , wor~ wilh Ihe milliped. 10 'he Am.m.n 
'nsM..,le 01 8,olog,c,I Sciencel . pub/i,h.r of 'h. journ.l . 

TRAPPING EOUIPMENT if being ,.".d by M. H. Sh.n •• In pr.p.,.tion (or Sepl.mb.r .... p."m.n" by 
H .. I,h PhYSICS Oi~ ;'io n ' . R.di.tion Ecology S.ction. Th. prOI.ct, un d., 'he dir.ction o( O. A. Cronl. y, pro· 
po,e, 10 qu,c/r " ,.p inse,'s in I.br ;c b.gs .nd irtldi.f. ,h.m w,'h c.sium.137, f.ch b.g "n b. ,./uled 
from ,I , Irrpod by • fope. As'''' ''"9 .round Ihe boHom 01 the b.g w,lI hold 'he re/ •• ,ed 'tip in pl"e , 
Th. inl.ct, WI/l be r.moy.d I,om ,h. b.g by 01 •• ,..,um. The 10w·I.".1 ',r.di.,ion of ,he insectl W I " be 
"udi.d in cooper.tion with th. Ciyi/ Oe'ense Pro;ecl . Sua,u of the • .Ip."menlf w,1/ depen d on 'he 
mobilify of the ,n,e," . 

F. G. TAYlOR JR . ' Hull" PhysICS Dj.'hon Rad,al lon (co logy SeC/10M 
lubmllled 10 01 nil 35·mm pr .M , 01 .... ,fd Itowen .... h,(n bloom In f.nl 
rennene. ' 0 " SiOICletl CIll" m.9d1,,'e. T ..... o '""ere c"o,e,.. 10 4ppe.Jr .I I 
Coyer photogr.ph, . Ta ylor ha , been ,,,/t.ng p.c /ure l 01 'enneUeE' "" ,ld 
IIOW.fl OVef • O.,e. ·ye., pe/'od . The Mdr 1907 .H ue 0 1 " 8,oSCIE'nc •. 
pICtured flo .... eo 01 'hit b/uSc·eyed Ivu n R ~ db~d l' ",II " which bloom 
dutlng July .nd Allgult .n Tenne"ee A'iO c ho~.n ' 0' ~ 
T.,lo, '1 pholo of Indi.n P,nSc ISplgel •• mar • • I" nd., .. 
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OAK RID G E. lEN N E S Sf E Fr iday. Januar y 11 . 1968 

~Y1 
.... , it' 

• I": (k- ~ I'~ "\'"". 

Next Summer 

More Honeybee 
Experimenls Set 
Conunllt' fto m hiP I 
""hi aellvltT U Ind.JcaUd by .. 
Cuy funnel COUDler and dally 
wel,M 01 pollen coli «ted dropl)ed 
rapid I)' 10 letO ,,·hjle Ihal of the 
control ,roLlp IrU)'N about Ihe 
sam~. Wltbln 21 days the Imdl . 
ated hive'S wer~ complf'tely elim
IDIIted as funeUon.a1 uniLs. Obly 
a rew bH$ remaln~d alln and 
the~ Ie,,' ('ould bOt tlllr., OUI lh.~ 
uual a c II v liT of hone),bH:s. 
ThHe rew.· wen aI/ that ,ute lef! 
Irom ., least 100.001 (hat ~,an 
th~ u;puimeal . 

I AGES OF HONfY8EES , .... it i(f,d,.';on .i,,, • (ob4,r..60 Jo""ce in , g.mm.uU. AI S"ill" i. poJirioning 
n~ 01 ,h, uge •. f.ch ug. con,.ini .ppto/(im.,.Ir 200 be, I .nd ho"" •• th, w.r" Ulpply ,,"d be. undy. 

Thb surpn.$ lnr result demon· 
Hra led the importa.nce of usin, 
(Ield experiments to rue-h ~o· 
jogic.. . conclUSions ral hf'r lh.n 
dependinl on d:ua SKurf'd from 
laboratory condiltons. The lab
:>r,tory ex~rlment s USIM, 5.000 
rad s andle.ltd a sU,ht reJuetton 
in the life span of worker be u 
tabout 2S1 pert'ent I. Yet .... ' hen an 
~ nlJre eolony was Irrad ia ted . lhe 
s~le.$ pe r ished . 

Field Tests Prove Important 

H P' s Ecology Section Conducting 
Radiation Experiments With Honeybees 

B, -"I .o\RTHA COOLSBY 
Honeybee~ pollinate apprQximalE=I ,\' 50 :1,I!ri"uhurH I lTOr" 

and thu:-t are II major fa,'tor in the J.!rowth of many fruH:ot and 
\'e,l!e t ab le ~ for the tlj~1 of man. Health Ph y:,ic;' Rmliall01l 
E<'o log'\' Section I;; re;;eltrx-hinJZ' I he erre<:l~ of ionizin).! nulint loll 
on honeybees to dl!l~rmm~ wha'.'===== '---' 
con S IllUl~S a It-thaI d<lSot ot ndLli · 10 Irndlalot ltorm . Thot U(<< "H~ 
lion iO Ihpm and ho ..... ,hHf'renl ktpt:ll s t'On~unt.9J r Uht nor -
IHeh 0 1 radlallo n .... ·111 a He<:1 mal lem~r:alure mau,Ulne-d by 
Ihelr ~h3\"10r. Ihe ben ' n the hlnl wllh It 

Amon, lJ'o.e nops "' hlrh hone, - haurl of 111M :lind cbrkn~"'. The 
l>e-n pollinate are allilfa. d over. ~n .. ere frod ""UH 3nd ~e 
appln. Orl.n~es. purs_ fhemn. nnd.r made rru .. I)O.-derf'd ~u~ar 
,"pes. berrlrs. melons. tUC'WD· and Innrl nlu. ~ulu Ind \.-ate 
~". rolton. onlon.s. UpanJW5. lhat ben :Uf' dffin itt' h ' lHnted 
relny and many otht'r'S_ The t:uh at 10"" er lenls 01 LTndiatlon thln 
vllut' of th~ HOI" is abollt had prevtously bHn reported . 
thrH bllll,.:! dollu", a year. In ~ddillon 10 0'11.5 ex penment 

fOf the prOlec!. W. H. Cide J r ~\' lIh Gf h)' bnd be-es. i lmllar e :"t
o f Oad2nl :md Son.~. Hamilton . perlmlPnlS we re ( ar r!('d on .... ·nh 
illinOIS. produced hybrid queen rt'gu lar 4! ock; ..lied by T~nne:i :ic~ 
btes u,,'hlCh he g:H'(' 10 the lAb . ~ek(!epers 0 I h t' r e:"tperlmentS 
~e mated Ime G queen bees wllh ~~'ere ('OnduC'led .... ·uh lire ~pan~ o f 
line f' drone:> by :untle-Ial Iruem - unlrr~dla1\~d I)(>(,s al ~'arloU$ Tem
InatlOn to . produce Gf hybrid . peratures ranging from -;O'f 10 
These hybrid bees I herea.~!er re -

I
g] , f . It .... · a~ sho ..... n Ihll temp<>f

ferred to as "G f hybrid ~I ~lIure makes 3 big dillerence In 
convert ed all the C'Olonles 10 Ihe the life span In bees. 
same genetic .comPQslllon. Ha \'l nf ,gr !"~ I .. borll! or~ !C"~u ~nn' 
Slmd.lr g~nell~ slralns cut~ do,", n I ducrc-d . aboul 3.000 ordinar~ stock 
on variati ons In the dAla . botes u~ed by T('nn @j)~ee beekce-p-

Lile Span Data ers ~nd 10.000 GF ~ )'brld bees 
Slage one of the project .... ·as a ' .... ere ui('d . 

,.I aooratory experi ment in the In ~ tW other tesU, Gf' hybrid 

I 
mona lily rates of Ine Me$'. Ten be<es wlPre irndl.aled wilh the 
colomes of honf'ybees ..... e re ~nt ed ~ ,:un~ 'Ource u levels of 
from .. commertl, l beek«per. 1,000, .5 .000, 10.000 and 15,000 rads 
The hl\'es were pl'c~ in EcoloCY ' and ~'lItt Usslon rast neutrOlU 01 

~ Area 0800 In a n3 1ura l em'iron - au avenel' ener,y of 1.0 ~eV at 
I men!. When th e colon ies we re . leYels 01 50. ~". ~ .OOO and 3._ 
i C'On~'(! rted to the same cenet k nils. Rnulls showed that a nell
I tonSIl! Ull on. sam ples of ~s troD dose of S,'" nub hu a Rei· 
I were taken trom Ihe field hives. alive IIloloCIeal EUKUveneu 
Twel\'e cy:indrle-al. se-reen ea,es. II\8E. 01 IHUe InOre than I rom 
designed lor the least disturbance pared wllh canuna I'2dlallon at 
t f 0 m posl.i rrad ia lion handlln, 5.000 rads. Thls is surpri:llnc, 
were filled with appr03ctmalely stare Dfulron Irndlallon ha.. ... 
ZOO be-es each. ....I&AUy ,Iven 2n RSE of Irom 

The cares ""ere separated lAlo rive 10 20, dependinc on the or
Ihrt-e JToups. One lToup was DOl ' tutlsDl lDvolved. Presentl, re 
lrndlated. another 1T0up was lr· 5UJfhns ha\'e not been able 10 
ndlattil wlt.h .5.000 rads oC cobalt - determine wh, the honeyb« toas 
GO. and the rem.ainlnA' ,rroup was lhlS rel:lllh'e resl.s.u.nre to neutron 
lITI.di2~ with 15.000 nds DC Irnd1all on. In romparlson. re
(obaU-GO .. >\ ramm2rt!1i .... "15 used suUs showed that tither (1mIT1a 

or n~ulron irndi:alion 01 .5.009 
,.d$ reduced Ihe 2Hule lil~ 

! span 01 Gf hybrid bees lbollt '! I 
puceat. 

I Thus ..... ith Ihese Indications. it 
t Was dKided to irndlale the field 
I lesl ,roup . Fi\'e hl\'es were ex· 
t pos~ to 5,000 rads c-obatt·60 
" anuna radJation In the LMge 
I Animal Irradia tion Full II)' a t Ihe 

I 
UT-AEC Carm. 

I ..... an. 
I Five un Irradiated (e-onlroll 
: hh'es along With !.he n "e irradi
ated ..... ere relluntcl 10 Ecology 

· Arll!'3 MOO along the ClinCh River. 
Th is bera n Ihe $teond $!ile of 
the expenment - d ettrTT"'"ln, 

• changes in both adoral pitterns 
aCter uradiation. Observed were 

· the .... ·elghts or pollen e-ollt-(ted by 
each hive and Ihe fllChl actj\'ilY 
o f the bHI . 

f'ollowln( Ihe labontory lndJ · 
cation 0' a. 2:1 percent deereLSe 
lA the life spau of hone,bea Ir· 
radiated wllh S,teIO ,.ds. the re· 
seuthers .... ere surprised 'wlth the 

i field mUll$. ~:nu~! .. d:!S;",~~ 

Followln, la"t Tear's re:swl'S. 
plans belU for furthltr tKU us
lnl smaller doew:-s 01 radialion. 
Appro:a:lnuikly 20 ures of SWMI 
clo\'er, ..... blle Dulr-h dover. and 
crimton ctover have beltn planted 
on Bu.r1a1 Ground .. ror use as a 

~(~I~;r!~thH:'Du.e:b~!w~rll~e~~:~; l· 
predJ r l lhe DOD -Ielhal effHls OD I 
brthavloral acUvlllt$. I 

AI SI'I inn. I.uh h PhysiC's . R, · ' 
d ial ion £ :-ology Sectio n. heads the I 
projKt . lie is 8.$.s isted by AJan I 
Jen l<i ns. Healt h Physics. a nd E\,· : 
eren Oertel. (OrTner honeybote 
rueilrcner ..... i th the United. States 

I Deputmenl of A, ric-u lture. Ad · 
vbcm t fll wu liven by S. E. Me-· 
Grelor. USDA. e-hie f of Apicul . 

. tural Research. I 

HONEYBEE COlONIES in an .co'oe1 'f.' ,Ito.,.. , ch.nge in ,dirll., ,rt<I beh'riOf ,he, beinR i,,.Ji,,.cI 
wi,h a cobal,-60 lo"re-'. AI Shinn Oelf) .umin •• poll,n ",/1. con,.in.d in d,.we, 01 , "o/(e,. '''p. Th. 
pol' .n_ urri.d on ,h. I.gs 01 ,,,, ""1, il .Cf.".d 011 by mesh w"ich ,h, b ... mUll ct •• 1 ,h,o/,lgh 10 ."r., 
,h. hi., • . her.tt O.rl.I ([ .nler ) counts b •• s .merg lng from. G.t., f"nnel CO/,l'"'' whil. Alen J.nl ins , im .} 
Ih. roun'in9 inl.,..,.1. 
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FtrCJ.v. AuqUIf 18 . 1967 

f1nt S ........... If A N .............. !I!ry 

Sixteen Scouts Graduate From Nation's 
Only Technical Ecology Specialty Post 

II, CAUL GUV. 
The tint 8TOUP of boy, to join ORNL', EcolorY Explorer 

Scout Post in 196-& recently wraduated after completln •• 

thrTt~64;;;~~~ed . 
il'adual~. of the I 

n~~~~I:r~ ~:tf:~~ ~o~: °V ' Yo .,- -_oS 
ot Americi . Ihe post was on,i . ~*~ 

t ly conce ll.'" In 19tU by J . A. 
HloUl formlt OR.-n ... o.P\ll1 

ulnclor : W. O. Mlnly. torm.rl, 
of Dlreclo,', Diva.llon : ;lnd 8 . 8 . 
Klima . Chemicil Tec hnololJ' 01. 
\"IJion . It \1,'" orlan i..ud to pro
vldt I limned number of boy. the 
un1C~u" oppotlunlly of work"', 
..... lIh !he lu.u, usembla •• of 
t'Co lo. lsu It Iny ant t.stllrch fa. 
cllil),. 

p-
PUtpOM 01 Ih. Klentitle' ... 

plant pro,um IS not to conv,rt 
thl pan lclpan ... 10 .colo,,,, •. but 
rather 10 lequlint them with the 
inlt:r-r,l.tIOnlhlpt of Ih. ICltftCft 
and 10 provide an undent.ndin, 

~.:;·,::!~~~~nr:r'~:I~!r:.·n 
Th, I ntH.ye., pro,tlm wu 

d"i,-ntd .and dirftud by post ad · 
vISor. A. r . Shinn ICivii o.ftrue 
Rnur.:h ProjltCu : institutional 

FI ELO & LAB 

RESEARCH 

MASTER 
npre-senllllvt. S . 1. Au.rbach . 

~~~~~I:~~!ii~lN~i.V~"O;I~:'~ '. -

E CO L OGIST 

way (Hulth PhysIcs Div islon I: ~sr fMlllM NIO ItAIM IA.U I 
.nd ellhl othu memben ot .f' wot" ••• ~ Oft ,,.. fit'" 
Hulth ~h)'IICI ' R.d\allon £COl· sI ..... 01 ,Ite •• pI.,., \/II","', 
o,y s.cuon .. '. ... . 1M .-I.,... Hut""" b, ".. 

Under Ihelr 'UpcrvIlIOn. the 'thisor ... . I . SIWvi le,.,i' o.Iefa .. I 
~:o~el !~;;:nt~~~,. ~t ~~~u~:!; .~ ..... ~,. ~o;«f) I)'MW .. , ,,--

'd lind I.bonlory nperj"'entl. ",..-w:. 01 eco~,. u f~ lamp 01 ! 
.di,d v.now as~lJ of e<'Ol· knowledge ,It" ,II.,.,..,.. rIM I 

0IY. lind chi. yltar culminated web 01 'h. 
.."ork • •• dltl. ch, dev,lopment Olr ' 
IndiVidu.l1 rtHar.:h prolKU. expand" to 17 thil year with tha 

A .. ,. . :::~~~,. Of.t~~lclA~Y:~~ 
ThHe .lCtlvHln make .up. thr.. i Cuona from South V.tnam. Oth.r 

pro,rtUlons ot study wllh", Ih. I members inclYdI: RJ~hard Mildl. 
Kolo,y pott. nrH merit ban. . lin. son ot R. [.. MackLln ( Ph"ic. 
tht (ltld and labora,ory bar. thl l DlviJionl : Claudl I'nnek.; John 
research bar and the ma.tlr eeol· 1 Etpn. toft of W. It. Itlen (Re-

A NEWLY DEVELOPED PROlE I(K mi.""';"" 'M gfowf" 01 pl.n,. ;" 
I'" ';.Jd if opa,.,ed by r . A. Opmvp 01 Huhh PItYlie) O;-,i,;cw,', 
R.di.,w,n Ecology Section. 1'" devici COlli'.' 01 36 nrtiul fod. 
(0fI".c1.a 10 a me'lr .M .pt'tMcl in .,iG I,."ion fo • boa,J two 
, •• , .qutr • . Whln placed in .,"V.,.,ion, ,Ite illrt,umanf will indiu'. 
c"ang •• in flbar mu! tnd wa'.' cO/'II.nl amotl" p/a"ts by ". •• Ju,in" 
,,,.,,,,., in up.cit.nce b.tw •• n todl . "lfl'tougll .he pr ... n' OlfNL 
mod.1 iJ cH.;gnN 101 OIIt 'ype 01 ~".'ion. the ptobe 'tn be 
.dapt.d fOf .ddi'iOll.I ,angt. of •• "Iith.ity: 

O'tll bar we,. otte.-.d 10 .. ,lor· 1 1(10r Divll)on) :" John Hutton: 
:!~h ~~ut~~~~I~)'p::'~::'ltd . anet -u.chard Dyer. ... .. ____________ _______________ _ __ _ 

AI ludualtOn. two ot the boYIi Wilham .. c 11 ... 1 a: Jamea 
recl l ved Ihl pott', hllh .... : Baker• 10ft or J . &. 8aUr (R.Me
, chl..,lrr.eM awant. IhI muter I toe' Cbftftt.1U'7 Dlvlaloa) : Dale 
!KOlollal bu. This bar is .. rned I Todd. poIIl pNlidtal; 1lkhatd 
by thl senior explorer who C'OIft.j RoI\rer.1Oft 01 &.Il Roh~ (N'",. 

pleLn an ItCOIOCic'.1 reMatch p"l ~ Ph,alea Dlvbioft) , DYdJtr 
jt(1 sull.ble lor pubUcaUoL Smith. 10ft of A. N. Smith (Rf.. 

Onl .uch project. conceived tal actor Divla6on); 8, .... "trI",IIf. 
hllp speed work In rneardl. woe 1 ton 01 O. 8. Tn .... (Reactor 
Count!. pra&e al the Souther'll .... , DlviJlon' : .IiUaa A.DcMnoft and 
p.l,chlllin Sclpnce Fair thM , ..... jJ ..... ""'-
Rtlulu of the uperiment p,. AppUcau.. 1ft nOW' bem., ,... 
"' lded I more emcte.n melhod tor i vilwed for membership In Ibl, 
the axlrution or minute betu... ; ~t bqtAJIIlnl thla fall 
mit ... and. other mlcrovthropoclll ,./ 
from fornl noor Ilat liner. • At ............... 

rnr-o/~ 1-[n acidltlon 10 laboraLOry work. I 
.he pot, 'r ... locI u'onoively 10. Uppu u,I Hal Busy I . 

:r I:o~o·p,:!. 1~lIt"';';,".~: Spealcl.~g Itinerary . 
the t"KIt of copper am.lter , 
fum., on thl plant and anlmal V. Il R. UppuJurl. ... thtmaUct t 
nre or tht "lion. Dlvilian. 'ad w'" p,...tId a 

Tha Iroup sPlnt a ... kHcl In. peper enlltled. ' 'Oa, a Sequence of 
sldl Cumberland CIVI,.... AMr RaHOIIl Varl,bl. with o.cre... '-'J 
McMlnnvlIIl to .tr.ul, such cave Lnl Wean Relidual nm.. .. a. a ' 
orlanuma at bl1ncl beet... UId m .. UD, ot tIM OptraUou fta.. 1 . 
cavI cri.:klll. MatCh SoclttJ' or IbCI.LI IA Dllhl j • 

Stveral fI.1d tripe were mid. This ... k he parUclPlteci 1a I 
to the OrMt Smoky MounlalnJ pUI.I dlJcuadona a. the Tokyo. 
Hatlonll Park ror stuclill aloa, 1t1OIO !MIlln. of lb. OptraUODI 
10 mil .. ot the Appa,1achtan. Trail ReMvch SociI., of Japu.. He 

The post', mott recent lonl trip _ill .lao p,......l ... iAnted pa.1 ~ .. I , 

Wq to Virlinla trutllu,te of Me. per, "A SLallltJcal KoIIII ot &VOoI 
rinl Sclmce at Gloucester Point. 1u,1IOA. - at the Sizth lDlImetional _ . __ 
Vlr.lniti ..... here they WIN lnvlllCl Blomltric Coatlrenn in Sydnl,. . 
tor a clay', ,wve,. work aboard Awtrau.a. Aut"" 2O·U . ECOLOGY EXPLORER SCOUTS - Fourte.n 01 ,h. 16 gf.JU.'., wlta com~-.d ,It. ' ..... y •• f .Jv.nnHI 
lb. Institute', r.1VdI v_I in Before ret\ll'n1t\1 10 ORHL. Up. I Jcou1ing program • • pontof'ftl br Hult" 'hYlics Oi.-iuon', EC'Glog1 Section •• ,. pidw.d .t a rIC"" pori 
thl Chn'ptue a.,. puhul wtll panlclpall In the 18tb l ",..rlng in Buildi"9 2001. SUpAfYili"" '''e group', adj.-iti.J are "fon' 'ow) Hull" ,,,,rict OiYisioft'. O. A. 1'1....... M~ of thl lnllrnahonal Sll. ~ CfossI.y. '.r /.Ft, A. F. Shinn. flcOlia "0". I.h; and S. I. A""buh. ,¥ rig"" (bad' fOW) J • • . • ..a. 

"'embetlkJp lIS thl potl WAI tilu.:a! lDstJtuta. a.1Io In Sydne, SecOM Irom righ,. fnd D. E . •• i<"'a, lar ri<g"', 
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Ecologists Test Radiation 
Effects of Carp Egg Hatchability 

8,. ~ARTHA GOOLSBY 

THE FOURTH YEAR ot e:<perimehts 
on the hatch,billty of carp is Just 

belnl concluded by the Radialion £rol· 
oBY Group of Health Physks Division. 
These test~ conducted dUring the 
April.May spawrung period.. have been 
carried out 10 determine the eUecl of 
iONting radiation on carp reproduction 
_ comparing &roups from White Oak 
Lake with control Ir"OUPS from Fort 
Loudon Lake. White Oak Lake Is a 
test aru at ORNL {or Marine Ecolo,y 
experiments. 

Carp were chosen tOf Ihe experiment 
because DC their spawnJnl habits and 
because they are USlly eaueht. 

£COlORists use two tyP" of "'~ts.. the 
hoop net and the ,UI net. to catch the 
(Lsh. The hoop net is comprised of 
seven hoops strunK tOlether by net 
which makes II lon, trap for the Hsh. 
The jill net is composed of dlU@rent 
sizes of net which catch IIsh as they 
try to swim through It. Net openin,s 
are too small tor certain sizes of fish to 
swim throu,h and tnp their heads by 
the (IUs as they t,ry to wrlnl@ b.ek
...... rds out of the nel. II 11: held nearly 
v@nleal In the water by UOlitJ. 

When the lish .are caulht they are 
brought to the lab for radiation count
in,. spawnJng and ell hatchinl. 

A radialion counler determines the 
amounlS of radioactivity S1ort'd in the 
bodies of the tested fish. Fish used in 
the experiment ranee from those which 
have absorbed only natural background 
radiation in Fort Lou~on Lake to IhaH: 
receivlnl almost chronic doses from 
~Ieased w .... te radiOisotopE's in White 
Oak Lake. h 1.$ estimated that a five
year.old carp in White Oak Lake may 
have accumulated a dose of approxi
mately 800 nds. 

By .rtificl.lly sp ...... ninl the fish In 
the labor.tory. dishes of carp ellS ate 
obtained lor the h.tchabllity tests.. The 
ellS ar. incubated In dishes.. When aU 
the eus in a dish hatch, each (lnlerlin, 
Is removed from the hatchin, dish to 
a bea.ker and counted (seoe related. pic
ture pa,e ' ..... 01. EcologlsU estimate that 
OYer 200.000 fingerlinl' have been 
counlt'd during the four-year te-st. 

Studi" durinr; the past three years 
indicate that the carp which have 
stored larger quantHlu of radlonuclldes 
produee elP wttich have a lower 
hatchability nle than o~rs. Put tx
perimtnt.s show at Itut a IS peCffnt 
.. ed.uet..ion i.n en hatchability ot carp 
from White Oak Lake as compart'd 
with ca.rp from Fort Loudon Laklt. 

Terti were extended to th~ $pM, 
when ecolo(ists felt more data wu 
nHdtd from White Oak Lake. Also. 
hatchJol tests wltre pl. nne d trom 
from croues between the two troups to 
determine some immediate resull$ of 
maUna: them. Data from thi .. year's ex
~rlmtnt is being pr~s:sed. and the 
Iln,erliDg.5 are being pla~ In .n ecol -
01Y storale pond for fuether experi
ments. 
. Prtsenr experimenl$ have already 
created local interest by atlr&(1in. 
WBlfl·TV New. cameramen to 111m 
ShOM futures durin, the pasl two 
wHIu. 

Friday, May 10. 1968 

FINGERLING (.bove) whips aw.y from Us 

egg in ,. group 01 ca'p egg.s being incu
baled during an ecology trudy. Below, 
newly-h.tched (ltp li"ge,1ings swim In , 

spo, 01 w"er " '''.y ,wai' counting . 
White pat'idef in bo,h p";'VI.S a,e liJh 
1?.II(f.I,. (See ,e/dl.d picture p'ge two ). 

NEil GRIFFETH (Radiation Ecology Sec-- ·'-;'ur years. Inset shows fingerlings swim
lion) removes carp lingerlings wilh an eye ming;n 'he ;ncub,";on dish. Fingerlings 
dropper f,om incvba/ion dish ;n'o " are now growing in an ecology Uorotge 
beaker as he counts some 01 the mote pond where olher marine ecology expe,i
than 200.000 lish hatched dudng 'he pad ments ate conducled. 
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Friday, July 25, 1969 

ORNL Ecologists Study Radiation 
Effects On Wild, Native Mammals 

By -'NNE POWELL 

What is the radionuclide turn
over and the effect of irradiat ion 
on the ever-hungry mol e s. the 
primitive opossum. the foxes. rac
coon, skunk and rodent.s. our most 
numerous mammal? 

In addition to studying basic 
e colo g y. the interrelationships 
among a population of organisms 
and their environment. {i n din g 
these answers is the task of the 
vertebrate ecology group in the ra
diation ecology section of Health 
Physics. 

Current reseRrch inc Iud e s a 
study of cotton rats living in field 
enclosures containing thoe fallout 
simulant. tagged cesium-137. Sim
ulant inge~tion and excretion rateI' . 
cesium· 137 turnover rates in vari
DUll tissues. radiation doses re
ceived by the rata, and radiation 
effecls are me8.3ured quarterly. 

Ceslum-137 Tagced Sand 
To conduct these studies. eight 

1,000 square feet enclosed pens are 
used, Sand tagged with cesium-137 
is spread over the vegetation in the 
pens. 

Native, wild animals are trapped 
and records are made of their age 
and health (onditions. Two doaime
ters, one on the underside and one 
on the back, are placed on each 
animal, and eight animals released 
to a pen. 

The obvious necessity for using 

wild. native species is that thelJe 
animals are similar to the popula
tions living near radioactive di1t
posal areas. By placing the animals 
in large pens, the environment 10 
which they are accus tomed i~ a p
proximated thus e'iminalin~ a ny 
biologicaJ changes due to the st ress 
of confinement. 

Friday, Augusl 22, 1969 

Outstanding Young People At ORNL 

Dave Reichle Makes Career Decision 
Alter Two Weeks on Lake Michigan 

By -'NNE POWELL 
Ever wonder ho ...... a field ecolo

lrist enjoys spending his leisure 
time ? Dave Reichle CEcology) can 
ne\'er find enough time for camp
ing, hunting, fishing and swim· 
ming but he does manage to spend 
some of every afternoon working in 

'tis yard assisted by his three pre
""hool children, 

Oave received his B.S. from Mus· 
kingum College. New Concord. Ohio 
with a double major in biology and 
chemistry. 

Third In Series 

" ~uskingum has one touch with 
fame : John Glenn went . t~ere . 
They 've renamed all the bUIldings 
and the town's ·main s treet to re
flect thi •. " 

Reithle tentatively decided to go 
into medicine but after over-sleep.. 
ing his medical admission exam, he 
awoke deciding he wasn't really cut 
out to be 8 doctor. . , 

From there "I went home to JOin 
Ihe Army but after spencting two 
weeks on Lake Michigan. r decided 
I would rather go to ~orthwe!ltern 
(Evanston. 111.) and work toward a 
master's degree in biology." 

He went on to receive both his 
muter'S and doctorate degTees in 

~iologicaJ science from ~orthwest.n. 
After completing his master's 

degree. Dave came to a commend
able decision. He decided to prepare 
(or a career in what he thoroughly 
enjoyed doing, environmental bioi. 
ogy (ecology). rather than enter 
some oUter field simply becauae at 
that time it looked more promising. 

;\10k .. 'Homo' at ORNL 
This broullht him to the labora

tory to do post-doctoral work 
throullh ORAU, "liking the area 
and the ecological approach at the 
Laboratory, I decided to make my 
home here." 

Dave's introduction to ORNL had 
been several yean before through 
a lecture given by Stan Auerbach 
(Ecology) at Northwestern as a re
sult of ORAU's University Partici. 
pation Program and ORNL's Trav. 
eling Lecture Program." 

Dave feel. the Laboratory has a 
more meaning1ul approach to envi
ronmental research than is found 

IfI},sewhere. 
., "Generally an ecolOgist is a ape

cialist on hi" favorite bur or bird 
and can answer &ny quution about 
this particular animal, He knows 
what happen. to thl. bird if he 's 
fed, for • X amp I e, c.olum-lS7 
ta«1<Od food, but what happen. if 
the ISOtope WU Originally absorbed 
f",m the atmosphere by the tree. 
Iranomitted to inletta feeding o~ 
the lea\"O., then eaten by the bird? 

" Another example. Ecologists 
can't help seeing the "'ornul in the 
ground "'nd we know certain facts 
about th.~fle worms, but how will 
cha~R'es In the Worm affect the ec
oloR'lcaJ sy~t&m .- the composi te 
f.o rest he I!\'ea In or the lake h 
live!' near ? e 

Oliva Ralchle 

"Every plant or animal in an ec.~ 
logical system (ecosystem) is 8 

factor in the 'metabolism' of that 
ecosystem. The tactors are inter
dependent. 

"It is the ecologist's task to c,on
dense the complex by discovering 
how these factors, the pieces of the 
puzzle, fit tOilet her, 

"This research is much more 
meaningful than amusing inde· 
pendent facta about specific birds 
or bugs. Instead we leArn the ron· 
sequences (eDvironmetal quaJity) 
of using pesticides or radiation and. 
finally, the best use of the land on 
a regional baais. This removes the 
gueaswork from conservation." 

Reichle recenUy edited an inter
national collection of scientific pa
pers into a book for the Interna
tional Biologjcal Program ([BP) , 
He Is scheduled to go to Brussels to 
participate in an LBP symposium 
entitled " Productivity of Fore.~ 
Ecosy.tems of ~he World." 

Not eoemopolltan 
"Other than ~hl. , I'm afraid I'm 

not very cosmopolitan. Oh, [ sup
pose [ did start out in life deter
mined to be a traveler. [ always 
envied Tom Sawyer and wanted to 
build a raft and float down the 
Missi9Sippi, but my mother hadn't 
read aU the child psychology books 
so she would help me pack. 

" By the time we'd packed every
thing she insisted I'd need, the 
pack was too heavy to carry and it 
was too late in the day to get start
ed. Then .he'd make me help her 
unPAck everything, 

"J did successfully run away once 
when [ was about three without 
anything, including any clothes on. 
and my grandmother couldn't catch 
me." 
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____________ The Dynamic Sixties 

Tammy Tamura (center) assisted by Andrew Rogokskilleft) and Bill Cate (right) readying 
137Cs solution for application to grassy test plots as part of runoff studies carrlad out In 
the late 1960s. 

View of the newly completed weir and associated structures on the west fork of Walker 
Branch. Standing next to instrument house are Jim Curlin and Stanley Auerbach 
(1968). 
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Honey bee colony radiation effects research. Here hives are being preparad for 
radiation dosing using the Oak Ridge Associated Universities' large animal Irradiator 
facility. Kneeling is AI Shinn, the principal Investigator. To the left Is Everett Oertel, 
a retlrad Department of Agriculture bee expert, who was consultant to the project. 

Honey bee colony radiation effects research. Following Irradiation. the 75 control 
and experimental hives were established In a flowering meadow area In the east end 
of the Oak Ridge Reservation and placed under large net tents to partially confine 
the bees. Here AI Shinn (left) is photographing a comb structure. Consultant 
Everett Oertel (center) Is removing another comb, while technician Is standing by 
with the next comb. 
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Field Experiments May Tighten 'Web' 

ORNL Ecologists Discover New Clues 
In Mysterious 'Mud Dauber Episode' 

By R. I.. WESI.EY 
II" I'el'l ' \' II'Jasl)n was all e{'ologist, he might. title a current 

01:NL ewl;,gy stlldy "The Case of th e ' Hot and Cold MlId
Daubers." 

In this ,'ase, however, the \' illial1s are knl)wn from the 
beginning. They are th e bla{'k-and-yellow mlld dallber wasps 
whit-h t'<lI'I'V mud from the Labol'atory 's liquid waste pits to 
make their 'nes ls in health pIJy·S -. ____ u - - u __ _ • 

sics monitoring sl(ltions, uban- v(lrioliS lests. These tests at
doned buildings or any co'}' place lempled 10 delermine possible 
near (he mud source th at suits diffe re nces in pH, odors detecl
fhei l- rDney . aule 10 hllmans, calion exchange 

AltllUll~h \VOI:-OP:i Iw\'c pres('nt- ca!>;u:ity .wei X'I'HY rliffrtlt:lion . 
~d .so ll h'lhing uf ~I prohll'1ll by Shinll l'CHIt'edt's the tJossihility of 
conl.,minating sO III (' LOIiloralory tl'xluriLl 01' !'1lH' 1I dirfcrcm:c, ur 
equipllIent. th ey dOIl't range very SOllle ulhcr r;'letor, but tests thus 
far (about 700 fect) from the mud rur h'lv e shown 110 slntis Ucnl s ig
source to the si te (lr their Ill'sts , llirlCilll( '(' ill ic\pnti(yil1g tlH,' dir
liH 'Y iI)'( ~ JlIlI IH'I'SlIllidly C{) 1I1 iL III i- il-n'Il (,(' . 11 . tppL'ilr:-: Ill il l hOlh 
nuted alld Ilwi!" sting { ' ''lTi~'s Ilfl types of \\,~ I S p li se 11ll.' Sil11l1 ~ type 
radi .. , illll . TIll' pl'ohll'll\ IS 10 of !nlld . 

~(:n .' ('11 IIIt'II1 out of tlu- ill'l ~ il S 10 III rc('c llt months, Shillll and 
which th ey !lillY t.IITY cuntilll1i- his assistants have ca ptured and 
nation . This is not easy. but it raised in a 32-('lIbit'~foot. wire
can ,b(' i1ccolllJ?lishcd h): c<lrl'~lIlI:' sl"reened ('age it n.umhel' of hlark-I 
se;.dmg .tli IIny opeilings III .1 and · yellow and pipe-organ wasps. 
monitoring stillion . . The purpose was to dc termine if 

Unlike Perry Mason myster,cs, it was possihle to raise them un -
j 

Ihe "good !:'uys" are Ihe l'e.;I der laboralory rondilions and 10 1 
puzzlers in Ihis case. They are find oul if Ihe IJipe -o rgans would 
the pipe -organ mud daubers, who refuse radioactive mud while in 
do nol like radioadive mud for caplivily . 
conslruction malerial and apJlar- At the ou tse l, one of Ih e pri
ently use only non-radioadive or mary prublems was that o f sup
very low level al'livily mud to plying spiders fO! ' Ihe wasps 10 
build Ih e ir nests. They do man no store ill Iheir nesls. The black
harm except to arouse his cllrios- and-yellow d"llIbel" uses sevl'r;;:J! 
ity and incite Ihe question : do kinds of orb-weaver, jumping 
pipe-organ W3!-1PS detect radionu- and cril l> spiders, but the pipe
elides in mud, 01' is some othcr org .. m makes a lmost exclusive usc 
selection faclor involved? of only l \Vo kinds of Ih e many 

Detecti ve in the ('ClSC is A . F. ur-h-weavers. II will ~lu bhor nl y 
Shinn or HCHlth PhY!'ics Did- reruse to Ill'S( withoul them. 
sion's J:::co logy S ec tion . He is <lS- Morcovel", the ur!J-weavcl 's have 
sisled hy M. H. Sh;onks nnd 10 he only half-gl'O\Vn, because 
Gladys Dodson . 1"I'J~er ones arc difficu ll for th e 

As reporled in an ear lier ORNL daubers 10 handle. 
News "rl iele (Jul y 17, 19ti4 ), Shinn found Ihal bolh daubers 
Shinn ,ubjeckd the Illud used ill enj(lY honey. Shank, developed a 
nest s of hO~l t1'PQIl of d.lIlbcr::. t~, // I Cuntlnlled on J>:.gc 2 

/----C<--L>-- 1 _)(1.·/ 
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MUD DAUBER wasps used in laboralory experiments are anesthetized 
and marked wilh liny, colored pla slic discs for future identification . A 
color and numerical coding system devised by A . F. Shinn, Ecology 
Section, Healih Physics Division, record, Ihe sex of Ihe wasp and when 
Ihe experimenl began. 
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/:1?'1?l THE NEWS Friday, November 6, 1964 

Study of Caged Mud Daubers 
Supports Field Investigations 
Continued from PAre 1 
feeding station that the daubers 
avidly visit-four plastic red·and· 
yellow roses, each with a tiny 
vial of diluted honey in the cen· 
ter of the flower. 

When the daubers appeared 
ready to build homes. two flat, 
shallow pans of mud were placed 
inside the cage. One of the mud 
samples had been obtained from 
the waste pit area and had a ra· 
diation level of 200 milliroentgens 
per hour. The mud in the other 
pan had been obtained near the 
waste pil but was not radioac· 
live. 

The plpe·organ wasps avoided 
the radioactive mud - refusing 
even to alight on Ihe pan. Just as 
In the field, they chose only the 
"cold" or non-radioactive mud. 
The black·and·yellow wasps used 
both mud types Indiscriminately, 
Just as they had in the field . 

. in another test. the cage can· 
taining the wasps was taken in
side a cobalt·60 radiation cham· 
ber and subjected to 100 to ~OO 
roentgens per hour. Shinn noticed 
no unu ~uill hehavior on the Pill't 
of I he black·and-yellow daubers. 
but he said the pipe·organ wasps 
appeared nervous and seemed to 
spend less tinie feeding on the 
small vials of honey. 

center of the pipe organ wasps 
mud pan. Both wasps ignored it 
and continued to use the mud . 

A (ield experiment involving 
the Laboratory 's waste pit is ex
pected to provide further ~n· 

swers. A number of boxes have 
been constructed and strung in 
clothesline fashion over the waste 
pit. The radiation level at that 
point is about eight roentgens 
per hour. Dauber nests collected 
in the field will be placed in 
these boxes to test wasp mortal· 
Ity rates. 

Shinn has learned how to in· 
duee the . over-wintering grub· 
like larvn to transform to an 
adult W('lSp months "head of its 
usual summer date. He expects 
to haleh several such lots in mid· 
winter, maintain them in labora~ 
tory cages and les l Iheir behavior 
responses to ionizing radiation. 

In a later lesl, a u lsi d e the 
source chamber, four pans of non· I 
radioaclive mud were offered to 
Ihe wasps. Mud in Iwo of the 
pans was composed of old nests 
made by black-and-yellow dau
bers. while the other two con
tained mud from old pjpc-orgc:n 
nests. The black-and-yellow dau· 
bers used both types. while the 
pipe-organ daubers used only the 
pipe-organ mud. Shinn I hen 
placed a boltle, conlaining a ra
dioactive s0ty'cc with n rcadin~ 

of two r0c.g~· h&tdl\51~r:. 
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A. F. SHINN Inspects nests made by pipe·organ mud dauber wasps 
in a laboratory cage. The tube· like objects above the probe are nests 
made with non~radioactive mud. Beneath the probe is a I'hot" nest 
built by • black·and·yellow dauber. At the boHom of the cage are 
pans of mud made Irom old dauber nests. The ciear glass boHle hold. 
a bouquet of artificial flowers containing a thimble·sized beaker of 
honey mounted in each blossom. 



5. A NEW DECADE-A NEW DIVISION AT ORNL 

The beginning of 1970 was heralded in much 
of the media as the beginning of the "Era of 
Ecology." Time and Newsweek referred to 
ecologists as "The New Jeremiahs." The ferment 
over environmental pollution and ecological 
damage was producing new products in 
Washington. By Executive Order, President Nixon 
consolidated a number of federal agencies into a 
new Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
Congress began to pass numerous bills that 
mandated specific restraints on pollution of air, 
water, and land. It also passed what seemed to be 
a rather innocuous piece of legislation entitled the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, which 
had been drafted largely by ecologist and social 
scientist Lynton Caldwell of Indiana University. 
This act laid down a number of broad principles 
and poliCies for the protection of environments. 
One rather obscure section of the Act called for a 
formal assessment of potential environmental 
damage that might result from any federal action 
before such action could be undertaken. 

At the Laboratory, ecologists were busy with 
the research thrusts that had been established in 
the previous 2 years. Walker Branch 
Watershed was being studied as part of 
the Biome Program of mp, radiation 
studies were being carried out in the old 
field plots under OCD, and radiation 
ecology studies were active, especially in 
White Oak Lake. 

laboratory and field research proposal that would 
get at the causal mechanisms and processes 
underlying eutrophication. This proposal was then 
taken to EPA, which had taken over the old Federal 
Water Pollution Control Agency. While agreeing 
that the proposal represented an innovative and 
scientifically imaginative effort, the Agency declined 
to fund it because of its scope and costs. 

About this same time Nelson and Auerbach 
were also becoming aware of tbe growing concern 
about the potential impacts of the release of heated 
water from tbe cooling systems of nuclear power 
reactors into aquatic systems. The cooling systems 
of these reactor stations would require 
unprecedented quantities of water to carry off the 
excess heat. While a number of field studies were 
under way around the country, Nelson carried out a 
review that showed that little data were available on 
tbe interactions in aquatic systems of heat addition, 
nutrient enrichment, and radionuclide uptake and 
turnover in aquatic organisms. 

With Laboratory management's full support, 
Nelson and Auerbach approached AEC with a 
proposal to establish a thermal effects research 

Associate Laboratory Director for 
Biomedical and Environmental Sciences 
James Liverman was particularly 
interested in the expansion of ecological 
research, especially on problems that 
had bearing on major national issues in 
the area of water pollution. Two such 
issues had surfaced in the last years of 
the previous decade. The first was the 
widely recognized problem of 
eutrophication resulting from excess 
nutrient inputs, especially from sewage 
systems and agricultural runoff. With 
Liverman's encouragement, Dan Nelson 
and a small team put together in a few 
weekends of intense effort a major 

Interior view of the newly completed Aquatic Ecology Laboratory for 
the experimental study of thermal effects. Each tank received 
conditioned spring water through a special computer-controlled valve 
system. With this system and a central dedicated computer, water 
temperatures could be varied during a 24-hour cycle, simulating 
temperature changes similar to thermal outfalls from a power plant 
(1972). 
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program that would focus on detailed quantitative 
multifactorial experiments on the effects of heat 
and other factors on aquatic organisms. They 
pointed out that the results of such research would 
provide a rigorous complement to the field studies 
that were already under way at various institutions 
around the country. To carry out this effort they 
submitted a proposal and requested funds to 
construct a new aquatic ecology experimental 
research facility of advanced design near White Oak 
Creek. AEC approved and funded both the new 
program and the new aquatic ecology research 
facility. To lead this new effort, Charles Coutant 
was recruited from Pacific Northwest Laboratory, 
where he had spent several years in thermal effects 
aquatic research. Coutant reported to the 
Laboratory in March 1970 and undertook the 
leadership responsibilities of the new program. 

By the beginning of 1970 it was evident that 
environmental issues were going to playa large role 
at ORNL in the decades ahead, and both the 
opportunity and the need for a division that would 
give identity to that role in a major way was 
manifest. Finally, in the second week of March 
1970, Laboratory Director Alvin Weinberg formally 
established a new Ecological Sciences Division with 
Auerbach as director and Dan Nelson as assistant 
director. It was timely and appropriate because the 
first Earth Day celebrations were being planned for 
April 1970 at many places around the country. 
Auerbach had already accepted an invitation to be 
a key speaker at the Earth Day celebration at the 
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. Going 
there as the director of a new and first AEC 
national laboratory division dedicated to ecological 
research was an added satisfaction. 

Who were the key staff members of the new 
division? In the last year as the Radiation Ecology 
Section of HPD, the senior roster included 
Gordon Blaylock, Jim Curlin, Roger Dahlman, 
Paul Dunaway, Steve Kaye, Jerry Olson, Bob 
O'Neill, Dave Reichle, Al Shinn, Bill Thomas, John 
Witherspoon, and Martin Witkamp. Approximately 
one year later the first annual progress report listed 
these new research staff members: Nelson 
Edwards, Robert Goldstein, Charles Malone, 
Bob Van Hook, Fred Taylor, Joan Hett, Jerry 
Elwood, Chuck Coutant, and Gerry Ulrikson. Most 

View of the experimental condenser cooling 
apparatus designed to simulate the cooling systems 
of nuclear power plants. This apparatus, located 
adjacent to the Aquatic Ecology Laboratory 
(Bldg. 15041, was used to test the impacts of 
cooling operations on aquatic biota, especially young 
fish species (19771. 

of these individuals were involved in AEC research 
programs. But there was also a new mp staff that 
was divided into two components. One was the 
Biome director's headquarters staff and the other 
was the new Oak Ridge research site staff. Among 
the former were Robert Burgess, Glenn Goff, 
and Henry Shugart. The latter team included 
Dave Reichle, Blaine Dinger, Frank Harris, 
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Stanley Auerbach To Head 
Ecological Sciences Division 

A new Ecological Science. Di
vi ~ion was fonned this week at 
OR:-lL to place special emphasis on 
understanding the balanc~s of na
tu re and the dangers of pollution. 

Alvin M. Weinberg, director of 
ORNL. said the new division will 
be directed by Stanley I. Auerbach, 

who has headed 
ecological stud
ies SiD C e they 
fir 8 t became a 
part of the 
OR:-lL program 
in 1954. 

Until this 
week, ecological 
studies were a 
part of the 

Auerbach Heal th Physics 
Division. Wein

berg said the new division will 
~ oort to J ames L. Liverman, newly 
. pointed ORNL associate director 

for the Biomedical and Environ-
mental Science!:." 

Auerbach said the new division 
will have a key role in the Interna
Honll) Biological Program. He said 
the divis ion will have charge of 
anal.\'ses of ei!osystems in the en~t
ern United States. 

Initinlly , he said, the new di
\'is ion will consist of approximately 
50 persons, most of whom are spe
cialis ts in various fields of ecology, 

Auerbach said the new division 
will be divided into two ~eneral 
groups, those engal!ed in studies of 
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thermal eHecta on water and the 
Ufe in it ; radiation and chem ical 
effects on plant and animal life ; 
use of large-scale computer sys
tems in determining the balances 
of nature and t~e earth's ecosys-

Coatlaued 00 Pa&e 4 

New Ecological 
Division Formed 

Continued from Pqe 1 

tern: and the mo\'ement of pollu
tion materials through food chains. 

The new direcwr said the di
vision will also take along, dose 
look at the capacity of the earth's 
vegetation to consume caroon di
oxide and produce oxygen. This 
study, he sald, results from the 
opinion voiced by some scientists 
that we may be dooming ourseh'e~ 
by destroying too much of the 
earth's vegetation. 

Friday. March 20 . 1970 
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Charles Coutant 

Charles Coutant To Direct Thermal Pollution Project 
A new project in thermal pollu

tion has been funded at ORZ'lL by 
the AEC. The project will be part 
of the r~gular program of the Ra
diation Ecology Section of Health 
Physics Division. TI>e director of 
this new project . Charles Coutant., 
will join the Laboratory March 1, 
after s eve I' a I year" in aquatic
therrlnl- ecologic research at Pa
cific :-':orthwest Laboratory . 

Cout.lnt received the B.S., M.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees from Lehigh 
University. He is a member of sev
eral professional societies. Among 
them are American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Amer
ican Soc i e t y of Limnology and 
Oceanography, Ecological Society 

of America, American Institute of 
Biological Science and American 
Fisheries Society. 

The project has develop~d out of 
an ORNL review which indicated 
that much more data was needed 
about the interaction in our rivers 
and lakes of heat addition , nutrient 
enrichment ad radionuclide up
take and turnrNer in aquatic or
gal1i~ms. 

Plans include the des i g n anu 
construction of an experimental 
facility near White Oak Creek for 
multifactorial experiments on the 
effects of heat and other factors 
on aquatic organisms. The facility 
will contain tanks for still or flow
ing water experiments. The re-
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search will focus on the effect of 
temperature and chemical quality 
of water on assimilation and turn
over of rndionuclides importan! in 
waste releases. It will include ele
ments which have fission or acti
vation products or which influence 
organisms' responses to thennal 
stress. 

AI.o, the facility will Le rl~signed 
to simul"te conditions of a major 
nuclear facility and its release of 
heat and effluent. on the en,',,'on
ment. In addition. the fadlit,· could 
be equipped to recei"e ef'rluents 
from OR:-IL's sew~ge treatment 
plant in order to pro"ide organic 
and inorganic enrichment for data 
collection on the interaction of ra
dioactive and other pollutants. 

Plans include 8rl'l1lll!ing <ompli
mentary stu die s in cooperation 
with the Tennessee \'alley Author
ity which also has a new thermal 
pollution program. 

Data of this kind are needed to 
provide factual knowledge which 
could be applied to Rites proposed 
for nuclear power plants. Presently 
knowledge on the subject is frag
mentary. :-;ew, more complete data 
would provide a valid basis for jus
tifying or criticizing nuclear power 
plant siting. 
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Auerbach To Head Ecological 
Society of America in 1971 

Stanley I. Auerbach . director of 
the Ecolog;cal Sciences Division at 
OR~L. ha~ been named president. 
elect of the Ecological Society of 
America. His term of office as 
president \\ ill begin in September 
1971. 

Auerbach has headed ecological 
~tudies here since they first be· 
came a part of the OR~L program 
in 1954. He was named director of 
the'Tlew Ecological Sciences Divi
sion in March of this year. 

\Vhen named director. Auerbach 
said the di\"ision would playa key 
role in the International Biological 
Program. He said the division 
would be divided into two general 
study groups: those engaged in the 
study of water and of land. 

Auerbach received B.S. and M,S. 
degrees in zoology from the Uni· 
versity of Illinois. He received his 
Ph.D. degree from ~orthwegtern 
University. He has served on ad 
hoc ecology advisory committee::J 
which have been established pe
riodically . has been associate editor 
of the journal Ecology, is on the 
editorial board of Radiation Bot
any, is an adjunct research proies· 
sor of ecology at the Universit y of 
Georgia. and is a lecturer in zoology 
at the Uni\'ersily of Tennessee. 

He is a Fellow of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science and a member of many 
professional and technical societies. 

The Ecological Society of Ameri. 
eel was established in 1915 for the 
purpose of giving unity to the 

.\'\j:~r.:..;. 
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Stanley I. Auerbach 

study of ol"ganism~ in relation to 
environment. of furtherin" commu· 
nications between individuals who 
approach widely different group~ 
of organisms (rom dosely rela ted 
points of view, of stimulating eta· 
logical research. and to assist the 
development of utilities which may 
be served by ecolol{ical principles. 

The Society has a member$hip 
of appro:cimatelr ~..IOO ~cienti s ts 
and others interested in e<"ology. 

Friday. Seplember 18. 1970 
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December 11, 1970 

D. J. Nelson Named Assistant Director 
Of Ecological Sciences Division 

Daniel J. )l' elson has been ap~ 

pointed assistant director of Eco
logical Sciences Division, The ap
pointment is effective immediately. 

~elson received the B.S. degree 
in zoology from Iowa State Uni
versity in 1947, the M.S. degree in 
1949 fr0'r. Oregon State University 
and ~h" I'h.D. degree in ewlogy in 
1957 from the University of Geor
gia. 

Before coming to ORNL in 1959 
he was a research project leader for 
the Georgia Game and Fish Com
mission and an assistant professor 
of biology, limnology and fisheries 
at West Virginia University in Mor
gantown. 

Since 1959 he has been limnol
ogist gl'OUp leader and assistant 
chief of the Radiation Ecology Sec
tion of Health Physics Division. 
The section was made a division in 
March 1970. 

In other professional activities, 
he has been a member of the Ra
dioactivity Working Group to ad
vise with respect to environmental 
radioactivity in the proposed con-

D. J. Nelson 

stnlction of a Transisthmian Canal 
with nuclear devices, a consultant 
to the Advisory Committee on Re
actor Safeguards and a member of 
the U. S. National Committee for 
the International Quaternary As
sociation sponsored by the !'-:ational 
Research Council of the National 
Academy of Sciences - ~ational 

Academy of Engineering. 
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Nelson Edwards, Fred Taylor, Linda Mann, Gray 
Henderson, and Phil Sollins. In addition, there 
were many undergraduate and graduate research 
assistants, M.S. and Ph.D. students, and post
doctoral fellows. All of these were augmented by a 
number of technicians who played a key role in the 
development of environmental sciences. 

Although thwarted in his attempt to change 
ORNL into a national environmental laboratory, 
Alvin Weinberg, with the encouragement of a 
number of key staff, strove to find new 
environmental programs for the Laboratory. NSF 
had recently established a new interdisciplinary 
program entitled Research Applied to National 
Needs (RANN), to which a comprehensive 
proposal developed by a multidisciplinary 
Laboratory team was submitted. The proposal was 
approved and funded, and a new project-the 
NSF-Environmental Program-was set up with 
John Gibbons as the program director. Emphasis 
was on the social sciences, which made ORNL 
the first atomic energy laboratory to have those 
disciplines on the staff. The focus included 
economics, regional studies, and other aspects of 
energy-related social problems. Reichle and 
O'Neill wrote and 

________________________ ANewOecade 

Substances Program. Three individuals were chosen 
by Jim Liverman to lead this effort: Bill Fulkerson, 
Dub Shults, and Bob Van Hook. This project drew 
on the strengths of a number of divisions, especially 
Analytical Chemistry and Ecological Sciences. The 
project, which initiated a variety of energy-related 
studies, especially of problems associated with 
coal-fired electric generating plants, continued to 
receive NSF support for 6 years. Not only did it 
conduct pioneering studies and achieve outstanding 
results, but it also helped to establish the successful 
career tracks of the three leaders. 

In 1970 the National Environmental Policy 
Act came into effect. It required assessment of the 
environmental impacts of new, federally sponsored 
developments or actions. Moreover the Act called 
for this information to be used in determining if the 
proposed project should be modified or canceled. 
For the growing environmental movement, this 
portion of the Act provided a major opportunity to 
intervene in the licensing process that aU proposed 
nuclear power plants had to undergo. In complying 
with this section of the Act, ABC prepared short, 
almost cursory impact statements, written by a staff 
composed of a few individuals at ABC headquarters 

organized the regional 
program and were also 
involved in some of 
the planning and 
activities of this new 
unit. Thus began the 
Regional Studies 
Program, later to form 
the basis for 
socioeconomic studies 
in the Energy 
Division. This 
program would 
stimulate other 
environmental projects 
that would receive 
NSF support. Chief 
among these was 
another inter
disciplinary effort 
entitled the Ecology 
and Analysis of Toxic 

Ecologist Robert O'Neill and Joan Hett using a portable analog computer as part of a 
regional modeling study in the Tennessee Valley Region (1973-741. 
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in Washington. Moreover, these statements were 
limited to the radiological impacts of the plants. In 
July 1971 a Maryland court, after hearing the 
arguments of intervenors against the proposed 
Calvert Cliffs nuclear power station, issued a 
decision strongly criticizing the inadequacy of the 
government's impact statement and ordering AEC 
to prepare statements that were strictly in 
conformance with the aforementioned Act, soon to 
be known as NEP A This judgment required AEC 
to analyze and assess all possible or potential 
environmental impacts of nuclear power plants. 

For ABC, the decision created a major 
emergency. It threatened to slow down, even halt 
the expansion of nuclear power, because new plants 
could not be licensed until they fulfilled NEP A 
requirements. To meet this crisis, ABC took the 
unprecedented step of ordering three national 
laboratories [Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), 
ORNL, and Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)] 
to begin preparing these new and expanded 
assessment statements. ORNL management, in 
turn, ordered Auerbach to mobilize his division to 
take on these assessments. It was quickly 
determined that the writing tasks went beyond 
ecological issues and would have to deal with all 
the environmental aspects of a plant. Accordingly, 
the decision was made to organize a 
multidisciplinary Environmental Impact Report 
Project under the leadership of Ed Struxness, who 
was in the process of joining the Ecological 
Sciences Division as assistant director. Struxness 
sent out a call for interested volunteers in the 
Laboratory and received an ovelWhelming response. 
He and his new assistant for the project, Tom Row, 
who had been with the Reactor Engineering 
Division, selected and organized about 60 staff into 
several writing groups and teams. 

Initially the Laboratory was faced with the 
preparation of 20 statements, each with its own 
licensing requirements and each presenting 
ecological challenges. To cope with this 
unprecedented demand, Auerbach reorganized the 
Division, establishing new sections responsible for 
impact statements and launching the most intensive 
search and recruitment activities in the Division's 
short history. During the 1971-72 year, 
12 scientists were added to the Division mainly to 

assist in the impact statement work, which was 
beginning to demand 60- to 8O-hour work weeks 
from the staff. At first, the key leaders in the 
ecological aspects were Dan Nelson, Paul Dunaway, 
Gordon BlaylOCk, and Chuck Coutant, all of whom 
helped mightily to meet the crisis demands of this 
effort. Soon joining them were Carl Gehrs, Webb 
van Winkle, John Trabalka, Phil Goodyear, John 
Huckabee, Ernie Bondietti, Jack Mattice, Dean 
Eyman, Gerry Ulrikson, and others. It was an 
exceedingly difficult time for everybOdy. Most of the 
AEC-supported radioecology research had to be 
curtailed because of the crisis. Yet the AEC 
headquarters ecology program officers, refusing to 
acknowledge that an agency-mandated crisis 
situation existed that bore directly on AEC 
environmental issues, wanted to cut the research 
budgets in some cases. This was paradoxical, not 
only because of the relevance of radioecology 
research to AEC missions, but also because, in spite 
of the turmoil in the organization, research projects 
were still being carried out, albeit at a reduced pace. 

The staff were determined to maintain what 
they perceived as their leadership roles in these 
areas of research. Dan Nelson, prior to the impact 
crisis, had made plans for the Third National 
Symposium on Radioecology in Oak Ridge. This 
was to be a milestone effort with widespread 
participation by ESD researchers. The symposium 
was held in May 1971 in Oak Ridge and was the 
first large scientific conference to make use of the 
then relatively new Civic Center facilities in 
Oak Ridge. It was well attended and the staff 
presented a large number of papers. However, 
although the conference preceded the impact 
statement crisis, publication of the proceedings was 
delayed because of staff involvement in these other 
matters. 

During this period another, totally different 
activity was established in the Division. Some years 
before, Alvin Weinberg had written a seminal article 
dealing with the idea and need for scientific 
information centers. Within the mp programs a 
preliminary start had been made, but with funding 
pressures and a somewhat hesitant sponsor, there 
had been little progress until a center was 
established at the biome headquarters, with Nancy 
Ferguson as the first staff member. The system was 
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___________ ----'A New Decade 

The emergence of the environmental 
movement, the diversity of disciplines that 
were needed to address complex 
ecologicaUecosystem problems, not to 
mention the related environmental 
problems dealing with the physical and 
chemical components of the ecosystem 
aU supported the premise of an 
environmental division at the Laboratory. 
A research division focused only on the 
biological aspects of ecosystem science 
(i.e., ecology per se) would find itself 
limited in its capacity to address major 
problems at the national laboratory scale. 
It was this reasoning that led Auerbach 

Technician David Cox examines aquatic Insect-rearing streams. 
The streams were supplied with water at different temperatures 
to simulate the thermal discharges of nuclear power stations. The 
screen covers trapped adult insects that emerged at different 
times, depending on water temperature (1973). 

to argue for the establishment of such 
a division during much of this 1970-71 
period. Early in 1972 the decision 
was made, and on May 15, 1972, Director 
Weinberg issued a formal announcement 
changing the Ecological Sciences Division 

designed to provide numeric and bibliographic 
services and to receive and store data sets from 
the several participating research sites. It 
operated effectively for the few years that it was 
supported. 

The concept of information centers also was 
being pushed within the Laboratory, and a number 
of centers were started in 1970. These 
centers were initially conceived to provide 
information services to investigators and 
especially to assist them in coping with 
what was already a vast literature. 
This diversity of literature was then and 
even more so tOday typical of the 
ecological and environmental sciences. 
Accordingly, an Ecological Sciences 
Information Center was established in the 
Division in 1970 under the management of 
Carol Oen. It turned out to be a major 
source of support, especially for the 
impact statement writers who needed 

to the Environmental Sciences Division. 
The new decade found the Radioactive Waste 

Disposal Section in HPD pursuing several lines of 
investigation. Among these were the continuation 
of pioneering research in high-level waste disposal, 
namely, hydrofracturing and disposal in deep salt 
formations; radiological dose and hazard 

quick access to a vast variety of ecological 
literature related to the local fauna and 
flora and ecological conditions around 
proposed reactor sites that were being 
located in many of the major habitats of 
the United States. 

Technician David Carroll holding a largemouth bass In which an 
electronic tag monitor has been surgically Implanted. Monitoring 
and recording apparatus provides a printout of data on location, 
conditions, etc. (1971). 
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assessments related to the use of nuclear explosives 
for peacetime activities (Project Plowshare); and a 
research endeavor that focused on the behavior of 
trace elements and radio nuclides in the terrestrial 
environment. 

As a result of the success of Project Salt 
Vault and the related studies of the salt deposits in 
Kansas, the Laboratory was authorized to carry 
out a complete study that would lead to the 
development of a conceptual design of a high-level 
waste repository plus an additional component to 
handle packaged low-specific-activity alpha
contaminated materials. This was to be a jOint 
effort of HPD and CfD with the actual design 
work carried out by what was then the General 
Engineering and Construction Division. A 
preliminary conceptual design for such a facility 
was prepared that was based heavily on the data 
derived from the Kansas studies and was predicated 
on the assumption that the repository would be 
located in Kansas. The following year, on the basis 
of these conceptual design studies, AEC announced 
the tentative selection of a site near Lyons, Kansas, 
for an initial salt mine repository for the 

demonstration of long-term storage of solid high
level and long-liVed low-level radioactive wastes. 
The control of the project was now centered in 
Washington. Unfortunately, resistance to this 
project began to build in the state of Kansas, 
especially in the Kansas Geological Survey and 
among emerging environmental groups, although 
not among the people in the vicinity of the 
proposed facility, who saw it as a potential economic 
benefit. For reasons that are not readily apparent, 
no compromise (assuming such was attempted) 
could be reached between AEC and the state of 
Kansas. As a result, the demonstration project was 
cancelled and 14 years of careful effort that would 
have gone a long way toward solving the major and 
limiting nuclear energy problem of the United 
States came to naught. 

Hydrofracture activity was limited to studies of 
the results of the operational use of the facility in 
Melton Valley by the Operations Division. One of 
the last injections that HPD was involved with 
disposed of almost 100,000 curies of fission 
products. The operation was successful. The 
hydrofracture research group, which then consisted 

of de Laguna, Cowser, 
and Tamura, also 
assisted the state of 
New York, which was 
interested in the 
process as a means of 
disposal. A number 
of fracture tests and 
related studies were 
carried out by this 
group at West Valley, 
New York, in 
collaboration with the 
state. 

Researcher Frank Harris, assisted by Fred Taylor, applying selective chemical treatment 
to a litter decomposition study plot as part of the International Biological Program
Deciduous Forest Biome Project studies on decomposition processes (19711. 

In the autumn 
of 1971 the possibility 
of establishing an in
house environmental 
training program for 
interested staff was 
raised by Laboratory 
management. 
Motivated by the 
growing interest in the 
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., . ........ 
? ThiS may nevar be 

your problem, but if it Is, Blaine Dinger, of ORNL's Eco-
i logical Sciences Division, has the answer. Conducting 
. studies on photosynthesis, he encountered the problem of 

the "greenhouse ellect" of overheating whenever he tried 
to measure the respiration of a branch of leaves by en
closing the system in plastic. Thereupon he turned to his 
field engineer, Charles Abner, who acquired a collection of 
spare parts including two fain-evaporator coils frQm un
serviceable drinking fountains, a water pump once used to 
provide spring water to the Ecology Laboratory, a borrowed 
portable refrigeration system, and II water reservoir in the 
form of a 100-gallon Institutional cookpot picked up on 
surplus by Sam Croft of Plant and Equipment Division. 
Shown is the tree cooling system as it was finally installed 
last summer in the Cesium Forest. 

________________________ ANewOecade 

READY TO TR~vEL-P(iO' 10 removal 0' 'he mobile lacility 10 rhe ecolOgy field 
site. preparations were made lor connections to a source 01 electrical power LeU 
to {igM. Francis Rau, Blaine Dinger, Ted Newman. Tom Dun and Charles Abner, 

Mobile lab developed at Laboratory 
to monitor forests in Oak Ridge area 

As part of ongoing research within 
the Analysis of Ecosystems sec lion of 
the U. S. Inte,national Biological P,o
gram. a mObi!e labor2tory is being de· 
veloped by Blaine E. Dinger of ORNL's 
Environmental Sciences Division. The 
facility is planned to allow monitoring 
of photosynthesis and related physio
logical processes. such as transpiration 
and related p,rowth processes, in various 
forest trees in their natural habitat in 
response to fluc~uations in environ
mental conditions. 

Studies of this type are carried out 
in an attempt to understand those fac . 
tors and conditions which are limiting 
in terms of controlling energy fixation 
by photosynthesis. Knowledge of spe-

I 
I 

"':ips rp.sponse to various conditions can 
be used in predicting the impact of 
changing climatic conditions and at· 
mospheric contaminants. as well as 
conventional timber management prac· 
tices upon fore~t productivity. 

Presently the laboratory is set up ,n 
ORNL's cesium forest. The mobile lab
oratory is uniQue in that it allows com
prehensive field investigation of plant 
processes which previously had to be 
conducted on seedlings in a laboratory 
environment. 

The mobile laboratory was built as a 
cooperative effort primarily am 0 n g 
Plant and Equipment Division. Instru
mentation and Controls Division and 
Environmental Sciences Division . 

PREPARING THE INTERIOR-Housed wilnin {railer are an inf,ared gas analyze, 
and sample seleclo, assembly being adjuSled by F,ancis M.· Rau (Ietl) at Instru
mentation and Controls Division. Ted Newnam. Plant and Equipment DiviSion. 
connects powsr Qurters tor a se/ies at reeo/ders which will monitor solar lad,ation. 
rem perature and various other envilOnmemal parameters which inlluence plant 
carbon dioxide exchange p/ocesses. 
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NEVVS 
A Public.tion 'or the ORNL Employ .. ! 01 Union C.,bjd. Corpor.tion §J 

Vol. 23 - No. 25 OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE friday, Mey La. 1971 

Cooperative Project Begins in OR 
To Attract Wildlife Under TVA Lines 

A new cooperath'e e n vir 0 n • 
mental project has been started to 
attract more abundant· wildlife and 
to enhance the scenic beauty oC 
vegetation growing under high. 
voltage electrical trans m i S 8 i on 
lines crossing Governmen~owned 
property in Oak Ridge. 

The long. term project im'olves 
the combined efforts of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. the Tennessee 
Valley Authority and OR~L's Eco
logical Sciences Di\'ision, which ex
pects to gain valuable ecological 
research data. 

TV A work crews have just com
pleted planting some 2.000 pounds 
of an experimental mixture of 
western grassland seed on approxi
mately 55 acre's underlying TVA's 

)O,OOO-"olt Bull Run Steam Plant
...v-Nashville tran s m iss ion line 
where it crosses AEC·controlied 
property in Oak Ridge. 

Multlpl.-Use Approach 
The project is an outgrowth of 

TV t:r. new multiple-use approach 
to tl'ansmission line management. 
By clearing to ground level and 
planting in grass, the rights of way 
be<:ome producth'e for agriculture 
and wildlife habitat is improved. 
At the same time. the new proce
dure holds to a minimum both the 
use of herbicides and the need (or 
repeated clearing. 

Except where the nature of the 
terrain makes it impracticable, the 
entire IS3-mile Bull Run-Nash viUe 
~tretch will be treated in this way. 
The AEC-TVA-ORNL experimen
tal progi alii involves the 91,~ miles 
that pass through the AEC proper
ties. 

The Oak Ridge program is being 
coordinated by Roger C, Dahlman 
and Paul Dunaway, both of Eco
logical Sciences Division. and by 
E. V. Raffalovich of TVA's Power 
Construction Division and Dale K. 
Fowler of TVA's Fisheries, For
e.:ltry and Wildlife Division. 

Co'nUDuM on Plrt 2 

AN EXPERIMENTAL GRASS SEED mixture (approximately 2,000 pounds) 
has been planted under high-voltage transmi~ion lines in Osk Ridge 10 a 
co",perslive environmental project to attract wildlife and beautify the power 
line right-ot-way. The research project involves the combined eHorts ot the 
b,C'" 1""10"''' ., ........ T'\fb, b,h""" O .... ,..o~ ""'him"' .... (I,."It\ ,..f t=,."1,,..., ir ':I I c:. ... .,._ ." ~ 
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Radioactive Effect on Environmental 
Studies Urged by ORNL Ecologfsts 

~ 
Aaerbaeh ""'. 

PUl d~c.de hu bHn on collectln, 
data on th~ envlronmenta' be
havior or small amounts of radio · 
Ole-live matenul. The future lhruJ't. 
he said, must be on tindina way. 
10 \lit' the dau to help ensurf' 
continued public health Ind wely 
as the role of nuclear electriC 
power .xpands. Senior co·author 
of the paper With Kaye was Stan
ley Auerbach. 

Thr 'report stated no d~e-ctable 
biololoical e-ffK'LI on wild plants 
and anim,l, in 15 yean of inten· 

Ecolo,iS15 tromORNLur.ed the sive study, when lubjeetled. to ra· 
world nuclear community 10 con· dilllOn in amounts pennined by 
Iinue de ... elopmenl of techniques law to the eene-rll public. 
,(or pred ictmc w h a I 'uJtUTIately Joinin, Kaye and Auerbach in 
happens to radioacllve materials the paper':!I prepnaUon were «01· 
relU$f'd to the environment. O(l:i.st..s Dnid J. Nelson. David·E:. 

Stephen V. Kaye, radioecologi.st, ReichJe and Paul 8. Dunaway and 
pointed OUI al Genevi that the systems analyst Ray S. Booth. aU 
e~phuis of hi .. profusion In the of ORNl.... 



________________________ ANewDecade 

ISION NEWS November 7. 1974 

ORNL's Reichle appointed to 
environmental studies board 

David E Reichle has been ap
pointed to a three-year term on the 
Environmen ta l Studies Board of the 
National Academy of S..:u~nces 
Reichle is program direc to r f or 
Ecosystem Analysis in The F. n · 
"iron men tal Scrences DivISion at Oak 
Ridge Nat ionallaboratorv. 

The E58 is part of the National 
Research Council "s Commission on 
Natural Resou rces . The CommissIon 
is the principal operating agency of 
the National Academy of Sc ienc E'S 
and the Nalional Academy 01 
Engineering Under super VIS ion of the 
CommiSSion. analytical and ad VISOry 
studies in the broad areas of nalural 
resourCeS and env ironmental Qualltv 
are carried out bv panels of experts 
With diverse backgrounds. viewpoints 
and affiliations 

R~lponsibiliti~s of (S8 
The Environmental Studies Board 

has a wide range of responsibilities . It 
supervisE!s scientific studie! and 
evaluations on d ifferent ropio in dif · 
ferent areas. The ESB also serves bo th 
the Congress and Executive Branch of 
government as an advisory body on 
important and often controversial 
subjects. During the next few yea's . 
the Board will be deeply involved In 

studying the declslon · maklng 
proceHes of the Environmental 
Pro tee lion Agency. It will also con
tinue worle in the fields of waler 
pollution and air Quality. 

As a member of the ESB. Reichle 
will serve on the Commlltee for In · 
ternalional Environmental Programs. 
The IEPC was established In 1970 in 
response to a need for SCientific ad· 
vice on environmental problems 
havina international implic ations. 

He also will be involved in o ther 
activities of the Board. including ' 
Hudy on pest conlrol problems. com
millee on water quality Dolicy. proto· 
co ls for chemicals in the envlron-

I ment. and principles of decislon
making for regulating chemicals in ' 
the environment . 

W,u Afe pos,doc fellow 
Reichle , a native of (incinnati . 

Ohio. has a B S. d~gree from Muskin
gum College and M.S . and Ph D. de
Brees in ecology from Northwestern 
University. He joined the ORNl staff 
In 1966, after conducting re1earch 
there for two years undef an AEC 
postdoctoral fellowship . 

Reichle has served on a number at 
professional adVISOry comminees for 
the AEC, National Academy of Scien' 
ces, The Institute of Ecology, and 
most recently the National Science 
Foundation 's Science Research Ad
visory Committee . 

ReIchle has authored or 
coauthored approXimately SO 
tec hnical publicatlon1. and IS edilor 
of a book . Analysis of Temperate 
fOfest Ecosystems. He also serves AS a 
lecture, in the Craduate Program of 
EcololY at The University of Ten· 
nessee . 

He is a fellow of the Amencan 
ASSOC iation for (he Advancement . ~f 

David E. Reichle 

Amenca . Society for Environmental 
Ceochemlstry and Health. Health 
PhYSICS Socie ty . INTECOL. 
ASSOCIAtion of SoutheaHelO 
Biologists. the Nclture Conservancy . 
Audubo n Society and the Society 01 

Sigma Xi 
Reichle ' re~lde~ With hiS famllv .at 

112 Newcrest lane In .Oak Rld~e 
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Charles C. Coutant. prOf tel supervIsor 
ollh~ rhffmol £ (fee u Pr09rom. 

The Aqu.HIC Ecology l.I.bor;uory 
(AELI. P.Ht or ORNL's Environmental 
Scicncc\ Di\'i~!on. IS (.llied many ni\me\. 
Some of them Include " Ihe wet lab," 
"the li~h h.l"herv" .lnti "the riSoh Link 
building:' Wh.J:t (he AEL is uUed is nOI 
Important, but iu purpow i~. E)(P'trl' 
m~ntS Jrc bting cllnducled.11 the AEL to 
determine [hcrm.l.1 dfct a on aquatic or· 
glnisms. 

Thc Atomic Encrg~ Cummission aulh · 
o rilcd .;OnSifuctlon of Ihc AEL so [hJI 
\'COII) 8ICJI Qucuions fJIScd .. bout nuclc,u 
PO"""f( pl.lnu CQuid bt .lInswcrcd. Tht 
princip.!.1 obicClI\'C of Ihc Hudic~ is 10 
de termlnC Iht biologicAl limitations 
'tNhich C.ln be u~d .IS design critcrla for 
power plJnl ')illnJ!,. consHoetion ,md oper 
.Ilion . 

ChaJles (Chuel..) C. CWlant is projtct 
'>lIpcr"j\or uf tht Th('tm.&1 Effecu Pro· 
ifam . which I~ condueling the~ 5Iudie\ . 
Belor e loinlng ORNL In 1970, Cout.lnl 
conduCied both l.lbor:uory Jnd field 
)tudit' ~ on Ihc ~"fe-ca 01 therm.ll dis
~h.1rge<; 10 Ihe Columblol River ecosyuem 
.... ·hile (mplolt~d b.. BaneUe Memorial 
InU;IUIl' , Pacific NOrlhwe11 tabor,acorie,. 

[",perimenu conducted It I.he AfL 
were ~(JrlCd in BUildin!. 2001, where 
mO)l of th( En ... ifonmcnul Sciences Oi ... ,· 
,ion I~ lac.Bed. Th~ present location 
o ffers .1dditional ~ P.1'''' Jnd facilities (or 
more pre,i~1\ (('cul,Hin! Icmper.Hurts. 

f .Icilitiu dne'~ed 
The LJbor:atorv conmls of the m.&in 

buildint, which h,H offices .1nd houses the 
IMge e"'penmenl ro-.)m : the ~rvlce a.nne x 
or pump house. v.-hich conl .. in~ the con· 
troIS Jnd ~upportS the luge drums 
th rough which the ,*,lter 'Ircutaces; and 
,jx quano;'hlcrc (,\p"'rimeOlal ponds 10' 

CJwd In b.lck 01 Ihe molin building. 

The 50 'I( 100 (I. building has circula · 
ting w.lter ~upplics 01 conSiant-tcmpcr· 
Jture healed .lnd chilled well water, and 
Jmbienl·tCm~r.uufe well w.ater. Twtntv 
mn;in" ~' alvcs .are operated on a. milnuoll 
ba~i~ 10 blend theSot water ;our(e~ to 
prod lice d .. ~ired h'mperJlures In unks of 
fi\h or other JQUJtic Ofglm!oms.. The 
lJnl..~, -which hold up to 100 ~oiJlon~ I.lf 
wJler, have Il'mpcrJlurcs ranging from; 
to ·n°c. The J.ulomJti..; \Jhc I.:on[(ol will 
"'nJblc in\(,'li~lvr.; 10 program I."Dl.'ri · 
menial (em('l(rJ.lur( 1lul.:IU..lIIons in Ihe 
I.lnl..) to mJh:h nJiurJI lemo.-r .\: t;It' C 

..:ks crCJIl'J 1"\ Ih.,:rmJi dl,\,,;h., . .:.> ""1"1 J 

('I \)"cr pl.ln!. Th t' , ... 'nlOUI~'( "'~'h'I'1 \~ .. I 

NUCLEAR DIVISION NEWS \1.oy 1, 19]) 

Exp.lnd.lble taptfiment room 
The experimenr room w.l~ built SO fhat 

II (ould be c.uilv t).Dandcd. The righl 
w.lJl C.ln be u~mo\·td, J~ II gi\'e~ no 
wpport to the roof of the building. 

In .Addition 10 the 20 IMge circular 
~nks. the txperiment room wnl3;m f"ur 
(omputmenlal rtctangular unks and 
four sm.lll arlificial ~Irums. The ,omparl' 
mtnul tanks .are being used 10 ICSI 
growth re~ponse~ of fish .11 ",Hving tem· 
peratures. The primary purpose ot the 
Aftifici.ll meams ii 10 nudy Jeclimd.lion 
01 Slream in\'crtebr.lle ~. Screens .are being 
mounted over the weam~ 10 con!.)in the 
t~rging .ldult stre.lm organi~m~ . Alga.t 
JIld other pl.lnl\ will be ~Iuditd , and the 
r,lte of dcc.ay III lea\'ts dropped into the 
~trumi .11 differenl lemperatures Will be 
delermined. 

Facilities are ,1.1,0 aV.lilable for simul· 
t.lneous addilion of chemicals for studits 
of InteraClions with flUClUJtlng wa.tel 
ltmperaturn. 

The !oil!. oul\ide ponds will be used for 
hOlding ellpenmenul Slock~, for breeding 
purpo~~ and (or ~lting up field experi. 
ment~. 

Type of uperiment 
Some of Ihe ellperiments which art 

cUH"!otly being conducted include: ~r· 
... i ... .101 of fi~h .lnd other organi~ms .n 
ele ... l1ed temper,l1ures ; growth rate\ of . 
("h throughout the range of tolerAble 
t.cmperatures t.he~ studies aho deter· 
mine Ihe oest temperAturCl (or aQulcul· 
ture in heutd Wolter ; predation r.lleS on 
fhh e"po~d 10 r.apid n~~ or du)ps in 
Itmper.lturc; preferred tempefilurcs of 
tish, using temperAturc-scnsing (SOOIC) 
fi~h t.lgs de ... eloped by ORNL tngln«rs; 
and the mechAnicll deformAtion 01 fish 
egg, .md larvae as thty pass IhrouSh 
pump\ and piping of condenser cooling 
syuems. 

The laller stUdies i!luuratt redirection 
of SCientific Lllt:nu .lt ORNL on~ devot· 
ed to rcac:or development Hydraulic 
engineers, using t:or.perimenud facilities 
dC$igned 10 sludv panicles (10""''"8 in the 
wits of the Molten S.llt ReActOr, art now 
doing Similar sludiei to determine the 
phYSical design f.lClOrS thai will proteCi 
living " p.IJticles·' .u they pus through 
condensers. 

Othtt suff memlxn 
Other sLlff members involved in the 

Thermal Effecu Program include P.Atrick 
Ryan. Jack S. Miltice, C. Pnillip Good· 
year, Cart W. Gchn. Websu:r Van Winkle, 
Dolvid S. C.lTroll, David K. Cox , Joe W. 
Gooch MId L.M . Stubbs. 

The AQuuic Ecology Laboratory i~ 

the fim facilitv of its k.ind to be built in 
this area. DatA obuined from the Sludie~ 
conducted 011 the AEL Will be ,aviilable 10 

other orgmiulions upon reQutst The 
O:1NL suf( (u((enlly h.u cOOC>tralivc 
inform.llion uch.lnges with the Tenne1' 
~e Valley AuthoritY. the Tennessee 
G.lme and Fish Commission. the U.S. 
Bureau of SPOfb, Fishery and Wildlife, 
the U.S. En'mooment.ll Protection 
Agency .lnd Ihe InLtrnatlon.l1 Atomic 
Energy Agencv . 

Cout,lnl and his \t.aH .are also aui~ling 
AEC Regulatory in preparing environ· 
menL.l1 impJct SL.llemenlS for power planl 
lICensing under thc N.alional Environment 
POlicy Act. 

ALMOST HALf BUY BONOS 
\ll)r(' than ..j9 percent u( JII NudeJr 

1)lvi~illn ~'mplo\"('o.''i Jre "Jvin~ Ihrou~h Ihc 
. " '..,.'_ !'"n,f, '\llh :'\\ ,n il 

NOW YOU SEE THEM .. -TM iof9'circultJr tonks ort u~d to study f ishundorhrr 
QQuotic Iif, Ollhl AQuotk Ecology Loboratory. Th~ tonks hold up (0 200gullons or 
\\"Oltr, and hoyt lemptrolurtS ronging from j to .J3°C. 

HOT ENOUGH? - Doilid Cox (hand). technicion in ehorge of 1ft#! AEL building, 
~surn lhe kIOler tempera/un In one of (he artificial streams. The streams WIll b~ 
used to study acclimation of strftlm inW"r{~bro(es. 

~ii;~>~,; 

:J -lkv -__ 
.,.u ~ilti-rt:, 

JIIim~~~ w.,.:,~:·:::~~~, ;",;: ' : >" -

SERVICE .~NNEX - Th~ )CfV1~'~ IInne.1i IS 10('lJled ne:1({ fO the moin but/dmg Ot"IIJt> 
-lIWO(/(' Ec%qy LuborOlorv. 1/ con((./;ns rhl? ~ OIl{fO/, uod pumps. Orum5 rhrooqh 
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environment as well as by the likelihood of major 
program changes and budget shifts, Laboratory 
management saw this as a possible means of 
retraining scientists to take on new roles in a 
changing situation. As a result of these informal 
discussions, a Panel for In-House Education in 
Environmental Sciences and Ecology was 
assembled; the panel met in December of that year 
and prepared a proposal. During the following 

Blaine Dinger shown adjusting a chamber used fOt' 
monitoring gaseous exchanges bV tree trunks on 
Walker Branch Watershed as part of the International 
Biological Program-Deciduous Forest Biome Project 
(1972). 

________________________ A New Decade 

February and March the group worked out a plan 
that would incorporate the ideas of the ecologists 
and the needs of the impact statement group. 

It became apparent during the summer of 
1972 that many divisions would be required to 
reduce their staffs. It did seem likely, however, that 
funding for the writing of environmental impact 
statements would not be impacted. On the basis of 
these considerations, it was decided to go ahead 
with the training program. The original goal of 
12 students was pushed to 20 (including auditors) 
when funding problems became even more severe 
and the need for retraining more pressing. The 
school began in October 1972 and held its final class 
meeting on June 28, 1973. Five courses were 
offered. These were Ecology (taught by Bob 
Burgess of ESD, who was subsequently rated by the 
students as the best teacher), Economics, Energy in 
Society, Hydrology and Thermal Hydraulics (taught 
by Jim Duguid, Tammy Tamura, and Patrick 
Ryan-a new staff member in ESD), and 
Meteorology. In mid-course (February 1973), severe 
programmatic cutbacks at ORNL led to a need for a 
large staff reduction. Twelve of the students in the 
school received reduction-in-force notices, which 
affected the students' morale. Nevertheless, classes 
continued, and the termination date for those 
students was delayed until after the school term. Of 
the 14 persons trained in environmental impact 
statement writing and available for new assignments, 
only 3 (2 at ORNL and 1 at ABC headquarters) 
were used for the project. Three of the remaining 
persons obtained jobs in private industry more or 
less related to impact statement work. While 
everybody attested to the viability of the in-house 
training concept, the fiscal support and perhaps the 
institutional motivation were no longer there. 

The end of 1971 also witnessed the retirement 
of Karl Z. Morgan, the founding director of HPD 
and the individual whose vision and broad approach 
to science had early on recognized both the need 
and the importance of ecology for understanding the 
potential impact of atomic energy on the 
environment and on humans. EssentiaUy, it was his 
early leadership that set into motion a set of actions, 
events, and individuals that culminated in the 
establishment of ORNL as the major environmental 
laboratory that it is today. 
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After Morgan's retirement it was decided to 
reorganize HPD. Some members of the radioactive 
waste disposal group that had been involved with 
high-level waste repository research moved to the 
Chemical Technology Division. Ken Cowser and 
Don Jacobs remained for a time in HPD. Soil 
scientists Tammy Tamura and Chet Francis, who 
had been involved with low-level waste disposal 
problems, joined the new division, as did the late 
Bill Boegly. The radiolOgical assessment group that 
had been working on Plowshare projects and 
developing new approaches to radiological 
assessment had been operating under the leadership 
of Ed Struxness, now in ESD. Steve Kaye, who had 
remained in Ecological Sciences while working with 

the radiological assessment group, took over its 
leadership and was joined by Paul Rohwer from 
Health Physics. Under Kaye's leadership, the group 
undertook to provide the radiological analyses of aU 
the environmental impact statements prepared at 
ORNL. They also prepared estimates of the dose to 
biota that would be found in the vicinity of 
proposed nuclear power stations. Additionally, they 
pioneered the development of computer techniques 
for estimating radiolOgical doses that might result 
from the use of nuclear explosives to stimulate the 
production of natural gas by fracturing the gas
containing rock formations. Members of this 
interdisciplinary group came from a number of 
divisions. Some of them-in particular 

ESD crew cleaning out accumulated sediments In the settling basin of one of the Walker Branch Watershed weirs. 
The accumulated sediments were weighed and analyzed for key constituent elements as part of runoff and mass 
balance studies In the watershed. Standing at right watching part of the operation are Dan Nelson and Frank Harris 
(1971 ). 
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Page 2 NUCLEAR DIVISION NEWS July 19, 1973 

Katy. Kitchen was 'super secr.t' storage facility 
by Ruby A. Miller 

There have been many storie-s wid 
about a fac il ity which dwells in the 
woods of the area between ORNL and 
Y·12. This facilit y is best known as 
"Katy's Kitchen." Hope full y, this d.rlicle 
will clear up some of the misconceptions, 
and disclose the true Uory of Wh.H Katy\ 
Kitchen was and is. 

In the fall of 1947. a young draftsman 
in the department of public works of the 
newly organized A lomie Energy Commi'i' 
sian in OAk Ridge was Asked 10 work on a 
special project. The drahsm.m. Luther 
Agee, who still works (or AE('ORO, w.)s 
lold (hal he W4!o to design a "~crel " 

facililY according 10 specifications, but he 
was never told whal the facililY would he 
u~d for. He was instructed to discUH this 
projte! with no one. 

f.llCilil y described 
Agee's design included a concrete 

building which was partial!v under 
ground, a barn-type s lruclUre ,md a farm 
silo. The idea was to camouflage the 
facility so that it could nOl be diSlinguish · 
ed from the other old fdfms which dolted 
the area. 

The outer walls of the building were of 
12-inch-lhick reinforced conc re te. The 
building contained a long room which 
was designed so Ihal a truck could be 
driven inlo ii, .l pump room, and a "room 
within a roo m." This innerroom was of 
standard bank vault construCiion, with 
18·inch-thick walls, ceiling and floor. II 
was a vault in every sense of the word. It 
even had the heavy combln,llI on·lock 
door. 

The barn was used to cover the outside 
entrance to the building, which was ac · 
tually built into the s ide of a hill. The 
bam was a plain wooden structure with 
large swinging doors. It was designed to 
fit on Ihe hill and down over the entrance 
to the building_ From the groun d it 
looked J lillie funny, if one bothered 10 
look closely t! nough. But from the air it 
looked like an ordinary barn. 

Silo adds aUlhenticity 
To add to the authenticity o f the 

scene, the filrm silo was buill on the lef! 
Side of the barn. The walls of the si lo 
were of reinforced, 96-inch concrete 
pipes stacked one on the othe r, and 

surrounded by wooded staves . Rust ed 
metal bands hrld the staves in place. The 
tOp or the silo was u~cd a~ a watch tower 
for the guard~. I t was con~tru"ed of , ~ 

inch thick armo r·plated meul and bullet · 
prOOf gla.ss . 

Construction of the faci lity was com· 
pleted in the spring of 19-18. William T. 
Sergelnt. chid vI AEC·ORO'\ Secur ity 
Oh·islon, said the facility was known · but 
only by d. few - as " IOSlillla tion Dog." 
SergeJnt headed [he AEC \ Security 
Patrol whic h was in charge or" protecting 
Ihe (.leility . 

Ab.rm sy"lems 
The entire Jrea wJS surrounded b} J 

G I comb Jt-type bcHbed wirt fence, .and 
wa\ rigged with J ve ry ..: Iaborate .aIJrm 
ws tem . Th e- Jldrm panels Jnd controls 
were locJted in the Y · 12 Jrea, dnd 
response\ \"'I!r(' senl oul from there. A 
series of code~ had to be used in order to 
gain enlrance [ 0 dnd e'(it (rom the JreJ . 
Huw,Hd E. Rmwr, who Wa\ J guard in 
the Security PatrOl, recalls ~ ... eral occa
sions ..... hen the aIJ~ m " were s.et of f by 
ro ).e\ o r ot her animJls in lhe woods. 

Serge.lnt e'(p lalned that there were 
two main reasons why such e laborate 
security precautions were taken an d why 
.,0 few people knew the facility existed: 
ORGDP was the only facility engaged in 
the pro duc tion of U·235, which made it 
very valuable, and the United States was 
the only country with a nuclear weapon 
at that time . 

Original purpose 
Installation Dog served as a temporary 

storage facility for enriched uranium after 
it was processed at Y · 12, and before it 
was shipped to the weapons site. The 
uran ium was laken !O and (rom the 
faCility by truck. No people actually 
worked in Ihe building, except to unload 
and load the trucks. The only personnel 
present at the faCility at all times were 
the two securit y guards. 

Sergeant said tha t no one was allowed 
into the area unless authOrized. Agee and 
the o ther personnel inVOlved in Ihe de· 
sign , constructi on or maintenance of the 
faci lit y had to undergo periodic poly
graph tests to de termine how much they 

Ii 0" . ;. t r-"~ 
'.(,J-.~J.. :'l./:---.~---

, ? "':.- ~ .~, 4·· L-_. 
_ t·. , ",-~')'.~ - . ~ 
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INSTALLA nON DOG - Tht! sketch represents hoy..- the oru;mo/ fdci/ttl ' nWH hcJlt! 
looked when it was used as a ·'top secret·' "5tor(}qe bunker. ( TJIt! Skl'lfll \\'cJS J}rt'pcJrt!d 
by ORNL GraphIC Arts personnel consulting Ivlfh Luther . .-1gt't, dt!sit;nt!f 01 the 
original facility.) 

knew and if they had discussed it with 
anyone else. 

lunch there dnd It was decided hv all 
concernC'd that "Katy's Kilchen." 'Iot)uld 
be In appropriate name. ,'1r\. Odurn's 
husbJnd, CI~·de, stili work\ Jt ORNl. 

InSlallation Dog was only in use (rom 
May, 1948, to May, 1949, but was kept 
under guard for several years in case the 
need for it arose again. 

How "I(,;uy" got name 

In 1957, the Analytical Chemistry 
Division at ORNL acquired the facility 
from AEC to tx- used as a low-level 
counting laboratory. The isolated loca
tion of the building and the shielded walls 
made it perfect for such use. 

According to Larry T. Corbin, lhi\ is 
when the facility came to be known as 
Katy's Kitchen. Katherine Odom, who 
wa'io wcretarv to Myron Kelley , Ihe dirrc · 
lOr of Analvtical Chemistry, visited the 
facility several times after the low·level 
counting group moved in . She often had 
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Walker Br.lnch W.attrshtd 
Katy's Kitchen is now u~d JS J 

laboratory for the Wal~er BrJnch \VJte r· 
shed ~tudies by the E nvironmen IJ I 
Sciences Division at ORNl. CrJ\' S . 
Henderson IS director uf the WJI~er 

Branch Watershed project, Jnd Tum C/i'!' 
lard is in charge of [he facitit~· . The 
objective of the 'ioludy, d~ dC'~crihetJ b\" 
Henderson, is to investigate bio~C'ochc:mi. 
cal cycle~ of forested IJnd \cJpe., wi th 
emphasis on the inleraction~ b'-.'lwcl!n 
terrestrial and aquatic eco"SVstelTl\ . 

The preS('nt facility repr('<,enl~ l bi~ 

change from the o riginal " lnstd llJl ion 

(Conlinurd on p.g. 8) 
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KA fY 'S KtrCHEN fODA Y - fhe barn-like s(,uelUre has been removed and (he 
entrance to the original building can be seen to the right. The form silo remains 
intoct, except for the wooden staves ..... hich hove been removed. What was once the 
'M](ch lower at (he lOP of lhe sifo is now a giant bee hive. 

luly 19. 1973 

Kat,. Kitchen facility 
(Continued (rom page 2) 

Dog."' The barn structure has been reo 
mOIJed; the long room into which trucks 
drove is an experimental IJboratory I Jnd 
the vault is used .lS an office. Even the 
building number hJS ocen changed. What 
u~d 10 be the "unknown" Building 
9214, is now Building 0907 . 

Katy's older sister 
While altempting to find out the facts 

about Kalv\ Kitchen, .mother facility 
which could be called Katy's older sister 
was discovered. This facility, Building 
9213, was constructed in 1946 and was 
us,ed for the slor.age of uranium Unlit 
Katy's Kitchen was built. The two facili . 
ties arc ver~' much alike, in fJet, Agee was 
laken to Building 9213. so that he could 
get ideas for designing Kary's Kitchen. 
This building was also built of remforced 
concrete and had a "room within a 

room," Of bank 'o'Jult conslruclion . Build· 
ing 9213 was never camouflaged, but w.}s 
heJvily guarded , The Corps of En gineers 
was in charge of prOlecling [he building, 
Jnd ils alarm system was tied into Ihe 
Oak Ridge Police Oepanmcnt. 

A fler KJI; \ Kilchen wolr.. over ils 
(unClion, Build ing 9213 became Ihe ')Lte 
of what i~ now Ihe- Crilieal E:.:perim(' nl'i 
FJcility . The ougin.1I buddin~ i~ ~Iill 

inilci and exiSIS J~ part of the Crilic.}1 
FJcility. The vault is used tur ") torJgc. 
Dixon CJllihan, direc[Qr of [he CrjlicJI 
E:.:perimenls Fdcility. ')uper\li~d '0n· 
slruclion of the present fJcllil\ in 19-19. 
II is u~d to conduct erilical c:\perimenls 
which entdil Jccumulation n( fi..,silt.' Jnd 
other material s of interest. InformJIH.JO 
gathered J( the F Jcility i" u')cd in cJc~· cI· 
oping conceptual de~ign (or nuclC'Jr rl.'JC· 

lOrs, in determining 'l-Jtely ~[JndJrd; (Uf 

handling and process ing 'i~sile mllcriJI'i 
Jnd (or basic crit ical ity rescJrch . 

f STILL USED - Johnnie /. Lynn, a 
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Development Dlv;sion at Y·I], is shown inside the vavlt with his hand on one of 
the original storage shelves. To the righi, Lynn opens the heavy bonk l>'OU/1 door. 



Charles Barton, Bob Moore, and George 
Killough-would join ESD as part of a new section. 
During the next few years this section would grow 
rapidly in both size and reputation under Kaye's 
effective leadership. Others who joined this group 
included Owen Hoffman, Curtis Travis, Charles 
Miller, and David Kocher. One of their goals was 
to develop a standard method for the prediction of 
radiation exposure to humans. By 1973 they had 
such a method, called CUE X (cumulative exposure 
index) and had begun to apply it to impact state
ments. CUEX consisted of a series of models 
simulating the movement and accumulation of 
radionuclides within various parts of the environ
ment, including the atmosphere, terrestrial and 
aquatic food chains, hydrological transport 
mechanisms, and sediment. 

After the reorganization of the HPD groups, 
Struxness and Auerbach set about to rebuild a 
geoSCiences unit in the new division. Both had 
long viewed the Laboratory's low-level waste 
disposal systems as totally inadequate. Radioactive 
materials in the so-called waste disposal pits and 
trenches continued to move underground, and there 
was no organized scientific effort under way to 
characterize the nature of the problem, much less 
to arrive at a scientific understanding of the 
underlying processes. They set about the process of 
recruiting geoscientists who would augment the soil 
scientists already on staff. The first of these 
individuals was James Duguid, a geohydrologist and 
modeler. Duguid began a program of studies 
around the waste pits and also began to recruit 
other staff. It was a difficult challenge, not only 
because funding was limited but also because most 
geologists were not interested in surficial problems 
that were typical of low-level burial groundS. 

While all of this turmoil was going on in the 
early 70s, planning for a new building to house the 
new division was still in the engineering pipeline. 
In fact, the planning had been under way almost 
continuously since 1963 and 1964 when the building 
concept emerged as a five-story circular facility. 
During the following years the facility was restudied 
annually and reworked both in size and shape. In 
1972 the request for funding a new Environmental 
Sciences Laboratory in the amount of $7,300,000 
was submitted to Congress but was not approved. 

____________ A New Decade 
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The request was resubmitted in 1973 with construc
tion to begin in FY 1975 at a cost of $8,800,000. 
The funding was approved and appropriated, finally 
bringing to a successful conclusion an effort that 
had involved the support of many individuals, 
including Jim Liverman, Eugene Joyce, Alvin 
Weinberg, Welles Stanley (deceased), our 
congressional delegation, and many individuals in 
the Engineering organization who coped with the 
ideas and concepts the ecologists threw at them. 

When word of the final approval for 
construction was officially received in the latter part 
of 1972, it set into motion another set of hectic 
activities. The new facility had to be sited. For a 
number of years the proposed site was the area east 
of Building 4500N and south of White Oak Ave. 
'!\vo problems with that site emerged almost 
immediately. First, the new Aquatic Laboratory for 
the thermal effects research program was already 
located at the west end of the Laboratory complex 
and was in the final stages of completion. 
Separating it from the main facility by almost a mile 
did not seem like a workable proposition. Second, 
engineering analysis showed that the extension of 
the required utility lines to the east site would cost 
almost a million dollars; that large an amount had 
not been included in the building cost estimates. 
On the basis of these considerations, Auerbach 
decided to use the smaller but more accessible site, 
now known as Building 1505. 

As 1972 shifted into 1973 more staff members 
were added to the Division. Many came to work in 
the Impact and Assessment programs. Others were 
involved in the IBP Program and in AEC programs. 
Names included Sig Christensen, Steve Hildebrand, 
John Huckabee, G. W. Parker, Henry Vanderploeg, 
Sidney Draggan, Ron McConathy, Fred Baes, 
Bob Cushman, Rich McLean, James McBrayer, Rod 
Strand, and Carter Johnson. The following year saw 
the names of Dick Olson, Don DeAngelis, 
Kent Schreiber, Bob Gardner, Dale Huff, Dennis 
Parzyck, Sandy McLaughlin, Darrell West, Anders 
Andren, Steve Lindberg, Bob Luxmoore, Dave 
Shriner, George Southworth, John Till, Sam Suffern, 
J. C. Randolph, Steve Herbes, Roger Kroodsma, 
Gerry Eddlemon, Bob Craig, Marshal Adams, 
Bart Dozier, Tom Kitchings, and others. The 
Division was growing fast! 
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Technician Marvin Shanks collecting radioactive 
liquid trunk runoff from a tagged tree in the 
International Biological Program forest ecosystem 
studies (1972). 

Even though the new building had been 
approved, the Division was critically short of space. 
Building 3017 was fully occupied by Reichle's 
program. Coutant and the Thermal Ecology Group 
moved to the new Aquatic Ecology Laboratory. An 
office facility was created out of previous laboratory 
facilities in the connecting brick wing between 
Buildings 2000 and 2001 to house the 
Environmental Impact Group. A new greenhouse 
and plant research facility was built adjacent to 
what is now Building 1503, which at that time was 

a sheet metal storage and minor office facility 
formerly used by the on-site construction 
contractors. A new wing was approved and built at 
the east end of Building 2001 to house the 
Division's first satellite computer facility and to 
provide space for at least a dozen more staff 
members. A new plutonium laboratory was created 
in the Chern Tech facility in Building 3503. 

The following year (1974) brought even more 
dramatic Changes. First, after a year or more of 
growing public resistance to the continuation of 
AEC as the responsible agency for dealing with the 
nation's energy problems, Congress and the 
Administration agreed to split the agency into two 
components. The regulatory program was spun off 
as a new Nuclear Regulatory Commission, while the 
remaining AEC was reorganized into a new Energy 
Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA). One result of this reorganization was a 
major de-emphasis of research on radiation effects 
and transport. Instead, interest shifted to other 
forms of energy and their potentially hazardous 
by-products, especially coal. A new coal studies 
group was established under Carl Gehrs. The 
environmental impact statement group was placed 
under Blaine Dinger. The advent of the breeder 
reactor and the recycling of plutonium placed new 
emphasis on the radioecology of plutonium and 
other transuranic radionuclides. A new research 
group was established under the leadership of Roger 
Dahlman to work on this problem area. 

The early seventies was a period of social and 
energy turmoil. Women everywhere were beginning 
to assert their long-denied rights. Within the 
Laboratory, women lobbied for greater recognition, 
responsibility, and growth opportunities. ESD was 
one of the first divisions to move toward meeting 
these needs. The new information centers provided 
an immediate opportunity to employ women with 
technical backgrounds and this was done. 
Recruiting for women scientists also got under way, 
but because of the paucity of female candidates in 
the Ph.D. training pipelines, hiring of female staff 
scientists was slow at first. Early members included 
Beverly Ausmus, Pat Cunningham, Lynn (Dye) 
Wright, Janet (Hyndman) Cushman, Kathy Oakes, 
and Carolyn Young. This was a period of intense 
national activity calling for a change in attitudes and 
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NUCLEAR DIVISION NEWS July 3, 1975 

.-. • t , 

-

THE RED WEDGE - Shown with the Nuclear Division 's first electric car are, 
from left , Lee Tucker, Dan Nelson and Stan Auerbach of HNL 's Environ
mental Sciences Division. 

Lab staff will evaluate electric car 
The Nuclear Division's first electric 

car arri ved at Holifield National 
Laboratory in late May. The CitiCar, 
made by Sebring Vanguard. inc. . of 
Florida. is assigned to the Environ
mental Sciences Division. (ESD). 
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The small , two-seat car is referred 
to by employees at the Laboratory as 
" the red wedge" because of its bright 
red wedge-shaped body. It is 
powered by eight 6-volt , lead-Jcid 
batteries, and has a direct energy cost 
of about O.4¢ per mile. it has a rated 
range of 55 miles at a maximum speed 
of" 35 miles per hour before its 
batteries have to be recharged. 

According to Stanley Auerbach , 
Director of Environmental Sciences. 
the car was assigned to his division 
because of the diversity of landscape 
over which employees must travel to 
perform normal work activit ies. 
Initially the vehicle will be used on 
paved streets, but will be evaluated 
for potential field use in environ
mental research areas. 

lee Tucker, ESD, and Charley 
Abner of the Plant and Equipment 
Division, are responsible for the 
maintenance and care of the CitiCar . 
They will be involved in determining 
the cost of maintenance, operational 
efficiency, durability and the 
frequency of recharging batteries (0 

keep the vehicle in optimum operat
ing condition. 
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February 19, 1976 NUCLEAR DIVISION NEWS 

Environmental Sciences announces 

new appointments, reorganization 
The appointment of David E. 

Reichle and Edward G. Struxness as 
associate directors of the Environ
mental Sciences Division at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory has been 
announced by Stanley I. Auerbach, 
Division Director. 

Struxness ' responsibilities include 
impact assessment and earth science 
related activities of t he Division . 
Reichle is responsi ble for aquatic and 
terrestrial research , including new 
programs related to coal conversion 
and effects of energy technology on 
the environment. 

Struxness 
Struxness joined the Nuclear 

Division at the Y-12 Plant in 1943. He 
transferred to ORNL in 1953 and 
served as assistant director of the 
Health Physics Division and director 
of the Laboratory's Environmental 
I m pacts Projects. Struxness was 
a ppoi nted assistant director of 
Environmental Sciences in 1973, and 
has served as manager of the Environ
mental Assessments programs. 

A native of Minnesota, Struxness 
holds a degree in biology and 
chemistry from Luther College, and 
has been certified by the American 
Board of Health Physics. He has done 
graduate study at bot h The Uni
versity of Tennessee and North
western University. 

Struxness was the recipient of the 
. \rnerican Nuclear Soci:?ty's Special 
Award for 'Waste Disposal and 
Management in 1975. He is a member 
of Committee 4 of the International 
Commission on Radiological Pro
tection, and the Health Physics 
Society . 

Reichle 
Reich Ie received his B. S. degree 

from Muskingum College and M .S. 
and Ph .D. degrees in ecology from 
Northwestern Universit y. He came to 
ORNL on a two-year AEC post
doctoral fellowship in 1964, and 
joined the Environmental Sciences 

David E. Reichle 

Edward G. Stru xness 

Division staff two years later. He had 
served as program director for 
Ecosystem Analysis since 1970. 

Reichle has served on a number of 
professional advisory commitees for 
the Atomic Energy Commission (now 
ERDA). the National Science Founda
ti on, the National Academy of 
Sciences and The Institute of Ecology . 
He is currently serving a three-year 
term on the Environmental Studies 
Board of the National Academy of 
Sciences. 

A Fellow of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. Reichle holds membership 
in several professional societies. 
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Reorganization 
Auerbach also announced the 

reorganization of the Division into 
five new sections. 

Stephen V. Kaye will head th e 
Analysis and Assessments section . 
with responsibility for development 
and application of methodologies 
related to the analvsis and assessment 
of the impact of energy faciliti es o n 
human populations. 

James O. Duguid will serve JS 
section head for Eanh Scien ces. ThIS 
section will be responsible for so il; . 
geochemistry . Jtmospheric and 
hydrologiC sciences. and both baSIl 
and applied wdste research related to 
energy technology. 

The Aqudtic Ecologv section \\ ill 
have responsible for baSIC and 
dPplied aquatic research in iresh-

water and marine environments 
related to energy problems. 

W. Frank Harris heads the Ter
restrial Ecology section . which will be 
responsible for basic and applied ter
restrial research related to energy 
problems . 

The Resources and Operations 
section will be headed by Robert L. 
Burgess. Division-wide research in 
modeling and systems analysis . 
computer operations. and data 
management and information 
resources will be the responsibility ot 
this section . 

Seven projects 
A major ponion of the Division 's 

program is grouped into seven 
projects. These projects and their 
leaders are : 

• Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome 
- Robert L. Burgess 

• Environmental Impact 
Statements - Roben W. Brocksen 

• Power Plant Effects - Charles C. 
Coutant 

• Regional Resources Analysis and 
Planning - Dennis C. Parzyek 

• Trace Contaminants Behavior 
Roben I. Van Hook 

• Transuranics - Roger C. Dahlman 
• Coal Conversion Effluents - Carl 

W. Gehrs 



sending social messages; ESD and ORNL were not 
immune to this activity. 

The year 1973 was a crisis year for energy and 
energy programs in the United States, The Mid
East oil countries declared an oil embargo against 
the Western countries. Gasoline and oil shortages 
showed up quickly, and a new awareness for the 
need to conserve energy swept the country. 
Energy-saving measures were encouraged 
everywhere, including at the Laboratory. The 
Division participated in many ways, not the least of 
which was acquiring the first electric car in the 
Laboratory automotiveneet. It wasn't much of a 
vehicle, but it symbolized our commitment to 
conservation. More important, Dan Nelson, who 
was always alert for new ideas, urged that we 
should try to incorporate energy-saving features in 
the new building. With typical enthusiasm, he 
located one of the country's very few consulting 
groups specializing in energy conservation 
construction and persuaded our engineering people 
and ORO to employ these consultants. The group 
examined our design and recommended a number 
of major changes that would result in significant 

________________________ ,A New Decade 

savings in energy consumption. So the new 
Environmental Sciences Building, when constructed, 
would not only be the first major new building at 
the Laboratory in well over a decade, but would be 
the first in the ERDA organization to incorporate 
energy conservation features. 

By the middle of the decade the Division had 
reached a staff level of 127 people, with an overall 
optimism about the challenges being posed by 
energy problems and what seemed like limitless 
research opportunities. 

Researchers Charles Malone (foreground) and Nelson Edwards 
checking CO2 measuring and recording apparatus at a litter 
decomposition experiment as part of the cesium forest 
ecosystem studies. 

Three summer students working on a land-water 
microcosm experiment utilizing radioisotopic tags 
(1971). 
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6. MID-DECADE CHANGES 
The decade of the 1970s was a period of great 

changes at the Laboratory, and these changes would 
have a profound effect on ESD as well. One of the 
most significant events occurred in 1973 when 
Alvin Weinberg, having served for 18 years, stepped 
down as Laboratory Director just as the country 
was entering its most serious energy crisis ever. 
Weinberg's duties were assumed by his deputy, 
Floyd Culler, who served in that position for only 
one year. Early in 1974 Herman Postma, who had 
been director of the Fusion Energy Division, was 
appointed as the new director. Postma brought a 
different style and concept of leadership to this 
position that focused more on management and the 
application of industrial-type management methods 
to Laboratory operations. 

As noted earlier, in 1973 AEC became the 
Energy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA), while 
regulatory 
responsibilities were 
assumed by the 
Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. In 1972 

....... 
,,.~ 

Unfortunately, among the results of the 
administrative changes in Washington was a change 
in the management of ORO. The long-time 
manager Sam Sapirie retired, as did many of his key 
management subordinates. The new management 
team was not sympathetic to the establishment of a 
research park. It was not until 8 years later, when 
the Department of Energy (DOE) replaced ERDA 
during the administration of President Carter, that 
Assistant Secretary for the Environment Ruth 
Clusen effectuated the designation; the National 
Environmental Research Park (NERP) was 
dedicated on October 2, 1980. Although Oak Ridge 
was the last to be named, it had long been 
recognized as the leading environmental research 
unit in the national laboratory complex. In fact, 
the Division had initiated the research and 
administrative steps necessary to operate such a 

one of the last 
environmental actions 
taken by AEC was the 
administrative 
designation of a 
number of the 
Agency's reservations 
into national 
environmental 
research parks. The 
basis for this action 
was the recognition 
that these facilities 
and their adjoining 
lands represented 
research areas of great 
potential for 
examining the impacts 
of energy technology 

Oak Ridge 
National 
Environmental 
Research Park 

U. S. Department of Energy 
~.-,--=-_~ _ _ ---" - --'- - ---:::-•• "r -_ 

View of the signs identifying the Oak Ridge National Environmental Research Park 
(NERP). The signs were based on a design submitted by Pat Parr, future manager of 
NERP (1981). 

on their immediate environs. It also reflected the 
growing national interest in environmental 
protection. 

park as early as 1972. The key people involved were 
Tom Kitchings, Linda Mann, and Jay Story-three 
individuals who were dedicated to the idea. 
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Nineteen seventy-five turned out to be a year 
of tragedy and loss for the Division. In mid
summer Dan Nelson died suddenly from a heart 
attack while working in his garden. This was not 
only a personal blow to many in the Division, but a 
professional loss as well because Nelson brought 
his own brand of scientific leadership and vision to 
the Division research programs, especially in 
aquatic ecology, land-water interactions, and 
impact assessment. At the time of his death he had 
been heavily involved with design changes and 
energy conservation in the new building. His role 
in making the new building a reality was a keynote 
of the groundbreaking ceremonies, which were held 
on September 12, 1975. To honor his memory and 
his contributions, the auditorium in the new 
building was named in his honor-the first such 
designation at the Laboratory. 

In 1971 Nelson had been invited to join the 
new three-person Board of Environmental 
Consultants that had been established by the Army 
Corps of Engineers to oversee and advise on the 
construction of the newly authorized 
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. Nelson helped in 
the preparation of the major environmental impact 
statement that was needed and was a key witness in 
the defense of the project against the intervening 
groups. He also saw the potential of the waterway 
for contributing to environmental education and 
development in that region and early on urged that 
a number of visitor centers that would use exhibits 
to emphasize the environmental and historical 
aspects of the waterway be included in the project. 
One of these, located at the Bay Springs, 
Mississippi, Lock and Dam site, is dedicated to his 
memory and vision. 

By the middle of the 1970s the Division 
had become a complex matrix organization with 
greatly increased interactions with other units at 
ORNL. The combination of the new management 
philosophy of the Laboratory and the steadily 
growing interest in environmental issues both 
locally and nationally began to increase the 
pressures on both Division management and 
staff. To fill the void left by Nelson's untimely 
death, Auerbach named Dave Reichle and Ed 
Struxness as associate directors. W. Frank Harris 

was promoted to section leader for ecosystem 
analysis to replace Reichle. 

However, not all was positive in the research 
area as the decade advanced. There had been a 
change in the research leadership at NSF with the 
advent of the Nixon presidency. The new leadership 
did not have a strong ecological orientation and 
soon signaled that it did not wish to continue the 
structured biome programs of IBP beyond 1977. On 
the positive side, NSF did agree to continue to 
accept ecosystem research proposals from ORNL, 
but these would have to undergo the same peer 
review and competition that university-based 
proposals did. Therefore, since ESD was staffed 
with full-time research ecologists, our proposals 
would have to reflect an even greater degree of 
innovation and scientific skills than those of the 
high-rating university-originated proposals. 

New programs were emerging in ERDNDOE 
that helped to absorb the loss of support in the NSF 
IBP program and in the AEC radioecology research 
program. One of these new programs, the Synthetic 
Fuels Program, was the result of a national effort to 
create synthetic liquid fuels from coal. Although it 
eventually foundered, during its active period the 
program involved major ancillary research on 
potential health and environmental effects. The 
effort was led by earl Gehrs and involved a 
multidisciplinary study that included field and 
laboratory research on both fates and effects of 
potential products and effluent streams that would 
result from the 27 different processes that were put 
under development. New faces included Julie 
Watts, Ben Parkhurst, Ralph Turner, Marti Salk, 
Jack Mattice, Barbara Walton, and many others. 

Another new national effort that got under 
way during the seventies was the solar energy 
research program, which included the start of a 
fuels-from-biomass research program, a component 
of which was a fuels-from-woody-biomass initiative. 
Drawing on our experience and background in forest 
management of the ORR and in forest ecology from 
IBP, we approached ERDA for a key role in this 
new program. Although action was not immediately 
forthcoming, we were asked to assist in program 
development and proposal reviews. After several 
years of high-level interagency negotiations between 
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October 2. t 980 

Research park dedication set 
RUlh C. Clusen. DOE ASSistant 

Secretar". lor Em,.tOnmenl. will paf - " . r 'l,"" ''' .. ''. " .".",," ""mo"", " J. " -. the Oak Ridge Nallonal Envlronmen. J ....... 

1al Research Park [NERP. loday, . . _ . 
OClober 2. The program will be held ' . ~ 

outside QRNl ' s Environmental ~ ~ 
Sciences Laboratory al noon. . " -" 

NERPs are eSlabl,she" under DOE . 1 '''1'. .. ~ 
10 provide protected land areas for ~: 'l' ~.~", 
researCh and education In the eny,'· ;:. . I ~~ 
on menIal sCiences. and 10 demon- d~' ", . i . 

SHale thai environmental QualllYCan '~f.\~!~' \~~ : '- ;.; 
be compatible With energy technol. : \ .: ,\ '.1 \rl' : ' \ 
ogV development and use. l:a l.l.: It.l',. : .. 

POri ions 0' the Oak Ridge resen,a· 
tion were officially deslgnaled by 
DOE as a research park on June 5. 
1980. The Oak Ridge NERP became 
Ihe fifth in a network of parks localed 
at government site across the U .S 
The olher are al Los Alamos. N.M .; 
Idaho Falls. Idaho; Hanford. WaSh .: 
and Aiken (Savannah River), S.C. 

Ruth C. Clusen 

Following the dedicallon. a mul· 
tlmedla program entitled "The Oak 
Ridge NERP:' will be shown In Ihe 
ESL auditorium . Chester R Rich· 
mond, ORNL assOCiate director lor 
Biological and Envllonmenlal SClen· 
ces. Will preside . 

RESEARCH PARK-Approximately 13.600 acr •• of woodland in the 
Oak Ridge .,ea hive been declared II National Environmental Research 
Perk and will be dedicated today. 

News About People 

Barnthous. 

lawrence W . Barnlhouse. 
research associate In ORNL'S Envi. 
ronmental Sciences Di~iSlon. has 
been named to a nallonal penel 
w"lch WIll oversee a s 12 million 
endowment 10r Ihe Study, of the 
effects 01 power pliU"IIS on aquatic 
lite. 

The panel was established as part 
of the recent agreement among five 
New York electric power companies. 
l"e Emllronrnenlal Protection 

Agency (EPA) ano other federal and 
Siale agenCies. and several clllzens' 
9roups concerned wllh the use of 
Hudson River walers for electriC 
power generallon. As part of Ihat 
selliemen!. the companies agreed to 
establish and prOVide 8 512 million 
endowment for the Hudson RIver 
FoundatIon for S(:lence and EnViron· 
menial Research 

Barnlhouse was nomlnaled by Ihe 
New York regional administrator of 
EPA 10 be a member 01 a panel which 
will select research prOjects 10 be 
frnanced through the foundation . He 
was part of a learn which evaluated 
coohng waler Inlake modifications 
and changss in plant operating 
procedures designed to reduce ad
verse Impacts of power plants on fish 
populations. These evalualions pro
vided the technical foundation for the 
December 1980 s8utement. 

Barnthouse came to I"e Labora
lory in 1976 after receIving his PhD 
from the UnIversity of Chicago. A 
nallve of OhiO. he Irves In Kingston. 
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Named technical advisor July 8, 1976 

Robert I. Van Hook has begun a 
special one-year appointment as 
technica I assistant to Chester R. 
Richmond, associate director for bio
medical and environmental sciences 
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory . He 
succeeds James E. Turner, who has 
returned to the Laboratory's Health 
Physics Division as associate director . 

Van Hook plans to return to the 
Environmental Sciences Division as a 
program manager after completion 
of the new assignment. 

Van Hook is a native of Florence, 
S.c., where he attended the Uni
versity of South Carolina at Florence. 
He received his B.S. and Ph.D. 
d eg rees in entomology from 
Clemson University. 

In 1910 he joined ORNL's Environ
mental Sciences Division as a research 
staff member. His research interests 
have included the effects of ionizing 
radiations on animal populations and 
the transport of radionuclides and 
trace contaminant5 in the environ
ment. For the past three years he has 
been involved in the Laboratory's 
program on ecology and analysis of 
trace contaminants supported by the 
National Science Foundation, and 

I was appointed manager of the 
Environmental Sciences Division's 
trace contaminants behavior project 
earlier this year. 

Van Hook is a member of the 
American Association for . the 

\ 
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Robert I. Van Hook 

Advancement of Science, the 
Ecological Society of America, and 
the Society for Geochemistry and 
Healt h. He has served as chai rma n of 
several ERDA and NSF-sponsored 
symposia on the Transport of Effects 
of Trace Contaminants in the 
Environment. 

He and his wife, Nancy, reside at 43 
Montclair Road in Oak Ridge. They 
have a son, Mark, and a daugl,ter . 
Sydney. 
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€H"'irOHmeHtaL ScieHce.., ~a£'orator\l - ~rouHa"reakil1'J 
SEPTEMBER 12, 197 S 

--------

--------- - -------~ 

2tolifield 2'lational£aboratory • Oak :Rid~e,7ennessee 
.,.,.t, .. " U .... 'ON C .... IO. COI'OI .. IIO"'" I., '''' U S tNUO'f Inl .. lCH • DI .... UO •• IHT AOMINISTt.fIO,.,. 

Introduction. 

Welcome 

Openln. Remarlu 

Remark. 

Remark. 

PROGRAM 

Slenley I. Auerbach 
Director. Environmental Sciencel Divilion 
Holifteld National LAboratory 

Chester R. Richmond 
A.IIociate Director for Biomedical 
and Environmental Science. 
Holifteld National LAboratory 

Herman Poetma 
Director. Holifteld National LAboratory 

Honorable Marilyn Lloyd 
U.S . Hou .. of ~pre .. ntativ. 

Honorable William E. Brock 
U.S. Stna" 

Ramaru 

Introduction o( 
Roben C. S.alDan., Jr . 

Remarlu 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES LABORATORY 

2,00 P.M. 

Honorablt Howard H. Baker. Jr. 
U.S . Senale 

Jam •• L. Liv.rman 
..... latant Adminietrator . 
U.S. EnerIY RaM.reh and 
Development AdminlltratiOn 

Robert C. Seaman •. Jr. 
Adminiltt.tor. 
U.S. EnerRv RaMarch and 
Development Administration 

Construction or the $8.8 miUion Environmental Sciences Laboratory was authorized by Congress in 1974. The two-unit 
structure, scheduled ror completion in the rail or 1977, will be tbe fll'St in the U.S. Energy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA) complex, and previously the Atomic Energy Commission, designed specifically ror environmental 
sciences research. It will house the Laboratory's Environmental Sciences Division, the largest single environmental unit within 
ERDA, with 20 years or research aperience in tbe behavior and ecological consequences or radioactivity and trace elements 
released to the environment. The division has established a position or national and international leadership in ecology and in 
tbe application or concepts and techniques rrom physics, chemistry, and mathematics to environmental problems. Its major rocus 
has been on ecosystem analysis, terrestrial and aquatic ecology, and _ment or the environmental impacts or both nuclear 
and nonnuclear power generation. _ 

The principal racility is to be a tbree-story laboratory and office building containing approximately 88,000 square feet or 
space. Connected by a walkway to the main building will be a 14,600 square root controUed environment and animal building. 
The design emphasizes features expected to reduce annual energy consumption ror heating, cooling, aDd lighting by some 60 
percent compared to a similar building of conventional design and construction. These include use of more insulation in walls 
and roof areas, reductions in tbe amount or window glass area, reduced lighting intensity, night shutdown or some energy
consuming eqUipment, and recycling of discharged heat rrom exhaust stacks. 1itan Southern Services Construction Co., Atlanta, 
Georgia, has been selected as the construction contractor. The arcbitect-engineer is Sanders and Thomas, Inc., Pottstown, 
Pennsylvania. 
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ESD assistant director 
Nelson dies August 16 

Daniel J. Nelson died suddenly 
August 16 at his 116 East Morningside 
Drive . Oak Ridge. home. He was an 
assistant director of the Environ
mental Scienc~ Division at Oak 1 
Ridge National Laboratory. 

Mr. Nelson , a ••••••• 
native of Roland , ' 
Iowa . received his 
doctorate degree 
in ecology from 
the University of 
G e orgia . He 
joined ORNL's 
Health Physics 
Division in 1959, 
and had served as 
assistant director Mr. Nel~on 
of the Environmental Sciences 
Division since its inception in 1970. 

Survivors include' his wife, Barbara 
Wright Nelson; sons, Daniel Jr. and 
Er ic; mother . Mrs. Katherine Nelson 
of Iowa ; three brothers and a sister. 

Graveside services were held 
August 16 at Oak Ridge Memorial 
Gardens. 

Carl Gehrs to coo'rdinate 
May 27, 1976 

Synthetic Fuels-Life Sciences 
Carl w. Gehrs has been appointed 

Coordinator of t he Synthetic Fuels
Life Sciences Program at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory. Gehrs' appoint
ment was announced by Chester R. 
Richmond , ORNL Associate Director 
for Biomedical and Environmental 
Sciences. 

The conversion of coal into clean 
synthetiC fuel products is an urgent 
national objective, but potential 
hazardous substances are also 
produced when coal is converted. 
Gehrs will coordinate all laboratory 
activities that are directed toward 
insuring that the technological 
development of synthetic fuels 
derived from coal is amenable to man 
and his environment. 

Eight divisions involved 
The program will provide timely 

information and data to insure that 
potential hazards are identified and 
characterized, and that methods for 
monitoring them are developed. 
Information will be developed on the 
carcinogenic , mutagenic, tera
togenic and toxic properties of 
materials generated by coal conver
sion technologies. The persistence, 
transformation, food-chain kinetics 
and fate of effluent components will 
also be determined to allow a total 
assessment of their potential impact 
on the environment. 

Eight ORNL divisions in the life
sciences area are currently involved 
in this interdisciplinary effort related 
to coal conversion. Included are 
An al ytlcal Chemistry, Biology, 
Chemical Technology , Energy , 
Environmental Sciences, Health, 
Health Physics and Information. 

Will continue effluents post 
During the past year , Gehrs has 

served as interim coordi nator of the 
developing program, and has worked 
very closely with Richmond and 
representatives from the 
participating divisions in program 
planning activities for the Energy 
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Carl W. Gehrs 

Research and Developmental 
Administration's Division of 
Biomedical and Environmental 
Research and other organizations. 

Gehrs, a native of Elmhurst . III., 
received his bachelor's degree from 
Concordia Teachers' College, his 
master 's degree in biology from 
Kansas State Teachers College. and 
his Ph.D. in zoology from the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. He joined the 
staff of ORNL's Environmental 
Sciences Division in 1972. 

In addition 10 his new position as 
coordinator of the Synthetic Fuels
Life Sciences Program in which he 
reports to Richmond, Gehrs will 
continue as leader of the Coal 
Conversion Effluents Project, report
i ng to Environmental Sciences 
Division Director Stanley I. Auerbach. 

Gehrs holds membership in several 
professional organizations including 
Sigma Xi, the Societas Internationalis 
Limnologiae, Ecological Society of 
America, and the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science. 
He resides with his wife. Judi, and 
three children in Oak Ridge. 
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Speakers platform at ground-breaking ceremonies for the new environmental sciences complex. Shown from left 
to right are ORNL Director Herman Postma, U.S. Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr., U.S. Senator William E. Brock. 
Congresswoman Marilyn Lloyd, ORNL Deputy Director Floyd Culler, ESD Director Stanley I. Auerbach. Energy 
Research and Development Agency (ERDA) Administrator Robert C. Seamans, Jr., ERDA Assistant Administrator 
James L. Liverman, and Oak Ridge Operations Office (ORO-ERDA) Manager Robert Hart (September 12, 1975). 

ERDA/DOE and the Department of Agriculture, 
the program was left with DOE, and ESD was 
asked to take over management of the program. 
Leadership for the program was provided initially 
by Bob Van Hook, then subsequently by Jack 
Ranney, Janet Cushman, and Lynn Dye. 

The environmental impact assessment project 
was an area of continuing stress and action. An 
example of this was the controversy that arose over 
the licenSing of the Indian Point nuclear power 
plant on the Hudson River in the early 19705. This 
controversy resulted in a 10-year legal battle 

between plant operators and conservation 
organizations, EPA, and federal and state agencies 
and centered on the need for closed-cycle cooling 
towers to protect a major spawning area for striped 
bass. ESD provided technical support and 
population modeling expertise for the opponent 
organizations. The licensing hearings and pressures 
associated with them were very difficult. In part 
because of these pressures, Phil GOodyear, an 
outstanding young fisheries population ecologist 
who had carried this burden for the initial years, left 
the Laboratory for the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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Leadership was taken over by Webb Van Winkle, 
augmented by Sig Christensen, and a little later by 
Larry Barnthouse. Blaine Dinger, who had been 
leading the overall impact assessment project, left 
to work for the state of Wyoming. His replacement 
was Bob Brodcsen, an experienced aquatic ecologist 
who came from California. The unit was further 
augmented by Marti Salk, Patricia Cunningham, 
Ben Parkhurst, Jim Loar, Glenn Suter, Joan Baker, 
and Andy Robinson. 

ORO considered the local radioactive waste 
disposal situation to be a sensitive area. Jim 
Duguid's hydrological studies had identified a 
number of the problems associated with ~r 
leakage from the low-level waste burial grounds, 
particularly the need to divert surface water from 
infiltrating them. Under Duguid's leadership, the 
first diversion system was designed and 
implemented. As part of a general divisional 
reorganization that took place in the latter part of 
1975, a new Earth Sciences Section was created to 
replace the small waste management studies group. 
Duguid was appointed head of the Section. The 
Section continued its studies at the burial grounds 
while also initiating 
laboratory studies of a 
more fundamental 
nature. By 1978 
activities of the Earth 
Sciences Section had 
increased considerably, 
with mucb of its 
efforts directed both 

grounds, as well as a Shortage of qualified 
geoscientists on the staff and difficulties in 
recruiting and keeping them. Duguid left tbe 
Laboratory in 1977 and Tamura took over the 
leadership of the Section. Tom Lomenick joined 
the Division to lead the burial ground technology 
effort for a short period of time. 

Another major reorganizational effort 
occurred in the 1977-78 period. John Auxier, who 
had succeeded Karl Morgan as director of HPD, left 
the Laboratory to work in the private sector. This 
gave Laboratory management the opportunity to 
reorganize that division-a process that impacted 
ESD also. The Radiological Analysis and 
Assessments Section headed by Steve Kaye had 
become a major leader in the field and had grown to 
a staff of 15 highly productive scientists. When 
HPD was divided into two new divisions, Health and 
Safety Research and Applied Health PhysiCS, Kaye 
was appointed director of the new research division 
and his section was transferred to the new unit. 
This left a void in ESD, but within a year and a 
half the loss in staff and funding was more than 
made up. 

at the radioactive 
waste burial grounds 
and at a number of 
new problems 
associated with coal 
and the disposal of its 
by-products. It was a 
frustrating period for 
earth sciences, with 
conflicting 
management attitudes 
on what was needed in 
research related to 
remedial action 
activities in the burial 

5011 scientist Robert Luxmoore (left) and technician Tom Grizzard taking samples and 
data from the specialized subsurface soils study device on Walker Branch Watershed. 
The concrete face contains a series of sampling ports at different levels enabling 
Investigators to study changes in soil solution chemistry vertically and laterally (1975). 
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____________ Mid-Decade Changes 

The most important event in 1978 was the 
completion of the new building. The construction 
period of 3 years, one year longer than originally 
planned, was a frustrating one for Division 
management. As a result of the 1974 national 
recession, which had severely impacted real estate 
development nationwide, the bid for construction 
was much lower than estimated, but the contractor 
firm seemed to have difficulties meeting 
construction timetables. It was also a period of 
frenetic activity. The additional funds resulting 
from the low bid were more than welcome, but 
much equipment, previously eliminated due to a 
projected lack of funds, had to be respecified and 
justified. In addition, the changes in staffing and 
research programs had to be taken into account in 
planning laboratories and staff housing. 

Finally, the building was declared available 
for occupancy and the process of moving could 
begin, a process that would require both planning 
and organizational skills. Two individuals played 
key roles in this complicated but ultimately 
successful effort. One was our long-time Plant 
and Equipment Division engineer, Charlie Abner; 
the other was an ESD research engineer, the late 
Bill Boegly, who, in his usual quiet and unassuming 
way, organized the moving schedules room by 
room, unit by unit. Boegly and Abner had been 
going over the building blueprints almost 
continuously since construction began and turned 
up numerous errors in planning or construction. 
Their vigilance proved to be invaluable not only 
for the resident Architect Engineer, who 
represented the design firm and who wanted to 
tum out a first-class building, but also, of 
course, for ESD Division Director Stan Auerbach, 
for whom the building would be the culmination of 
a 20-year career devoted to the creation of 
ecological and environmental research facilities at 
the Laboratory. 

The building, which was the first to be 
constructed in over a decade at ORNL, 
incorporated many new features that reflected its 
role as an environmental research facility. The 
placement of all power and telephone lines 
underground, for example, may not appear to be 
significant, but it represented a radical change from 
previous local construction techniques. Other 

innovations included earthquake-resistant 
construction, earth-tone bricks, zonal heating and 
cooling, and energy conservation measures. 

Well before ground had been broken for 
construction, Ed Struxness and Dan Nelson were 
urging that the building have an outside decoration 
that would also reflect its role and purpose. 
Although this idea was almost unprecedented in 
AEC/ERDA/DOE construction philosophy, it was 
being applied to other government buildings. 
Armed with this information and the support of 
DOE headquarters, Auerbach was able to convince 
ORO to fund an external mural or logo. Struxness 
was acquainted with the well-known artist and 
potter Charles Counts and approached him about 
undertaking this assignment. Counts was interested 
and submitted a design, which was eventually 
accepted, that called for modifying the brick work 
on the southeast wall as a suitable background for a 
mural. As an abstract expression of the 
environment, the completed mural had both 
proponents and opponents on the staff, but it 
received considerable praise from members of the 
community and from visitors, who appreciated its 
design and appearance. 

The decade of the seventies was a tumultuous 
one for ecology, the environmental movement, and 
the Laboratory. In 1978 President Carter visited 
ORNL, the first sitting President ever to do so, and 
received special briefings on various aspects of 
Laboratory programs. One of the individuals 
chosen to address the President was Sandy 
McLaughlin, who talked on the subject of ecological 
and environmental impacts of air pollution. 
Unfortunately, because of security restrictions and 
time limitations, President Carter did not visit the 
new environmental sciences laboratory, but the 
building was given special prominence on the 
commemorative coin that was presented to him. 

For the Division, the end of the decade and 
the occupation of the new building provided an 
opportunity to look back at what had been 
accomplished at ORNL in ecology. The occasion 
for this was the formal dedication that was held on 
February 26-27, 1979. The dedication was given by 
Ruth C. Clusen, Assistant Secretary for the 
Environment for DOE. Also present were key 
officials from NSF and EPA The program was 
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President Jimmy Carter receiving a briefing on the new Environmental Sciences Building 
mural from Laboratory Director Herman Postma during the President's visit to ORNL in 
1978. 

entitled Perspectiv~ in Ecology, and the speakers 
were outstanding scientists, all of whom had a 
previous association with ORNL. These were 
John E. Cantlon, Frank F. Hooper, Eugene P. 
Odum, George M. Woodwell, Frank L. Parker, 
George M. Van Dyne, Bernard C. Patten, and 
Frederick E. Smith. As noted in the Preface to the 

Dedication Volume: "The dedication of the new 
Environmental Sciences Laboratory coincided with 
the 25th year of the establishment of the science of 
ecology at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. That 
quarter century witnessed the evolution of ecology 
from an obscure, backwater discipline of biology to 
a broadly used, everyday household word.· 
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____________ Mid-Decade Changes 

Aquatic ecologist Jack Mattice using underwater 
sampling device for aquatic Insects In lower Clinch 
River (1976). 
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Researchers Lynn Dye Wright and Jack Mattice 
emptying bottom sediment sampling device (1976). 
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Ron McConathy and assistant making photo
synthetic measurements in tree foliage on Walker 
Branch Watershed 119761. 
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Technician Jay D. Story weighing a young bobcat 
live-trapped on the Oak Ridge Reservation. This was 
part of an ongoing study of the predator populations 
in the area (1979). 



____________ ,Mid-Decade Changes 

'Livin 9 streams' constructed in 

Reseuch which will aid in Ihe 
management of S1feam and river 
systems is being conducted by ORNl 
for the National Science Foundation 
(NSF). The work is being curied Qui 
under a '1,3 million interagency 
agreement between NSF and the 
DOE. 

The thr~year program, tilled 
"Malerial Spiraling in SUeam 
Ecosyuems." was begun in 1978 by 
the Environmental Soences Division 
whiCh hu more' than 2() years of 
resea"h el~rience on the behavior 
and Kologi'.' cons~uencn of 
radioactive and Irace elemenu 
releued to the environment 

o"l.o_lul 
"Spiraling" is a term used 10 

describe the reuliliulion of nuulenu ' 
by iquiric oq~anisms .1\ the nuuienu , 
are Ilamponed downsrream. SHearns, 
,lre unable to recycle nutrlenlS in 
plice because of Ihe continuous, uni
directional flow of w.lIer . However, 
nutrients released upstream ciln be 
reused by aquatic organisms 
downstream. 

The objective of the r~earch is to 
I~t the hypothesis thu biological 
mechanisms have evolved in SHearn 
ecosystems 10 enhance the 
reuliliulion of nuuienls releau!d 
upslleam. and to re'ilrd Ihe rale .a l 
which the nutrients are transport~ 
downsueam. In'ormalion oblain~ 
from 'he- pr08ram will enable 
Kienli,U 10 delermine the ~bililY of 
Slrearm to rKover from the impact of 
pollutants and aid in undersundinR 
factor, which resulite the 
productivily of Slreams. 

'Lfwln( sereaml 
The research i, being conduct~ in 

01 seri~ of field and laboratory 
experimenu using udioactive and 
ltable isolopfi U HuefS 10 lest the 
effects of orlani,ms, such iI5 algle. 
blC1eril , fungi, .aquatic insects and 
fish. on nutrient sprlling in "relms. 
Prelimin.J:ry uudies al W.alker Branch 
Watershed . I ~Icre 'orested 
landsclpe louted near ORNL, 
provided in'ormalion on m.J:jor 
~hani'l"r6i1nd pathwlY' of nUlrienl 
sptuling. ind pinpointed alt~n of 
biOlic idaptation whkh required 
further inveiliBation. 

lJs.ing data hom the field studies. 
sdentists have developed methods 
for t"tinB the hypothesi, about 
streams in anifidil sySiems Ihil 
simulile nillural condilions. fiSh I of 
Ih~e "living sireams" have been 
consuucted in sreenhouses .II the 
laboratory. 

The channels are approximately 6S 
feet long l 10 inches wide and five 
inches dHp. They can be linked 
losether with module attachmenu to 
allow for adjustments in stream 
length. The streams. which are 
supplied by wilter from' nearby well, 

~~~dSI~'~~n:il~~~~, Wo~I~':1 f~o~~d 
exi$( under nl,urill conditions. 

Useo! these ."inclaillreams allows 
the reieirchen to maintain careful 
conlrol of the hydrolosic inputs and 
outpuu ind the ilquatic organisms in 
the S)'11f'M. They are also able to 
iwlile .... a'ious "pi~es" of the 
nutrient cyde and examine Ihem in 
delail 'Hilhoul diSiurbing a naluril 
wuem. 

IPI ..... Hp.ge11 

r-~ /J' I ",~ ,/ \ \ 

U,",NC SnlAM-MMtt" SIhotr ..... MlNI. 1II"*tIt .r ...... UnMnity ." fM ....... , lno ....... IA .... .."".... of .. ,... 0fI~ 
1r __ ....... ~ ..... d .. ""'"IO.hkh, ........... ~ • ..,.~ 

~n~~~~!~.~ P.l~!I~Q!t_~M~!lJ. 
'Living stream' 

(Conlin"," lrom Mtt tl 

The primiry elemenulo besludied 
ire phosphorus and nitrogen. These 
are essential nutrients of all aquatic 
0Vllemo, .I,hough cvcling .nd 
availability of their Vifious forms ,He 
nol well understood. Isotopically 
libelled nuuienlS will be released 
Simultaneously inlo the channels. ilnd 
the Intake and release by .he ViriouS 
stream components will be 
monitored. 

By Jimul.ting condition, in a 
niluril stream while maint'infng 
control over its components. the 
scienlisu will be ,ble to determine 
the relillive iViilibility of different 
form' of ph<xphorus and nitrogen in 
flowing walers ind , Inereby, increue 
their undentindinR of this key ~spe<:t 
of !.Iream nutrient cycling. 

Field sludies of nleimspiraling will 
continue it Walker Branch 
Wuershed .tnd ilt Coweeta 
Hydrologic Liboralory in the 
Southern ApPilichian Mountains, 
near Fr,mklin, N.C. 

Delber.le po!ludon 
Streim ,pirllin, studies al Coweela 

wilt involve intentionally polluting a 
nltural stream with I peiticide 10 
determine how it will affect .he 
stream's Ibillty to recycle ilnd retain 
essential nUI.rient$.. 

lerrv W. Elwood, I. Denni. 
Newbold and Robe" V. O'Neill, 
ORNL Environmenul Sciences 
Division. ire princip.al invl!1ligalors 
for Ihe progra.m, The fellperiments ill 
Coweeli .are being conducted in 
cooperatlor: with J. Bruce Wallac~ of 
Ihe Universit y of GeOrgli . 
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New landscaping complete at ORNL Aquatic Ecoloqy Laboratory 
When landscClpe architect Larry 

Rackstraw looked at Ihe jumble of 
dirt. rocks and weeds in front of the 
ORNL Environmelltal SCiences DivI
sion's Aquatic Ecology Laboratory 
nine months ago. he saw a stream 
bed. complete with boulders. bam
boo, rhododendron and azaleas. 

Rackslraw's vision is now a reality 
with cornpletlon of landscaping 
around the recenrly enlarged build
ing and ils exterior research 
facilities 

The aquatic research 
theme is reflected in Rack
straw's design, although 
those stylized 'ponds' 
never will be filled with 
water. 

Inside the building are tanks for 
studYing energy-related siresses on 
aquatic life . Outside. 10 the rear , are 
17 plastic -lined ponds for larger
scale experiments on long-IeI'm eco
logical effects of synthetic fuel spills 

But it is the landscaping in the 
front of the bu ilding Ihat first draws 
the allention of the passer-by. The 
aquatic research Iheme is reflected 
in Rackstraw's design, ahhough the 
stylized "stream" never will be fiUed 
with water . "We didn't want to 
creale a wei pond or stream because 
of the maintenance it would entail," 
said Racksuaw. "However, I think 
the overall appearance will have a 
pleasing visual impact not only on 
Ihose who work in the area, but also 
on visitors during the World's Fair. " 

The aquatic lab. along 
with the new Visitor Over
look and the Graphite 
Reactor. will form a triad 
of tour opportuntties for 
visilors later this year. 

The Aqualic lab. along wilh Ihe 
new Visitor Overlook and the Gra 
phlle ReaclOr. will form a triad of lour 
opportunities for visitors later this 
year. Each area will house displays 
depicting research and development 
at the Laboratory. Life sciences pro
grams will be featured in the aquatic 
lab. 

Rackslraw's design earlier was 
endorsed by Ihe ORNL Landscape 
and Architectural Review Commit
tee . "I was surprised and pleased 
Ihal so much could be done for a rela 
lively small oullay of funds." said 
review committee member Dave Rei 
chle, associate director of the Envi 
ronmenta' Sciences Division 

" We wanled to come up with a 
landscape design that would be both 
allraclive and efficient," said Rack 
straw, who now is working on the 
master plan for site development at 
Y·12 

" Since we are using a ground
cover. hypericum. instead of grass 
around the building , no mowing will 
be necessary, and the bamboo 
around the Stream bed will even(u
ally gel Ihlck and can be Iransplanred 
to 01l1er areas," Rackslraw added. 
The reSI of Ihe planlings include rl1o
doclend(on. azalea, flowering dog
wood. redbud and flowering Quince. 
Pines on the east separate the area 
from other research facilitif3:s . 

"We·ve had lOIS of favorable com
menlS f,om visitors," said Webb Van 
Winkle. head of Ihe aqualic ecology 
seclion in the Environmental SCIen
ces Division ... It's a very innovative. 
impressive design, and il makes for a 
more attractive place to work ." 

The rest of the plantings 
include rhododendron, 
azalea, flowering dog
wood, redbud, flowering 
quince and pines to separ
ate the area from other 
research facilities. 

Project engineer for the Aquatic 
Ecology Laboralory addilion was 
Pete Sothman Jr. of Nuclear Division 
Engineering. 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Larry Rackstraw, right, points out a feature 
of his design for the new Aquatic Ecology Laboratory grounds to Cou
tant, left, and Van Winkle. 

ORNL ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTISTS take a sample from one of the 
environmental research ponds at the rear of the Aquatic Ecology labor
atory. 

LOOKfNG OVER THE STREAM BED" thai is a prominent feature of thalaboratory'slandscaping ara, from 
left. Chuck Coutant. senior ecologist in the Environmental Sciences Division; fendscape architect larry 
Rackstraw; and Webb Van Winkle. head of the division's aquatic ecology section. 
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7. THE CONTROVERSIAL EIGHTIES 
As the decade of the eighties began, a new, 

conservatively oriented administration was signaling 
a departure from the environmentally proactive 
Carter administration. However, the public and the 
Congress showed no signs of diminishing concern 
about environmental issues. In fact, the opposite 
was the case. In spite of the Reagan 
administration's attempts to downplay or curtail 
government support or activity in environmental 
protection, major issues emerged. 

ESD continued to operate under the matrix 
organization that had been established a few years 
earlier. The 1980 organization charts (there were 
two) showed five sections (Aquatic Ecology, Earth 
Sciences, Environmental Resources, Terrestrial 
Ecology, and Administrative Services) and seven 
programs (Advanced Fossil Energy, Fuels from 
Biomass, Environmental Impacts, Low-Level Waste 
Research and Development, Toxic Substances, 
National Low-Level Waste Management, and 
Waste ISOlation). It was a cumbersome 
arrangement, yet typical of a number of the larger 
divisions in the Laboratory, and ESD was well on 
its way to becoming a very large division. 

The new decade also witnessed the retirement 
of Ed Struxness. While Karl Morgan had provided 
the broad insight that led to the establishment of 
ecology, it was Struxness who made it an 
operational reality. His direct guidance and 
counseling provided many of the insights and 
directions that enabled the program to achieve its 
early goals. Struxness was a superb organizer and 
builder of programs. He was able to guide these 
programs to the advantage of the Laboratory even 
when they were not popular. He brought a driving 
enthusiasm to his tasks, which led to a degree of 
success even when the projects were inadequately 
supported. Struxness was responsible for 
organizing at least three major programs-the 
high-level waste disposal effort, which included 
the salt repository and the hydrofracture effort; 
the Clinch River Study, one of the country's first 
interdisCiplinary, integrated risk (then called 
hazard) assessment projects; and the Environmental 
Impact Statement Project. 

Although many of the major research projects 
under way by the beginning of the 1980s had their 

genesis in the previous decade or even earlier, a 
newly sensitized public was beginning to call for 
more and more action on what they perceived as 
major threats to the environment. 

The problem of acid rain or deposition had 
already been identified by researchers. Reichle and 
his colleagues had been writing proposals to DOE 
for several years, only to be told repeatedly that 
there was no acid rain problem in the United States. 
They persisted, however, and soon the Electric 
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Technician Bill Selvidge operating acid rain 
apparatus. The device delivers artificial rain acidified 
to predetermined levels to plants mounted on 
turntable below (1978). 
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Power Research Institute (EPRI) recognized 
ORNL's unique talents in plant physiology and 
agreed to fund ESD. This recognition enabled 
ORNL to develop a national visibility, and soon 
EPA approached ESD to work on problems related 
to acid rain. ESD scientists Dave Shriner and 
Sandy McLaughlin began active field and laboratory 
research efforts. Early in the decade Congress had 
authorized a multiagency to-year National Acid 
Precipitation Assessment Program as part of major 
energy legislation. The Act called for management 
of the program to be carried out by four of the 
DOE national laboratories. Although the four 
laboratories (ANL, ORNL, PNL, and Brookhaven 
National Laboratory) would play various research 
roles in the program, they were not given the 
responsibility called for in the Act. An interagency 
effort emerged that was coordinated through the 
Council on Environmental Quality, with much of 
the research effort funded through EPA, USGS, 
and other agencies. ESD staff were involved in 
several aspects. Steve Lindberg, using facilities 
constructed on Walker Branch Watershed and 
the 0800 field experimental area, began his 
pioneering researches 

Dale Johnson, came from the University of 
Washington and began a major series of soil studies 
on Walker Branch Watershed. The experimental 
field study site at the 0800 area was enlarged with a 
new experimental facility consisting of 36 open-top 
field chambers, which could be subjected to 
controlled doses of acid precipitation while being 
excluded from normal rainfall. This site became a 
research base for the new group of plant scientists 
who were led by George Taylor. 

By the middle of the decade, EPRI, whose 
environmental research programs were influenced 
by former ORNL staff (Bob Brocksen, Bob 
Goldstein, John Huckabee, and Jack Mattice) who 
had taken key positions in the new organization, had 
funded a major integrated forest research program 
on acid deposition led by Ernie Bondietti, Dale 
Johnson, and Steve Lindberg. In another EPRI
funded stUdy, Jerry Elwood and Pat Mulholland 
examined the water chemistry and ecology of acidic 

. and nonacidic streams in the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park in Tennessee and North 
carolina and in the Adirondack Mountains of 
New York. 

on dry deposition. 
Sandy McLaughlin 
designed and built a 
state-of-the art plant 
exposure facility in 
Building 1506. He 
also initiated under 
EP A auspices a major 
tree-ring analysis 
survey of what 
eventually would be 
16,000 trees in the 
southeastern United 
States, a study whose 
preliminary findings 
generated political 
controversy. The 
Plant Physiology 
Group was augmented 
at this time by 
Richard Norby and 
Paul Hanson. A new 
staff soil scientist, 

Staff member Sandy McLaughlin standing beside gas exposure chambers for higher 
plants. Mclaughlin was responsible for the conceptual design of this state-of-the-art 
apparatus (1980). 
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____________ The Controversial Eighties 

April 29, 1982 

Trabalka appointed manager of ORNL program 
John R. Trabalka has been appointed manager 

of the Global Carbon Cycle Program in ORNL's 
Environmental Sciences Division . 

The long· term national 
research program is con
cerned with determining 
the amount of carbon. in 
the form of carbon dioxide. 
ejected ro the atmosphere 
and absorbed from it by 
global vegetation . soils 
and oceans . Many scien
tists believe increasing 
atmospheric levels of car-

T.abalko bon dioxide. caused by 
fossil fuel burning and deforestation. could lead to 
a global warming - the so-called "greenhouse 
effect" - since excess carbon dioxide could trap 
heat now radiated back into space. 

Trabalka, assistant manager of the program 
since 1982. succeeds David E. Reichle. who has 
managed the program in addition to his duties as 
associate director of the Environmental Sciences 
DiviSion . 

Norman H, Cutshall 
heads ORNL section 

Norman H. Cutshall has been named head 
of the earth sciences section in the ORNL 
Environmental Sciences DiviSion. 

Cutshall. formerly 
low· temperature geo· 
chemistry. group leader 
and low· level waste 
program manager in 
Environmental Scien· 
ces. succeeds L. Dean 
Eyman. Eyman has 
been appointed man· 
ager of the lead office
located at ORNL - for 
DOE's new n8tional Cutshall 
Hazardous Chemical Defense Waste 
Program. 

Trabalka will oversee projects sponsored by 
DOE's Carbon Dioxide Research Division at ORNL 
and in nine universities and research centers and 
is responsible for supervising the development by 
1985 of an overall assessment of the state of 
knowledge on the global carbon cycle . 

Trabalka holds 8S. MS. master of public health. 
and PhD degrees, the laner in environmental 
health sciences. from the University of Michigan. 
He joined the Environmental Sciences Division in 
1971, where his research specialities have been 
the transport of radionuclides and other potentially 
toxic materials in food chains and their effects on 
aquatic life. 

He is a member of the American Geophysical 
Union. Health Physics Society. Ecological Society 
of AmerIca and the North American Benthological 
Society. He served as an editor for the proceedings 
of the Fouroh Nallonal Radioecology Symposium 
and was cochairman of the ORNL 1983 Life Scien· 
ces Symposium on the global carbon cycle . 

Trabalka . his wife, Betty, and three children live 
in Oak Ridge 

The earth sciences section. an interdiscipli· 
nary group of chemisls. geologists. ocean· 
ographers and other environmental 
engineering specialists. studies natural pro· 
cesses by which hazardous wastes move in 
the environment and designs more effeclive 
approaches to waste disposal and storage. 

BAKER'S ANNUAL VISIT-In his annulIl visit to ORNL, U.S. Senlltor Howard Baker (center, left 
photo) W4lS bn""ed er the Environmental Sciences Division by Division Director Stllnley 
Auerb4lch (right) 4Ind Sandy McL4Iughlin, who discussed ORNL studies of the effects of 
atmospheric pollutents on regionel forest growth. At the Fuel Recycle Division (photo on rightl. 
Belcer tried his hend with the M-2 Telemanipuletor. Observing his efforts 8re Division Director 
Willi4lm Burch (right) 4Ind Olin Kington. 

Cutshall. who holds BS. MS and PhD 
degrees from Oregon State. first joined the 
ORNL Siaff in 1967. 

He IS a member of Ihe American Geophy· 
slcal Union. American Chemical Sociely. 
American Society of Limnology and Ocean· 
ography. Canadian Nuclear Society and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Hydrology 
and Geochemistry Review Group. 

Cutshall. his wife. Cheryl. and their daugh· 
ter live in Oak Ridge. 
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f7 J4 AJ IPJ~J 

~ 

JOURNAL EDITORS -- ORNL environmental scientists Marshall 
Adams, left, and Webster Van Winkle have been named to the editorial 
board of the American Fisheries Society and will serve as associate 
editors of the society'sjournal, Transactions of the American Fisheries 
Society. Adams is associate editor for publications in warmwater ecol
ogy and Van Winkle will edit pUblications in modeling and statistics. 
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____________ The Controversial Eighties 

ENERGY SYSTEMS NEWS 
;:'I ~ 'l ;::: - ca;: Volume 2/Number 7 May 2, 19B5 A Newspaper for the Employees of Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc . 

NEW RESEARCH PROJECT-Under e new COn/recl with Iha Eleclric Power Research Inslilule 
IEPRII, ORNL resfNIrch.rs .re m8neging 8 n8tion81 project 10 assess the eflecls of .tmospheric 
deposition on lalest systems. From leh lJre Stsn/ey I. Auerbach. ORNL Environmentsl Sciences 
Division difflelor; Steven E. Lindberg, Division research s,sll member and technicsllesdel lor the 
sludy's .,mosphendcenopy task: end John Huckabee, maneger of EPRl's Ecological Sludies 
Progrom. 

ORNL researchers to manage 
national environmental study 

Under a four-year, 'B.2 million contract with 
the Electric Power Research Institute IEPRIJ, 
Palo Alto, Calif., ORNL environmentel 
researchers 8r8 managing 8 national project to 
OIS88S the effects of atmospheric deposition, 
including acid rain, on forast systems. 

The project, which began last month, is the 
biggast yat undartaken undar EPRl's Ecological 
Studiel Program. It involves field research at 
nine forest litas in Naw York, North Carolina, 
TennalSea and Washington to investigate the 
role acid deposition plays in producing change. 
In the cycling of forest nutrients . Special 
anention will be given to areas of forest 
dleblck . 

Objectives of the project are to investigate 
both short- and long-term affects of 
8tmo$ph8,ic deposition on nutrient cycles on a 
regional scale. Two imponant Questions to be 
answered will be, first. whether acid deposition 
can be linked to nutritional changas that affact 
for8lt productivity, and second, which key 
natural procasses regulate both the acidity of 

dry end wet deposits and the effects of such 
deposits on forest element cycling. 

The goal i. to provide bettel scientific 
information to guide future regulatory and 
legislative judgments on appropriate controls or 
needed remedial actions . 

"The health of forests and the impact of 
acidic depositions, including acid rain, is one of 
the most active aspects 01 the environmental 
pollution debate, .. explained John Huckabee, 
EPRI Ecological Studies Program maneger, et a 
recent ceremony announcing the project. Olin 
this study we are seeking the necessary 
scientific understanding of tha factors and tho 
interactions behind forest decline ." he said . 

Co-sponsors with EPRI are the Empire State 
Elactric Energy Corporation and the New York 
Stata Energy Research end Oevelopment 
Authority. Subcontractors and participants 
with ORNL ara Duke University; the 
Universities of Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania 
and Weshington; the State Universities of New 

(Pl .... turn to pig_ 3) 
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New ORNL project 
fContlnued from PI go 11 

York ot Albany and 81 Syracuse; and the U.S. 
Forelt Service . 

Ernell A , Bondietti, group leader in ORNL's 
Environmental Sciences division, is manager of 
tha project. Dale W. Johnson and Steven E. 
Lindberg, Civision research staff members in 
biogeochemical cycling and environmental 
chemistry. are technical leaders for the soil 
chemiatry and atmospheric/cenopy tasks, 
respectively. 

"While disagreeing on the causes of forest 
decline, most scientists egree that several 
interacting factor. likely are involved," 
Lindberg said. "This study, for the first time, 
will attempt to quantify how atmospheric 
daposition and canopy and soil processes are 
linked to a fore.t's nutriant status and overall 
health," he explainad. 

The nine research sites include both dying 
and hellthy forests representing a range of 
climate, air quality, soli type and vegetation 
condition., as wall 8S different concentrations 
of acids in the atmosphar. and different 
concentrations of sulfur, nitrogen and hydrogen 

, In the loil. 
Three forests, one of Douglas fir , one of red 

alder end one of subalpine fir, were chosen as 
lit •• In the Cascede Mountain. of Washington, 
along with a loblolly pine forest on the Oak 
Ridge Reservation . Also selected were two 
Ipruce forests and one stand of beech in the 

, Great Smoky Mounteins National Park , 8 mixed 
hardwood and a white pine forest at Coweete, 
N.C., a Huntington Forest beech stand near 
Syracuse, N. Y .. and four stands of spruce and 
fir on New York ' s Whiteface Mountain. 

Five other U,S. forests and sites in Canada, 
Garmany and Norway may ba added later. 
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NERP Ecological Study Center offers 
'hands-on' program for local schools 

A new National EnvlronmenUl' Research Park 
(NERP) program, Ihe Ecological Study Cenler, 
began on an eA'penmenlal basis this SP,.n9 al 
ORNL. 

In the pasl. rhe NERP, which was eSlablished by 
DOE for providing protected land areBS lor 
research and educa-lion in the environmental 
sCiences and demonstration of the environmental 
compatibility of energy technology developments, 
l imited its research opponunrtteS mainly to unlver · 
Sity SCientists and swdents. With the new NERP 
Study Center. however. the fun potential of the 
research park (compJlsed of S.500heclares of led
erally owned land) as a public demonstration area 
can now be realized by olher age groups . 

Under the d.recllon of Pal Parr. an ecoiogisl in 
the Envlronmenzal SCiences DiVision and coor 
dinator for the Oak Ridge NERP. Ihe center will 

conlrlbule to the environmental education of 
young people in rhe surrounding school syStems 
by providing ourdoor experiences with 8 half -day 
'ieid aclivity that complements classroom presen · 
larions. 

The NERP provides teachers wilh introductory 
ecology informallon to lay the groundwork for the 
field·learnlng actiVity. The "hands-on" program, 
which IS geared to accommodate elementary. jun. 
ior and senior high sc"'ool sludents, has provided 
study units in resource allocation in a small-mam· 
mal community and faunal and flora' succession In 

fallen logs. 

Because of the pilot program's success l"'lS 
spring. study unns Will be offered in .he fall on a 
hmited basis. For more Information on the cenler, 
Parr can be reached 81576·8123 . 

TYPICAL SMALL MAMMALS - Parr (third from right} shows Rob."sville Junior High School 
students, rhe first partici"pants in a pilot progr.m offered by the Ecologica' Study Center. smell 
mammals tvptcal of those found in East Tennessee fores1:$. 

RECORDING DATA - Students .record vegetational data on a small·mwnmal habitat during their 
half-day field aC1ivity .t the NERP . 

!.tl·J..t~'J"'.·~ ~() 
(. . , .. I ". 
) - - -

WRAP· UP SESSION - Parr Istanding 8. 'eft, discusses the student ' s field elilperience in ., wrap· up 
.ession on resource allocation in a smell · mammal community. 

(") 
':j 
C» 

'S 
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____________ The Controversial Eighties 

View of the 0800 Experimental Area's facility for air pollution research on higher 
plants. The acid rain research facility is at the upper left and the general purpose 
air pollution open-top chamber facility is at left center (1988). 

Close-up view of the acid rain research facility. The framing over the open-top, 
plastic wall chambers contain movable covers which were programmed to cover 
the chambers during a rainfall. At the same time, each chamber received 
artificial acid rain or control rain through a series of jets mounted above the 
chambers. Artificial acid rain was prepared in various concentrations of acidity 
and stored in tanks until required. The entire operation was controlled and 
monitored by a computer system (1984). 
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Meteorological and acid deposition monitoring station located on top of Walker 
Branch Watershed. This station was part of the National Acid Deposition 
Monitoring Network. Researcher Steve Lindberg explains apparatus to technician 
Jan Coe (1981). 

Howard Baker (U.S. Senator from Tennessee) discussing acid rain and related air 
pollution problems during one of his periodic visits to the Laboratory. Left to right 
are Senator Baker, David Shriner, Stanley Auerbach, and Sandy Mclaughlin. 
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August 14, 1986 

NERP used as site for wildlife research study 

JoN Go, .. " (,eft). Un_tltty 0' fen ........ reMateh'f, ond Pot pall. manco., 01 "'. 
Octt IkS~ NoHonol fnvhonmenlOl ReMarch POlk (N IIlP). study Iraclu left 01 OM oltha 
)() .c.nI ltoHonl M' up on 1t'I. NIRP. 

Bobcats. foxes and minks ore just 
a few of the known furbeotlngonim
Ols thaI consider OOE's Oak Ridge 
Reservation h()l'T\6. 

So says .Jane Griess. a University of 
Tennessee grOOuate student in the 
Deoortment Of FO'es'rv. Wildlife ard 
FIsheries Gness recently completed 
a pteliminorv oueumenl of the VI S
.totlon hobits at lurbeQring anlmols 
using "~enl 5101101'''' '' set up on tne 
NOltOnOl Envtro('\mentol Research 
Par1«NERP)-a lJ£XXJ' QCreareoon 
a Reservation Ihot is available to' 
environmental research by scientists 
from universities, colleges. founda· 
tions ond researCh facilihes 

Guess SOld seenl 51011OOS- small 

Circular oreos containing on animol 
attractonl and surrounded by 
CleOn. dry d in-have been used tOt 

many veers by the US. Fish and Wild
Il1e SOMce and state wildlile agen
cies as a practical means 01 
determin ing 'rends In camivor9 
ooou lQIIOf\S "The UniverSity Of Ten
nessee has been studying comiVOfe 
population oe .... sllles since 1970000 
specifically studying roc coons- ta 
delineate roccoon abundance in 
seve ral locot ivns throughout 
'ennessee-for the past three 
years:' Griess added. 

A totol 01 30 NEr?P scent stations. 

ooeroted fromAplil1Q85 fOJonuory Ihe drversity of planT species Tr"Ie 
1986. were locaTed at 0 2·mrle inter- more frequenTly VisiTS were mooe 'a 
YOIS along !nree lines located in dil. !Iie SCenT stations and II'Ie greater 
fetOnt oreas of Ihe ReservatiOl1 the diversity 'NOS among Ine lur· 

Usrng bOOCal ullne as on oNroe · bearers By Ihe same 'o~en . '/"ie 
Tant. Grie~ was able 10 identity the Icrwer the voriety or p lonT spec l8S 

Trocks 01 animals thOt froouenTed 'he fewer the visits anO' 'he less 
the slat ions. The lime. dOle. weaTher d IVerse the animol spec ies 
conditions and type a t habitat a' The NERP oHers SEWerol aavan· 

each statIOn were rOCOtded 

In 011. Gries.s found evidence of 
'rOCkS hom eight dIfferent fur· 
beerers.: bObcat. red lox. gray lox. 
roCcoon. OPDOssum. sttlped skunk. 
mink and Eastern cotton tOil Tracks 
from deer and smaller mommals. 
SUCh as fl91d mice. SQUirrels and 
Ch ipmunks. also were noted 

Because bobcal utlne was used 
as tne oNtoctant. the mOSI froouen! 
visitor by for "'-Os the bobcat. HOW· 
ever. a large number of whrle-tailed 
deer also viSIted lhe S'Ollons " 1his: ' 
explOlned Gries.s. "IS due prlmarrly '0 
lhe tac l Ihol deer ore curious 
onimoIS.· 

AlthOugh Griess $Old she hod 
hoPed to lind covote and Eastem 
cougar trocks. Since sightings 01 
COUgalS hod been recorted and 
rood-killed covote carcasses hOd 
been COllected by biOlogiSts, no evi· 
dence \YOS found during this study 
10 substantiate thei, presence on 
the neservatton 

In addition to k1entifying the vor· 
iety of turt>eoring animols in the 
pork. the study pointed out the 
IlT'IpO(fa{'ICe of ~ies ond nobilot 
diversity. 'W ithout hoblle' dIVersity 
there WOUld be no specIeSdrversity:' 
Griess SOld. 

It olSO wes noted that the greafer 

loges 'ex Wild life researCh . w h lC ,", IS 

coord inated wi lh the Tennessee 
W ildlife Resources Agency pro
tected land oreas. 0 10loe dOlO 
bOse of inlormaTion orr the O ak 
I'?ld~e Reset\IQtion. and Close pro:. · 
Imlty to labOratory faCilities Or"lO 
area colleges and univerSities Indl ' 
v iduOIS Interesled In dOing reseorc r
on Ihe Oak Rloge NERP 5~OUld cor, 
'oel Pot Parr. manager 01 lhe Oa k 
Ridge No llonal Env llo nmenrOI 
Res.ealch POI~ . at 5 76-8123 

Area plant species to be protected by state 
Eight sires of fOre or endangered 

planr wec19. on ooE', Oak Iliage 
Reservolion hove been OdeJed to 
the Tennessee Natural Areas 
Regi.Ify. 

According to Pot Porro manager 01 

the Oak Ridge Notional Environ
mental Research POlk (NERP). the 
Tennessee Naturel Areas Registry 
pooteclS land nor 000If't&d by the 
stole thaT is known 10 have out· 
standing ecOlOQICOI 01 geologICal 
Significance Under criter ia astob
ILShed by lhe Oeoonment of Conser. 
volto, ... s ECologiCal SetVices DIViSion. 
such Of80S inCluoe leoresentotives 
cJ pion' communiry types. rare spe
cies 01 plonts. ana oreas with scenic 
and recreational values 

Pan deSCribed one 01 the eighT 
new1v reglsteled orees as the best· 
known remaining example 01 a 
cedar borren community. idenTified 
bv the slale aso plan 1 community in 
eritrcal need 01 p rOTectIon. 

Cedar barrens. POlr 8J'plair\9d. are 
ODen o reos 01 exfremety th in. CherTy. 
silt loom SOIl thOl ore dominated by 

0'0S585. legumes OM composites 
with scoMered red CadOts. Once 
rnQf8 wideSD"eod in East T enne'uoo. 

mast of the bcJtrens hOve been 
heavily d lslufbeO or comPletely 
desfroyed 

A lSO regiSTered Ol SIOle Natural 
Areas on the reservallon are stands 
01 Canado hemlock with modoOen
OrOn understory. relic stands of 
northern while cedar and S'NCmp 
forest. Toll larkspur. southern-rein 
OtChid. bush-honeYSuckle. false tox· 
glove. ounCled gerordia . blazing 
star and Dl'o irie goldenrod ore 
among "'e rote or threatened 
p lants louna In 'he OIOOS 

"Research has been initialed to 
Obtain more In lormolrOO abOut the 
IndIVidual spec ies and Their specific 
environrnen fO I reQu iremenTS. SO that 
the hObilOl5 can be prolecTed ond 
malnTOlned In the way most bene
tlciol 10 each plonl populaTion oc 
communIty " Parr sard 

BeSides prOViding a prOTecTed 
area 'or researCh. 'he Oalc Ridge 
NERP Slott IS responSib le '0' identIty· 
ing and prOlOCl ing endangered. 
rore or threalened SDeCI9S at vege
fchon on the leservo hQn. as welt as 
preserving OleoS tepresentative d 
lhe southam Appalochion legiOn Ot 

-...-- •• ..,....".,60 _..:;, _... ~ .-.-'~.;.:., ,..:' 
'P. " ,_ :.~ "~''''''''''''' . 

. L',.. £. -, ' . ,.,. • 0' '.;. •. , ~ ; ," .... ~1';'" .. J'f:"II<.'. _. ~ .... '.:'- ......... ,:., 
' *' > "', / --;.- -' .~~ '~.'''~.. .60), '-<0" • '.' ,. r ' . .-";~ • ",,-- '. ... 

L • ' . '; ~ " \ • ~~,,~\ 'r '<Co 'Oil. .• ' ~--" . :- .,' ... .... ''':-'',1 '/ . ___ . '. ~.~~' 
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I'at PorI, manager of rtle Notional Envlronmentol R...olch Pork. exomln •• plonls 
growing In ON 01 rh. newly 1~1'I.r8d Slat. Natulol Areos on ",.Oak IUClg. R.,ervo· 
tlon. Porr works In c:ontuncllon wUh me lenMIM4 Deport"..nl of ConMrvolion In 
cM.rmlnltlQ optimum ,'''monooem-nl .110t.g:le1. 

lhose wifh uniQue biotic teatures COf"tfOCting PCll at Notional Enwon· 
InlOtmolion can be Obfoined b¥ mental R~tCh Par\:.. ORNl 
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April 4. 1985 

energy systems 
people . .. 

Barbara T. Walton. research associate in the 
Environmental Sciences Division at ORNL. has 
been elected president of the Society of 
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 
(SETACI . 

SET AC is a 1.000·member professional 
society established to promote research. 
education and training in the environmental 
sciences. Walton. who is currently serving as 
the organization ' s Vice president and edilOr of 
special publications. will become president this 
fall. 

energy systems 
people . .. 

Steven E. lindberg. research staff member 
in the Environmental Sciences Division at 
ORNL, was recently awarded the Alexander 
von Humboldt Foundation Research 
Fellowship. 

The award is designed to promote scientific 
cooperation between universities and research 
institutions in the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the United States. lindberg 
plans to work for one year at the University of 
Gottingen, West Germany. where he will 
study nitrogen and trace metal deposition to 
forests . 
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____________ The Controversial Eighties 

ESD had been interested in problems related 
to the carbon cycle since the 1960s because of its 
interest in forest ecosystem processes. The IBP 
biome program served to extend ESD's carbon 
interests to a worldwide scale. During the previous 
decade, an ORNL team provided an assessment of 
the global CO2 problem. The NSF-sponsored IBP 
had provided the means to quantify the pools and 
fluxes of carbon in ecosystems. The goal to 
establish a global carbon project with the objective 
of determining whether world forests are a source 
or sink for carbon became a reality. In the early 
1980s DOE established a national climate change 
research program and ESD was given a lead role in 
the carbon cycle research phase. ESD already had 
a 2-year lead in carbon cycle research based on an 
earlier proposal by Reichle and Shugart to model 
fossil CO2 releases uptake by forests. ORNL's CO2 
program was led initially by Dave Reichle and John 
Trabalka, assisted by Larry Voorhees. Scientists 
involved included Bill Emanuel, Mac Post, and 
Tsung-Hung Peng, with others to come. ESD 
research has focused 
on the global carbon 
cycle, especially in 
relation to vegetation. 
It developed the most 
detailed global models 
of the biosphere and 
coupled these to 
atmospheric and 
oceanic carbon 

Farrell, was placed in Charge. Soon joining him 
from ESD were Bob Cushman, Paul Kanciruk, and 
Ray Millemann. Under Farrell's leadership CDIAC 
has become a world center for carbon dioxide
related information and is in the process of 
becoming the tenth U.S. World Data Center. 

Although lacking a cohesive geosciences 
research effort, the Division (and the Laboratory) 
continued to make progress in that direction. The 
Earth Sciences Section led successively by Tammy 
Tamura, Norm Cutshall and most recently by Steve 
Stow, was striving to contribute in a number of 
areas, including the low-level waste program, 
synthetic fuels program, nuclear programs, and 
EP A-supported efforts in leaching studies. There 
was a heavy influx (and turnover) of staff, visitors, 
and students. Key individuals by that time included 
Norm Cutshall, Ed Davis, Bob Fitts, Steve Haase, 
Dale Huff, Gary Jacobs, Lauren Larsen, Mary 
Moran, Curt Olsen, Brian Spalding, Steve Stow, 
Leroy Stratton, Ralph Turner, and George Yeb. 
Many of these individuals would have key roles and 

models. In 1982 the 
Carbon Dioxide 
Information Analysis 
Center (CDIAC) was 
established at ORNL 
to serve the DOE CO2 
research program. 
CDIAC was modeled 
after the information 
analysis center concept 
developed by Alvin 
Weinberg. Although 
the program was not 
initially established in 
ESD, a new Division 
staff member, Mike 

Large-scale Iyslmeter test facility used to characterize the leaching properties of mixed 
Industrial and municipal wastes co-disposed In landfills. This apparatus was used to 
develop a laboratory extraction test for the U.S. environmental Protection Agency. ESO 
technicians operating the system were Joe Gooch (left) and Milt Seal and (right) (1982). 
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make contributions to many aspects of the on-site 
and off-site nuclear waste disposal issues as well as 
to related problems in the earth sciences. 

In the late 19708, at Auerbach's invitation, 
the Russian biologist and chemist Zhores 
Medvedev was invited to ORNL to give a seminar 
on his recently published account of a major 
nuclear accident that had occurred in September of 
1957 on a secret Soviet atomic weapons complex in 
the Ural Mountains. In his account he alleged that 
this accident had serious health and ecological 
consequences. He believed that, in spite of 
censorship, definite clues to the location and extent 
of the accident were contained in Soviet 
radioecological literature. He came to ORNL 
because he had been advised that it was a world 
center for radioecology and he wanted to enlist our 
aid in corroborating his findings. It was an exciting 
challenge. Fortunately, in the person of John 
Trabalka, ESD had a scientist who could read and 
understand Russian and was gifted with exceptional 
analytical ability. Trabalka, assisted by Dean 
Eyman and Auerbach, undertook the task of 
collecting, organizing, and interpreting the Soviet 
information. Using plant, animal, soils, and lake 
data given piecemeal in over 50 Soviet open 
literature papers, he was able to pinpOint the 
location of the accident (Cheliabinsk-40 and 
Kyshtm in the Southern Urals) as well as ascertain 
the circumstance, magnitude, and possible causes of 
the accident that supported Medevedev's general 
hypothesis. In addition, the team uncovered 
evidence of major radiation contaminations of 
nearby lakes and rivers that could not be attributed 
to a single event such as an accident but rather was 
indicative of continuing and deliberate release of 
high levels of radioactive fission products over a 
long period of time. The magnitude of these 
releases were later determined to be greater than 
the Chernobyl nuclear accident of 1986. A major 
paper was prepared for submittal to Scknce. There 
was, however, a certain amount of controversy 
about Medvedev's story, especially his allegation 
that the explosion was related to high-level waste 
disposal, a finding that we at ORNL concurred 
with, although our analysis indicated a different set 
of mechanisms. Another DOE laboratory rushed 
into publication a totally different explanation for 

the explosion, which bordered on being incredible 
but nevertheless appeared to have some degree of 
Agency support. Because of this controversy and 
other factors, Laboratory management approval of 
our manuscript was delayed for a year, but when it 
was released, it was quickly accepted and published 
by Scknce. 

Because the accident was alleged to be related 
to radioactive waste, a certain public notoriety 
developed about this story, especially since the 
Soviet government vehemently denied its 
occurrence. The CBS television program 
·60 Minutes" became interested, and the division 
director's office was the site of a taped interview 
involving Dan Rather (now the "CBS Evening News" 
anchorman), Trabalka, and Auerbach. 

A number of skeptics within and without the 
Agency questioned our analysis and findings. But 
even before the breakup of the Soviet Union, a top 
Soviet nuclear scientist and official finally confirmed 
(in December 1988) that there had indeed been such 
an accident in the Urals in September of 1957. 
Since then much more information has been 
released, all of which confirms the ORNL analysis. 
There are still some missing gaps, especially related 
to human health impacts, but it is hoped that these 
data too will be forthcoming in the near future. 

In 1981 ESD became involved in risk analysis. 
EP A asked ESD to undertake the development of 
methods for applying the concept of risk to 
regulatory problems related to the ecological effects 
of synthetic fuels and other potentially toxic 
chemicals. A research team consisting of Glenn 
Suter, Larry Barnthouse, Bob O'Neill, Bob Gardner, 
and Steve Bartell began attacking the various 
conceptual and analytic problems associated with 
applying risk assessment to ecological phenomena. 
Using the available large data bases on the effects 
of toxic substances on fish populations, they 
developed quantitative methods for estimating the 
risks of toxic chemicals to the fish populations 
inhabiting typical rivers and lakes in North America. 
They showed that the responses of fish species to 
exposures from a particular contaminant are highly 
correlated and predictable using the ORNL ESD 
models. They derived ways of integrating toxicity 
test data with existing population and ecosystem 
models and demonstrated that risk assessments 
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ORNL research shows 

Acid rain, acidification of environment linked 
Two ORNL environmental researchers 

have documented a critical link between acid 
rain and acidification of forests. lakes. and 
streams. 

Reporting in the November 10 issue of the 
British iourn,11 NCI/url'. thl'Y report that 
atmosrh"Tlr snurc('~ incillchng hnth ,Kid 
rain ami so ('.,,,,'ci " ciry d"rCl~"ltlll" fln 
(0111'9" clllmil lI\1(' Ih,' mplil of sulfur In sods 
und~rlYlng hot h PIlW .md dl.'Clduous t r~l'S in 
the South('~sl. 

The reseMch . ~ [Jail of thp ORNLmilnaged 
Integrated Forest Study and also of work 
here under the National ACId Precipitation 
As~p~ ... mpnl Pr"CJr~m . is ('j ~Ipp lowarci 
resolvlOg a long·standing scientific puzzle: 
whether deposition of ilCidify.ng sulf"tes to 
forest soils is infill('nred [Jrimurily by airborne 
pollutant sulfur or hy sulfur naturally recycl~d 
by trees from the sod . 

The report by Steven Lindberg and Charles 
Garten of the ORNL Environmental Sciences 
Division shows thai forest canopy 
"throllghfall." Ihe wash off by rain of 
pTI'violisly dry dl'PI)SlIl'd sulfur l:Clmroullds 011 

leaVl's and n~l!dles . has signoficantly higher 
concentrations of sulfur than rainfalilhat is 
not iotercepted by the Irees. 

The researchers used sulfur isotope tracers 
10 determine that more than 95 percent of 
the sulfur deposiled to forest soils at study 
sill'S in a forested area of East Tennessee 
comes from almospheric sources. 

This finding has important implications. 
Lindberg and Garten report. for 
understanding and predicting the effecls of 
acid rain and almospheric deposilion on 
trees. soils. and lakes and for testing 
atmospheric transport models and emission 
control strategies. 

Previous studies here and elsewhere have 
observed the higher sulfate concentrations in 
throughfali compared to rainfall. But the 
sulfur enrichment often has been ascribed to 
natural plant element cycling or to plant 
foliage leaching processes. 

ORNL researcher Steve Lindberg of Environmental Sciences Division conducts field 
research. 
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NERP designated as part of biosphere reserve 
The Oak Ridge National Environmental 

Research Park (NERP)' a 12,400·acre 
protected area on the DOE Oak Ridge 
Reservation, has been designated as a unit of 
the Southern Appalachian Biosphere Reserve . 

Designation as a biosphere reserve is made 
by the United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) on the 
basis of nominations submitted by the more 
than 110 countries participating in its Man 
and Biosphere program. 

The Southern Appalachian reserve, itself a 
new designation, comprises two sites 
designated in 1976 as separate biosphere 
reserves-the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park and Coweeta (N.C.) 
Hydrologic Laboratory-and the Oak Ridge 
NERP. 

These three areas, and others expected to 
be added in the future, are representative of 
what is described as the "temperate broadleaf 
forest biogeographical region" of the 
Southern Appalachians. 

Robert I. Van Hook , associate direc tor of 
the Environmental Sciences Division at 
ORNL, which manages the Oak Ridge park 
for DOE, noted that "the diversity of the 
physical and biological resources of the Oak 
Ridge NERP fit well into the biosphere 
reserve concept." 

The designation , Van Hook said, "will 
strengthen a long history of productive 
interaction with our partners in the Southern 
Appalachian reserve and will provide an 
international network for communicatIon . 
problem solving, data access and 
cooperation" 

The biosphere reserves are keystones of 
the Man and Biosphere Program, established 
in 1971 to provide the knowledge, skills and 
human values to support harmonious 
relationships between people and their 
environments throughout the world . 

The reserves provide a global network of 
sites for cooperative research . The ideal 
reserve is a multiple·use area with a protected 

core area surrounded by environmental 
rehabilitation, traditional use and 
experimental research areas. 

The Oak Ridge NERP was established in 
1980 as an "outdoor laboratory," open to 
outside researchers . The site encompasses 
about one·third of the land area of the 37,000. 
acre Oak Ridge Reservation. It is 
representative of the ridge and valley 

Biosphere reserve 

province of the Southern Appalachians , with 
gently sloping valleys, rolling to steep slopes, 
ridges, and small streams and reservoirs. Five 
native types of forest exist in the park. 

Under an agreement between DOE and the 
State of Tennessee, the Oak Ridge 
Reservation also was designated in 1984 as a 
Wildlife Management Area by the Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency. 

Th. efl.ct. of g ... ou. pollut.nt. on food crop •• r. invlltig.ted in r .. ld studle. at 
ORNL. H.r., research.rs William Kyk.r, I.h, .nd William Selvidg •• t 'he Oak Ridge 
N.'ion.1 Envlronment.1 R •••• rch P.rk h.rv .. t lOybe.n. grown under an exposure 
ch.mber (Iik, 'h, one •• hown in the b.ckground), which .nabled • desired po,lIutant 
'0 be adminiller.d .t a "eady r.'e, Th. NERP w •• recenlly named. biosphere 
r ... rve, (Se. 'Iory, page 5,) 
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ESD research hydrologist Dale Huff (foreground). 
assisted by Norman Farrow. making measures of 
flow along White Oak Creek using a weding rod and 
current meter as part of an overall evaluation of flow 
conditions and groundwater Inputs to surface 
drainage (1981). 

can be based on the best available data from 
fisheries management and aquatic ecology. 
Although highly successful in initial endeavors, 
which included publication of a number of 
widely accepted seminal papers on ecological 
risk assessment, eco-risk research a decade 
later is still only weakly supported by EPA and 
not at all by most other agencies, including 
DOE. 

In their involvement with ORR activities, ESD 
scientists were increasingly frustrated with 
governmental resistance to their proposed 
investigations of contaminant conditions in local 
streams and other bodies of water. The proposed 
construction of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder 
Reactor adjacent to the Clinch River alerted ESD 
staff to the fact that knowledge of the quantities and 
distribution of war-time released plutonium isotopes 
in river bottom sediments was almost nil. The 
Clinch River Study of 1958-64 had not looked at 
plutonium. Now a facility for a major new nuclear 
technology was under construction that had the 
potential to release plutonium under certain 
circumstances, and no information was available on 
background levels of plutonium in the river 
sediments downstream from the reactor site. 
Funding was finally obtained to initiate a plutonium 
survey, which was carried out under the leadership 
of Dean Eyman. The small quantities of plutonium 
that were found in areas of sediment deposition 
were of no significant health or environmental 
hazard, but key background levels were now 
available even though the reactor project was 
canceled. 

NEP A requirements called for formal 
environmental assessments of each of the three 
major facilities on the ORR. ESD staff were 
involved in the preparation of these documents, 
except at the Y-12 facility. Stream analyses of 
creeks on the reservation (except the East Fork of 
Poplar Creek, which drains the main part of the 
Y-12 Plant) revealed the extent of chemical and 
radionuclide contamination. Of particular interest 
were the high mercury levels detected at the mouth 
of Poplar Creek, whose branches drained both the 
Oak Ridge K-25 Site and the Y-12 Plant. This 
information was reported at the time. 

ESD interest in mercury was not merely 
academic. In 1975 NSF had asked ESD to 
undertake ecological and environmental studies of 
mercury around the famous mercury mines in 
central Spain. John Huckabee and Steve 
Hildebrand conducted a several-year effort that was 
carried out in conjunction with the Spanish 
government. ESD had also been doing studies of 
mercury and its behavior in a number of mercury
contaminated rivers and lakes in the southeastern 
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United States. At this time ORNL had what was 
probably the leading research group (Jerry Elwood, 
Steve Hildebrand, John Huckabee, Steve Lindberg, 
Gordon Blaylock, and Ralph Turner) in the 
environmental behavior of mercury in fresh water 
systems. It was therefore ironic that they were not 
given the opportunity to further pursue the 
investigation of mercury in local streams until the 
private investigations of a then ESD staff member 
resulted in a series of events that brought forth the 
revelation that scores of tons of mercury had been 
accidentally released from the Y-12 Plant at about 
the same time that the White Oak Lake was 
drained (late 1955 to 1956). The public outcry 
resulted in a special Congressional investigation 
concomitant with a change in the management of 
the local DOE field office. Since 1983, however, 
ESD has been responsible for a long-term 
biomonitoring effort under the leadership of Jim 
Loar and Ralph Turner to evaluate the mercury 
contamination hazards and the results of remedial 
actions on the ecology of the streams of the ORR. 

Although the new buildings provided much
needed space for the expanding divisional activities, 
changes in program directions soon made manifest 
a shortage of experimental research facilities. This 
was particularly true in the aquatic area. 
Jerry Elwood, Bob O'Neill, Dennis Newbold, and 
Pat Mulholland had received NSF support for a 
new project in stream ecosystem spiraling. A major 
field experiment using radioactive phosphorus was 
carried out on the lower stretches of Walker 
Branch. But laboratory facilities were 
needed-especially artificial streams. The 
greenhouses that had been added to Building 1503 
were taken over, and sets of streams were built in 
them for this research. The thermal effects 
research under Coutant was beginning to phase 
down, but research space for new aquatic 
microcosm studies, as well as for other aquatic 
efforts, was needed. Funding was requested from 
DOE to add another 5000 ft2 to the aquatic ecology 
building and give it a new brick facade to match the 
main building. Funding was approved and the new 
facility was completed in time to be a visitor site 
for the 1982 Knoxville World's Fair. 

At the same time Building 1503, which had 
been nothing more than a large metal shed that 

had housed the on-site construction facilities, was 
remodeled in a style that matched Building 1505; 
this office and laboratory facility would house other 
divisional units. The need was urgent because the 
Division was taking on a number of program 
management activities that were utilizing much of 
the remaining available space in Building 1505. The 
space in Building 1503 was assigned to the Biomass 
(Short Rotation Woody Crops) Program and the 
Forest Management Program Since then, the other 
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Treetop apparatus used for mounting experimental 
dry pollutant deposition apparatus within and above 
the canopy of the forest. Technician Jan Coe Is 
working at lower level and researcher Steve Lindberg 
Is at upper station (1981). 
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Energy Systems News 
Vol. 6/No. 14 July 20. 1989 A Newspaper for the Employees of Martin Marietta Energy Systems. Inc. 

At ORNL . 

Environmental studies initiative under way 
At a lab· wide seminar July 13. ORNL 

Director AI Trivelpiece announced Ihe creal ion 
of an inillalive that will draw on talents both 
within and outside of the laboratory-a Center 
for Global Environmenlal Studies . 

Trlvelplece spoke before an audience that 
Included guests from the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. the University of T ennesseo. the 
Nalional Park Service. Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities . and the Atmospheric Tllrbulence 
and Diffusion Laboratory in Oak Ridge. all of 
which will be collaborating in the center·s 
activities. Special guests also included 
representalives of DOE Headquarters and Oak 
Ridge Operations . as well as some 60 high 
school students who are partlcip~lill!l ill th~ 
1989 DOE High School Science Honors 
Program In ORNL's Environmental Sciences 
Divtsion. 

Following the morning's activities . Trivelpiece 
loured EnVironmental Sciences labs where the 
honor students are working during their two· 
week stay at the laboratory. 

"The scientific goal will be to beller 
understand the large· scale workings of the 
global air. land and water environments : 
Trivelpiece said. "and to be able to predict the 
long· term consequences of human actions that 
have Ihe potential to alter . perhaps irreversibly. 
the vital-ohen fragile-balances Ihat e,ISI in 
nature 

Currently at ORNL global environmental 
actlvilles center on the DOE· sponsored 
Carbon Dio'ide Information AnalYSis and 
Research Program managed by the 
Environmental Sciences DIvision. The new 
center will expand the scope of this research 
to Include other trace gases Important In the 
greenhouse effect. ozone depletion causes and 
effects. and the role of deforestat ion and 
reforestation In the climate Issue . 

The new cenler will draw heavily on 
contributions by visiting investigators and 
collaborators from universities. other DOE 
laboratOries. and other research Instllutions . 
Partnership agreements are already in place 
with a number of these. 

Director of the new center. which will be 
housed In the Environmental Sciences 
DIvision. Is Bob Van Hook . associate division 
director . He will report to Chet Richmond . a.,., GLOBAL. page 4 

Mlch .. 1 fanaU of tha Environmental Scleneae plvt~lon at ORNL examln .. a 
com puler Imlg. of globll ""arming I. pari of hi. r •• earch on Ihe "gr.enhou .. 
eff.cl" Ind Ih. po .. lbl. worldwld •• ffecll of Incr ... lng Ilmo.ph.rlc 1.".1. of 
carbon dloxld •. 

Global conllnued from page 1 

ORNL associate director for Biomedical and 
Environmental Sciences. Mike Farrell. carbon 
dioxide program manager. will serve as the 
center's deputy director. 

Four major areas of research and 
assessment activities are planned within the 
center. Each area will directly support the 
center's main theme. global systems analysis. 
which will be coordinated by Bill Emanuel of 
the Environmental Sciences Division . The 
Individual areas and their staff coordinators are 
data and model systems. Paul Kanciruk. 
Environmental Selences; measurement science 
and Instrumenta~on. Bill Eads. Instrumentation 
and Controls DIvision; policy. energy. and 
human systems analysis. Steve Rayner. Energy 
Division; and large· scale environmentlll studies. 
Monica Turner. Environmental Sciences. 
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December 15,1988 

ESD team sets guidelines for data transfer 
Exchanging informal Ion in compuler 

sysIPms can Iw IIme ·consumlng and 
(rusualing when errors In transfer occur , but 
a Perlormance Improvement Process Jurn in 
the EnVlTonmenlal Sciences DiVision ([SO) 
has comrleled a projeCt Ihal should make the 
process easier and more accurate for oolh 
Tee t- iVln9 and sending cnmpulcrizeci 
informal K)I1 . 

In (peenl y("iHS . much reSE!'iHC'n has come 
In tnllOlve the procfuclion of compuumzed 
m fnro la! !nn . incl~ldin g del la sets. models and 
lexl files . Thus. ensuring the Quality of data 
transmiSSion has become an ongoing 
concern . Errors. omissions and lack of 
oocwncnl ,)1I0n III thE' data Me COSily for ODlh 
ESD t\.xt Ihl' users ul tht' mforma tion. 11-w 
P""rlormance Improvemenl Process learn was 
chanered t1y DiviSion OireClor DaVid Re ichle 
If! ... uMly.t.c Iransfer prohle ms. In compllit!' ri 7. ed 
m!nrnMllon and In recommend ways ro 
ehmlnale Ihem 

Team memhers are chairman Richard J 
Olson, Tom A. Boden, SIgurd W. 
Christensen , Virginia H. Oak! and Jean A. 
Solomon . 

Project leam members (from Jell 10 righl) Virginia Dale , Sigurd Chrislensen. Dick 
Olson and Tom Boden (sealed) worked to .implify the protelS of exchang.ing 
compulerized inforn,al ion. 

"If alher researchers or agencies are going 
to use our data sets to support their research 
or tor making decis'ons , we must maintain 
Ihe inlegrily of Ihe data sels in tranlifer." 
Olson .. d . 

Analysis of qualilY assurance concerns 
revealed Ihal transfer problems occurred in 
almost one·third of rhe campuler files 
received in ESO and in about one ' lenlh of the 
compuler files senl oui. Average lime 
required 10 process compuler tiles with 
Iransfer problems was 34 percenl greale r 
than (or HIes with no problems. 

"lIrhe files can', be read, then the 
information IS useless," Boden said. "We can't 
really conlrol the qualily 01 incoming 
information. but we can make sure Ihal what 
is senl oul (rom ESD can Or read." 

Analysis concentra ted on two data · 
inlensive aclivities in the division : the Acid 
Depa.ilion 0.,. Nelwork (ADDNETI. which 
receives compulerized dala from vanous 
agencies Ihroughoul lhe Uniled Siales, and 
Ihe Carbon Dio.ide Informcuion Analysis 

Gone fishin' 

Cenler (CDIAC), which receives .nd 
dlsseminares data perrinent to DOE's carbon 
dioxide research program. Bolh had recorded 
diff iculties in receivi ng data . 

The sludy shov...-ed thai moS.1 Iransler 
problems resuhed from tnsuffic ienr 
informalion abour the kinds 01 compuler file s 
being sem and how Ihey INere calalogued . 

"Compuler syslems nave evolved al 
alarming rares; unforlunately , Ihe 
documentar ion process has nol kepi pace ," 
Boden said. 

DIMr problems iden ti fied included 
hardware or sofl ..... are incompalibilily, 'ape or 
disk errors, dala inconsistencies and 
transmission of the wrong dala sel. 

Ways of resolving the problems ranged 
Irom making a telephone call 10 generaling 
new tapes . Pare to analysis sh()\.lled .hal 
about 30 percenl of Ihe problems could have 
been prevenled Ihrough more complele and 
accurale computer me documentallon. 

"We muSI prOleCl our credibility, and 10 do 
that we musl avoid problems with data 

Member. of the ORNL Environmenlal Sciences Division recenlly moved several 
thouNnd sunfish and small minnow, from a 300·loot seclion of USI Fork Poplin Creek 
10 Inother Jocllion downstream o( the new lAIke Relalily 81 the Y·12 Plant. The fish 
were removed because thai .eclion of the slream, al the oUlnow of the now·eloled 
Ne .. Hope Pond, .. ill b. Allowed 10 dry up and .venluolly will be fill.d in. A lemporary 
barrier was installed in the creek 10 prevenl the fish from returning 10 thai area as the 
now decreaaed. From leh, are: Mike Ryon, Mark Harris , Dave Cox, Elizabelh Schilling 
and Mark Pelenon. 
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documentation or accuracy." Olson said. 
Ahhough Ihese problems do nOI occur 

frequenlly. II was Ihe learn's finding Ihal 
gu idelines for file Iransfer would be useful. 
QualilY Assurance regula lions. lor la rge da la 
base managemen1 activities already have been 
eSlablished. 

"II'S nOI rhal procedures haven 'l been III 

place," Dale said. "We Thoughl Ihal by 
pUlling Ih,5 informal ion logelher. we could 
proVIde an easy gu ide to help .hose who send 
files infrequently." 

To avoid lenglhening an already e xtens ive 
review process, the learn recommended 
fleXible guidelines Ihal would serve as a 
checklist fo r researchers, would simplify 
personal record keeping, and could be 
ada pled 10 suil individual needs . 

The guidelines involve lisling perrinenl 
informal ion such as file lille , conlact perso n. 
deflOulons of .... ariables, origmal uses of Ih~ 
file. file size , reference cnations. and 
reSlncl.ons on Ihe use of dala or programs 
Also inc luded might be file charac terizalions 
such as "unverified data ; use ar your own 
risk. " "draft data , use wilh caulion: ' or "clean 
dala 10 the be,t of our knowledge." 

"II doesn't really take any more time," said 
Dale, who Iransfers computer code 
occasionally. "We need TO provide the 
informalion anyway, and in Ihe end it makes 
less VJOrk . f just make copies o f 'he guidelines 
and fmln the blanks." 

Use of Ihe gu idelines in ESO has been so 
successful Ihal rhey have become seiling 
POlnlS for the division. According 10 awn. as 
a result of the reduclion in processing lime , 
Ihe gu idelines have proved elfeCl i .... e bolh for 
ESD and for off-site researchers and a~nCles. 

"I have had the oPporiunily 10 use .he 
gUidelines myself," Christensen said . ''I'm now 
encouraging those who send uS lapes or 
diskelles 10 do the same, and I think Ihey're 
working on il." 
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end of the building has also been remodeled into 
offices, which are occupied by a number of division 
geoscientists. 

By the middle of the new decade more new 
faces were to be found amongst the research staff. 
These included Harry Boston, Mike Huston, 
Bruce Kimmel, John McCarthy, Lee Shugart, 
Art Stewart, Tom Ashwood, Roger Clapp, 
RaNaye Dreier, Gary Jacobs, S. Y. Lee, 
V. Tripathi, Rob Turner, Karen Von Damm, 
Jim Breck, Glenn Cada, Carolyn Hunsaker, 
Bob Reed, Mike Sale, Lorene Sigal, Ellen Smith, 
Virginia Tolbert, T. J. Blasing, Virginia Dale, 
Mel Dyer, Pat Layton, Gregg Marland, and 
Allen Solomon, plus many others on a temporary 
basis. At the same time, individuals were leaving 
for other organizations in the Laboratory or other 
jobs. Overall funding was tightening up within 
DOE and elsewhere. Although ESD had always 
carried out research projects that involved the use 
of students, especially graduate students pursuing 
theses, the need to reduce costs of research made it 
evident to Division management that much more 
emphasis needed to be 

decision of the Union Carbide Corporation to not 
renew its contract for management of the 
Oak Ridge facilities. After a national solicitation 
for proposals, DOE chose Martin Marietta 
Corporation to replace Union Carbide as the 
managing contractor. In April 1984 Martin 
Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., took over full 
responsibility for Laboratory operations. The new 
contractor made no Changes in the management 
directorate of the Laboratory and so, from a 
management point of view, there was little impact 
on division operations. But there was growing 
national concern about the residual contamination 
present at the former AEC facilities, and pressure 
was growing to do something about cleaning these 
up. The mercury problems in Oak Ridge had 
already resulted in a broadened biomonitoring effort 
in which ESD had a major role. One of the results 
of the synthetic fuels project was a new research 
interest in toxicology related to ecological concerns. 
The new field of ecotoxicology began to emerge 
from this interest as did the new field of ecological 
risk analysis. 

placed on using 
graduate and 
postgraduate students 
in the research 
programs. By the 
middle of the decade 
an increased number 
of such students were 
in residence. But 
perhaps more 
important, individual 
staff members had 
become more 
comfortable working 
with students and 
were now planning 
their research 
programs with 
emphasis on student 
participation in the 
research. 

One of the 
major events of this 
decade was the 

View of the experimental stream ecosystem research facility located In the Aquatic 
Ecology Laboratory. Streams are located under a high-intensity lighting system needed 
for growth of experimental aquatic plants. Shown ate technicians sampling for test 
organisms (1988] . 
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One of the major changes in ESD in the 
1980s was the change in Division leadership when 
Auerbach, having reached the age of 65, retired 
as division director. Assuming the demanding role 
of manager was his highly qualified associate 
David Reichle. Accordingly, in May 1986, the 
change was effectuated, with Auerbach becoming 
the senior staff advisor. The change was timely 
because more and more demands were being placed 
on the Division to assist and participate in the 
growing and manifold activities dealing with 
environmental issues at the DOE sites managed 
by ORO. 

Dean Eyman had already left the Division to 
organize a new Hazardous Waste Remedial Action 
Program (HAZWRAP) for Energy Systems. 
Joining him were a number of ESD staff or former 
staff, notably Bob Craig, Paul Franco, Sam Suffern, 
James McBrayer, and others. 

Environmental issues of cleanup, assessment, 
auditing, education, and compliance were now 
becoming the order of the day both in Oak Ridge 
and nationwide, and these presented opportunities 
that required ESD involvement. As a reflection of 
these new concerns, the impact assessment program 
was reorganized into a new Environmental 
Analyses Section under the leadership of Steve 
Hildebrand. The section was organized around 
four themes: environmental assessment, 
environmental compliance, risk analysis, and 
regional studies. This change thus established 
assessment activities as an important line function 
of ESD. 

At the same time, much of the traditional 
research support was being reduced within the 
DOE Office of Health and Environmental 
Research (OHER), a situation that placed greater 
competitive stresses on both staff and management. 
Competitive proposals were required for all 
research projects, both new ones and renewals, 
irrespective of the funding agency. The ecosystem 
research programs, which had received most of 
their support from NSF, underwent severe attrition 
as that agency reduced its funding support and 
imposed more restrictions on submission of 
proposals from ORNL. In order to maintain our 
ecosystem research endeavor, an Ecosystems 
Studies Section was established with Webb Van 

Winkle in charge. Under this section, much of the 
DOE support was consolidated in a new, integrated 
Walker Branch Watershed project led by Mike 
Huston. 

The global change concerns were growing, and 
Reichle reorganized the Division's efforts to take 
advantage of increased national interest. CDIAC 
was transferred back to ESD. Mike Farrell, who 
had been in charge, was given the leadership of the 
total global Change program, while Paul Kanciruk 
took over management of CDIAC. At the same 
time Laboratory approval was obtained to establish 
an ORNL Center for Global Environmental Studies. 
Bob Van Hook managed this program initially, in 
addition to his other responsibilities. 

The Division took on a major role in assisting 
Energy Systems in compliance monitoring in the 
creeks draining the reservation and in the Clinch 
River. A new toxicology laboratory was established 
in the aquatic ecology facility (Building 1506) under 
the leadership of Art Stewart. Hydrological 
problems on the reservation began to be addressed 
in a major fashion. Dale Huff, who in many ways 
had been the Division's pioneering research 
hydrologist, assumed program management 
leadership of a portion of the Laboratory's 
environmental activities in relation to rad waste 
disposal problems. Roger Clapp, in turn, assumed 
leadership for carrying out or coordinating the many 
hydrological studies being initiated in the White 
Oak Creek drainage basin area and in other parts of 
the reservation. 

Compliance activities required knowledge and 
understanding of the burgeoning array of 
environmental statutes and the regulations that were 
being formulated under these statutes. For the most 
part, Energy Systems staff as well as Laboratory staff 
were woefully ignorant of these new requirements 
and their implications for operations. Training was 
needed, including the development of lectures, 
courses, etc. Fran Sharples was given responsibility 
for this endeavor, and under her leadership a very 
effective group was built. Members included Fred 
Baes, Gerry Eddlemon, Marti Salk, catherine 
Sigmon, Ellen Smith, and others. 

Activities in NERP were also moving along in 
spite of a meager budget. For a number of years 
Pat Parr had been carrying out an ecology studies 
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program in cooperation with local schools 
beginning at the kindergarten level. This was 
proving to be a highly popular endeavor. Pat had 
arranged to carry out parts of the course at the 
historic Freels Bend cabin on the reservation, and 
this added to the appeal of the program. With 
special DOE educational funds, the program was 
expanded to a new Ecological and Physical Sciences 
Center for training of students at the kindergarten 
through 12th-grade levels. 

By this time the Division's policy on post
graduate education was also bearing positive 
results. An increasing number of Wigner 
postdoctoral fellowships were being awarded to 
Division-recommended candidates. DOE also 
established a new and prestigious postdoctoral 
fellowship program in the life sciences that was 
named after Alexander Hollaender, the founding 
director of the ORNL Biology Division. Here, 
too, the Division was successful in attracting 
top-notch graduates. The first of these was Monica 
Turner, from the University of Georgia, who 
subsequently played a key role in establishing the 
Division as a national 

harvest pulp wood and supply hardwood to local 
timber processors, had reached a dead end. The 
pine forests had been thinned sufficiently, and 
cutting of more hardwoods was posing a threat to 
the research projects and to needed wildlife habitats. 
Early in the decade the program was transferred to 
the Laboratory's Operations Division, and, after 
continuing efforts by Reichle and Van Hook, the 
program was effectively terminated. 

Another important action accomplished by the 
new ESD management concerned NERP. In the fall 
of 1974 ESD contracted with UT to carry out a 
study of the deer population for the purpose of 
determining the density and distribution of deer on 
the reservation. Because of the ongoing forest 
management practices, we foresaw the likelihood of 
a great increase in the population with a 
concomitant increase in deer/auto accidents. This 
forecast was accurate. The deer population 
exploded to estimated numbers that ranged from 
2000 to 3500 deer, and deer/auto collisions soon 
reached a frequency of almost one per day. 
Poaching also became a problem, but despite the 

leader in and center 
for basic research in 
Landscape Ecology. 
That program, which 
was sparked by Bob 
Gardner and Bob 
O'Neill, also involved 
Robin Graham, 
Carolyn Hunsaker, 
Virginia Dale, 
Antoinette Brenkert, 
and Kenny Rose. In 
addition, this group 
developed paradigms 
for regional-level 
ecological risk analysis 
and initiated new 
research projects on 
the impact of global 
change on forest 
resources. 

The Forest 
Management Program, 
initiated in 1964 to 

View of some of the components of the Geographic Information System located In the 
ESD computer facility. Standing at left Is Linda W. Littleton, computer systems 
specialist, and at right is Raymond A. McCord, computer systems supervisor. Seated 
at console Is a GIS technician (1987). 
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poaching and attempts at legal trapping and 
removal of deer, the problem continued to escalate. 
Finally DOE entered into an agreement with the 
state of Tennessee establishing NERP as a wildlife 
resources and management area. To back this up, 
the state assigned a wildlife resources manager to 
ESD whose costs were partially underwritten by 
DOE. Organized deer hunts were started and 
carried out annually in the autumn, which served 
to reduce the population. Poaching was soon 
brought under control, and new programs in 
wildlife studies were initiated with graduate 
students carrying out particular studies. Lastly. 
programs to restore components of the original 
wildlife were begun with the introduction of wild 
turkey flocks. 

Throughout the seventies and eighties ESD 
scientists achieved another kind of recognition as 
they were asked to contribute their talents to new 
program leadership in other organizations. In the 
seventies Jim Curlin, who had obtained a law 
degree, went to Washington, where he served as an 
Assistant Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, thence with the Library of Congress and 
the Office of Technology Assessment. W. Frank 
Harris took a 2-year assignment at NSF. His work 
was so impressive he was asked to join the staff and 
has since achieved a senior management position 
there. Roger Dahlman took a temporary 
aSSignment at OHER, which subsequently became 
permanent. Roger has played a key role in the 
development and management of DOE's carbon 
dioxide and global change program. Much more 
recently, Curtis Olsen and long-time ESD scientist 
Jerry Elwood joined OHER program staff. 

As the decade of the eighties waned, ESD 
continued to expand its activities. The new 
environmental action and remediation programs at 
various DOE facilities as well as on the reservation 
were providing new applied research opportunities; 
at the same time, experienced Division managers 
were being assigned new managerial responsibilities 
in the burgeoning waste and cleanup programs. 
Norm Cutshall went on aSSignment to DOE 
headquarters in the new waste technology 
programs. Leroy Stratton, John Trabalka, and 

Sid Garland took on new program asSignments 
elsewhere in the Laboratory. 

By this time ESD had become one of the 
larger research divisions at the Laboratory, both in 
personnel and in budget. It had also achieved a 
distinction, once held by the Biology Division, of 
being the research division with the largest number 
of Ph.D.-level scientists on its staff. In recognition 
of the heavy managerial burdens imposed by this 
development, Laboratory Management approved 
Reichle's request that Bob Van Hook be promoted 
to associate director in 1989. Four research sections 
(Ecosystem Studies, Environmental Analyses, 
Environmental Toxicology, and Geosciences), 
headed by Webb Van Winkle, Steve Hildebrand, 
carl Gehrs, and Steve Stow, respectively, constituted 
the main administrative structure. Drawing on these 
were the carbon dioxide, global environment, 
biomass production, and environmental waste 
programs. 

Educational programs, coordinated by Steve 
Herbes, had also become a major and widely 
recognized set of activities. Because of its 
reputation in environmental research and as a result 
of strong marketing to DOE by Reichle, ESD was 
chosen from among all the national laboratories 
to host a high school honors workshop in environ
mental sciences. For 2 weeks each summer, 
58 exceptional high school students-l from each 
state and the remainder from the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 5 foreign countries
worked on research projects in different areas of 
the Division. This program was so successful that 
it has been continued annually since. The 
Ecological and Physical Sciences Study Center grew 
from 125 students in 1984 to over 9945 students and 
teachers representing nine East Tennessee counties 
in 1989. A new secondary school science education 
program was established, and new initiatives were 
undertaken to assist and work with minority 
educational institutions. As a result, increasing 
numbers of Black and Hispanic undergraduate and 
graduate students are coming to ESD to participate 
in or carry out research projects. By the end of the 
decade ESD had truly become a mini-national 
laboratory in itself. 
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8. THE SUPPORT PEOPLE AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL DYNAMICS 

Every organization, and research units are no 
exception, requires a combination of skills and 
people to accomplish its goals and objectives. The 
larger and more complex the overall organization 
is, the more essential it becomes to have a support 
staff that is knowledgeable, dedicated, skilled in 
their specialties, and compatible with the habits of 
the unit. ESD has been fortunate to have had 
many such individuals during the course of its 
history from research group to major division. 
These people have contributed ideas, special 
knowledge, and their own particular brand of 
loyalty to the organization and its goals. This 
chapter attempts to summarize some of the many 
contributions made by these individuals. 

Secretaries. No individuals are more 
responsible for making the machinery of an 
organization function effectively than are the 
secretaries. Their skills, both interpersonal and 
operational, can make the difference between a 
smoothly running operation and a chaotic one. 

When the ecology unit achieved section status 
in 1959, Dot Blankenship was the secretary and it 
was she who was responsible for providing the 
beginnings of an office support structure. 
Blankenship was followed by a woman who had 
recently entered the stenographic pool from the 
K-25 Site and whom Personnel recommended 
because of her exemplary skills with the typewriter. 
Her name was Charlotte Galloway and she had the 
fastest typing score ever achieved by an applicant. 
Galloway brought more than typing skills to the 
position; she viewed the unit, which soon became a 
section, as an extension of her family. When the 
unit moved back to ORNL and occupied the newly 
remodeled Building 2001, she organized the office 
structure for the Section and assisted in laying the 
groundwork for what was becoming a rapidly 
growing unit. Tragically, Galloway died of liver 
disease in 1969, eight years after joining the unit. 

Galloway's replacement was Mary Rhea, who 
had several years' experience as a legal secretary 
and who had joined the Section the year before. 
This was a period of dynamic expansion: many 
activities such as the IDP were getting under way 

and a number of strong personalities had joined the 
scientific staff. The need for secretarial support far 
exceeded the number on the staff. Rhea coped with 
these pressures superbly. She left the organization 
in 1975 when her husband took a position in a 
different locale. She has since returned to 
Oak Ridge and serves as the executive secretary to 
the HAZWRAP program. 

Taking over as the new executive secretary was 
Virginia Lee, who had been in the Central 
Management offices. Lee was a thorough and 
dedicated professional and a superb organizer. 
After five years she was offered a position as a 
senior executive secretary in the Central 
Management offices, which was a tribute to her 
outstanding abilities and performance. 

Her successor was Linda Croff, another 
dedicated and hard-working professional. Croff 
came aboard in the early eighties when the entire 
organization was being stressed with nonscientific 
pressures from a variety of sources. Like her 
predecessor Croff was totally dedicated to her job 
and would not hesitate to undertake any assignment 
no matter how demanding in time and personal 
resources. Her performance, too, was noted 
elsewhere, and after 5 years at ESD she was offered 
the position of executive secretary to the Laboratory 
director. She has since become secretary to the 
Senior Vice President of Energy Systems. 

To succeed Croff, the Division was fortunate 
in finding a highly experienced senior level secretary 
who bad worked in the private sector for a number 
of years and had recently joined the Laboratory. 
Her name was Donna Wiffen and she joined ESD in 
1985. Wiffen was a master at handling details, and 
her skills were invaluable and timely because of the 
vast amount of administrative minutiae that research 
divisions had to cope with. She managed the office 
during the Division's leadership transition from 
Auerbach to Reichle and remained with ESD for 
about 5 years before joining her husband in 
Washington where both took positiOns with DOE 
headquarters. 

The current secretary is Bakita Lakin, who 
joined ESD as a section head's secretary, having 
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been in the Travel Office for a number of years. 
Lakin works with Division Director Bob Van Hook 
in coping with an almost innumerable amount of 
details and does so with great efficiency. 

There were many other secretaries who have 
worked and served the Division over the years. 
Among the more outstanding was Joanne Stanford 
who came from Central Management offices in 
1969 and remained until her retirement. Many 
others have been with ESD for a decade or more, 
contributing significantly to the effective 
functioning of the organization. 

Adminio;.trative Assistants.. After ESD was 
established, the first Administrative Assistant 
authorized for the Division was Bob Canning. 
Canning came from the Biology Division, where he 
had gained experience working for the Centrifuge 
Program under Norman Anderson. Canning 
brought an understanding of the administrative 
requirements and operational needs to the new 
division; he continued with ESD until his 
retirement in 1986. 

Canning was succeeded by Judy Trimble who, 
like Canning, had a technical degree (MS) in 
Biology. Trimble had been working in the Biomass 
program, where she had handled subcontracts and 
related organizational matters, and brought a 
competency in computer science to her new 
position. She completely reorganized many aspects 
of the administrative support organization while 
effectively supporting the director's office with 
timely information on all aspects of division 
operation. In addition, she greatly improved, at the 
divisional level, the subcontracting operations, 
which accounted for a significant component of the 
budget. At the same time she worked to improve 
the Work-for-Others proposal process operations. 

In 1990, with a change in Division 
management, Trimble transferred to the Personnel 
Resources Division to take advantage of a major 
professional opportunity. The Division Director 
solicited expressions of interest for the vacant 
position from qualified staff members, and David 
Fowler was selected to lead what had become the 
Division Operations Section. By 1991 this section 
had responsibility for over 40 individuals 
representing both ESD and personnel from the 
service divisions assigned to ESD. While that may 

appear to be a large number, the Section serves a 
division that has a total staff (including guests, 
students, consultants, subcontractors, and other 
visitors) that exceeds 500 individuals. 

F'man«:e 0fIk:ers. Under the ORNL 
organizational scheme, each operating division has a 
finance officer with general responsibility for 
keeping abreast of aU the fiscal activities, including 
income and expenditures. Essentially every aspect 
of budget-inflow and outgo-is tracked by the 
finance officer. In addition, timekeeping, payroll 
matters, subcontracts, and all other financial matters 
are followed in this office. Moreover, it is the 
finance officer's special responsibility to serve as a 
form of comptroller, not only tracking income and 
expenditures, but keeping Division management 
apprised continually of the status of finances-an 
essential requirement in a dynamic fiscal situation 
that is characteristic of DOE and Laboratory 
operations. 

ESD has been fortunate to have had the 
services of knowledgeable and dedicated finance 
officers who have helped develop and keep the 
Division to a philosophy of living within its annual 
budget. This was sometimes painful, but over the 
long term it brought ESD the long-deserved 
recognition of a well-managed organization. 

Four individuals have served in this capacity 
since ESD was established in 1970. The first was 
John Gann. Gann had been a finance officer in 
HPD. With the formation of the new division, 
Gann was transferred to ESD because he was 
familiar with the types of operations that the new 
division would be involved with. Gann had been 
involved in finance for many years and had a broad 
knowledge and insight about Laboratory operations, 
so his advice was always timely and invaluable. He 
served until his retirement in 1974. 

Up to this time finance officers had been 
Division employees. But beginning with the new 
management of the Laboratory in 1973, finance 
officers were members of the central Finance and 
Materials Division, and assignments to the divisions 
would be made from the central unit. Gann's 
retirement provided the opportunity to carry out the 
policy with ESD. 

The new finance officer, Tracy Vann, had 
previously worked in the Biology Division as an 
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assistant officer. Vann brought to the job quiet 
competency, superb record keeping, and a sense of 
fiscal conservatism. 

Replacing Vann was Carlos Brooks, who had 
worked previously in the Analytical Chemistry and 
Chemical Technology divisions. During his tenure 
there was an overall budget cut and reduction in 
staff in most of the research divisions at the 
Laboratory, including ESD. Brooks not only met 
that challenge but helped staff members clarify the 
new complex budget system, especially as it related 
to Work-for-Others. 

In 1983 Brooks was assigned to another 
division because it offered a promotional 
opportunity. Replacing him was Mike Emery, who 
came from the Central Office without previous 
experience as a finance officer. Emery was good 
for ESD because he brought a fresh perspective 
and could evaluate ESD's needs and complexities in 
a different context. Recognizing that the complex, 
matrix, multiproject support that was becoming 
typical of ESD operations was posing a heavy 
burden on the finance office, he obtained approval 
for the assignment of an Accounting Clerk to ESD. 
The new assignee was Aileen McDaniel, who came 
to the Division in 1984 with a long background and 
extensive experience in bookkeeping and 
accounting. 

Personnel timekeeping was becoming 
increasingly complex at the Laboratory because of 
new DOE requirements that called for accounting 
for every individual hour of a staff person's time. 
In a mulliproject, interdisciplinary division, this 
requirement imposed an onerous burden on all 
levels of Division management. Emery was asked 
to undertake the development of a computer-based 
electronic system for timekeeping and arranged for 
Steve Blum of the Computing and Telecommu
nications Division to develop such a program. 
After a year of effort Blum perfected the program 
INTIME for internal time charges. Thus ESD 
became the first research division at the Laboratory 
to develop and implement an electronic program 
for submission of all labor costs. Beginning with 
fiscal year 1985, the monthly charges to the 
Division's various research programs were 
submitted electronically instead of through the 
manual system, which required time cards. This 

electronic time system eliminated bad charges and 
overruns for labor because it was possible to sort 
and review all charges prior to submission. Six years 
later, beginning with fiscal year 1991, all the 
Laboratory research divisions began using a similar 
electronic internal time program. 

After 2 years, Emery's skills and abilities were 
needed back at the central system, which was 
undergoing rapid change and expansion. Replacing 
him in 1985 was Tracy Vann, returning from the 
Biology Division to a division whose budget was 
rapidly approaching $30 million and was on a 
continuing growth trajectory. Vann's knowledge and 
experience were invaluable to the new ESD 
management. 

In 1991 Aileen took a well-deserved 
retirement and was replaced by Opal Grooms, 
another experienced accounting person. Pam 
Gambuzza was detailed from the Finance and 
Materials Division to help with the greatly increased 
work load in the office. 

Technicians and Research Assistants. No 
scientific research organization, especially one that 
must rely on extensive, empirically derived 
observations and measurements, can function 
effectively without the support of trained an<;f 
motivated assistants and technicians. In the almost 
four decades of its activities, ESD and its precursor 
organizations have had the services of a number of 
individuals whose work or careers were dedicated to 
the job of assisting and serving the scientists in the 
Division. The following individuals represent a 
cross section of these persons who over the years 
played a role in the growth and accomplishments 
ofESD. 

Regina Anderson, who was our first 
permanent technician, came to the ecology unit 
from the Applied Health Physics Section in 1957. 
Anderson was a hard-working individual who 
worked in all areas of division activity until her 
retirement in 1984. Cynthia Corley came to ORNL 
in 1960 from the University of Georgia where she 
was a cum laude graduate in biology. Corley won 
recognition throughout the Laboratory, whether 
driving the new cab-over-engine Jeep truck or 
appearing in photos of research activity. In 1961 
the technician staff was augmented by Gladys 
Dodson and Lovell Lawrence and a year later by 
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Marilyn Prank. Prank was assigned as a research 
assistant to Martin Witkamp, a challenge that she 
effectively managed during the years of his tenure. 
Lovell Lawrence brought special skills in laboratory 
procedures to the then newly developing small 
mammal program under Paul Dunaway. Lawrence 
was a dedicated and innovative assistant. It was 
great loss to all when she was killed in an 
automobile accident in 1965. 

In the early 1960s the expansion into more 
field work, especially in forest and aquatic ecology, 
brought an influx of technicians and assistants into 
these programs. Neil Griffith was employed to 
help in the new Clinch River Study. Working in 
the boats and learning to handle hoop nets and gill 
nets was a totally new experience for Griffith and 
involved a near miss or two with cables strung 
across the Clinch River during sediment measuring 
activity. Griffith adjusted very well to a new 
assignment in the computer facility, where he 
comes into daily contact with many staff. 

Hubert Waller, trained in soil science, and 
Bill Cate, who had a background in forestry, were 
employed to assist Jerry Olson in the forest ecology 
effort. Waller contributed much in that developing 
effort. Cate had the ability to get maximum output 
from the craft and labor support staff. When the 
forest management program was established, his 
knowledge of the reservation and practical forestry 
experience were of great help. It was a loss when 
he left to work in the private sector. 

Marvin Shanks was another individual who 
joined about this time. Shanks had been an 
assistant at ORAU and came with a baccalaureate 
in agricultural science. He brought a zealous 
dedication to his particular assignments and an 
outstanding sense of responsibility to his role. 
Over the years he devoted himself to the 
organization and its development and thereby was 
given greater and greater responsibilities, 
culminating in his promotion to Division safety 
officer. 

Tom Grizzard joined the organization in 1963 
and remains with the division some 30 years later. 
Grizzard earned a B.S. in biology, since augmented 
by an M.S. (1975), and has worked in Walker 
Branch. More recently he has worked in the 

Ecotoxicity Group of the Environmental 
Biotechnology Section. 

In 1964 Jay Story, another highly dedicated 
person, joined the staff. Story became interested in 
the mammal problems on the reservation, especially 
the deer, and for years was almost totally dedicated 
to following the problems associated with them. A 
year later Pred Taylor was hired. With a degree in 
botany, Taylor contributed over the years to our 
knowledge of the reservation flora and its 
distribution. Carol Allen, who also joined the staff 
in 1965, served for many years as a dedicated and 
skilled laboratory technician in various aquatic 
research projects. 

After Ecological Sciences became the 
Environmental Sciences Division in 1972, more 
technicians came aboard either through direct hiring 
or by transfer from HPD. Prom the latter came 
Prank Brinkley, Eddie Eastwood, and Milt 
Sealand-three dedicated, hard working individuals 
who combined extensive experience and 
responsibility in every assignment they were given. 

In the following decade the support staff was 
joined by Donald Todd, Linda Mann, Arnold 
Hunley, David Cox, Monty Ross, Dave Parmer, 
Mack Stubbs, and Bill Kyker, as well as others who 
have left or transferred out of the organization. 
Many, if not most of the early staff have retired so 
that now there are new generations of technicians 
present in the Division who are busy augmenting 
and contributing to the overall effort. 

Organi7Jltional Contributions and Leadership. 
As Environmental Sciences grew as a research 
organization with its manifold contributions to 
science, it developed a reputation for leadership and 
innovation in organizational management. Certainly 
it was successful in attracting funding support; the 
accompanying chart shows an initial start of S50,OOO 
in FY 1954 to approximately S45,OOO,OOO in 
FY 1992. These numbers reflect not only success in 
terms of growth, but responsible dedication to the 
underlying precept that a national laboratory is the 
proper place to carry out programs that require the 
combination of skills and resources that cannot be 
put together in any other type of research 
organization in this country-claims to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. 
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THE NEWS Page 3 ~Y' Feb,u,,), 22. 1963 

fynthia Corley Crowned 'Miss ORNL' for 1963 
!Frances Carr Wins Runner-Up Honor; 
I Capacity Crowd Attends Annual Dance 
I Pretty young Cynthia Corley I Club. a silver bowl. and a bouquet 

was crowned "Miss Oak Ridge I of red roses. Frances also re
I National Laboratory" for 19631 ceived a silver bowl. All the 
I before a capacity crowd of about I candidates were given silver 

I :~Oth:~~~ualts~ir~:I~%a: Q':1:;~ ; ~:~~~~sf~~~h~h:,=~:~'fL Club as 
of H~arls ~anC"e. Runner-up for t Other Candidates 
~:.r ~llle thl..$ year was Frances : The other candidates in the 

L. H. Barker. superintendent of I Innual eve~t were San d r a 
Personnel Division. crowned the I Suza~e Be~d~l: Technl~al In
qu~n and served as master of fonnatlon Dlvl~lon; ~alflcla R 
ceremonies. Girls' Club president I Creech.. E n ~ I. n e ~ r I n g and 
Bobbie Scandlyn. B i 0 log y ' Mechanical DJV~lon. Jeanette D. 
Division. auisted with the Inter- ! ~nn~" Te<:.hnJcal Infor-matlo.n 
mission ceremony I DIVISion; Shirley Kirkwood. DI-

The dance. feal·u.ring music by: ~~~~:s B~I~~~o;~ ~~~h~:~~: ~~~ 
the Nick Raven Qumtet. was held I Murphy. Engineering and Mecha
al the Oak TelTa~e. A Va~entine ~ nical Division; Mary Jo Pryor, 
theme was earned out In the I Health Division: and Helen M. 

i :~~a~?I~s~u::oor~: GCi~~;a C:~~ I Scandlyn. Biology Division. 

.. .. .. 

QU~D ~ H~ltb Pbysics : ;~~:~:!~ bb; p~~~~;r ~~~~ wu crown..:! by fmc" l. H. B..ht .1 

I 
scholarship fund Candidates for the title were 

U ~ynt~la IS
f 
~ gra~uat~ orB t~e, which appeared in the News. lhe a"'Hn of H •• nl D,ne. I,., s., ... r. 

annd ve:J:tyS.O de;~::~a i~lt~cle~c~' Final votes for "Miss ORNL" d.y nlQh' " 1M 0. ... T •••• u. A (tIP" I education. A member of Health (were cast at the Queen of Hearts city crowd ot .pp'o:.im",ly .400 pcoople 

I PhySiCS Division. she r~eiv.ed. ~;~~~s~~b~a?:c~:i ~~h e~~I~~ ::~~.~~. .nn .... ' Gi ... · CI ... b-.pon-

1 s~vera~ honor~ In coll~ee. She .'" as to one vole. Provisions were made~ ___________ _ 
I hsted In Whos v.:'ho 1~.Amencan lor final ballOling as dance 

I Colleges and Unl~ersltles and ls; inendants entered the door at Construction of the Graphite 
a member of ~hl Beta Kappa., the Oak Terrace. I Reactor. then known as the X-tO 

: ~~~'a iie~l~hl;1 ~at:on;le~%~It~~ I Pile. began on February 1. 1943. 
I Phi Kappa Phi. Alpha Lambda· RADIOISOTOPE SHIPMENTS and the first production type of 
I Del~a. Phi .Sif!:ma. Kappa Delta ~ ORNL made 1.110 shipments oC I uranium chain reactor in the 
I Epsl!on ...... hlch she served as vice: radioisotopes totalinlf 9.566 curies world went critical at 5 AM. No. 
,president. and the Z Club. a local d . J . v mb 4 19013 
: honorary. society of which she~ U~InJi! .nun)'. e er. . 
I was preSident. An enthusiastic 
I football fan. Cy~thia was 
: captain of the cheerleaders at 
, University. She was \loted 
; outstandln(i! pledge of 
i Cynthia's hobby is arl 
I Runner-Up In Personnel 
I Fra nces is a mem ber 
i Personnel Di v is Ion and 
i assigned presently to the Central 
I Research Library. She lists as her 
, main intereslS typing and oratory. 
I fields in which she won awards. 

Frances also enjoys sinfj!ing and 
. reading. She received her sec
I ondary education at John Hay 
i High School in Cleveland. Ohio. 
, and Tanner High School in New
: port. She attended Cooper In
I stitut( for two years. 

Cynthia receIVed a S25 U. S. 
I Savings Bond from the Girls' 

TIN YOUNG LADIES dt'COt",d lhe ,:.~. 

--. ~ 

rhe lill. of "All l .. ORN1-I96J" _reo 1,Ir to .ighl. Pit ......... phy. Ertgit'tM.i,,,iI' ,nd ~hlnk.1 Di .. II;O"; Shi.lty !l';irlr.wood. 01· 
'K'l0t'1 DI .. i,iO"; S,ndr. S ... unne hid,!. Ttdmiul Infor""lion Di .. ilOon; I(llhr ine McGulh. liology Di .. i,tor.; Cynthi. Corley. 
H •• 'th Phylin D; ... lloro. lhe n ...... ··M ... OIl:Nl"; F •• nul un, P.,.o" .... 1 Olvllicro ..... nn ........ p fOt ,h. 11,1,,: H",I.n M.. SUndly .... 
8;0109Y Divi •• OIl; Nt.I,." Jo PryOt. H •• II" Divi.iorI; ; ...... ". D. D.nny. TKMic.I' InfOt,..".tion D,vilion; .nd P.tric;" 11:. Cr....:h. 
Eng;,,"ring .rod M,..(1 .. n'u' Oi'l;llon. 
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Lovell Lawrence Crowned 'Miss ORNL'-1964 

SMIUNO 'l.nILY. Lowll uwrllt'Ke 
bow. ...... held trw mill'... of ce, .. 
monie1 S. I. Auetbtch. HNlth Phy,ia 
Oi~i.ion . 10 clown ...., "MI" OINl" 
'or 1904. lovell, ,110 H •• lth Phy.a 
Oi .... r,ion, '«'PI.d 1h. honot b.'Of'"' • 
ClJMciTy crowd of .b.>ul 400 ~pl.. 

DECOIlA'ING THI STAOI durin9 lhe Int.,mi,,1on cer.monee. of lhe ,"null Girh' dub OuHn of H,.ttI D.Me ~ • • 1.11 to 
righl. Cynthl. COII.y Di.mond, " MI" ORNL" 01 1963. form.rly of H •• lth Phy.ta: .nd 1964 "ndidt, •• "f KHb'e. Pl,nt 
.nd EquiprMnt; M..ry Ellubelh 1kCov, An.lyt~c.l Chemi"ty; ChI;rlott. Gt .. ne, Mlithem.fk" tu""" c.tMee. Techt\kal InIOl' 
m.flon / ROM McB.th, H .. lth Phy.k •• who WI' n.mtod '''''Mf'-VP fot '*'- titl.; Bobbie Sundlyn, 8lolQ9Yl lovell Uwr.M., 
H .. hh Phyaicl. who WI' C'rowl'leCl " Mill OINl" of 1964; Phylli. Robwh. ,t,nt .nd Equ ipment; K.y 0..."0.1. Pl,nt .nd 
Equipmentl .nd urol. Cox , Qs:..,.tlonl. Gi,l. Club pr •• ld.nt S.,.lvi. fwi"9. b.ck to c.met • • holopea . ... ialtd ..... ilk the inler· 
min ion cere~'" .nd ga~ •• th undtd., ••• 11 .... r bf.~I.t ••• tftemento of Ike OCC.ltOn. 
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Rose McBalh Wins Runner-Up Honor; 
Capacity Crowd Attends Annual Dance 

Pretty. vivacioul Lovell Lawr.j ity and Mortar Board. at . Fisk. 
ence is the 1964 "Miss Oak Ridge Rose. who is five feet. five Inches 
National Laboratory." The new tall weighs 1l:i pounds. and has 
Queen of Hearts and the runner· brown eyes. lives with her moth· 
up for the title ·Rose Joyce Me· er. Mrs. James Porter. at 1932 
Bath, were pre~ented to a capa· ~ranville ?-,er.race. Knoxville. ~er 
city crowd of about 400 people Interests 1.le I~ modern ~8nCtng . 
last Saturday night at the annual ballet. sWlmmmg. travehng. and 
Girls' Club Queen of Hearts working with young people. 
Dan.::e. Mementos of Contest 

S. I. Auerbach . Health Ph)"- As the new "Miss ORNL." 
sics Division. crowned the queen Lovell received from the Girls' 
and served as master of cere· Club a $25 U, S . Savings Bond. 
monies. Last year's "Miss ORNL," a silver bowl and a bouquet of 
Cynthia Corley Di.amof!d: ~ormer. red roses. Ro~e received a silver 
l~ of He~lth Ph:yslcs ~Iv~slon. as· bowl. and all the candidates 'Were 
Sisted With the mtennlSSlon cere· given silver bracelets as me.men. 
mony. tos of the occasion. 

The dance. featuring music by The other candidates tor the 
the Martiniques. was held at the title of "Miss ORNL" of 196 ... 
Oak Terrace Ballroom .. decoraled were Harriet Cabage, Tech.n.ica..l 
to carry out a Valentine theme. I Information 0 i vis ion; Carole 
Proceeds from the fourteenth an· Bratten Cox. OperatiON Divj. 
'lual d~ce. ~s in the p~st .• go to· sion : Kay Hawkins Dutton. Plant 
ward fInanCIng the Glfls Club and Equipment Division : Chat. 
Scholarship Fund. Each year the ' lotte Carmen Greene. Matherna. 
Girls' Club presents two $350 I tics Division: Pat Cook Keeble. 
scholarships to two high school I Plant and Equipment Division: 
graduates. ; Mary Elizabeth McCoy, Analyti-

The 1964 "Miss ORNL" is a, cal Chemistry Division : Phyllis 
member ot Health Physics Divl- I Lee Roberts, Plan I and EquJp, 
sion. Lovell. the daughter of I ment Division: and Bobbie Joyce 
Mrs. Ophelia Lawrence of Mem· I Scandlyn, Biology Divuion. 
phis. is a graduate of Whitehaven I The candidates for the title 
High School and received herJwere nominated by fellow Lab. 
B.S. in c~emi~try fro~ Memphis oratory staff memben by popu. 
State Untver:slty. While at MSU, lar ballot. which appeared in the 
she was a memebr of the Chern· News. Final vote. for "Miss 
i.try Club. Biology Club, and ORNL" were cut al Ihe Queen 
Dramatics Group. Auburn-haired of Hearn Dance. 
Lovell en; 0 y stennis. w ate r .• _ . 
sports, painting, cooking, and ' 1I~".~.:.IiUi:~ •. . -~ . 
readlng. She is vice president of 
the Girls' Club. Lovell, who is 
five feel. four inches tall . weighs 
110 pounds. and has brown eyes, 
lives at 129 Villanova Road. Oak 
Ridge. 

RWl..Du·Up 
The winner of the runner·up 

title also is a member ot Health 
Physics Division. and winning 
contests is not a new experience 
for Rose. She was crowned "Miss 
Austin High" in 1958. her senior 
year at the high school from 
which she received her diploma. 
Rose received a B.S . degree in 
chemistry from Fisk University 
in 1962 and was awarded a grad· 
uate school assistantship for study 
at Wayne State University. Dur
ing her undergraduate career, she 
was the recipient of two fresh· 
man scholarships and was an ex· 
change student to Pomona Col
lege in Claremont. California. 
Rose also was the recipient of an 
Experiment in International Liv
ing scholarship which permitted 
her to travel to Europe in the 
sununer of 1962. She was a mem· 
'Jer ot Alpha Kappa Alpha soror· 

1/ 

A. 5ILyn cu. i. p" ... n,ed by ,he 
mliTer of cer.monin to ROM Mchlh. 
H .. hh Phyla Divl,ion, .. ,he runner
up for the till. of "Min ORNL" The 
qUH"«0"",,nin9 cer.moni.. were keld 
if inl.rmiuion durin; Ihe .nnu.1 ~ 
of He.'" O.nce. held I ... , S.ru,d.y 
nigh' ., Ik. O.k Terr.ce '.lIroom. 
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One major challenge that had to be addressed 
early on was field transportation. The first vehicle 
assigned to ecology was a battered surplus army 
jeep. Subsequently, this was augmented by a 
surplus army power wagon. It soon became evident 
that vehicles were going to be a critical problem 
because the Laboratory fleet was composed of a 
fixed assignment of vehicles and increasing that 
number involved a complex chain of interactions 
that were almost impossible to resolve. After 
numerous discussions and examination of the 
purchasing regulations, it was discovered that 
certain types of vehicles could be purchased directly 
by programs if they fit into the category of "special 
purpose" and if the capital funds were available. 
Four-wheel drive vehicles met this requirement, 
and, since ecology field work required off-the-road 

transport, it was soon possible to start purchasing 
these vehicles and creating sufficient transportation 
to meet the needs of the organization. Eventually, 
the fleet grew to be the largest of any of the 
research divisions. In the summer, with its influx of 
temporary visitors, additional vehicles were obtained 
by persuading Central Management to retain for 
those months a number of vehicles scheduled for 
replacement. Many of these were wclunkersw and 
often provided chalJenges in operation in the field 
areas and in getting individuals back to their 
laboratories at day's end. 

A related matter was the problem posed by 
technicians working alone in remote areas of the 
reservation. While not a serious problem, in the 
fifties and early sixties many of the staff were 
carrying out studies and doing field operations miles 
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away from any means of communication. Should 
there be a vehicle breakdown, or an accident, or 
some kind of injury, such as being bitten by a 
poisonous snake, individuals could be placed in 
serious hazard. Consequently, with the first 
approvals for purchase of a new field vehicle fleet, 
Auerbach obtained approval to equip the vehicles 
with two-way radio sets that were tied into the 

. security guard net. Included in this approval was 
the acquisition of base station sets that were shortly 
established in Building 2001. By the mid-1970s, 
ESD had the equivalent of its own motor pool with 
a variety of special-purpose trucks, including an 
aerial ladder and a snorkel, trucks equipped with 
fire-fighting gear and pumps, and an array of boats 
amounting to a small navy. Also for a period of 
time, the Division leased an airplane for aerial 
patrol of the reservation; it was flown by Jay Story, 
who was a licensed pilOt. 

In the mid-I960s, with the establishment of 
the IBP project in the radiation ecology section, 
two actions that were totally innovative to the 
Laboratory were begun. The first was large-scale 
subcontracting of research funding. While there 
was a history of large subcontracting for fabrication 
or special purChases, ORNL had not been funded 
to be a major research subcontractor. IBP, which 
was funded by NSF, called for subcontracting and 
managing research at a number of universities and 
colleges. Subcontracts ranging from $300,000 to 
$500,000 per year were initiated in the 1969-74 
period. This was a totally new approach and 
required new arrangements with the purchasing 
departments, who had to arrange for and oversee 
these contracts. 

The second innovation, another by-product of 
the IBP program, was the development of a 
centralized editorial and manuscript-processing 
facility. Magnetic tape typewriters had made their 
appearance in the early 1970s and seemed ideally 
suited for a centralized approach to report 
preparation and processing. A room was set aside 
in Building 2001, and a unit was organized under 
the leadership of Bob Burgess. The first person in 
charge was Natalie Tarr, who had been a secretary 
in Health Physics. Among the first staff was Linda 
Littleton, who subsequently took over management 
of the unit when Tarr became an editor. When the 

unit was moved into the new building, it acquired, 
under the direction of Tarr and Burgess, the first 
linked computer word processing system in all of the 
Oak Ridge facilities; for a time this system was a 
prototype for Union Carbide's private sector 
operations. Based on Wang computers, this unit 
was a key component of Division operations for a 
number of years. With the advent of wide-scale use 
of personal computers, the center took on a more 
diverse role in handling manuscripts. The 
responsibility for leadership of this shifted to Donna 
Rhew, while Littleton joined tbe ESD computing 
facility as a coordinator for personal computer 
assignments and usage. 

Although ESD was primarily a biological 
science organization until the last decade or so, its 
long-time interest in mathematical modeling of 
ecosystems and related phenomena resulted early on 
in an orientation toward the use of computers. 
Jerry Olson's early work led to pioneering ecological 
model testing on the Laboratory's first large Analog 
Computer Facility. George Van Dyne, Olson, 
Shugart, O'Neill, Luxmoore, Huff, and many others 
utilized the ORACLE and its IBM successors for 
modeling studies and development. With this 
orientation, it was not surprising that the Division 
would be among the first to acquire a remote 
computer linkage to the main center for batch 
station operations. This unit was acquired in 1975 
and installed in a new facility built at the east end of 
Building 2001. 

An advanced computer facility had been 
envisaged for the new building since the first 
conceptual designs in 1962. Therefore, it was a 
foregone conclusion that the new building would 
have its own computer and batch station 
facility-one that has been continuously upgraded to 
provide the staff with all the advancements that can 
be utilized effectively. The Division's geoscience 
interests and its early investment in hydrology 
research have now positioned it as a key player in 
the new Laboratory Center for Computational 
Science, where groundwater system modeling is one 
of the major areas of research in high-speed 
computational approaches. 

Last, but certainly not least, mention must be 
made of the organizations and key individuals who 
contributed to the maintenance of the facilities, who 
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helped translate the ideas and plans of the 
investigators and leaders into operational facilities, 
devices, or equipment. Within HPD, such support 
was provided by an innovative and aggressive 
person assigned as an "expediter." Barney Hensley 
was an unusual, self-taught man, who knew all the 
ins and outs of the Laboratory. His analogue was 
the classical supply sergeant in the Army, who 
could acquire almost anything regardless of location 
or circumstances. Hensley was highly useful during 
the early days. His only serious mistake was not 
checking the design and construction of the first 
ship in the ecology navy, the ship that suffered the 
ill-fated launching ceremony. Another person who 
joined the Division in the 1960s as a technician was 
the late Lee Tucker, who transferred from the 
Security Division. Lee, an important contributor to 

the work in the small mammal research effort, was 
also an accomplished requisitioner. 

The basic support organization for the 
research divisions is the Plant & Equipment 
Division. This unit provides craft support, 
fabrication of items, and building maintenance. 
Before ESD became a division, this support was 
provided to the radiation ecology section by Charles 
Abner, a field engineer assigned to HPD, and his 
recently augmented staff, consisting of Steve Bridges 
and Gary Alley. Abner was subsequently assigned 
to the new ESD and played a key role in checking 
out and planning for the new building. He has been 
the division engineer since and is totally dedicated 
to maintaining the building as an outstanding 
research facility, a Challenge that he and his recently 
augmented staff have met well. 
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9. EPILOGUE 
The end of the eighties brought significant 

changes to the Laboratory, beginning in early 1988 
with the appointment of Laboratory Director 
Herman Postma as Senior Vice President of Martin 
Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. Postma had served 
as director for over 14 years, a period of major 
transition in the Agency (ERDNOOE) that had a 
profound impact on the national laboratory system 
and a period of local management changes that had 
a similar impact on ORNL. For the next 11 
months Alexander Zucker served as acting director, 
while a special search committee sought and 
evaluated prospective candidates for the position. 
The result of their search was the recommendation 
of Alvin Trivelpiece, who was serving as the 
executive secretary of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science and had served as 
director of energy research for DOE for a number 
of years before that. Trivelpiece accepted the offer 
and became the next director of Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in January 1989. 

One of the director's first actions was to 
appoint Dave Reichle as associate director for 
Biomedical and Environmental Sciences, which 
was renamed Environmental, Life, and Social 
Sciences and which eventually included the Energy 
Division. At the end of February 1990 Bob Van 
Hook became the director of ESD and in 1992 
Steve Hildebrand was appointed associate 
director-the fifth in the Division's history. These 
changes were timely because the start of the new 
decade coincided with the long-anticipated eruption 
of public concern over all matters that dealt with 
environmental pollution and damage. A significant 
part of this concern was directed at the DOE sites 
with their long history of environmental 
contamination. At the same time there was a 
pronounced demand for greater control over all 
operations that might impact both worker health 
and safety, including operations that could result in 
off-site releases of hazardous materials. 

There was also a sad note as the nineties 
began. Ernie Bondietti, one of the Division's most 
brilliant scientists, died of injuries received in an 
auto accident while returning from a National Acid 
Precipitation Assessment Program meeting at 
Hilton Head, South Carolina. Bondietti was 

universally recognized for his original research on 
the environmental chemistry of transuranics and 
other radionuclides. At the time of his death he 
was completing widely heralded research on the 
impacts of acid rain on forests as mediated through 
changes in the ratios of aluminum to calcium in the 
annual rings of trees. As a memorial, ESD 
established a special reference collection in the 
Division library dealing with biogeochemical cycling 
of radioactivity and trace contaminants-the fields 
where Ernie made signal contributions. The 
collection is accompanied by a permanently 
mounted plaque and a bound volume of all his 
publications. 

Environmental health and safety became high
priority national goals in the beginning of this 
decade. Major efforts to clean up or otherwise 
remediate the environmental contamination 
resulting from decades of facility operations on the 
ORR began with an unprecedented increase in 
funds and personnel. At the same time the private 
sector was also encouraged to participate, so that 
scores of environmental personnel were soon 
drilling wells, sampling streams, measuring releases, 
and collecting biota as part of a vast effort to 
comply with an ever-increasing number of 
regulations and to lay the groundwork for a gigantic 
remediation activity. 

ESD is supplying both knowledge and 
personnel to this effort. A whole suite of new 
programs is under way in geosciences as well as in 
aquatic sciences, and a major new effort in 
biotechnology is meeting the challenge of pollution 
by researching new techniques and applications. 
Under Trivelpiece's leadership, the Laboratory is 
once again on the way to becoming a major center 
in computational science. A new supercomputer 
using parallel processing will be the keystone of this 
center. One of the problems to be addressed 
through this center will be multidimensional 
groundwater modeling, an area for which the 
hydrologists in ESD have the lead responsibility. 

Environmental risk and ecological risk 
analysis-two areas that ESD pioneered during the 
Synthetic Fuel Programs of the late seventies and 
early eighties-have been elevated to a new 
threshold of opportunity with the organization of a 
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Laboratory Center for Risk Management. And the 
ORNL Center for Global Environmental Studies 
has been converted into a Laboratory Program with 
Mike Farrell as director. 

All of the intense environmental action and 
activity within DOE, with emphasis on 
environmental compliance, worker safety, and 
remediation of historic waste sites, has not been 
without costs, both direct and indirect. Overhead 
has been increased, research funds have been 

impacted, and the staff of ESD has been challenged 
in many ways. But the world has finally become 
aware of environmental degradation and the 
threat that it poses to the planet. There will be 
no turning back from environmental studies and 
future actions. What this augurs for ESD in the 
rest of the decade is unprecedented opportunity 
to innovate, contribute, and participate in 
the greatest peacetime challenge to ever face 
mankind. 
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All - 525 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
().4 1lt~,e, ~e ••••••• 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN-----
March 13, 1970 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

I am pleased to announce the establishment of the 

Ecological Sciences Division and the appointment of 

Stanley I. Auerbach as its Director, effective imme-

diately. Members of the ORNL staff who are currently 

assigned to the Radiation Ecology Section of the Health 

Physics Division will be transferred to this new Divi-

sion which will report to James L. Liverman. 

~);./~ 
Alvin M. weinb;rg Gt 

Director 

Distribution: 
Res & Supv Staff 
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INTRA·LABORATORY CORRESPONDENCE 
OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 

March 1, 1972 

TO: F. L. Culler 

Attached is a recent report of the National Science Board entitled "Environmental 
Science - Challenge for the Seventies". The thinking in this report has been very 
parallel to mine and has been the basis for my arguments for the need for establish
ing an Environmental Sciences Division whose components encompass more than the 
ecologists that are currently within the Division. The report brings out rather clearly 
that the area of environmental science is a totally new one and one in which the 
country lacks experience in organization and where in the problems that it is to 
address are themselves somewhat poorly defined but highly challenging. 

I th ink that we at ORN L have a tremendous opportun ity to deve lop a lead in th is 
area simply because, as . the report points out, the universities are not suitable 
because of the ir fundamental educational responsibil ities and discipl inary orientation. 
likewise there are very few other major laboratories and institutions that have made 
a ma jor organ izat iona I move in th is direct ion. Most that have do not have as yet 
the core strength that we have already established by way of the Ecological Sciences 
Division. 

My arguments therefore concerning the need for our getting into developing a stronger 
earth sciences and physica I sciences components coupled to some app\ ied environ
mental problems, such as waste management research, are predicated on this broader 
need to have an Environmenta I Sciences Division that isn't locked into research 
wh ich has no direct app I ication. 

~,f 
~L// ~ 

SIA/mr 

Attachment 

cc: J. l. livt. rma n 
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Oak RidlS National Laboratory fJ., J!tlt" . ." ••••• " AR - 553 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN-----

May 15, 1972 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 

I am pleased to announce the following organizational changes, effective 
immediately: 

The name of the Ecological Sciences Division is changed to the Environmegttl 
Sciences Division. 

E. G. Struxness is appointed Assistant Director of the Environmental Sciences 
Division. 

The Waste Disposal Research and Engineering Section of the Health Physics 
Division will be reassigned as follows: 

W. C. McClain, T. F. Lomenick, W. DeLaguna, F. M. Empson, 
T. W. Hodge, and H. J. Wyrick will join the Chemical Technology 
Division. 

Tsuneo Tamura, P. S. Rohwer, W. J. Boegly, Jr., F. S. Brinkley, 
E. R. Eastwood, O. M. Seal and , Joe Marie Davis, and Mary Stooksbury 
will join the Environmental Sciences Division. 

Building 3504, Waste Disposal Research and Engineering, is assigned to the 
Environmental Sciences Division. 

Distribution: 
Res & Supv Staff 

~ IA. }i~~Al/~ 
Alvin M. weinb;~~lr 

Director 
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Oak RidEe National Laboratory 
()., '1i!t~". 7"uu •• " 

OFFICIAL BUllETIN----
'RE:CE:IVED-2SD-

4 pPR So 5: 03 
April 3, 1986 

ORGANIZATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

Effective May 12, David E. Reichle will assume the position of Director 
of the Environmental Sciences Division. Stanley 1. Auerbach, who has 
so effectively led the Division to its position of international 
stature since its inception 15 years ago, will assume other important 
responsibilities for the Environmental SCiences Division and the 
Laboratory. 

Reichle has served as Associate Director of the Environmental Sciences 
Division for the past nine years. He comes to this position after a 
distinguished career in ecology during which he established ecosystem 
research using systems analysis techniques for studying forest 
productivity and the metabolism of energy residuals, including early 
research on food chain uptake and accumulation of radionuclides 

_released from nuclear fuel cycle facilities. 

As the pioneer ecologist in the Laboratory and the founder of the 
Environmental Sciences Division, Auerbac~ built a radioecology program 
into what is now a national and international resource for 
interdisciplinary research on environmental and ecological research. 
As Director, he employed much of his management skills to the 
development of new leadership, an area in which he has been 
outstandingly successful. Additionally, he pursued successfully the 
creation of a totally new research facility for the Laboratory that 
will serve as the focal point for the future 'consolidation of life 
sciences facilities in the X-10 area. We wish him well in his new role. 

Distribution: ~-L-
Res & Sup,v Staff 
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Oak RldU National Laboratory 
().~ 1l~tt". 7, ..... " 

=========== OFFICIAL BUllETIN-----
AR-795 

February 28, 1990 

ORGANIZATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

I am pleased to announce the appointment of Robert I. Van Hook, Jr., as Director of the 
Environmental Sciences Division, effective March 1, 1990. Bob has been serving as 
Acting Director of the division since my aPPointment as Associate Director. He 
received his Ph.D. from Clemson University in 1970 when he joined the Environmental 
Sciences Division as a research ecologist. Bob has successively served as Manager 
of the Biomass Program in the ORNL Conservation and Renewables Program, as 
Manager of the Terrestrial Ecology Section, and, most recently, as Associate Director 
of the Environmental SCiences Division and Director of the ORNL Center for Global 
Environmental Studies. I look forward to the continued success of Bob and the 
Environmental Sciences Division. 

I am also pleased to announce, effective March 1, 1990, the appointments of 
Michael P. Farrell as Acting .Director and Steve Rayner as Deputy Director of the 
ORNL Center for Global Environmental Studies. Mike received his Ph.D. in zoology 
and ecology from Mississippi State University in 1977. He joined the staff of the 
Environmental Sciences Division in 1979 and formerly served as Director of the 

. Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center and currently serves as Director of the 
Carbon Dioxide Information AnalysiS and Research Program In the Environmental 
Sciences Division. Steve received his Ph.D. in anthropology from University College 
London in 1979 and joined the Energy Division in 1983 where he has conducted 
research on the interactions of science, technology, and public policy. He currently 
serves as Coordinator for Policy, Energy, and Human Systems Analysis in the ORNL 
Center for Global Environmental Studies. Both Mike and Steve will continue their 
leadership roles within their respective divisions while contributing to the growth and 
development of the ORNL Center for Global Environmental Studies. Mike's first 
responsibility will be to initiate a search for a new director for the Center, someone with 
an international scientific reputation who can expand upon the Laboratory's expertise 
in global environmental research. 

aL44~ 
David E. Reichle 

Distribution; 
Res & Supv Staff 
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RADIATION ECOLOGY SECTION 

PROGRESS 

IN 

TERRESTRIAL AND FRESHWATER ECOLOGY 

S. I. Auerbach 

B. C. Blaylock 
J. W. Curlin 
R. C. Dahlman 
P. B. Dunaway 
J. W. Elwood 
S. V. Kaye 
D. J. Nelson 

J. S. Olson 
R. V. O'Neill 
D. E. Reichle 
A. F. Shinn 
W. A. Thomas 
J. P. Wi therspoon 
Martin Witkamp 

Reprinted from 

ORNL-4446 
Excerpt 

HEALTH PHYSICS DIVISION ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT 

For Period Ending July 31, 1969, ORNL-4446 

JANUARY 1 rno 

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

operated by 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

for the 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
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Mural lends distinction to ESL 

For ORNL employees who rarely get a chance to 
visit the west end of the site, it's worth the time to make a 
special trip to the nearly completed Environmental 
Sciences Laboratory (ESL). On the southeast comer of 
the building, mounted over a 14·foot circle of light· 
colored brick, is a striking 12·foot circular mural that 
lends character to an otherwise expressionless facade. 

Soon a plaque will be set on a concrete pedestal near 
the sidewalk that passes in front of the mural. The plaque 
will bear the inscription 

The tree is our life and our life is the tree. It is 
from this concept that my work has grown 
for this outdoor mural. The /lat mosaics 
delineate my abstract visual ideas con· 
cerning the environment. Sketches from 
nature, the color balance in various earth 
tones, and" the sun" are utilized to convey a 
certain spirituality about growing things. The 
most powerful aspect of the mural is the 
"negative spaces" between the nine mosaic 
panels by means of which I have created the 
essence of my idea: Trees for Ufe. 

Those are the words of the artist Charles Counts, 
which explain the content and meaning of the mural. 
Counts, who owns and operates the Rising Fawn 
(Georgia) Pottery Workshop, graduated from Oak Ridge 
High School and is a nationally and internationally 
recognized polterer and art teacher. He was selected to 
create the mural because of his success with a similar 
project for Oak Ridge Associated Universities and his 
long· standing acquaintance with Ed Struxness of the 
Environmental Sciences Division, who headed an ESD 
committee to study concepts for the design and 
construction of a logQ carrying out an environmental 
theme. 

The Environmentlll Science I..lIboratory's newly installed 
murlll, .hown here In allhouette. featurel nine mosaic 
plIftCla, nch compoHd of Individullily made pottery-clay 
t .. Hrae cut to dellnu.e abalract vilual ideal conceming 
Ihe environmenl. 

LAB NEWSLEITER/SEPTElvfBER 1977 

Under General Services Administration guidelines, 
~ of 1% of the costs for a federally funded building can be 
spent for artwork to make the building more attractive. 
To justify the expenditure (about $5(00), ESD argued 
that the artwork would 

• Enhance the appearance of the "massive. fortress· 
like" ESL building which, because of its location 
outside ORNL's security area, will have greater public 
visibility and interaction. 

• Assist ESL in focusing attention on ERDA's concern 
for environmental health and public safety. 

• Be consistent with the effort to change ORNL's 
image and reflect favorably on the emergence of 
ERDA (soon Department of Energy) as the "prime 
innovator, motivator, and developer" of the 
nation's energy resources. 

Since the mural's installation in August , ESD has 
been in the process of stylizing the design for use as a 
divisional logo for stationery, reports, slides, etc . As 
Struxness said, "We wanted some special identity for the 
division, and this mural has given us one." 

A-16 
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United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization 

~B 
Programme on Man and the Biosphere 

By decision of the Bureau of the International 
Co.ordinating Council of the Programme on Man 

and the Biosphere, duly authorized 
to that effect by the Council 

Oak Riage National 
Environmental f\esearm park Unit. 

Southern Appalachltln 
Jjiosphere fteserrJt (l.1S;i) 

,is recognized as pan 
of the international network of Biosphere Reserves. 

This network of protected samples of 
the world's major ecosystem types 

is devoted to conservation 
of nature and scientific research 

in the service of man. 
I t provides a standard against which can be measured 

the effects of man's impact 

Dale 12 January 1989 

on his environment. k 
Federico Mayor 
Director-General 

of Unesco 
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Overproduction Kept Family Going 
The mosquito fish in Wbite :Oak Lake 

fought baek. ' . " . 
White Oak Lake up at Oak Ridge has 

received .. radioactive waste for 25 years. 
Mosquito fISh live In the lake, aml'feed 

orr mosquito larvae. 
Eeologists, tbose who specialiu ill, the" 

relationship of living things to . their' en:: 
vironment, studied the fish to determine 
what effect radi.tioii WlIS haying. , ,' , 

They found that;t wail eaofing deaths 
through abnormalities. 

But Dr. Dan Nelson, the assistant di
rector of the ecology section at ,the' Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory, said , .. the 
reaUy interesting thing was the 'inCl'ease 
in fecundity ." 

The females produced many more 
young than normal. ' 

"Thus puuled us," Dr. Nelson contin
ued. " until we went back to basics." 

The ecologist said tbat when a look 
was taken at other organisms placed 
under stress for extended periods the 
scientists were reminded that they also 
become more fecund. 

And so it was with the mosquito fish . 
They overproduced, to keep the (amiiy 

Roin~ an<! offset the- increase 10 deaths 
of about 20 in 500. • 

Dr. Nelson, who ' holds degrees from 
Iowa State, Oregon State and a Ph. D. 
in ecology from the University of Geor· 
g ia. :is assistant director of the large$t 
single ecological researeh unit in the 
United Stales today. 

There are 40 staff members and this 
number is continually enlarged by visit
ing investigators" most of them univer
sity people who come to ORNL on their 
sabbaticals, and students who come in 

Dr. Dan Nelson 

for the summer and for undergraduate 
research. The National Science Founda
tion sends in 10 graduates each summer 
from universities over the United Stales. 

The ' University of Tennessee coop
erates in the program and the ecology 
staff, io turn, cooperates with UT. 

The ecology section has two basic con
cerns, what happens to radioactive ma
terial when it is released, bow m\lc~ 
of it ·is , concentrated in organisms and 
,,·bat "effect this has on the ecological 
system, and what effect radiation has 
on individual organisms and the popula
tion of organisms. 

White Oak Lake has afforded the 
ecologists many opportunities for studies 
inasmuch as organisms have been ex
posed to radiation and have reproduced 
in the lake for many years. 

A promising study for developing a 
broad base oC ecological information is 
getting under way, Dr. Nelson reported. 

It is the Walker Branch watershed 
project and in this sLudy there will be 
taken into consideration what goes into 
.the watershed through the atmosphere, 
through rainfall, through dry fallout and 
what effect this has on the mammals, 

. the , insects, the orgaDisms and other liv
,iug things both on the land and in the 
water. 

Specialists in botany, entymology. mi
crobiokigy ,hydrology and othn pertinent 
disciplines cOmpose the study team. 

What effect does radiation have? What 
effect does forest fertilization have on 
organisms on hind and in the water? 

"Through studies of this type ." Dr, 
Nelson said, ",we will be able to develop 
a p'redictive capability." 

Such predictive capability is pssE'ntial 
to man in his efforts, just beginning. 
to restore a health to his environment 
whicJ! .. has been severely damaged by 

pollutants In the air, the water and'3m 
the land. . " ; 

Amqag other thin'gs, it wDl te1I !he 
scientist what ehain reactions to expect 
when he takes a step to correct 01le 
unfavorable condition. ' ." 

This is one of the reasons Dr. AlVin 
M. Weinberg, director of ORNL,said 
in his 1969 report ' on the state of the 
national laboratory that "the ecologists 
have displaced the, physicists ' aDd ~ the 
economists as , high priests in this new 
era of environmental concern." , 

What seems to be a disadvantage may, 
when corrected, lead to greater disad
vantage. til 'olle ca'Se, a switch was made 'I 
in the upper Midwest from • certain 
type of detergent which foamed to oj 

type that didn't foam because the latter 
was not so unsight lyon the streams 
where the, laUDdry waste water was 
emptied. ' " 

However, the nonfoamiDg type was' 
much more toxic to the sperm of bluegill 
and thereby had ari adverse affect on 
the fish population. 

The ORNL ecologists also are looking 
into the: Interaction of Jhermal pollution 
on living things, " .' 

"We are going to be faced with these 
things,". Dr. Nelson said. "Thermal pOl" 
lution (from nuclear power plants),ra'. 
diation pollution (from increased use to' 
radioactive materials) and organic poHu
lion (fertilizers, pesticides I. ' " 

"We should gain a predictive eap.bil-
itV.H '. 

'That Is what the Oak Ridge edllogis-ts' 
hope \0 do. It Is a eapability that is 
needed for t~' s~feguard 0( man, of 
living things and the environment. 
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Oak Ridge: 'One of the Country's 
Largest Environmental Laboratories' 

The basic mission of the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory. 
says the guide book, "is the 
discovery of new knowledge, 
both basic and applied. in all 
fields relevant to the release of 
Duclear energy." 

And, without apology - even 
with pride-Dr. Alvin M. Wein· 
berg, director, comments that 
"we are one of the country's 
~est environmental laborato
ries." 

In a day when the attention 
of every citizen is focused al
most constanUy on some phase 
of environmental pollution, 
many will find it comforting 
and heartening to know that the 
efforts and the talents of so 
large a concentration of scien
tific skills are involved in seek· 
ing solutions. 

It is natural, Dr. Weinb('rg 
notes, that the nuclear energy 
laboratories be concerned with 
the environment. 

"Handling large quantities of 
radioactivity without endanger
ing the biosphere and particu
I a r I y without endangering 
man," he comments, "was part 

of our task in 1943 when ORNL 
was started, and it remains an 
important part of our job. Our 
concern with the environment 
graduaUy broadened and now 
some 10 per cent of everything 
we do at ORNL is related to 
the environment. " 

This job is a bit complicated, 
tbe director notes, pointing out 
that the environment "is un
comfortably diCCuse and com
plex." 

"Acbieving a better environ
ment," he says, "is a less def
inite goal than is building a re
actor. We know when we have 
finished a reactor, but \\'e can 
hardly know when we have ade· 
quately cleaned up tbe environ
ment." 

Dr. Weinberg, who will lie 55 
in April, is a native of Chicago 
who began his research career 
as a mathematical biophysicist 
aeter collecting three degrees
including a Ph.D. at age 24-
at the University of Chicago. 

For one with the responsibili
ties of directing. a program in
volving the efforts of some 5,000 
persons and one on whose lim· 

ited time so many demands are 
made, Dr. Weinberg is not a 
hard man to see - at least 
for the person with a legitimate 
reason for seeing him. 

But a visit in his office in
cludes no small talk. He is cor
dial, but gels quickly to the 
point. Realizing that the lay vis
itor does not speak or under
stand the language of science, 
Dr, Weinberg obviously thinks 
at one level and speaks at an
other as he discusses the mat
ters in which an interest has 
been expressed. . Considerate, 
he's translating Cor his guest. 

His office is large and color
ful, but mathematical. Covering 
much of one wall is the periodic 
table of the atoms, as one might 
find in tbe college science 
department the periodic table 
01 the elements. 

Dr. Weinberg seems to try to 
anticipate the interests, the 
questions of the visitor, realiz
ing that the visitor is too un
learned in the area of nuclear 
science to inquire into the really 
significant issues. He is almost 
patronizing, but in tbe m05t 

acceptable concept of the term. 
Still smiling and gracious, he 

Jets the visitor know without of
fense when the interview is 
over. He may go rushing {rom 
the office to an appointment 
elsewbere before his guests de
part. 

In commenting about the en
vironmental studies program at 
ORNL, Dr. Weinberg 'does not 
try to tick off the specific areas 
of activity. He knows and his 
visitors know wbere this in
formation is available. But he 
likes to give a quick justifica
tion for the efforts underway 
at the sprawling Oak Ridge fa
cility. 

"Our major responsibility 
here," he says, "is to devise 
new and beUer ways of produc
ing nuclear energy. But produc
t iO:l and transformation of en
ergy is responsible for 95 per 
c~nt 01 the environmental pollu
tion, so this is an area in which 
we must concentrate some · of 
our best effort." 

One of the many American 
sci e n tis t s mobilized during 
World War n to work in the 

atomic energy program, Dr. 
Weinberg has been ORNL direc
tor since 1955 and since 1965 
has been a vice president of 
Union Carbide Corp. 's Nuclear 
Division which operates OR1\L 
for the Atomic Energy Commis
~on, 

Few men have spent as m'lcb 
of their lives in helping to de
velop the peaceful applications 
of nuclear fISSion as has Dr. 
Weinberg. In 1960, he was a 
winner of tbe international 
Atoms for Peace Award for his 
role in the development of nu
clear reactors. 

Dr. Weinberg has not let the 
pressures of his work prevent 
him from playing an active role 
in community life. He. plays the 
piano aod is an avid tennis 
enthusiast. He helped organize 
the Oak Ridge School of Music 
and for eight years was a memo 
ber of its board. 

Many Chattanoogans "'i11 re
cali his appearance in 1963 at 
the University of Chattanooga 
which awarded him the boo
orary degree of doctor of litera
ture and laws. 
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Grand' R~s-ea~tn\ ~~~.< · , :.~$'lgll:::~ . 
By PATRICK RIORDAN · :·;~lDpmmlr.rnrl; .w.i:~Iit.l. :,'jj;;'l':;: ~~''Ji; . n;,''I. 

There are more than 30.000~.,di · 'cr' I know ' ...... -'l' .nvwhere. · "Ibis .15 ~ ",!Iy 
acres of environment at Oak . - ing 10 DOn ~.~cl" Rl~C(" ' u.a~k.&s ~:sySteJDS' I 
Ridge National Laboratory, a . ~' ,,' lUke . 0' sclmcr:~ , \·1 .... ·. ~,~ ,~" . yiwjl:rli Iy 
the ecologists have the run Flogy. : ,,~ "t"" " " ,\ ' ~;rl ~ h'I~ ' ''' 
25,000 of them . .'. ' . "... OIt!'<L program Is ... ~ , C .... UilIlCil.y.~ 1I1'f~. 3) 

They 've h1mg "Do · :.JII,Qt- - . --' . . 
Disturb" signs on their trees : to 
study areas as broad as a 
watershed. and as small as the 
position of a leaf in the foreSt 
canopy. 

So a group" of visiting 
ecologi~. co~iooi~;and 
writers - inchliJll!C·.two ~te 
House staff ~1!IiIberS' ·:;i¥ ;,,...bO 
toured ecolog» areas jecenUj\. 
were careful bot to !Iother :.uie; 
pants and animals. ~~ . . ,' .. 

Lectures in the mornhigs 
April 29 and 30 helped thetraup 
Ii 18 visitors use their field trips 
10 pic.k out speciftcs;· . .some of 
them so technical tbat not 
eVeryOne was able 10 follow the 

-'arguments. . 
What did the two White House 

aides think? 
"The •• ology program 

/.3 /17(} , 

Collecting Leaf Samples-
RadioecOlogists from Oak Ridge Nalional Laboratory collect leaf samples and insecl s in a 
forest inoculated with cesium -lJ7. The lill truck and tower help in sampling from talliulip 
poplars - among the most produc1 iv~ I rees in the easlern deciduous forest . 
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, ' ... ,: would happen 10 "!be" - .. 

:~-E"ology' .... ::., radlonlldldea produced III. .:jIut tbe~. WtIII ' mlDutel 
'", ., auclear bolllb bl .. I. . di4ll, ~~ polDla out, illhat 

.:. \ ' I~Olope8 o( stronllum and ~" to p-edlc:t .t' 
, ' ... 'rom Paga On. cesium and ~ fallout iIotopes might hawen liter 011. When 

Clmpuses, they're IU divided were chosen,; bec .. of the ' 
up lolo deplrtmenl •. " likelihood thlt . 9'ei would be 
~d John Ford, with the , produced In sd a detClllltiOll, ·re.e.rchers - are f9rced to ex

N~tional Goals Research Staff, , ORNL staff members pointed trlpollte, golng ;'beyond the 
said . the. program has "" ?,'It. 10 wh~t they call .the Umillofthelr data /the chalICe of 
beautiful , conceptual .approach. CesIum Forest," poplar trees error is great. When they can 
I'm very much imp(eSsed with have ~ ... ~ to inject iDle4'P!liate, however , and II8e 
Ita multl-dlmenslonallty ." ,' . '. radioactive Cesium 137. two known data points to make a 

Asked about the chances of ' 'lbe initial studies were to find guess . at a third lying bet ween 
e~tablishing a National "En- 9\1t-whal wbould happen 10 the the'!l .. the .c!lJnc:e: of error 
vu:onmental Laboratory,' Flrd !cealum if it' wlI'e"re1eued into declines. ;, ' 
.aid he didn't know, "given ' tbe, .envlronment In large 'lbus, the more data they 
current budget situations. And . Qll4lltiUes. But eventually what :have, the more accurately they 
he added, ''That's up to the hapPened to the cesium became can guess about the rest of the 
Atonuc: Energy Commission and a relatively minor part of the questi~ns that perplex them . . 
'Ibe National Science Foun- . question. Using cesium, II ' Movmg up from the extrem'e 
dation." ,turned out, ecOlogists were able detail of the cesium forest and 

The White House aides seemed to begin to study in great detaU post-l!ttack field studies, the 
able to penetrate the technical : tbing which haWened in the next Ievel ' of mmplexity Is a 
thickets through which the trees themselves - measuring watershed - an area which 
guides led them, and asked for example, not only the nov.: t.ends ~ concentrate water and 
rather detailed questions. Some through the tree from roots to determme the direction of its 
of the group appeared a little crown, but In the opposi te now. A watershed also deter-
confused at times, though , Idlrection as well. And the now mines.what contaminants will be 

But nearly everyone was able from crown to root. was .~oWld m the water flowing out of 
to appreciate one basic fact _ demonstrated to be much It. 
nature does things in an 1m- greater than anyone had ex- A st,udy is underway now, 
mensely more cOIVpllcated way peeted. ' according to Stanley I. Auer-
than d~es man." , A few miles from the "Cesium badl. dlrec,to,r ,of the ecological 

ConSider Ihe problem , of Forest" is , f,D open field ~ences, diVISion" ,to ~,tablish 
mOvinll water through the soil. surrOWlded by what a staffer base-hne condillons III a 
Man does It crudely'and grossly; frankly caUed an "anti- watershed on ORNL's sprawling 
"':'th heavy pipes of varying perSOMei chain link fence ," A real 6!Jtate.,; ' . " i:i " 

( diameters. ' '. , ' cblling sign near the gate reads' Various ... sorls :;-; tlllf., en-
· , Nature. II was pointed out, "Post-Attack Environment vlr.onme.ntal ' ~tl'bn1toring 

moves water much moresubUy; ·Studles." . . t . eqwpmtl\t:1s up In tbe water-
filtering it through leaves and , "Do Not Disturb j; " , . shed, checking water quality 

. topsoil, providing it to earth- . ' The lIeld hal ,.~ made to ~c! varlOU!' other factors , 
" worms and lllsects. and letting lIIdergo the effecta;Ola _10lIl ' , ~~.&}'~,.or.-two~& passed, 

it seep ~ough rock formations . _dose of radloac:tlve"tan-out, eeolllgll~!i.j6IJIl" go" ,In ' aDd 
Charlie ~oe, who hasa plot " But in addition to v\dlng deliberately 'perturb the area, 

Ilakedout With black .. nd-yellow . data for the 0ffIce~. Ovil to use a freq~~>.'~eard word. 
rope, containing black jars and Defeosa, the field also became Then t~y If 'measure the 
white , funnels and other part of the ecolOgical sciences changes, which,~ur. , 
ecolOgical gadgets, Ukes the division research scheme The mfor~lhonthey Will 
work. . Brien th . recesve won t be nearly a8 
. "About hall my work Is in the with l~ e~~:~~d~: detaUe~ as that obtained from 

field, in the spring and sumO' studies . underway at Ih the Ce8IUDl forest or the post
mer." h~ says. But when winter ;"Cesium Forest" and at ~ attack field. ~ut It will be 
comes, the ecology pretty well ,"Poat-Attack" field two natural broader .. and will allow broader 
shw down," so the laboratory ;envirOllments abo~t which a Thgeneralizations to ,be made. 
work takes over. .areat deal' k us broader )lI'elilctlons can be 

Is it ever tedious' ... IS noWll. attempted, 
"Very tedious, ~ometlmes. a ~avid Reic:!:, ~n ecologl51 Ultimately, a study of various 

The science ia the most en- n a mem Ibe Olk watersheds could be made - a 
joyable part, plaMing the ex- Ridge Reglonll Palnnlng study. for example, of the entire 

· perlments, For a lot of the field Commlulon, polatl oul Tennessee Valley area, where 
work, you're ru.l1y a technician researdt ~ wbld! pen. lboula manofllade dams have had 811 
j\ISt making sure everything l~ yard aquare are Itudled to gel Immense '. effed on , the ' en·, 
working the way W. supposed a greal deal of d.aoed dais on voronmeot: . ' 
to." : the elect of dUferenl kIDd.~-of From dial IOrt of study. a 
, The ecology work al ORNL earthworm., different kinch of 81U1obroader regional research 
grew out of Atomic Energy lellfmoJd, different kIIIdl .of' scheme could be undertaken , 
Commission studies in the 19505 , Ireesud ' "mlcrof1Gra" ~ . . ultimately tackling as big a 
.to determine what would happen '\ mlcrOlCOpic blderia. • : hl8lk of the planet al the 
,if a "nuclear device.". or bomb. l ~ e~imenl, alq with: ,Mlulaslppl River lad 1\1 
were detonated. ' these m which trees were tapped , Il-ibulsrlel, which effecllvely 

Using radlollolopel .. to inject cealum, as well u drafa a good part· _of North 
tracer. ill waYI famlllar to &8y mIIers. will &9. into~,.~ level America. 

· .. ,,1,lIor 1o Ibe American o~ , data. At thI. I~~ , very 
Museum of Atomic Energy - precISe' stalemeo.t.a can be man· 
and c:ertslDty to aD)' high made wout verl' Rfi,·eco.ys-
·achool phYllu :'lludeal :~ ) tern.. . :' , 
~olo~ bepn k"'slw!i,whiit,; , A-22 
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Ecologists Told Their Future Secure 
By CAROLYN KRAUSE 

Clarence Larson, member of 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Clm· 
~ission, predicted a secure 
future for radioecologists at the 
Monday hlght session of the 

-Third National Symposium on 
Radioecology being held at the 
Oak Ridge Civic Center through 
Wednesday. _ 

"I foresee that the AEC will 
continue to be a major supporter 
of radioecological research and 
an active participant In the 
future symposia," he said. 

Currently, the Fallou t Studies 
and Environmental SciencM 
Branch of the AEC's Division of 
Biology and Medicine is spend
ing $18 million 00 finance 
specific radloecologlcal 
research, Larson related. 

The AEC Commissioner also 
predicted a trend toward more 
systems analysis studies 
(mathematical models) and "a 
trend toward mCl'e ecoloslcal 
experimenta tion or en
vironmental manipulation." 

He also noted that "there will 
be a counter trend engendered 
by extreme 'environmentalists' 
who regard the environment as 
sacrosanct as the human body 
and will wish to restrict any 
environmental ex
perimenta tion." 

Larson urged the 
radioecologists to encourage 
young people to enter their field : 

"There are many youngsters 
now excited about the environ
ment. What advice would you give 
them? Have you encouraged 
ecology In local science fairs? 
Have you participated in local 
school programs? Many 
teachers would welcome your 
advice and Ideas about en· 
virorunental study units." 

He cited the present con-

LARSON 

tributions of tadioecology, 
which, he added, have an impact 
on the entire field of ecology. 
"Consider, for example, the 
knowledge gained about the flux 
of materials in an ecosystem , an 
achievement made possible only 
by radioecology." 

Larson listed AEC's goals for 
radioecological studies: 

1. To predict the movement, 
the fate, and the effects of 
radionuclides (like cesium-137, 
cobalt-SO and strontium-90 
released from nuclear reactcrs) 
In the environment, especially 
the effects of these nuclides on 
the structure ~nd functioning of 
ecosystems (like a fCl'est or a 
pond). 

2. To solve selected ecological 
problems which may be resol ved 
thr wgh the use of radioouclldes. 
(At Oak · Ridge National 
Laboratory, for example, a 
forest was tagged with cesium-
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137 to find out what happens to 
decaying leaves in a fCl'est 
ecosystem) . 

3. To discover and promote the 
peaceful uses of atomic energy 
for beneficial purposes In en
vironmental sciences . 

Larson cited the work going on 
in ORNL's division of ecological 
sciences under the direction of 
Stanley I. Auerbach. 

"From their research In 
progress we are learning much 
about radionuclide cycling in 
aquatic and terrestrial systems 
that is applicable to reactor 
siting analy~es. 

"We are discovering the 
characteri<>tics of watersheds-
a contribution to better land 
management. We have 
knowledge of the responses of 
plants and animals to Ionizing 
radiation - data needed fCl' 
evalua ting the effects of fallout, 
and responses of populations to 
radia tion." 

Already , he added, 
radioecological research has 
resulted In four landmark 
volumes in the environmental 
sciences: "The Environment of 
the Cape Toom(llon Region, 
Alaska, " "A Trop ical Rain 
Forest," "Bioenvironmental 
Studies of the Columbia River 
Estuary and Adjacent Ocean 
Regions," and "Radioactivity in 
the Marine Environment." 

In other speeches Monday, 
Auerbach , who stated that 
research in radioecology is 
undervalued and insufficiently 
funded, listed the contributions 
of radioexology to AED mission 
programs since the mid-1950s: 

1. Provided some information. 
on the varying sensitivity oi 
plant organisms such as red 
oaks, yellow pine and grass Ilnd 

(Continued on Page 7 No.iO) 
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--------Eco/Qr-·;st--,...-------
of complex ecOlyateml to 
radlatiOll cIurina the period m 
falloul from nuclear weapon 
testing. 

"As one reflecla on the faUoul 
proble/IIJ of the mid-eenlury 
decade, oue camol bul coDClude 
lbat II wu a profouo:l &timulwr 
to the awakening m Jllblic 
awareneaa to environmental 
proble/IIJ," Auerbaeb pointed 
out 

4. FotiDd DO recognizable 
tomalic biological dfecta or 
mullllolll thai could be al· 
tributed ID ... dIation al lestq 
faDout Jevela. 

5. Fought for atd established 
the prlnclple that sud! major 
technological underllkqs auch 
u Plowshare musl ha"" An 
ecoiOllcal assessment prior to 
its being undertaken. 

2. Obilined data on the food 
chain, although Auerbaeb g!va 
• tIle credit to the ecoIOIIIlI for 
lhla ID the 195011: 

"Learnlnl aboul Ibe 
tlColosicai food clIalll wu _ m 
tile Fealesl mass dforta ID 
Jllblk: education m aU time. bull 
am .1101 lure IhIII ecolCJlltlt 
IbouId be g!ven a-edil for this 
acblevemenl. 

"I think lbal a-edil for the 
public learning about lbe 
movement of Ilronllum·VO 
through the grass-eow·milk· 
man food chain properly belongs 
to the major atomic energy 
authorlliea m those coUlllries 
IIIvolved III Iesling." 

3. Proviled the hard evfdmce 
ID demonalrate that the fate m 
cerilin ... dionudldes ID par· 
ticular babltata wa. Dot 
Jre4icllbJe. 
"~OIista allowed thai en· 

vlronmenta differed COlI · 
aider ably ID bow radionudldes 
would be fixed , altered, moved. 
or otherwise manipulated," 
Aua"bar'- tail. 

e. Provided dall perliDellt ID 
the design, construction and 
contin uing life operaliCIIS of 
power reactorl. 

7. Obllined data relevant ID 
the review ao:l revision of 
atandarda for releaae of 
radlonuclldes to the en· 
womnenl 

•. Applied .0:1 refined .ystem. 
analysis techniques 10 the 
buman el!pOllUl'e problem . 

L. R. Roten. director of the 
AEC DiYleioD m RadioiOllcal 
and Envlroamenlll Protection, 
aad C. L. HOliderIlOD. usistanl 
direclDr m ""ulallon for the 
administration, AEC, discussed 
"AEC ImplemOlilalion at the 
National EuvIronmmtal Pwey 
Act 119691 ill lIB Ucensfrc and 
Regula lion of Nuclear 
Facilities." 

A requirement of !be 11169 acl 
(NEPAl Ie that any federal 
agency proposing an action that 
would sJcnilicantly affect the 
qualjty of bWD8ll mviromnenl 
must draft an mvironmmlal 
Impact statemOlit and submit 
this statement for review by 
other lederal agencies . 

According to ROllers and 
Henderaon : 

"NEPA does not ipeCiflcaUy 
refer ID the Ucenslng activities of 
lederal agenela. The AEC bas, 
bnwever. Interpreted the act ID 
mean that the Iicensirc or 
nuclear facilities - particularly 
nuclear power planta and ~ants 
for chemical reprocessing of 
nuclear (~Is - is a 'major 
'federal action signlficanlly 
B((ecUng the quality or the 
human environment' 

- From '''ge One 

"In accordance "Ith iii. In
terpretation of NEPA, the AEC 
bu UIUIIled the reapoaslbWty 
lor preparing for each pI1JpOIed 
nuclear facility lb.t may 
signlflcanUyaffect the quaUty m 
lbe environment • detailed 
.lItement on environ men III 
consideraUons, and for ob· 
IIlning !be commmta of other 
federal agenele. bavlng en· 
womnental responsibWties and 
expcrtiae." 

In an ~'lerview, Auerbach aa1d 
his divillon bu been Cllllluited 
on the preparation m an en· 
virOlmenll1 Impact statement 
for. new nuclear POWII' JiIG. 
The division also bas.dvlaed the 
U.S. Army Corps of ~_. 
on the environmental effects 01 
the Tombigbee Waterway now 
being constructed to connect the 

'Tennessee River with the 
AUantic Ocean. 

Auerbacb considen NEPA 
"the molt significant piece m 
mwoamenlll Ieglslalion .. nee 
the Refuse Act of l899." 

Frank L. Parker, professor 
in Vanderbilt University's 
department m mvlroameatal 
and water resources engineerq 
aad former ORNL employe. 
spoke 00 thermal pollUtion. 
Which, he aald, Isn't a aerlous 
problem yet but will be In • few 
years. 

The problem wilb thermal 
pollulion is quantifying the costa 
and benefits, he taid, For 
example, In the last nine years. 
some 700,000 fish were killed due 
IDthe release of waste beat from 
power plants ID bodies m water, 
be related. 

Tbe cost or these fish tills, 
Parker explained, BmOWlta ID 
about $700,000. Compare this 
cost, he added, ID the no mllliOll 
the T_ Valley AUtbJrlty 
spent on Ihree cooling towers al 
the Paradise Steam Planl in 
Kentucky to avert the thermal 
pollution problem. 

The sports fishery industry II 
worth $3 billion a year, Parker 
""irl To prp",rve lhis industry 
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by InltaDing COOling towert from III adolseceDt to a mll'e 
instead of using once-tbrough mature atqe u people r.u. 
ri ver cooling would cost !be Ihalfll'twlesabouldbemadellDt 
nuclear Induatry from 11\1D" from uploillntI retOUI'CeI but 
billion by the year 2000. fnJm recycling them. 

Parker aald the benefldal \lie The Georgia Jrof- g-
of waste beat to warm dlies and plaIDed thai we baw t1r. Gpo 
greenbotas wDl not aoIve the tiom for deaIiIw willi palluliCII, 
thermal poDution problem any Flrst, he said, we can dump all 
more !ban usiJW radioisoWpel our wasle into the nearest 
lor agricultural .0:1 medJcaI .natural eavfronmmt and bIIpe It 
purposes II relieving lbe will lpI'ead out and 10 .w.,.. 
radioactive waste dlspOial "The solution to pollution Is 
dilemma. dilution ," he called tbll option . 

In addition ID the high coats or Second, he added. we can let 
wet and dry cooling towe.... nabJre do mueb m the "ute 
Parker dted such technical dllposa1 work by bui1dlrc 1eIIII· 
problems as: natural wa.te manalement 

\. The uae of sail water for parka with cooling poadI and 
cooling. conaiderlng It is known lakes. wblch eou1d .Ieo be..-l 
that, at the TUrkey Point power for recreation. 
plant on B1acayne Bay, three 'lbIrd. be ..,red, we caD 
pounds of aalt per acre have desiga arliflclalsyatem. to work 
been deposited per year within with nature, wuch II expeuIve 
one mile of the coolirc tower, cooI1nI lowers. 
resulllDg In the destructlon of Saw Strauch, m !be AEC'. 
plant liIe. . DivIIIOII m Reactor Denlop-

2. The possibDity that the meilt and TecbnoioIY. deacrlbed 
Iatenl heat rising from coollntI • compulef' model bei.oa applied 
towers has sufficient con· IoItiaDy to the Upper MJ.flllppl 
centrated energy ID approach River Basin for the mld.r 
Ihe energy of thunderstorms, thus facilities which, It Ie JrOjected. 
causing large scale weather will be located in that ncIC11 by 
modification. the year 2000. 

Parker said thermal polIutiOll Tbe .tudy Is beirc cooduded 
Ie being studied at Vanderbilt, by the Hanford ~oeer~ 
which has the national center for Development Laboartory at 
bydraulic and bydrolOlic Richland, Wash., witb the 
research aad tralolng ID water usistaDCe at Battelle MflDorfa1 
poDution. institute uo:!er !be d1recIion of 

E. P. Odum, professor m the AEC. 
zoolOlY at the University m The purpose m thI. Iludy • . 
Georg!a In Athens , said the Initiated m January 1t70. II to 
limiting faclDr for man is oot provide knowledge m use ID 
energy and reIOurce& but the establishing .tandard. .nd 
poUution consequences. guidance III the plamlrc.~. 

Defining ecology IS "tbe constructioo and operation ol 
totatity of man and RS ea· ruclear power and fuel repro
vironmenl," Odum said he sees ~s5 ing plants now In the 
lIOdely as making the lrBIIIition p1annin& IlIgel, Straudl 8IICI. 



E~oIoglsts At ClvIc Center-
Three participants in ~e Third National Symposium on Radioecology enjoy the outdoors at the 
Ovic Center, scene of a large three-day conference, which began Monday. They are, from len, 
Paul S. Rohwer, of Oak ~dge National Laboratory's health physics division, Stephen V. ~ye. 
Ii. ORNL's division 01 ecological sciences, and Ed Fleming, of the Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory. Uvennore, Cal. The symposium , which closes today ,has been sp","soredby the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, ORNL and the EcologIcal SocIety of Amenca. It IS held 
every four years. This is the flfSt major scientific meeting sponsored by ORNL to be held at the 

new Civic Center. 

In sessl~ In. Shep Laufer Room-
This has been'itte 'Sc~ in the Shep Lauter Room of the Civic Center since Monday as about ~oo 
have attended sessions of the Third National Symposium on Radioecology there. ORNL of· 
ficials staging the meeting reported Monday and Tuesday that the Center is proving itsell well 
as.a good place to hold this type of scientific gathering - the kind that orten, in Ihe past. has 
been scheduled for Gatlinburg or Knoxville because of lack of facilities here. 

» 
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The Calvert 'CIiH, Decisiolt- 2 " , . 
'J " . 

scOr~$~AtORNL Writing< 
go EnVironment Impact 

.. ' • • . ., ... ~J ',. .. .- '. ; : . ' . ' . . • 

. t:rEdi~r'8 n~~:':' Thi/\~(~e" ," 
~cond .of two 'arUcles abOut 
. the Ia,test precedentlseUfng 
court 'decision relative to 
nuclear power - the 1CH:alled 
Calvert ' Cliffs, Md. reactor 
decision In the V.S, ,~tirt or 
Appeals In the District of , 
Columbia. Today" artlcl& tells ' 
how· that decision has arrected . 
th~ work of some ~employc" . 
at Oak ' Ri~ge National 
Laboratory. As a result of the 
Court's ruling, ORNL scien
tists and engineers have been
drafting environmental · . till
'pact reports for six nuclear. 
power plant". This il! in 
compliance w(th. the Natiopal ,' 
Envlronmenbir Policy Act '01' 
1!Hi9 as It has been bewly Inter
preted as a result·of the July 23 
col,(r~ decision. . . 

LIVERMAN . ,STRUXNESS 
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By CAROt'rN KRAUSE , 
The. U;S. Atomic Energy new envlronn:tental impact ~me to preparing envU:~n.IJl~~.tal 

Commission hasclilled upoo Oak' $ta tements for SIX nuclear power I1I1p~ct statem~nts. ., ~ , 
Ridge National, Laboratol1 .. and I plants under construction, or in As a ' result, Llvermair said, 
two other AE<;:labo~~torles, \0 the final stages of licensing. ORNL,was asked to provide 20 to 
commit a subi~ntial portion of . Another 20 people are serving ,l),man years of ~ffQrt ov~:,the 
their staffs to asSisting the AEC as part-time consultants and 20 'next nine months. i , ' ," .. - .' 

,regulatory staff In writing en· more are members of review How does AEC headquarters 
virorunental impact statements boards (conservation, technical feel : abolit,:; the '; consequent 
now required for nuclear power and editorial). deceleration of some :oftheir 
plants ' in the ,CQIlSl.nlc.tipn or , ORNL's Environmental reactor ' research ', ' . and 
finallicensing 's~ges " :- . " ' Impact Statements Project, development programs 

The action Is ~e~esult of a expected to r~qui~e ~ man ~celeration while these en
landmark court decision on July years of work, IS bemg directed Vlronment reports are written: 
23 in which the U.S. Court of by Edward Struxness, with Tom According to Liverman: , 
Appeals for the , District of Row as his deputy project "The Headquarters divisions 
Columbia ordered the AEC to director, These men and the 00 not view this impact as 
consider the environmental members of the project will negative, and in fact, quite to the 
impact of the Calvert Cliffs, Md. report to James L. Liverman, contrary, they feel that from 
nuclear power plant now being associate director for bio· these efforts (preparing en
constructed. medical and environmental vironmental statements) we 

The Court, in effect, ruled that sciences at ORNL. should be able to better un· 
the AEC had failed to comply On Aug, 23, a month after the derstand the real basis for public 
fully with the intent of the District of Columbia Court concern and perhaps to identify 
National Environmental Policy decision, Liverman explained to new and yet unmet research 
Act of 1969 (NEPA), In its the project' members gathered needs, Put another way - this 
nuclear power plant licensing together at ORNL why they had very temporary slowdown in 
procedures involving many been chosen for the project as research may turn out to be a 
plants, well as the project's origins, valuable exercise in long range 

It ordered the AEC to quit He said that the AEC began i»anning," 
foot-dragging and making a providing funds to ORNL, Ar· In.an interview a day after his 
"mockery" of NEPA. As one go nne and Pacific Northwest talk to , ORN,L, employes, 
result, the J\EC has begun Laboratory last spring to help in Liverman said the projeCt 
action to produce more written the preparation of en· members responded en· 
reports. required by NEPA vironmental impact statements thusiasticaUy to ~. call from 
.determIning the en. - about 12 to 14 statements per the ~ fo.r,help .• : : .... ,~" " ''' , 
vironmenla I Impact of year, He " speou).~ed :' that /(i,the 

'.developlng nuclear power But when the Calvert Curfs members' 'saw 'the urgency of 
stations ' and recommending decision dropped a legal getting the , e,lIvironmental 
technological changes,U bombshellinlo IheAEC's lall' " stat~menls done as sOon as 
possible, to reduce fur~er .:n. more complete 'statements . poSSible so as ~t'to hold up too 
v1ronmental da~age"; . hi! ' " ' against tighter deadlines 'wer~ " ~ng the prod~tion of 80 million 
Helping the AEC 't th ' . required, resulting In a fhil'l'1' kiIQ:-vat~" , whJch re~r~nts ,a 

qu'r t f Ia mee :o.JJl of activity, Liverman · ell- ll'oJec~,~ 25 percenJ ijl~~ase 10 
1 emen so, w ,are " . ' ,plained. . the nation's total electrical 

Argo~ne .NalionaILabOra~'1 The AEC, he added, decided to . lI'oduction from all sources -
~~a~h;hlf?Ob and P~,lf~C ' meet this crisis by calling upon now about 340 million kitowatts, 

r es a or~tory, .IC . AEC program divisions _ Liverman compared the 
~n~Wash, ?R~lS~rrJng.40 reactor, research, biology and Calvert CIIUs decision to a 

t percen 0 t e ur en, " medicine - to slow down sOme . kind of technological Pearl 
A . ORNL, ab~t 45 people will, ri their laboratory research Harbor that "strongly , en· 

be Wflrld~g full time for the ~xt progra ms, th us freeing a couraged the whole AEC 
six t9 rune months develoPlOgnumbe~ _~l.~~le to devot~. full (Continued on Page 8 No. Z) 
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toml1l~ltY to mobliii~ around answer a whole lot of questions 
the illlle::" that were bothering peQple." 

, Six task' aroups, each having After the technieal and en· 
• about *~'1TIen, have been vironmental ,teams have com· 
" formed and each group has been pleted their reviews, an editorial 

assigned to draw up an en· group wiU put the entire en· 
vironmental statement ror one of vironmental statement in final 
six plants . <rde\'. 

These plants are the Palisades Struxness said the project 
piant in Covert Township, members are on a tight 
Mich .; Oconee No . i, Oconee schedule, which he explained in 
(bunty.S.C.; Indian Point No . 2, detail. 
Buchanan, N.Y .; Vermont The staff. he added. has six 
Yankee, Braltleboro, VI.{ weeks to write I draft statement 
Hatch. Baxley, Ga ., ana which must then receive com· 
Arkansu. Pope County. Ark . menls In an Internal review by 

The task groups are headed by the AEC r.egulatory stalf. ORNL 
R. E. Thoma, J . R. McWherter, will get the comments ba~k and 
W. C. Yee. W. E: Browning, J . P. then re·write a final tlraft 
Witherspoon, and W. G. Stock· statement, copies of which will 
dale . Members of each group be mailed to some 40 states and 
"';11 travel to the power plant the federal agencies for comment. 
group I, responsible for After a 4fH1ay review period 
evaluating. for federal agencies and a 7S-day 

Each of ' the ,task group period 'for sta Ie agencies, 
members belongs toone of seven comments and questions will 
sroblem position groups; which come back to ORNL. These 
deal with specific problem areas questions and com menta wiU be 
to be considered In en· taken intO account as the ORNL 
vironmental impact statements. :staff prepares the final en· 

Explaining !be orsanlution,vironmental statement. which 
:lruxness aald : ,. has to be approved by the AEC 

"We've organized ' Into and sent to the Council on En· 
sroblem areu and we have a vironmenlal Quality. the three· 
leader in each of these problem man body created by NEPA. 
.. eaB. The leader ', primary It is ironic, considering the 
responsibility is to help the Court', criticisms of AEC 
peopie writing this part of the regulations in implementing 
environmental report. Some NEPA, that Gordon MacDonald, 
srobleml are to directly usess member 01 the Council on En· 
the impact to be certain that the vironmental Quality, recenUy 
report is technically correct ." said: 

. One problem group, led by "The AEC lull by lor the 
Marvin M. Yarosh, will besl record of any ledenl 
COIIliderlhermal erfecll-the agency In lubmilling ea· 
Impacl of lIIe discharge of vlronmenta I reporls unur 

" healed c:ooIlDl waler 011 the NEPA. The AEC reports are, 
.. v ..... lDenl - al weU al .the mOil CIOmpiele ... ,' ljIe. bell, 
reactor eoollDg IYlleml and th ... gb~ld;· and". re.: mOil 
the power .taUOll'l deaerlpllon ' sopb1s'licated 01 an .. ,eilcy." 

: ud eaglDeerlDg. Judge J. Skelly Yt!,right, the 
: F. T. Binfor:d's problem group judge in tb(.{;e,lvert clifr~ case, 
"';U deal WIth air and gas apparently didn't~ It qWIe thIS 
cleanup systems and the han· way. 
ding or radioactive gaseous 
effluenll. 
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O. S. Silman·. )1 beldln, a 
IJOUP concerned with Uquld 
radwute SYltellUl and Uquid. 
It'nuenll . 
. F. N. Browder'. poup wIlIo 
consider the ,Ite and en" 
vironment of the plant In 
crawlng. up Impact statements. 
'lbat means the memben will 
examine whether the plant 
location has an effect on studJe:I 
that might be done in hiJtory, 
archeotogy, demography, 
(leology, hydrology, ecology and 
meteorology of the arel . 

Browder's group, for in· 
ltance, would consider whether 
there might be artifacts, IUch as 
Indian graves, that would be 
destroyed by further con· 
Itruction of a power plant The 
sroup might allo ' make 
&ts tements about what kind of 
plant architectw-e would fit in 
best with the BUrroundiDgJ . 

D. D. Nelson's group wlll 
calculate the impact of radiation 
from the power plant on 
surrounding ' human popu· 
IatiolUl. 

Paul B. Dunaway's group will 
consider the biological and 
environmental Impact of the 
power plant and lis relation to 
land, water and other resources. 

Finally, Mike Bender and his 
group wiU concern themselves 
with drawing up the balance be
tween environmental C06ts and 
economiC and technical benefi ts 
of nuclear power plants under 
consideration. They also will 
consider alternatives. 

These full·tlme project 
members will get additional help 
from a review group charsed 
with making sure the en· 
vlronmentat sta tements are 
technically ccrrectand a review 
group of conservationisla Wh06e 
duty i& to raise II many en· 
vlronmental queltionl IS 

po6Ilibie. 
LIverman .. Id lIIe lab II 

drawing on Ihe " \ dOll'1 wanl 
lIIe Obed da m" .Iypes 01 
eanlenotJJOIIista ImOllg thOle 
em~Ioy'~,{iRNl<.CK._.clal 
help. . ) .t'~!1-)'''' 
f TIIese local eavlranmentai 
ile~vilta, he .. Id, \'wlU raJ" 
ma(Ltt( Jhe queldOnI thaI are 
.olnf .~··~'~ ~!III1" by 
pos .. lble · ' lnUn:,,~ •• n), aDd, 
'lIIe,refore, help make our 
,tal'emenll much beUer. 
'''It's entirely pouible," he 

added, "lbat II • result of the 
elU~IIIt!1i'raiIe ~ our 

,:tuitc81 hem r~.t ~ dci 
we !Wercome tlt06e !mlllcts, 
some plant might ilave to add $5 
million worth . of cooling 
!Owefli.': . 

'" think you' ll see intervenors 
more satisfied," IIld Deputy 
Project Director Row. "We'U 
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Earths forests topic 
for DRHl workshop 

More than 50 ecologists from 18 coun
tries will share information on the world's 
forests from a unique workshop being 
held at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

As a part of the I nternational Biologi
cal Program, a joint ecological effort by 
57 countries, the scientists have brought 
global data to be fed into the computer 
systems at Oak Ridge. The purpose is to 
develop preliminary mathematical models 
of the earth's forests for future study. 
The United States is a major participant 
in the International Biological Program 
and Oak Ridge National Laboratory plays 
a key role as the directing institute for 
the analyses covering the Eastern United 
States. 

Scientists from Europe, Asia, and Aus
tralia have brought data on tropical, 
subtropical, evergreen and deciduous for
ests. Working with the staff of the Envi
ronmental Sciences Division they propose 
to construct first order simulation models 
of the functioning of these systems. 

The "I nternational Woodlands Work
shop on Ecosystem Analysis" is the first 
of its kind. Objectives of the Workshop 
are to initiate data summaries for primary 
production and mineral cycling in forest 
ecosystems, and the application of sys
tems analyses techniques for modeling 
dynamic behavior. Special work groups 
are concentrating on interpretation and 
comparison of ecosystem data on a global 
scale. Attendees will visit the Ocoee 
Gorge near Copper Hill, Tenn., the Co
weeta Hydrologic Laboratory at Franklin, 
N.C., and the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park. 

Participants are from Sweden, Canada, 
Malaysia, Belgium, the Netherlands, the 
USSR, Germany, Finland, Czechoslova
kia, India, Poland, France, the Congo, 
New Zealand, Japan, Australia, the Uni
ted Kingdom, and I taly as well as the 
United States. 
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MICROCOSM IN A VIAL - Sidney Draggan, OR1':L's Environmental Scien
ces Division, is shown with the components he uses in constructing his 
research microcosms. Completed microcosms are shown to his right. 
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Fate of radioelement determined in 
_for many years scientists in the En

vironmental Sciences Division at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory have 
studied the process of element 
cyCling in the environment. Recently, 
e'mphasis has been placed on how 
radloelements and toxic chemicals 
are cycled in the soil, since soil is a 
medium through which elements sub
sequently become available to 
growing plants and man. 

Studies , of the input, output and 
retention of elements in the soil may 
be done in several ways. One ap
proach involves taking samples from 
a landscape area like the Walker 
Branch Watershed (a relatively un
disturbed forest system located in the 
ORNL complex). Another approach 
involves the use of tiny ecosystems or 
microcosms which simulate the 
natural environment in a laboratory 
,setting. 

Microcosm II old concept 
Sidney Draggan, a microb'ial 

ecologist (Ph.D. in ecology from 
Rutgers University), expiain~: "The 
,J,'e of microcosms is not new, it is not 
even restricted to research. Lots of 
people have them without realizing 

, it . For instance, a balanced aquarium 
is a microcosm - a small self
sustaining replica of a lake or stream. 
In the 1960's there was a flurry of in
terest in microcosms because of the 
space program. NASA recognized 
that if a space station were to be self
sustaining it would have to be a 
microcosm of the earth's system." 

In studies with microcosms, 
orallllan and his colleagues, Martin 
Witkamp and Beverly S, Ausmus, 
have shown that when elements are 
introduced to the soil, they may be 
taken up by the microorganisms 
which exist there, The elements may 
be . accumulated and used in the 
growth, maintenance and reproduc
tion of the organisms, in many cases, 
and ' may be transported from the 
original area of uptake, (Can
trastingly, elements are often ef
fectively retained in the soil which 
removes them from biological cir
culation,) 

Contents of microcosms 
The types of microcosms oraggan 

constructed for these particular ex
periments contained a simple soil (or
dinary sand). dead plant material 
lie~f I;tler) and live .,!aMs all of 

(light) and night (dark) Cycles, 
weather and temperatures occurring 
in this area. Keeping the microcosms 
under nearly the same conditions as 
those existing outdoors enabled 
oraggan to better relate the results of 
his studies to the real environment. 

Use of microprobe system 
After the seven days were up, 

oraggan removed sand grains from 
the microcosms and observed them 
with the microprobe analysis system, 
a special feature of the scanning elec
tron microscope. He was able to 
gather several types of information 
from the interaction of the specimen 
and the beam of electrons, which in
cluded photographs, elemental spec
tra and elemental maps of the 
specimen. "Microprobe analysis in 
which elemental analysis is done by 
measuring the energies and in
tensities of characteristic x-rays, was 
used in this study to estimate elemen
tal concentrations in soil microor
ganisms," said oraggan. 

With this technique, oraggan 
looked at four components of the 
sand grain: bare sand surface, fungal 
hyphae, fungal sporangiophores 
(spore holders) that contained im
mature spores or seeds, and mature 
spores that had been liberated from 
the holders. . 

Cob~lt in Ipores 
The bare sand surface had no living 

organisms on it and showed only 
silicon; the fungal hyphae 'and 
sporangiophores showed the ele
ments potassium, calcium, phos
phorus and sulfur; the fungal spores 
contained the same elements in ad
dition to the cobalt-60 which had 
been introduced into the microcosm. 

This experiment showed how a 
radioisotope, namely cobalt-60, 
moved and-or was accumulated by 
fungus from contaminated soil in a 
microcosm. oraggan explained : "Af
ter the cobalt was put into the 
microcosm, it was taken up by the 
microbes (in this case, Trichoderma) 
which were growing in close asso
ciation with the soil surfaces. Since 
cobalt is a normal constituent of 
vitamin B-12 the fungus took the, 
cobalt into its body and incorporated I 

it into the vitamin needed for its 
growth, maIntenance and reproduc
tion. The most important point to 
remember is that when any organism 
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OHNl studies 
which are common to this area. These 
componenu of the ecosystem were 
placed in small containers . 
Microorganisms inCluded three types 
of fungi, ,""sperlil/us niler (black 
bread mold), Trichoderma vir ide and 
Mucor sp., which were added to 
create an active microbial com
munity. Microbes play a very im
portant role in decomposition and 
mineral transformations involved in 
element cycling. 

Since microbes need "energy" in 
order to do their work, orailan ad
ded a nutrient ,mixture made up of 
essential salu and sugars to his 
microcosms . He also added a 
radioelement, cobalto(,(). 

The small containers were placed 
in a Ji)l'ogrammed Incubator for seven 
days. The incubator was used to 
simulate physical factors that affect 
the outside environment, such as day 
goes through its reproductive stage, 
most of iu resources are aiven to its 
offsprina. The funaal spores, 
therefore, probably received a larae 
amount of the cobalt that had been 
incorporated into vitamin 8-12, 

Tr~nsporl illhroUlh dlspefllon 
"The fact thai the cobalt was taken 

up as a vitamin does not seem too 
bad, but we must remember that It is 
still a radioisotope. The cobalt is fur
ther transported in the cyCle when 
these spores are dispersed. The 
fungus which I was working with 
disperses iu spores much like the 
common puff-ball. Most people have 
taken a puff-ball and squeezed it only 
to watch the spores flyaway ." 

oraggan does not know yet what 
the magnitude or importance of this 
pathway of cobalt transport is, but he 
has shown through his research that it 
does occur. 

The transport of radionuclides and 
toxic chemicals is a subject which is 
of interest to many people in their 
concern for the environment. "People 
are beginning to realize that you can 
not put something down in the en
vironment and expect it to stay at the 
point of input," said oraagan. "It has 
been stated that microorganisms can 
immobilize, break down or recycle 
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most compounds, except molecular 
oxyaen." Even DDT, which is a very 
persistent chemical, may be 
degraded by a variety of microbes ac· 
tina on the DDT molecule under dif· 
ferina conditions of ' oxyaen 
availability. This means simple that 
almost anythlna that is put in the en
vironment, whether aood or bad, will 
eventually be recycled back to the 
system and used aaain because of the 
work of microoraanisms. 

, Studl .. for EPA 
Dralllan and other environmental 

scientists at ORNL are evaluatinl 
testlna procedures that explain tran
sport of toxic substances for the En· 
vjronmental Protection Agency. The 
EPA is supportina the passaae in 
Conaress of a Toxic Substances Act. 
This Act would require that any 

. chemical produced in excess of 1,000 

. pounds per year undergo some type 
of testing before it is put on the 
market. ORNl's report to EPA will 
deal with those test procedures tha : 
best tell what happens to toxicants in 
nature. 

The problem is to devise tests 
which can be used by industry that 
are simple, inexpensive and that give 
some idea of what will occur in the 
real environment. The use of 
microcosms, in an intelligent manner, 
may be the solution. "Test ina a 
potential candidate substance in a 
microcosm, which may be as tiny as a 
pill vial or as lar"e ¥ a few acres, 
would certainly be better and 
cheaper than sprayinl it on a large 
landscape area to test the en· 
vironmental effects," said Draggan .. 
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Struxness receives waste 
disposal award from ANS 
~dward G . Struxness, assistant di

rector of the Environmental Sciences 
Division at Holifield National 
Laboratory, received the American 
Nuclear Society' s 1975 Special Award 
for Waste Disposal and Management. 

The award , consisting of an en
graved certificate and $1,000, was 
presented at the ANS 21st annual 
meeting in New Orleans. Struxness 
was cited "for his experimental and 
analytical contributions to the 
science and technology of radioac
tive waste management , and for his 
ability to advance the knowledge 
base by constructive cooperation 
with other institutions and in-. 
dividuals, both domestic and foreign , 
in this important field of endeavor." 

For more than 20 years Struxness 
has been involved in various low- and 
high-level waste disposal projects. 
His contributions in radiological 
assessments of waste disposal prac
tices have been particularly out
standing, and have earned him wide 
recognition both in this country and 
abroad . 

Certified health physicist 
A native of Minnesota , Struxness 

received his B.S. degree in biologV 
and chemistry from Luther Coliege, 
Decorah, Iowa, in 1935. He was cer
tified by the Amencan t:!oard ot 
Health Physics in 1960, and has done 
graduate study at Northwestern 
tJniversi~v .~n.d The University of Ten
nessee. 

Prior to joining the Nuclear 
Division staff at the Y-12 Plant in 
1943, Struxness was a senior in
structor with the Inspection Division 
of the Army Air Force Technical 
Training Command . He served in 
various supervisory positions at Y-12 
before transferring to the 
Laboratory 's Health Physics Division 
in 1953. He was ass istant director of 
Health Physics from 1962 to 1973, 
and directed the laboratory's E n
vironmental Impacts Project from 
1971 to 1974. In addition to being 
assistant director of Environmental 
Sciences , a position which he 
assumed in 1973, Struxness currentlv 
serves as manager of the environ
mental assessments programs . 
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U.S. delegate 
Struxness was a U.S. delegate to 

the Second International Conference 
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic 
Energy which was held in Switzerland 
in 1958. He was also a member of the 
U.S. delegation to the US-Soviet 
Union Bilateral Talks in 1970 and 
1972. 

Struxness is currentlv a member of 
Committee 4 of the International 
Commission on Radiological Protec
tion (ICRP) and serves as chairman of 
its task group on "Evaluations 
Related to Planned and Unplanned 
Releases of Radioactive Materials in
to the Environment." He is. also a 
member of the Health Physics Society 
of. America and the East Tennessee 
Chapter of HPS . 

A member of the board of directors 
of the Anderson County Community 
Action Commission, Struxness also 
serves on the Oak Ridge Human 
Resources Board . He resides with his 
wife, Pat, at 126 Carnegie Drive, Oak 
Ridge . 
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Environmental scientists promoted 
The promotion of four staff mem

bers in ORNL's Environmental Scien
ces Division has been announced by 
Stanley I. Auerbach, division director. 
Robert W. Brocksen was named sec
tion head for Aquatic Ecology; Roger 
L. Kroodsma is manager of the 
Ecological Analyses and Applications 
Program (EAAP); and Robert B. 
Craig and Stephen G. Hildebrand 
were appointed group leaders in the 
EAAP. 

Brocksen 
As head of the Aquatic Ecology Sec

tion, Brocksen will have responsibility 
for both basic and applied programs, 
and will be responsible for aquatic 
contributions to multidisciplinary 
research efforts both within and out
side of the Environmental Sciences 
Division. 

Brocksen attended Oregon State 
University where he received a 
bachelor's degree in fisheries, an 
M.S. in toxicology/fisheries, and his 
doctorate in physiology and limnology. 
He joined the ORNL staff in 1975 as 
manager for the Division's Ecological 
Analyses and Applications Program. 

Kroodsma 
Kroodsma succeeds Brocksen as 

head of the EAAP, and will be respon
sible for the developm ent and 
preparation of ecological and related 
environ'mental assessments for the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and 
ERDA. 

He joined the Environmental Scien
ces Division staH in 1974, after 
receiving his bachelor's degree in 
biology from Hope College, and his 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in zoology 
from North Dakota State University . 

Kroodsma was involved in the 
preparation of environmental 
statements on nuclear power plants 
for NRC, and was an EEAP task group 
leader prior to his recent ap
pointment. 

Craig and Hildebrand will be 
responsible for the coordination of the 

Craig Hildebrand 
nuclear and non-nuclear assessment 
activities within the Ecological 
Analyses and Applications Program, 
and will report to Kroodsma. 

Craig 
Craig, a native of Washington, D.C., 

joined the ORNL staff in 1974. He has 
B.S. and M.S. degrees in zoology and a 
doctorate degree in ecology from the 
University of California at Davis. In his 
new position, he will deal with 
ecological consequences related to 
geothermal energy, coal conversion , 
uranium enrichment and other ex
panding technologies . 

Hildebrand 
Hildebrand received his bachelor's 

degree in zoology and chemistry from 
Wabash College, and M.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in fisheries from the Univer
sity of Michigan . He has worked in the 
general area · of aquatic ecology and 
effects of energy technology develop
ment on aquatic systems since joining 
the staH in 1973. 
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May 26.1977 

ORN L .ecologist visits Spain, 
studies mercury-polluted region 

,// 

~. 

r' ~.--. 
I~ J~:{' 

MERCURY EXPRESS-Gathered around the large buggies used in transport
ing mercury-rich cinnabar. and quicksilver are from the mines, are, left to right: 
Juan Pablo Garcia Frades, Almaden Mine metallurgical chief; Sherry A. 
Janzen, ORNL lab technician; Steve G. Hildebrand, ORNL ecologist; and John 
W. Huckabee, ORNL ecologist and group leader. 
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by John R. Hughes 

When ORNL ecologist John W: 
Huckabee, ORNL Environmental 
Sciences Division, was wading knee 
deep in the North Fork Holston River, 
he expected his interest in mercury 
might keep him collecting fish and 
plant samples. What he didn't an· 
ticipate was that the next river he 
would wade in was not in the foothills 
of Tennessee, but near a mining town 
in Almaden ,Spain . 
. Huckabee specializes in mercury 

pollution a nd its effects on the en · 
vironment. Since the late 1960's and 
early 1970's, when more than 50 
Japanese citizens died of eating fish 
contaminated with mercury, this form 
of environmental pollution has 
become a significant . ecologica I 
problem . 

Tennes~e to Spain 

"!'"t how did an ecologist from 
Texas, working in Tennessee, end up 
in Spain? 

Huckabee explained that due to the 
mercury scare in Japan, the Spanish 
mine experienced a decrease in 
demand for its products. "The 
Spanish government wanted the 
Almaden mine surveyed in order to 
determine the extent of mercury 
poisoning to the environment. They 
hoped that if it could be proven that 
the mine's mercury wastes were not 
poisoning the area's ecosystem, 
demand might increase," Huckabee 
said . 
. Huckabee's involvement began in 
May of 1974, although other studies 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and the University of 
Rochester Medical School had been 
I.mder way since 1973. 

After some initial research had 
been conducted by the Spanish 
government, HUCkabee was asked to 

work on the project because of his 
previous studies on the effects of mer· 
cury on the environment. 

Following his participation in the 
First Internationa I Mercury Congress 
in Barcelona, Huckabee agreed to 
examine the mine site. The Spanish 
government requested later that he 
retu rn to Spa in and cond uct extended 
experiments . 

The ORNL Environmental Sciences 
Division was awarded the research 
contract through an interagency 
agreement between the . National 
Science Foundation's Office of In· 
ternational Programs and ERDA. 

The Almaden mine is not only the 
world's largest natural mercury mine, 
but also the oldest, dating back at 
least two centuries before the 
Christian era . Consequently, the area 
surrounding Almaden has been ex· 
posed to mercury waste effluents for 
more than two thousand years. 

Dangers of mercury 

"Mercury is potentially dangerous 
because it is easily absorbed into 
living tissues where it cannot be 
readily expelled. After several years 
these mercury deposits may build up 
in an organism's tissue, possibly 
reaching a toxic level," Huckabee said. 

Working with Huckabee are Sherry 
A. Janzen, lab technician, and Steve 
Hildebrand, ecologist. both of the En· 
vironmental Sciences Division. 
Huckabee noted that he and the other 
pa rticipa nts were not in Spa in to ob· 
serve the effects of mercury on 
humans who had eaten contaminated 
fish or fowl. "I'm an ecologist, not a 
toxicologist," Huckabee said. "In any 
case the Rochester University group 
was studying that relationship. Our 
primary concern was the extent to 
which the mercury had contaminated 
the mine's environment." 
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The ORNL team had very little tim 
for sightseeing while in Spain. Eac 
day they were out in the field colle( 
ting fish, plant, bird, soil, water an 
sediment samples for laborator 
analysis in Spain and at ORNL. 

"During the 1975 trip we set mor 
than 350 mousetraps at thre 
locations. just keeping ahead 01 th 
ants stripping the bait," Huckabe· 
said. Bird samples were also dilficu ; 
to come by. . 

Experiments benefit others · 

For the government of Spain the 
goa.l of the research is econom ic in 
nature. " the findings show no ill et 
fects to Almaden's environment 
business at the mercury mine might 
improve. But for Huckabee, the 
Almaden mine provided perhaps the 
world's best experimental station lor 
mercury pollution experiments. 

In April , Huckabee returned tc 
Almaden for the final time to wrap up 
the four·year experiment. This trip 
will conclude the sample gathering. In 
the months ahead ORNL scientists 
will analyze the remaining sam pies 
then orga n ize and correlate a II th e In · 

formation from laboratories at ORNL 
and Almaden to, hopefullY,find an an · 
swer to Spa in's question. 

Spain might get some good news. 
Early findings indicate that most of the 
samples analyzed contain acceptable 
levels of mercury by U.S. standards. 
Regardless, Huckabee said he 
believes it was a worthwhile ex · 
periment in terms of acquiring in · 
formation into the environmental 
distribution and effects of mercury 
that could be.nefit the whole world . 
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KNEE DEEP- Researchers collect aquatic samples, used to determine mer
cury levels in water, from the North Fork Holston River. Waders, left to right, 
are: Sherry A. Janzen, ORNL Environmental Sciences Division; Paco Sanz, 
Spanish biologist; and John W. Huckabee, ORNL ecologist. 
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7k~d 
Short winter 

32ND YEAR-NO. 28-482·1021 OAK RIDGE, TENN., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1980 '15 CENTS 

A short spell of spring fol
lowed by a short return of 
winter and now more spring
like again. Continued fair and 
mild through Thursday. High 
today and Thursday about 50; 
low tonight near 30. 

RATHER 

CBS News 

·to film 

at ORNL 
Dan Rather, one of the 

correspondents on CBS's "60 
Minutes," will be in Oak Ridge 
Monday afternoon to interview 
two scientists at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory. 

Rather will interview Stan 
Auerbach and John R. Trabalka, 
two of the authors of a report 
analyzing the purported Soviet 
nuclear accident in the late 
t%Os. 

The Soviets have never 
acknowledged the accident, and 
refuse to comment on it. 

The report of the accident 
seems to continue to resurface 
after its first report in 19n, and 
the interest of "60 Minutes" may 
have been sparked by the 
release of the ORNL report back 

in December. That report cir· 
culated tJ'rough the Department 
of Energy network, alld w~s 
released to press in Washington 
by a member of Critical Mass, 
an anti·nuclear organization. 

Ruby Miller, of ORNL public 
relations, who is arranging the 
CBS interview, said today that 
she had not yet been given a date 
for the segment to be aired. 

And, says Harvey Cobert, 
head of public relations for 
Union Carbide Nuclear Division, 
UCND will be filming whatever 
"60 Minutes" tapes, in light of 
the recent "60 Minutes" broad
cast on Illinois Power Co. (See 
separate story.l 
. Trabalka told The Oak Ridger 

that he and others at ORNL 
became interested in the alleged 
Soviet accident when Soviet 
scientist Z.A. Medvedev visited 
at ORNL and spoke about the ac· 
cident. Trabalka had read Med
vedev's paper on the accident 
before Medvedev arrived, and 
was able to question him further 
about it, he said. 

Medvedev had reported that in 
late 1957 or early 1958, a nuclear 
explosion apparently took place 
in the area of Russia east of (he 
Ural Mountains. "There was a 
news report in a newspaper in 
Australia In 1959," Trabalka 
said, adding that Medvedev had 
been surprised when he came 
here In 1977 that so few scientists 
knew about the explosion at aU. 

The blast apparently caused 
the evacuation of five small 
towns and about 25 smaller com
munities in the area, which is in 
the southern part of Russia near 
Kasli in the region known as 
Mongolia. 

Scientists here are interested 
in knowing how the accident was 
!)andled, and have asked the 
Soviets to reveal information 
about I!. 
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Eight ORNL staffers recognized 
Elghl Oak Ridge Nallonal been elecled fellows of Ihe 

L..a~ratory stact members have American Association for the 

COUTANT ova 

PUHCII 0'fImL 

SRUGAJIT VAN ROOK 

Advancemenl of Science. The - -'O'NeTII , whose specially Is 
designation recognizes mathematical modeling of 
members "whose efforts on ecological processes, lirst Joined 
behalf of the advancement DC Union Carbide as a Ford Foun· 
science or its appllcallons are datan postdoctoral fellow In 1968 
scienlitlcally or socially and has been a research 
dlsllnguished." ecoIogisl s ince 1970. O'NeW 

The new fellows. who brtng the received the B.S . from 
lolal so honored at ORNL to Cathedral C<>lJege and the Ph.D. 
more than 100. are : Charles C. In ecology from IheUniversilyof : 
Coutanl Melvin I. Dyer. Chester illinois . He and his wife, 
W. Francis. Robert V. O'Neill . Elizabeth. live al53 Outer Dr. 
Kerman H. Shugart. Jr .. Robert Shugart. a slaU member since' 
I. Van Hook and Webster Van 1971. holds B.S . and M.S. degrees 
Winkle. Jr. . all of Ihe en. In toOlOIl' from Ihe Unfversity of 
vironmental sciences division ' Arkansas and the Ph.D. in 
and Michael K. Wilkinson of Ih~ zoology from Ihe Unfve"lty of: 
solid state division. Georgia. HI! current work Is on' 

Coutant. a senior research computer simulaUons of long
ecologist, specializes in (isheries term forest dynamics. He serves 
evalUation and temperature et- on the editorial boards Of the 
fecls on fish. He holds the B.A.. Ecological Society of America 
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees In and Annual Reviews of Ecology 
biology from Lehigh Unlverslly. and Systemalles. He and his 
and joined Union Carbide in wife. Ramona. and their two 
1970. He Is 1983 program chair. children live all08 Mohawk Rd. 
man for the American Fisheries Van Hook. head of the ler- ' 
Society and chairman of the En- rest rial ecology section. Is 
vironmental Quality Advisory responslble lor research on air
Board for the city of Oak Ridge. pol I u t ton e! fee t s , 
He and his wUe, Nancy. reside at biogeochemical cycling, and el-
120 Miramar Cr. They have two reels ollrace elements In the en
chUdren. vlroamenl. He has B.S. and 

Dyer. who joined Union C~r- Ph.D. degrees In entomology 
bide in 1980. studies interachons from Clemson University and 
among plants and animals. He has held both Nallonallnstitutes 
holds tile B.S. In zoology from of Environmental Health and 
the University of Idabo and M.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
and Ph.D. degrees from Ihe fellowshipS . He and his wife. 
University of MinneMta. He and Nancy, live at 102 Neville La. 
his wife. Barbara, live in Roane They have two children. 
County. They have two children Van Winkle, a group leader In 

Francis. a group leader and the aquatic ecology seclion. joln
solid waste program manager. ed Union ~arbl~e In 1~2. wh~re 
joined the former health physics he specializes In studies of hsh 
division in 1969. His research has populations and ecosystem 
focused on radionuelldes and dyoamlcs and mod.Ung. He 
toxic contaminants in soU, received. the B.A. from Oberlin 
denitrification, wastewater pro- College and the Ph.O. In zoology 
cesslng and solid wasle manage- and physiology from Rulge" 

I menl. He received the B.S. In University, and was a Public 
agronomy from Iowa State Keallh Service and NSF fellow 
University and the M.S. and In biomathematics. He and his 
Ph.D. In soU science from the wife, Judy,. and their three 
University of Wisconsin. He and ~~Idren restde at 12 Montclair 
his wife. Norma. live at 100 . 
Brentwood Dr. They have one 
child. 

VAN 'II'1NItLE 
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Energy Systems 
People---

Three ORNl staff members
Frinces E. Shirpl~, Judy l. Trim
ble ind Robert B. FillS-have 
been named to new research and 
progrim management responsi
bilities in the ORNl Environmen
tal Sciences Division. 

Sharples becomes group 
leader for environmental com
pliance in the Environmental 
Analyses Section. Previously, she 
was manager of program strategy 
for the ORNL Remedial Action 
Program and i reguliltory speciil
ist in the Haurdous Waste Reme
dial Action Program. 

Trimble will serve is the divi
sion's milnager of technical ilnd 
administrative services. Most 
recently, Trimble hiS been tech
niCil assistant to the ORNl asso
ciite director for biomedicill ind 
environmental sciences ind 
minaged technical and subcon
tract r~earch under the DOE
sponsored Biomass Production 
Program at ORNl. 

FiIU will be program miniger 
. for the DOE Environmental Sur
vey at ORNL. Previously, F!lIs 
worked In the DOE Haurdous 
WiSte ind Remedial Action Pro
grams at ORNl. 

Robert I. Vin Hook has been 
named associate director of the 

I Environmentil Sciences Division 
\ at ORNl. Previously, he was head 
of the dlvision's terreuriil ecol
ogy section. 

The division's specialized capa
bilities include ecosystem analy
sis, environmentil tOlicology, 
hydrology and geoscience. In 
addition to managing national 
and international collaborative 
programs conducted al field sites 

throughout the United SI<Hesand 
abroad, the division oversees the 
12,OOO-acre Oak Ridge National 
Environmental Rese;i!fch Park for 
DOE. The division has a full-time 
staff of 200, some 180 visiting 
scientists and research partici
pants annually and an operating 
budget this yeir of 537 million. 

••••• 

Sharples 

Fitts 

____________ .Appendix 

Trimble 

Van Hook 

Soviet lichenologist visits 
ORNL research project 

Olell Blyum (left) and lorene 5111al examIne a lichen sample thlt wu taken from 
the 5mokle, In the 1930',. 

What do ORNL environmen
talists and researchen In the 
Soviet Union have in commonl 
As a starter, both groups hive an 
interest in research In the Greit 
Smoky Mountains Nationil Pllk 
(GSMNP). Oleg Blyum and 
Lorene Sigal ire lichenologists 
studyin. the effects of pollution 
there. 

Blyum visited Sigal at the Envi
ronmental Sciences Division lait 
month from the Ukriiniiln 
Academy of Sciences at Kiev. His 
visit WiS atrilnged under the aus
pices of the 1972 agreement 
between the United States and 
Soviet governments for cooper-
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atlon In envlronmentil prOlec
tlon, particularly the project 
dedicated to air pollution effecn 
on vegetiltion, including forest 
ecosystems . . 

During Blyum's visit, labora
tory work WilS completed for a 
project that compares the trace 
metal content of lichen species 
collected in the GSMNP in 1939, 
1966 and 1982. lichens are good 
indicators of atmospheric pollu
tion becluse they are long-lived 
and they absorb contaminants 
readily from the ilir, rain ilnd fog. 
The r~ults of the study will be 
compilred to studies of the trace 
metal content of tree rings from 
conifers In the GSMNP. 
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Program gives students 
new perspective on science 

They came from the 50 ~tate~, 
the Dillrict of Columbia, Puerlo 
Rico and five foreign counlrie~, 
but the 57 DOE High School 
Science Honor~ Program parlici
pants had a lot in common. 

For some, their two weeks at 
ORNL's Environmental Sciences 
Division (ESD) was jUIi one of 
many activities programmed for 
them during this summer. For 
others , the opportunity to learn 
about environmental sciences 
opened their eyes to some of the 
challenges facing their genera
tion . A few who had participated 
in similar programs relayed inter
esting perspective~. 

Katherine Shiue, from Hender
son, Nev., and Kristie Willert, 
from Wooster , Ohio, partici
pated in last year's honors pro
gram at Lawrence Livermore and 
Lawrence Berkeley laboratories, 
respecti vely. " We had a lot more 
free time last year, but we had 
four-hour lectures with no 
breaks in between-and the 
weather was terrible ," Sh iue said . 
"I like the lab work here because 
it's hands-on and I want to go into 
environmental sciences," Willert 
explained . Her interest in the 
environment had been stimu
lated by a science fair project she 
did on PCBs. 

For Holly Mills, a San Diego 
native, previous lab experiences 
helped prepare her for research 
at ORNL. last year, she helped 
compile a DNA library to isolate 
genes in research into the causes 
of tumors at the University of 
California at San Diego . She will 
also be working this summer on a 
March of Dimes project and with 
a doctor researching Alzheimer's 
Disease. "The honors program 
gives me a broader perspective 
on science," she said . "I've never 
had any environmental science 
classes. " 

Most students agreed that they 
gained a different perspective on 

science research because of the 
program. James Sumner, from 
Narragansetl, R.I., found that 
there was not always one solution 
to problems. Jason Ripley, of 
Sioux Falls , S.D., said , "It gave me 
a feel for field work and an appre
ciation for the hard work 
involved in data analysis ." 

lan Van, from Philadelphia saw 
science from a different view
poinl. " Now I know a lillie of 
what it's like being a scientist 
working in the field. gelling dirly 
and weI." 

Douglas Chen, from Potomac , 
Md ., said working with ESO 
researchers was a great oppor
tunit y. " They've been very 
understanding and eager to 
teach students because they 
know that we're the ones who are 
going to need to clean up the 
environment," he said. Regina 
Verow, of Veazie, Me. , agreed 
and said she was surprised the 
researchers were so relaxed and 
personable. "I thought they 
would be much more stiff ." 

ESD researchers Gregg Mar
land and Bob Cushman said the 
added work of coordinating lec
tures, research assignments and 
field work between the students 
and more than 100 ESD staff 
members was a worthwhile expe
rience. "It's always invigorating 
to see things from a student's 
perspective," said Cushman . "It 
also gave me a chance to see what 
was going on throughout the di
vision and how the work done 
here interrelates to help solve 
environmental problems," he 
added . 

Students unanimously praised 
ESD efforts to make the two 
weeks productive yet enjoyable . 
Ripley probably summed up the 
experience best. "The work 
wasn't work," he said. "The time 
in the field was a lot of fun, but 
you learned something while you 
were out there." 
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Students, from left, Christine Seidler, Mari.nne Donohue. Geoff Lloyd. Camilla 
Cheatham and Yvonne Nicholson play the parts of public activists during a 
role-playing presentation through which they ,epresent problems researchers 
face In cleaning up contaminated streams. 
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April 19, 1990 

Reichle, Van Hook' named to new posts 
David Reichle, director of the Environmental 

Sciences Division at ORNL, has been named 
associate director for Biomedical and 
Environmental Sciences at the laboratory, 
succeeding Chester Richmond. 

Appointed acting director of the 
Environmental Sciences Division is Robert Van 
Hook, who also will continue to serve as 
director of the Center for Global 
Environmental Studies , 

Reichle will administer life sciences research 
and development programs in the Biology, 
Environmental Sciences and Health and Safety 
Research divisions, and programs of the 
Center for Global Environmental Studies. 

A member of the ORNL staff since 1966, 
Reichle holds bar ~elor's, master's and doctoral 
degrees in biological science and Is a recipient 
of the scientific achievement award of the 
Intemational Union of Forest Research 
Organizations, 

Reichle Van Hook 

Van Hook was named associate director of 
the Environmental Sciences Division in 1988 
and director of the Center for Global 
Environmental Studies in 1989. 

He has been a member of the 
Environmental Sciences Division since 1970. 
He holds BS and PhD degrees in entomology 
and has completed studies in the execl.tive 
development program of the University of 
Tennessee. 

Van Hook named to head ESD 
Robert I. Van Hook has 

been named director of the 
Environmental Sciences 
Division at ORNL, and 
Michael P . Farrell and 
Steve Rayner have been 
named acting director and 
director, respectively, of 
the Center for Global 
Environmental Studies. Van Hook 

Van Hook's previous post was as acting 
division director and director of the Center for 
Global Environmental Studies . He holds a BS 
and PhD in entomology from Clemson 
University, where he was a National Institutes 
of Health environmental health trainee, He 
came to ORNL in 1968 as an Atomic Energy 
Commission predoctoral fellow. He also has 
completed the University of Tennessee 
executive development program. 

Van Hook, who joined the Environmental 
Sciences DiviSion in 1970, has served as head 
of the division's terrestrial ecology section, as 
technical assistant to the ORNL associate 
director for Biomedical and Environmental 
Sciences, and as program manager for 
Ecosystem Studies and Biomass Production. 

Farrell . 
Farrell holds a BS In biology and chemiStry 
and an MS In ecology from the University of 
Dayton and a PhD from Mississippi State 
University;' where he was an Atomic Energy 
Commission fellow. He joined the ORNL staff 
in 1979 and most recently has served as 
deputy director of the Center for Global 
Environmental Studies. Farrell also .serves as 
director of the ORNL program In carbon 
dioxide information analysis and research. 

He Is a member of the executive committee 
of the SAS Users Group International of the 
SAS Institute and Is a fellow of the Institute of 
Environmental Sciences. He is a recipient of 
an Energy Systems Operational Performance 
Award. 
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April 19, 1990 

Technical exchange 
Boris Nlklpelov, first deputy minister of the Soviet Ministry of Atomic Energy and 
Industry, second from left, listens along with other Soviet environmental and waste 
management specialists as Art Stewart of the ORNL Environmental Sciences 
Division explains how biological monitoring of streams and wastewaters from waste 
treatment operations Is used to Improve waste management practices and verify the 
effectiveness of environmental restoration. The nine-member Soviet delegation toured 
the Oak Ridge Reservation as part of a technical exchange on environmental 
restoration, radioactive waste management and associated environmental issues. 
Also on the delegation's agenda were stops at the Savannah River Plant near Aiken, 
S.c. and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant at Carlsbad, N.M. 
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In situ yitrification 

ORNL researchers demonstrate new technology 
New in situ vitrifica

tion (ISV) technology 
being developed by the 
OOEOfficeofTechnol
ogy Development to 
stabilize material de
pqsited in old radioac
tive waste sites was 
demonstrated on ra
dioactive material at 
ORNLinMay. 

"image" of the 
molten material 
as it grows. 
Techniques tested 
included one 
developed by 
ORNL research-
ers. 

In situ vitrifica
tion was first 
tested at ORNL in 
1987 on a pilot
scale trench that 
contained no 
radioactive 
materials. Anal\'
sis ofthe 1987 . 
demonstration 
data revealed that 
99.88 percent of 
the nonradioac
tive cesium was 
retained in the 
glass block. and 
99.999 percent of 
the strontium was 
retained . 

The technique. de
veloped at Battelle Pa
cific Northwest Labo
ratory. employs elec
tricity to heat the mate
rialsintoa molten mass 
at temperatures up to 
1.4000 Celsius. When 
the molten material 
cools. it becomes a 
glass-like substance 
similar to obsid ian rock 
formed in volcanic 
eruptions. Having been 
sealed inside the glass
like formation. the ra
dioactive material is 
immobilized and can-
not escape into the sur

If the demon
strations are 

Brian Spalding. projecl oltiC" for a roc",1 lesl of in situ vitrification lechnology. expl.ins Iht workings ot Iht 
demonstration containment Qred, The technique converts old ":ldioActiVt waste into glass by melting the confmts of 
buriAl pits and trenches. found to have 

been successful. the technologv may be used to 
provide permanent entombment for some 
800.000 curies of strontium-90 and cesium-13? 
placed in 5e"en trenches at ORNL betwL>en 1951 
and 1966. 

rounding area or be carried away by water. 
Anthony Malinauskas. ORNL director of 

Waste Research and Development Programs. 
said ORNL researchers were "extremely 
pleased" with the results of the 128-hour test 
and that "we were able to achieve some key 
objectives." 

When analyses of the data are complete. 
Malinauskas said. a report on the project will be 
prepared and submitted to OOE. The research
ers hope to have assessed the effectiveness of 
the technology by September to determine 
whetner it will be applicable for waste depos
ited in burial pits and trenches at ORNL 

"Should ISV prove to provide a viable 
solution and assuming follow-up studies go 
well. we may be using this process on labora
tory waste pits by the mid 1990s." he said. 

In the demonstration conducted by personnel 
from ORNL and Pacific Northwest Laboratory. 
a 20-ton block of glass was produced in a 
simulated seepage pit containing a sample of 
sludge from an ORNL pit. 

The sludge contained a small amount of 
radioactive cesium-137 and strontium-90. Up to 
500 kilowatts of electricity was applied to the 
simulated seepage pit through four graphite 
electrodes for about 90 hours. melting the pit to 
a depth of nine feet. A large hood was placed 

over the simulated pit to ensure that no radioac
tive material escaped in gaseous form. 

The melting essentially is confined to the 
trench because the material in the trench melts 
before the heat spreads significantly into the 
undisturbed soil. 

Following the demonstration. researchers 
estimated that more than 99.99 percent of the 
radioactive material was retained in the glass. 

After the glass is cooled-a phase that takes 
several weeks--<ore samples are taken for 
evaluation of the durability of the material and 
its ability to retain the wastes when exposed to 
groundwater. 

The demonstration was designed to test both 
the radiological safety of the vitrifintion 
process and a newly developed electrode 
feeding system in which the graphite electrodes 
are allowed to slide into the melting material. 
The previous system involved placing elec
trodes deep in the ground before the electricity 
was applied. which would have required the 
hazardous operation of digging into contami
nated waste. 

Another goal was to test various 
nondestructive techniques for monitoring the 
shape and temperature of the molten mJterial. 
These included computer manipulation ot 
transmitted sound waves to construct an 
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September 6,1990 

Monitoring wells 
David Farmer, left, a technician in the Environmental Sciences Division at ORNL, augers a hole tor 
placing a groundwater monitoring well as Milo Ward, a radiation protection officer on subcontract to 
ESD, monitors soil cuttings tor potential radioactive contaminants. Data from monitoring wells in 
Solid Waste Storage Area 6 are used in determining distribution of contaminants and in assessing the 
effectiveness of corrective action. 
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OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY POST OFFICE BOX 2008 

MANAGED BY MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS. INC. 
OAK RIDGE. TENNESSEE 37B31 

FOR THE U.S . DEPARTMENT OF ENeRGY 

Thank you for your interest in our poster "Biodiversity in the Oak Ridge 
National Environmental Research Park". 

The poster not only illustrates some of the biological diversity in the 
Research Park, but can be used as a learning tool. Uses include: coloring 
only mammals, or birds, or plants, etc; coloring the predators, herbivores, 
nocturnal animals; coloring species found in particular habitat types; 
coloring plants and animals that are rare; researching life histories of 
particular species; identifying plants and animals without the key; 
determining other species that could have been included; learning what 
certain plants or animals may look like in different seasons; or, coloring 
the plants and animals that occur in your area to determine similarities 
and differences. Maybe your class could make their own poster! As an 
educator you will likely have additional creative uses- I'd appreciate 
learning of them! 

The Oak Ridge National Environmental Research Park is located on the 
Department of Energy's 35,000 acre reservation in Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
(near Knoxville). The area lies in the heart of an Eastern Deciduous Forest 
area of streams and reservoirs, mesic hardwood forests, and extensive 
upland mixed forests. The combination of wooded and open areas and the 
broad peripheral communities create favorable habitats for a wide variety 
of wildlife species. Bordered on both sides by water and dissected by 
many spring-fed streams, the reservation provides wetland habitat for 
many aquatic communities. The Oak Ridge National Environmental 
Research Park is one in a network of seven Research Parks established by 
the Department of Energy to provide protected land areas for research and 
education in the environmental sciences, and to demonstrate that energy 
technology and use can be compatible with a quality environment. Please 
contact me if you are interested in additional information on the Oak 
Ridge National Environmental Research Park. 

Patricia D. Parr '{JaL '{J~ 
Oak Ridge National Environmental Research Park 
Environmental Sciences Division 
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Key to BiodJ\lUsUy PDstu 

l.ook tl . IDODartb 11. urtbworms 31. whlU-laUtd decr 41. red rOI 51 . wooddllCk 

1.dopood 1l.1H<h nmlok :n. brook stkkkbock 41. &ru>boppor 51. e.llSleru box turtle 

3. aonbtn bot IlU:ker 13. opposum %3. bum .. 33. akuDIr. 43. waUdoa rna 53.~oaI"''''''r 
4.~umbLIM 14. cbJpmunk l4.lIIoMMI )4. Bri_ .. kI ..... lkboa 44.dtff'ckk 54. pillk·lody' •• UP .... 

5. ruby· ........ ed bwnmillablnl 15. black wwture 15. bobcat 35. dwuf-creslfd Iris 4.5. caltllil 55.muhroom 

6.bunr 16. trtsb ... Ctr mUMI l6. ,rut blue beroa )4. ra«ooa "'- crayl'1sh 54. mllUpedc 

' .'.Ira plpeslrtUt bit 11. warmoulh IUDr1sb n . bin ow1 31. copporb.od "'. Dune..,. spidtr 57. p"!Ibo11s 

L IOO<kilI&blrd II. ril'd · tlUtd. b •• k lI. p"dd), par cactus 3I.IDI 4Lpln. 

9. lull 1.9 . .... bolli, 29. wbllt·rooted mouse 3,. mlyfly 4'. cbrlslmu rlra 

10. b"dr. .. ~ swan 20. wlId turkey 30 . • lIlak 48 . .... d 50. !"'II 
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Hollaender Fellow 

Researcher studies effects of CO
2 

on plants 
by Susan McNutt 

Stan D. Wullschleger, one of two recipients 
of DOE 1990 Alexander Hollaender Distin
guished Postdoctoral Fellowships, 
is studying the effects of elevated 
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels 
on tree physiology as part of an 
ORNL Environmental Sciences 
Division program in phYSiological 
ecology research. 

Research on elevated carbon 
dioxide is relevant in light of docu
mented evidence of increasing 
amounts of carbon dioxide in 
Earth's atmosphere. 

"People here have established a 
national and international reputa
tion for this kind of work with 
respect to plant response to atmos
pheric chemistry. That, combined 
with the facilities and the staff here, 
contributed to my decision to come 
to Oak Ridge," he said . 

The growth ,of the plants in environments 
with elevated carbon dioxide levels is 
compared to growth in the presence of 

"These are state-of-the-art facili
ties," Wullschleger said. Most 
climate change experiments are 
confined to labs or greenhouses. 
The Global Change Field Research 
Site is one of the few places where 
this type of research is conducted 
out of doors. 

Stan Wullschleger 

With Richard J. Norby and other staff 
members, Wullschleger analyzes data 
obtained from a series of open-top chambers 
containing white oak and yellow poplar 
seedlings. 

ambient levels of carbon dioxide. The plants 
are exposed to normal amounts of rainfall 
and grow in their natural medium. 

While the emphasis of the long-term 
project has been on plant growth above the 

ground, Wullschleger will extend the 
analysis to growth below the ground. He 
will study growth by photographing the 

roots in Plexiglas tubes. 
The photographs will prOvide data 

that will be used to determine the 
effect of the elevated carbon dioxide 
levels on the rate, location and type of 
root growth. He also will conduct addi
tional physiological experiments in the 
laboratory. 

"The results of these studies will give 
us a good understanding of the re
sponse to stress both above and below 
ground." 

Plant physiologists and other scien
tists will use these data for computer 
modeling to predict the effects of 
global change. 

Wullschleger completed a doctorate 
in agronomy at the University of. 
Arkansas this year. His research inter
ests include plant ·response to environ
mental stress, water use efficiency, 
stomatal physiology, photosynthesis 
and anatomical factors in gas-exchange 
processes in leaves. 

The focus of his master's program at 
Colorado State University was tree 
physiology. 

The $35,000 fellowship was created 
in honor of Alexander Hollaender, a pioneer 
in biomedical research and radiation biology 
and former director of the ORNL Biology 
Division. The fellowships support study in 
biomedical, life and environmental sciences. 
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The first picture of the ecology research group was taken In the summer of 1955. one year after the program had 
started. This began an annual summer photo-session tradition. The Individuals In this 1955 photo are. from left, 
first row. Robert Davis (graduate studentl. Stanley Auerbach, and Orlando Park (Northwestern Unlversltyl; second 
row. Victor Sheldon (University of MissourI!. Henry Howden (The University of Tennesseel. Manfred Engelmann 
(graduate studentl. and Edward Struxness (Health Physics Division Program leaderl. 

Building 2001 (Quonset Hutl was the Initial site for the ecology program. The program was moved to Y-12 
(Bldg. 9711-11 in 1956 and remained there until 1961. when It was reestablished in Bldg. 2001. Conceptual design 
was started on a new facility for ecological research In 1963. This advanced concept was completed and proposed 
In 1965 but was not funded. Funding was approved In 1975 for construction of the present facility. which was 
completed and occupied In 1978. 




